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“Sustainable Prosperity” —
Brookings Institution
Outlines an Action
“A state with great
Plan for Maine
Last week the Brookings Institution

promise seems stuck:
surprisingly pessimistic
about its future, aware
that great change is
upon it, but fearful
that it isn’t adapting as
well as it needs to.”

released its report on “Charting Maine’s Future: An
Action Plan for Promoting Sustainable Prosperity
and Quality Places.” Rather than “rebuilding itself
in the image of some other place,” the report says
Maine can become more successful “by becoming
even more distinct and more itself.” It urges decisive action “to invest in building a place-based,
innovation-focused economy.”
Sponsored by GrowSmart Maine, a statewide nonprofit organization based in Yarmouth, the report is
the product of a year’s worth of heavy-duty
research by the country’s most powerful think tank. Their conclusion, that Maine is “surprisingly
well-positioned for the future,” is tempered with a sense of urgency that Maine could squander its
strengths unless it steps up, connects a lot of dots, and makes some “urgent” (and costly) investments in its future. The report lays out a plan to pay for those investments by raising some taxes
— lodging for one (and perhaps the sales tax, in order to take the burden off property taxes) —
while cutting $60 to $100 million in government spending.

Following are excerpts from the report’s executive summary:

F

or all its challenges Maine stands within
reach of a new prosperity—if it takes bold
action and focuses its limited resources on a
few critical investments.
The moment is urgent. After decades of
industrial restructuring and drift, the pace of
transformation is quickening, and the slow
replacement of the old order is yielding a new
one that may bring better lives for Mainers.
New population growth is bringing new
people and new wealth to the state.
The ongoing and still painful shift to a
more diversified service-oriented economy
means that the state has less to lose in the
future and more to gain. And for that matter,

population growth is in some cases restoring
life to towns and regional centers that have
been sagging for decades.
Moreover, the wheel may now be turning
in Maine’s direction. As the search for quality places grows in importance, Maine possesses a globally known “brand” built on images
of livable communities, stunning scenery, and
great recreational opportunities. Likewise, as
“innovation” drives more of the economy,
Maine’s reputation for Yankee ingenuity and
resourcefulness matters more. On several
counts, in short, Maine is surprisingly wellpositioned for the future.

The Maine Eastern Railroad
passenger train ride between
Rockland and Brunswick is
not a long one — only two
hours — but when the foliage
is peaking and the weather is
clear, it is an astonishingly
beautiful one.…
see page 17 for

RIDING
THE AUTUMN RAILS
by Nancy Griffin
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Rockland Café
Hardwood Furniture Store
At The

We offer:
• Finished pine pieces
• Unfinished solid oak furniture
• Beautiful hand-crafted Shaker
Route 90, Rockport reproductions
Please call or come see our wide
selection of wonderful solid wood
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon pieces today.

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
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Rocky’s Stove Shoppe
COMPLETE CHIMNEY SERVICE
We Serve the Midcoast—Friendly, Courteous Service

LEYDEN™

Wood Heat

TOP LOADING CAST IRON WOOD STOVE

With 27 years of experience offering Maine homeowners
alternatives to heating their homes, Rocky’s Stove Shoppe
remains on the cutting edge of heating technology. Visit
our showroom with numerous displays, including working
displays. See why so many call Rocky’s the most friendly,
helpful, knowledgeable, hardworking Stove Shoppe
around… From the capital to the coast and beyond.

MEET THE LOPI REP
ON SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
10% OFF ALL LOPI WOOD,
GAS & PELLET STOVES
Sale Ends 10/20/06

F IREPLACE I NSERTS

Lopi heating appliances are designed and hand-assembled
at our state-of-the-art plant in Mukilteo, Washington. Each
stove comes with our seven-year warranty; after all, we
have the experience and confidence to stand behind every
single product we make so we put it in writing to you.
We’ve learned and grown with every stove we’ve built
over the years but one thing that hasn’t changed is the
beauty of our stoves and inserts, performance you can trust
and our commitment to your satisfaction.

LOVE LIFE, LIVE LARGE
It's not just something we say, we believe it! So much that we
designed a stove around the phrase and inscribed it in the lid! Life
should be enjoyed and lived to the fullest. That’s why we created the
Leyden (LYE-den), the easiest to use wood stove we’ve ever made.
With a top load design, the largest firebox in a medium-sized stove to
hold more wood than ever before and cross-draft technology that
gives you longer burn times with less refueling. The ash removal system is the most convenient to date with our slide out ash pan on
drawer glides. All these features let you spend more time enjoying
living in your home instead of heating it. The Leyden is just one more
reason Lopi is America’s Favorite Fire!

• Available in New Iron™
• 16,500 BTU input
paint finish and in Oxford
on high (NG)
Brown and Taupe
10,500 BTU on low (NG)
porcelain enamel finishes • Heating Capacity:
• Unique ‘portrait’ style rear
- up to 650 sq. ft.
vent gas stove: 36-1/2"
(without blower)
tall, 23-1/4" wide,
- up to 850 sq. ft.
15-1/16" deep
(with blower)

• Thermostatically controlled
fan, wall thermostat and
remote control options
• Rear Vented - 8" Direct
Vent Flue
• Close clearances to
combustibles: 1" to back
wall, 3" to side walls

622-3410 • 1-800-627-3410 • Rte. 3 Augusta (1/8 mi from Lapointe’s)
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We The

by Joe Steinberger

Six Billion

Embrace Decadent Cravings
“Explore nature’s infinite variety of flavors and textures — sweet, crunchy, rich... oh, and buttery. Embrace
decadent cravings. Reward yourself... Open... Taste...
Gratification guaranteed.” - Pepperidge Farm cookie package
Every trend is driven by its positive effects and constrained, sooner or later, by its negative ones. Our mass consumer culture is a trend driven by popular urges to have and
to consume, and by the profits that can be made by catering to these urges.
On the constraint side are the negative effects on our
physical and mental health. Obesity, diabetes, heart disease,
etc. are the epidemic consequences of our sugar/fat gratification, but it goes much deeper. We are not only sickening
ourselves with our gastric gluttony, we are sickening our
planet with the fumes from what we feed our machines:
global warming will likely put most of our 150-year-old city
of Rockland under water over the next 150.
This is not the worst of it. Even if some die of excess,
there will still be plenty of people around. If sea levels rise,
people can move to higher ground. Technological solutions
may help. We may someday ride around in fat-fueled carts
with permanently implanted auto-liposuction tubes running
from our bellies to our engines. All this is possible.
Harder, though, will be to reconstitute a civilized human
culture after it has rotted away. The decadence we are
encouraged to embrace is the decay of traditional morality
and discipline. With the single-minded gratification of decadent cravings we put at risk all of our accumulated human
wisdom — the values and skills that have been developed
and passed through civilization’s 200 and more generations.
If we Americans are at the leading edge of the mass consumer culture trend, we are also the test animals for its “side
effects” — the negative consequences that are beginning to
constrain its continuation.
What is becoming clearer is that in our fixation on consumption many of us are losing our competence as civilized
human beings. We are social animals by nature, but our ability to collaborate in great civilizations, such as the America we have inherited, depends not only on our natural
instincts, but also on what we learn as children — on how
we are raised.
How many children today are being raised by two parents who are positive role models who spend much time
teaching them the skills and values they need to thrive as
productive citizens? How many children today spend much
time with grandparents who pass down to them the wisdom
of a third generation? How many live in a neighborhood
where they play with other children who are similarly well
brought up and where they can interact with adult neighbors who serve as additional teachers and role models? This,
after all, is how civilization was built.
Some children are being raised this way today, mainly
the children of the more successful classes. The children of
the masses, however, are mainly being raised by television,
commercial television that exists to teach them one thing
— to consume. It is not just television, but the whole gamut
of mass consumer culture that is teaching these children,
and they are learning very little else.
The message on the Pepperidge Farm cookie package is
aimed at a middle-class text-reading audience that still needs
to be encouraged to give in to decadent cravings, for the
lower classes that message no longer needs to be articulated. Indulging one’s appetites is life’s unquestioned goal —
the only question is whether one is more attracted by the
idea that “Coke is life,” or by a desire to belong to the “Pepsi generation.”
The decay of human competence that I bemoan is in fact
very much class related. The successful classes remain
relatively disciplined. They educate their children carefully, and they and their children are much less likely to ruin
their health with tobacco smoking or other unhealthy indulgences. Indeed, it may be that the progress of recent centuries toward social equality and the inclusion of the whole
population in the political and cultural life of nations may
be in reversal.
Growing social inequality in the U.S. has often been
blamed on government policy, especially these days on
the Republicans in power, with their tax tax cuts for the rich
and prisons for the poor. It may be fairer to say, though, that
the root cause is voter apathy and ignorance. The poor do
not vote and the lower classes in general are vulnerable to
the mindless television political commercials that have made
elections so meaningless.
Our future may be to revert to a society of aristocrats and
peasants, but I wonder if that will be sustainable economically. The peasants used to be the ones who did the work,
the ones who had the competence to raise the crops to feed
both themselves and their masters. Now that our masses are
losing their competence, we may become a nation of eaters
— with no one to feed us.
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Condi and Karen
on the Titanic
by Thomas McAdams Deford
When the North Koreans upped the ante last week by
announcing an imminent nuclear test, it hardly mattered that
Condi Rice was hanging out in Baghdad (where she deplaned
sporting a bullet-proof vest after her plane was forced to circle ex-Saddam International for nearly an hour because of
a mortar attack).
Because, at this point, there’s little she or anyone else in
Bush’s War Cabinet can do about North Korea, Bush having
completely mishandled the situation since the first months
of his presidency. Just as there doesn’t seem to be anything
useful she or the rest of them can do about Iraq, Iran or,
indeed, about anything in the Middle East. Rice’s recent fruitless trip to the few Middle Eastern capitals we still deign to
talk to only highlighted the Bush Administration’s self-inflicted impotence.
The same day Rice made her perfunctory claim to the press
in Baghdad that the Iraqis were “making progress” (she had
taken off her flak-jacket at this point), Republican stalwart
John Warner, just back from his own visit there — and who
unlike Bush, Cheney, Rumsfeld, or Rice has actually fought
in a war — announced that things, at best, were “drifting
sideways” and in some places, even “backwards,” before posing the rhetorical question whether a “change of course” was
necessary.
In Baghdad, meanwhile, television coverage of quick-study
Rice showed that she had indeed learned a few things during her previous four visits: you can kiss the Kurdish president, shake hands with the Sunni leadership, but neither
female cheeks nor female hands for Shiites.
While she was getting that straight, smart money back in
the States was focusing on the upcoming report on Iraq that
a group headed by ex-Secy. of State James A. Baker III, the
current head of what’s left of the Eastern Establishment (never mind that he’s from Houston), and ex-Congressman and
Democrat Lee Hamilton are preparing for the president.
Baker’s been doing the talk-show rounds this past week
promoting his new autobiography, during which he has politely though firmly observed that Bush’s policy of talking only
to friends made no sense. He noted that for the report he and
Hamilton are overseeing, they’ve been in touch with both
Syria and Iran. He recalled that he visited Damascus 15 times
before, on the 16th trip, Syrian dictator Hafez al-Assad agreed
to negotiations with the Israelis. That’s what diplomacy’s all
about, Baker observed. Too bad son George was too interested in one-upping Pop to take advice from Baker.
When the report is released — not of course till after the
elections — it’ll provide bi-partisan cover for Bush to change
course in Iraq, even, of course, as he maintains he’s not. (More
interesting, by a long shot, than what the actual recommendations are will be the spin Bush and press secretary Tony
Snow put on it, to prove that whatever course corrections
they’re making exactly accord with what they’re already
doing, based, surely, “on advice” from Gen. Abizaid, Amb.
Khalilzad, and no doubt Prime Minister Maliki.)
All of which will go to show that in this administration it’s
not what you do — how badly you wreck our country’s security — but how you spin it that ultimately counts. (To be fair,
these days that’s pretty much a bi-partisan trait, though under
Karl Rove’s direction, the Bush White House has taken the
style-trumps-substance approach to new heights.)
A short article in the new Atlantic Monthly well illustrates
Penobscot School, the midcoast’s premier
language institute, presents…

Translate This
Last week’s proverbs, prompted by Rep Foley’s missteps with congressional pages, focused on the theme
“You’re known by the company you keep,” with Mexican,
American, and Spanish variations.
This week, Foley’s half-forgotten as everyone now
focuses on what-did-Hastert-know-and-when-did-heknow-it. Republicans in close races continue to worry
about the company they keep by distancing themselves
from their leader (“Send money, Speaker Hastert, but for
Godssake, don’t show up at my fundraiser”).
Meanwhile, we’ve received word from our Turkish
proverb expert that the Turks too worry about hanging out
with the wrong crowd (not surprising considering the
neighborhood they inhabit): “Korle yatan, shashi kalkar.”
Or: “If you sleep with a blind man, you wake up crosseyed.”
Which reminds us of another venerable saying in English: “In the land of the blind, the one-eyed man is king.”
The French say exactly the same thing: “Au royaume des
aveugles, les borgnes sont rois.”
And in this political season, that brings us right back
home: with the approval ratings of the president we chose
at an all time low of 33%, it looks as if we’re not just
“the land of the free and the home of the brave,” but the
land of the blind as well.
www.languagelearning.org • 594-1084 • 28 Gay St., Rockland

this: Karen Hughes, once Bush’s closest confidante and since
last year undersecretary of state for public diplomacy, is
depicted whooping it up in Morocco as part of her charm
offensive to make the Arabs love us, despite our occupation
of Iraq, our total support of Israel (the other occupier of Arab
land), and our bloviated rhetoric about democracy, even as
we support the unelected kings of Jordan and Saudi Arabia
and the dictator of Egypt and stiff-arm the freely elected
prime minister of the Palestinian Authority.
Who’s got the worse job: Secy. Rice, who’s implementing
an anti-Arab, scorched-earth policy in the region, or Karen
Hughes, who is explaining to the Arabs why they should like
us for it?
How do you make the Lebanese like us, Karen, when bosom-buddy Israel dropped cloudfuls of US-made cluster
bombs over southern Lebanon in the last hours before the
ceasefire took effect, designed to maim and kill Lebanese
civilians, and now succeeding in doing just that?
Or how do you tell the Iraqis how thankful they should
be to us for ripping their country apart, leaving over 100,000
dead — a Johns Hopkins survey out yesterday concludes it’s
over half a million — with no end in sight (in comparable
terms, that’s between one and five million dead Americans,
which for the Iraqis anyway may put 9/11 in a different perspective)?
And how do you explain to the Palestinians, prisoners in
their own land, and many without jobs or even sufficient food
or clean water because our government has prevented supplies and funds from getting to them, that we have their best
interests at heart?
When the author of the Atlantic piece on Karen Hughes
remarked to a former senior State Department official that
Hughes was a virtual Condi No. 2, he replied, referring to
her relationship with the president, “Are you kidding? She’s
No. 1.” A bit like getting the nod for the seat of honor at the
captain’s table on the Titanic.

AARP Maine Releases
Video Voters’ Guide
To shine a spotlight on issues important to AARP members, AARP Maine has produced a Video Voters’ Guide. The
first-ever voter guide of its kind in Maine, it is being made
available by AARP to all voters.
“We want to arm voters with the facts about where candidates stand on key issues that are important to AARP members and their families,” says AARP Maine State Director Jud
Dolphin. “And in fact, these are really issues that are important to all Mainers.”
AARP asked the candidates to state in their own words their
positions on four issues: state and local tax caps, focusing on
TABOR; home and community-based services; economic
security and property-tax reform. There was no editing of
their answers, and each candidate was given 15 minutes. Participants included Governor John Baldacci, Chandler Woodcock and Pat LaMarche. AARP’s positions on the issues are
briefly summarized as well.
You can view the Voters’ Guide two ways: follow the link
on www.aarp.org and view it online, or order a free copy,
either DVD or VHS, by calling toll free: 1-866-554-5380.
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BROOKINGS ON MAINE’S FUTURE
nd yet, for all that, Maine’s future success is by no
means assured.
AWorkers
see quality jobs—their own and others’—being
replaced with lower-paying ones yet often lack the skills or
opportunity to trade back up. Policymakers tout the promise of Maine’s traditional and high-tech industry clusters,
but meanwhile the hoped-for future of plentiful, good-paying new jobs seems to come too slowly—especially in rural
areas. And all the while unplanned, haphazard suburban
development rushes along too fast, in many places taking
something away—a cherished woodlot or open field, a
favorite point of water access for fly-fishing, the way a certain small town felt.
Adding to these complaints are the state’s high taxes,
ongoing fiscal challenges, and continued partisan bickering
over such issues as the efficiency of state and local government and the direction of state economic policy.
In sum, a state with much promise seems stuck: surprisingly pessimistic about its future, aware that great change is
upon it, but fearful that it isn’t adapting as well as it needs to.
This report takes the measure of this moment … assesses the current state of the state and suggests a route forward.… The analysis offers the state a unifying view of its
situation followed by a focused agenda for state-level policy reform aimed at promoting a new era of “sustainable
prosperity” in Maine.

1. Maine is changing in dramatic, sometimes
surprising ways.
In this respect, Maine’s current demographic, economic,
and development trends describe a state in the midst of significant transformation. These dynamics confirm that Maine
is neither what it once was nor quite what it thinks it is:
• Once stagnant, Maine’s population is growing
again. In the standard view (which has some truth to
it), Maine is an aging state that almost always grows
slower than the rest of the country and New England.
And it’s true that Maine’s population virtually stopped
growing in the 1990s while the number of 25- to 34year-olds residing in Maine has continued to decline.
However, a closer look reveals that Maine is now experiencing a significant increase in population growth.
Since 2000, the state’s annualized growth rate has nearly doubled, jumping 20 places from 46th in the 1990s
to 26th since 2000—by far the biggest acceleration
among the 50 states. Driving this growth, meanwhile,
has been the nation’s fifth-highest domestic in-migration rate since 2000. Every county in Maine witnessed
net gains of transplants from outside the state between
2000 and 2004, and because of that Maine is now
growing faster than all other New England states
except New Hampshire.… Two positive results of this
acceleration include the arrival of newcomers with relatively higher household incomes, and the attraction of
more young adults to the state. A more troubling related development has been rapid home-price appreciation, especially along the coast and in Southern Maine.
• Once based on goods production and natural
resources industries, Maine’s is becoming a diverse,
innovation-oriented services economy. On the economy, the conventional wisdom assumes Maine is in crisis because its fortunes revolve around manufacturing
and natural resource-based industries that are now collapsing. And it’s true enough that manufacturing and
natural resources industries continue to shed significant
numbers of jobs. However, a closer look confirms that
Maine outperformed the nation on job creation during
the last economic cycle, and now enjoys a per capita
income at an all-time high compared to the U.S. average. Shaping all of this, meanwhile, is a dramatic and
ongoing restructuring of the economy that has seen
Maine’s goods-production “super sector” shrink to
essentially the same size of the nation’s as a share of
employment even as its consumer and business-services sectors have grown. Also shaping Maine’s fortunes

continued from page 1

is the increased organization of key industry “clusters”—groups of interrelated or similar firms in “traded”
(or export) sectors such as boat-building, forest industries, information technology, biotechnology, tourism, or
agriculture whose success or failure at innovation will
determine the state’s ability to produce greater numbers
of higher-quality jobs over the long haul.…
• Once mostly rural, Maine is suburbanizing. Finally,
the conventional view of Maine’s development status
also needs revising. In the conventional wisdom, Maine
remains overwhelmingly rural—a “place apart” from
the vast waves of development sweeping much of the
Atlantic Coast. However, the standard view does not
account for the fact that more than 65 percent of the
state—more than 860,000 Mainers—now lives in the
164 towns that comprise Maine’s more-populated metropolitan and “micropolitan” areas. Within and beyond
this populous metropolitan zone, moreover, dispersed,
low-density suburban- style development has become
the state’s dominant settlement pattern. Overall, just 23
percent of Maine’s post-2000 population growth has
occurred in regional hub towns. By contrast, 77 percent
of recent growth has taken place in surrounding towns,
newer emerging towns, and rural areas distant from traditional centers. As a result, the state is converting
extraordinary quantities of rural fields and woodlots to
residential uses. From 1980 to 2000, for example,
Mainers altered the character of 869,000 acres, or more
than 1,300 square miles, of rural land—a territory
roughly the size of Rhode Island. In the 1990s only
Virginia lost a greater share of its rural land than Maine
as every region consumed rural territory.

2. These changes have brought some benefits
to the state — but on balance they pose
serious challenges.
These challenges represent urgent problems as the state
strives to usher in sustainable growth:
• Demographic change is raising education levels and
may be replenishing the workforce . . . However,
many workers remain unprepared for tomorrow’s
jobs. In this regard, recent gains in in-migration and
higher-education attainment do not change the fact that
Maine’s aging population includes too few young
workers and too few highly skilled or educated people.
In the near term, these factors are producing both labor
shortages in some areas and low pay for many as more
of the best jobs require higher skill levels. Going forward, continuing shortcomings in the size and skill levels of Maine’s workforce could complicate efforts to
upgrade the state’s economy and improve the livelihoods it provides to Maine workers.
• Economic restructuring is producing quality jobs in
emerging innovation clusters . . . However, these
clusters remain very small. On this front, too, the
continued progress of Maine’s traditional and emerging
export sectors and clusters cannot obscure the fact that
these industries lack critical mass and are not yet generating large volumes of jobs. To be sure, Maine’s more
traditional export industries—tourism, healthcare, nonstore retailing, and finance and insurance—all slightly
out-performed their national counterparts between
2000 and 2004 in terms of job creation. Moreover, this
growth and growth in other innovation clusters like
boat-building, advanced materials, and biotechnology
is producing jobs that pay more than the state average.
And yet, despite these gains, many of Maine’s most
important industr sectors and clusters remain modest in
size, populated by few companies, and sometimes very
loosely organized. This “thinness” across Maine’s most
promising sources of good-paying future growth limits
the state’s prospects for
economic progress.
• Recent development
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Smart Growth

“On several counts,
Maine is surprisingly
well-positioned for the future.”
patterns are beginning to give some cities and towns
new life . . . However, suburbanization is increasing
government costs and degrading the state’s small
towns and environment—its true “brand.” The good
news here is that the state’s overall quickening growth
has brought new population to many of the state’s traditional regional hubs— many of which were losing population in the 1990s. But for all that, widespread suburbanization and sprawl are driving up costs and may well
be damaging the state’s top calling card—its scenic
beauty, the feel of its towns, its quality of place. On the
cost side, the state’s sprawling development patterns
necessitated the construction of more than one dozen
new schools statewide in the last decade at a cost of
$200 million—more than one-quarter of the state’s total
school-capital outlay. Additional costs are being
imposed on once-rural towns as new growth requires
them to provide more expensive suburban-type services
and on households forced to drive farther out to find an
affordable home. But what matters even more than these
costs is the fact that Maine’s development patterns are
undermining the state’s alluring brand, so important to
its current and future economy. Crucial to this brand is
the integrity of Maine’s distinctive towns and villages
and the stunning natural areas that lie between them.
Unfortunately, far-flung, often-haphazard residential
development is more and more blurring those crisp
scenes as it impinges on forests, fields, and waterfronts
all around the state.

3. Exacerbating these problems are at least
three serious state-level policy challenges.
In each case, shortcomings of state policy — accumulated
over many years — must be counted either indifferent or
negative influences on the state’s chances of shaping a new
era of “sustainable prosperity.”
• An inconsistent economic-development stance over
many years has weakened the state’s efforts to
improve its economy. Maine has had no shortage of
thoughtful leaders and bold ideas on economic development over the years. However, the state has frequently
failed to stick to and sustain its ideas, with the predictable result that it has undercut the effectiveness of
numerous intelligent but under- or un-funded initiatives
that might have otherwise made a larger difference. In
this respect, numerous state or quasi-public institutions
intended to promote economic development remain
small or under-funded, while other promising innovation- and development-finance programs and funds have
been under-capitalized. This short-funding has limited
the impact of otherwise valid efforts to grow the state’s
small economy and enlarge “thin” export and innovation clusters.
• Maine’s often-high costs of government and the
unbalanced revenue system that supports them hinder the state’s ability to promote sustainable prosperity. On the spending side, Maine’s unusually high
expenditures on a number of state-level administrative
functions as well as on K–12 education are likely
squeezing out necessary spending in other areas even
as they contribute to high taxes. (For its part, local government appears rather frugal by comparison to national and rural-state norms, though this may be because
peer states rely more heavily on county governments
that have wider responsibilities. In any case, it is noteworthy that municipal spending on services like police
BROOKINGS ON MAINE’S FUTURE continues on page 30
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21st-Century Learning and Many Flags,
One Campus Concept
— by Melissa Waterman
Creativity and ingenuity are the key ingredients of a suc- biotech, biomedicine, financial services, communications. So
cessful 21st-century education, said Department of Educa- where will the workforce for these jobs come from?” she asked.
tion Commissioner Susan Gendron at a public forum on the
Gendron noted that a recent survey of Maine businesses
Many Flags, One Campus project moderated by Channel 6 indicated that many of the current high school graduates
reporter Don Carrigan last Thursday night. More than 80 are sorely unprepared for college or career. “We are spendpeople packed a room at the Samoset Resort to hear Gen- ing too much money on remediation [for entering college
dron and other officials describe the proposed new educa- freshmen]. Even after college, business people are telling
tional campus and discuss the logistics of this ambitious us that most don’t have the skills to move beyond entry-levproject.
el positions,” Gendron continued. She complimented the
Gendron emphasized the difference between today’s econ- Many Flags steering committee on its two years’ of effort
omy and the economy of past decades. “Jobs are now going to devise a different way of educating high school and colto where the skilled workers are located,” she said. “They go to India or China because that’s where the workers are.”
She referenced Thomas Friedman’s book
The World Is Flat, which posits that no
part of the world can think of itself as
economically, socially, or culturally
remote from another, several times.
“Right now Maine is eighth among the
states in terms of export growth. We send
out paper, pulp, lumber, aircraft components, lobsters. We export to over 170
countries today. Maine is part of this
global society.”
To educate our children to have successful lives in this new economy, we
need to rethink how we school them, said
Gendron. “A few years ago I was at a
conference sponsored by Bill Gates about
schools of the future. He said that high
schools are obsolete and he’s right. They
were designed 100 years ago by a committee at Harvard who said OK, one third
of the students are going to go to college,
and two thirds don’t need to. That is Department of Education Commissioner Susan Gendron and Channel 6
absolutely not true today,” Gendron said. reporter Don Carrigan Thursday night at the Samoset Resort.
“We need to educate everyone for College, Career and Citizenship.”
lege-level students. “The future of education is about a broadCurrently only 33 percent of Maine’s high school students er community of learners,” she said. “It will be a seamless
actually receive a college diploma. Gendron argued that the system designed for an entire community of learners. I am
state must raise the educational attainment levels of its young very excited about what you are doing here.”
people or face economic disadvantages in the future. “John
Aften Gendron’s talk, Many Flags steering committee
Dorr [at the Maine Department of Labor] has put together some members answered questions from the audience. Commisstatistics about emerging industries here in Maine. They are sioner Gendron was asked directly if she endorsed the Many
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Epic Brass
Friday,October 27th
The Strand Theatre 7:30PM
Epic Brass returns to the mid-coast with virtuosity,
versatility and verve. The quintet’s infectious sense
of fun will have the rafters ringing. Come hear their
brass renditions from Bach to Gershwin, Baroque
quintets to Dixieland Jazz!

TICKETS: Adults $23-$29
Youth (ages 25 and under) $8

For Tickets Call (207)236-2823
www.baychamberconcerts.org

BayChamberCONCERTS

2006-2007 Performing Arts Series

Community Input Sessions —
— to discuss the Many Flags, One Campus project have
been scheduled as follows for October — all begin at
6:30 p.m.:

October 17 – St. George School
October 18 – Cushing Community School
October 23 – Georges Valley High School
October 24 – Owls Head Central School
October 25 – Thomaston Grammar School
Anyone with questions or comments about the Many
Flags proposal is encouraged to contact Alan Hinsey,
Many Flags project coordinator, 594-3002, or any of
the steering committee members, including: Barbara
Woodlee, president, Kennebec Valley Community College; Deborah Meehan, director, University College in
Thomaston; Meg Malmberg, director, University of
Maine Belfast Hutchinson Center; Judy Harvey, superintendent, SAD 50; Al Pfeiffer, superintendent, SAD 5;
Tim Hathorne, director, Midcoast School of Technology; Rep. Chris Rector; and Rep. Ed Mazurek. Or visit the project’s Web site — www.manyflags.org.
Flags project. “I quasi-endorse the project,” she responded
with a laugh. “I think you are going in the right direction.”
To construct a new facility, SAD 5 and 50 and the Midcoast School of Technology board may approach the state
for funding to consolidate their respective schools. Gendron
pleased the audience when she said that just this week she
had recommended to the state Board of Education that the
standards used to select school construction projects be
revised to incorporate not just need but also innovation as
criteria. The audience applauded when she said, “It is likely that December 2007 will be the next due date [for construction application submittals] so that we can recraft the
rules. It will give your type of projects the ability to be rated on different sorts of criteria.”
Other questions from the audience touched on school security, possible conflicts between high school, college-age, and
adult learners, a residential program for students from the
Penobscot Bay islands, and, of course, funding for the campus. Alan Hinsey, Many Flags project coordinator, said, “We
don’t know where it will be. We don’t know what it will cost.
You will help us determine that.”
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Jazz at The Strand
Alto sax player Oliver Lake and pianist
Curtis Clark will combine forces on Saturday, October 21, at 7 p.m. for an evening of
jazz duets at the Strand Theatre in Rockland.
Lake is best known for his contribution to
the world of contemporary music, especially jazz, and is the co-founder and alto player in the World Saxophone Quartet. Equally eclectic in his musical vision, the
composer, bandleader, educator, alto and
soprano saxophonist and flautist has performed with and created music for an array
of artists.
Whether composing major commissioned
works for the Pro Musica Chamber Orchestra
and the Brooklyn Philharmonic; creating chamber pieces for theArditti and Flux String Quartets, theAmherst Sax Quartet and the San Francisco Contemporary Players; arranging for pop
diva Bjork, rocker Lou Reed and rap group A
Tribe Called Quest; collaborating with poets
Amiri Baraka and Ntozake Shange, choreographers Ron Brown and MarliesYearby, Native
American vocalist Mary Redhouse, Korean
kumongo player Jin Hi Kim, and Chinese bam-

boo flute player Shuni Tsou; doing unique performances with MacArthur Award recipients,
actress/ authorAnna Devere
Smith and writer/law professor/ political commentator
PatriciaWilliams; sharing the
stage with hip-hop artist Mos
Def and pop star Me’shell
Ndegeocello; or leading his
own bands The Oliver Lake
Steel Quartet, The Oliver
Lake Big Band, and cooperative ensembles the World
Saxophone Quartet and Trio
3, Lake views it all as parts of
the same whole. Lake’s
eclectic musical approach is
best expressed by his poem
“Separation”: put all my food
on the same plate!
Although Lake’s greatest reputation exists
in the world of jazz, he is also a poet, painter,
performance artist and creator of theatrical
works. “It’s all about choices,’ states Lake
to explain his artistic vision.

Grammy Award Winner Paul
Sullivan in Benefit Concert
for Skidompha
Grammy award-winning pianist and composer Paul Sullivan, and his trio, will perform a benefit concert for Skidompha
Library at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, October 21,
at the Second Congregational Church in
Newcastle.
A resident of Brooklin, Sullivan was
awarded his Grammy at the 48th annual ceremony in Los Angeles, in February. The
award was originally called the Gramophone
Award, presented by the Recording Academy, an association of Americans professionally involved in the recording industry. In the
music world, Grammys are considered the
approximate equivalent to the motion picture
industry Academy Award’s Oscars.
Prior to this latest distinction, Sullivan had
won three “Indie” Awards. The Independent
Music Award is the most important award in
the independent record industry. Sullivan has
produced 12 CDs.
His music has been broadcast internationally, as well as on all major American networks, including National Public Radio. Sullivan has performed in some of New York
City’s most prestigious clubs, and has
worked with a wide variety of jazz masters
including Benny Goodman, Tommy Flanagan, Eddie Daniels and Glen Velez.
Sullivan has extensive experience composing, directing, and as a pianist and conduc-

tor for many Broadway and Off-Broadway
shows. He shared the conducting duties for
the Broadway musical Nine, which won a
Tony Award for Best Musical.
Sullivan has also worked extensively in the
dance world. His credits include writing
music for the Radio City Music Hall Rockettes, and he has written 10 scores for the
Pilobolus Dance Theater. His concert travels have taken him to most of the United
States as well as Italy, England, France, Ireland, Israel and Japan.
The Paul Sullivan Trio benefit performance for Skidompha Library is sponsored by
Stars Fine Jewelry and Gifts, Newcastle
Square Realty, and The Damariscotta River
Grill. Tickets are available at Skidompha and
the Maine Coast Book Shop and Café, in
Damariscotta. Tickets are $15 in advance and
$18 at the door.
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When he is not touring, Lake is involved
in a variety of projects as artistic director of
Passin Thru, Inc., a nonprofit organization
dedicated to fostering, promoting and
advancing the knowledge,
Oliver understanding and appreciaLake tion of jazz, new music and
other disciplines in relation to
music.
Under his artistic direction,
Passin’ Thru Inc. has commissioned new works, sponsored
performances by emerging
artists, documented works by
prominent artists, and has
established ongoing educational activities all over the
country. The organization also
operates Passin’ Thru Records.
A recipient of the Guggenheim Fellowship, Lake is also
one of the most heavily commissioned composers to emerge from the jazz tradition. He
is the most-commissioned composer in the
history of the organization Meet The Composer, most recently completing a three-year
project funded by its New Residencies Program that resulted in six new musical works,
a theater piece, three dance pieces and extended educational residencies in New Jersey and
Tucson, Arizona; along with the establishment of Common Thread, an annual series of

concerts featuring gifted female artists.
Other commissions have been received
from the Library of Congress, the Rockefeller Foundation, ASCAP, the International Association for Jazz Education, Composers Forum, the McKim Foundation, the
Mary Flagler Cary Trust and the Lila Wallace Arts Partners Program, and others.
For his October 21 performance at the Strand,
Lake will perform with jazz pianist and composer Clark, who has worked and recorded with
David Murray and Billy Bang and boasts eight
recordings under his own leadership.
Influenced by Miles Davis, Duke Ellington,
Thelonious Monk and John Coltrane, Clark is
a pianist whose style has been hailed in New
York, Paris and Amsterdam, where he was
based for many years until his recent return to
the United States; he now lives in New England. Clark has played with many musicians,
including Oscar Brown Jr., Julian Priester, Art
Taylor, David Murray, Richard Davis, Abby
Lincoln, Charles Taylor and The Delfonics,
and has recently composed four new original
works, which he will debut at the Strand.
Lake and Clark will perform at the Strand
Theatre in Rockland on Saturday, October
21, at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15, general admission, and are available online at www.rocklandstrand.com, by phone at 594-0070, or at
the Strand box office.

DIGITAL CABLE

HBO®

HBO ON DEMAND®

◆ Take home entertainment to the
next level with MORE CHANNELS
than ever!

◆ Your destination for America’s most
honored original movies and series,
including new seasons of THE
WIRE® and RUSSELL SIMMONS ’
DEF COMEDY JAM.

◆ You’ve got enough to remember.
Recording your favorite HBO shows
shouldn’t be one of them.

◆ Experience astounding convenience
and control with an on-screen
INTERACTIVE PROGRAM GUIDE.
◆ Get a CRYSTAL-CLEAR picture and
CD-quality sound 24/7 – even in bad
weather.
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hits you want to see, like WEDDING
CRASHERS, HARRY POTTER AND
THE GOBLET OF FIRE and
FANTASTIC FOUR.

◆ Whatever you want. Whenever
you want. ENTOURAGE TM,
THE SOPRANOS®, SEX AND THE
CITY ®, and more, all at the push
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◆ Catch uncompromising
documentaries that challenge the
way you view the world.

Call Now To Order Digital Cable For Only

55.95 Per Month

$

for Six Months!
Price Includes HBO and
HBO On Demand at Half Price!
Call Today!

1-800-504-3496
This offer expires October 31, 2006, so order now!

Now your vacation starts when you leave the station. You’ll enjoy the fall season’s splendor through the panoramic
windows on our retro luxury train. While you get a unique perspective on Mother Nature’s yearly show of amber,
scarlet and gold, you can sit back and relax in the overstuffed reclining seats aboard the Maine Eas tern. Our fall
foliage excursions travel Maine’s scenic coast through October. Round trip excursions begin in Brunswick and
Rockland with stops in Bath and Wiscasset.
For schedules, information and tickets visit www.MaineEasternRailroad.com or call (866)MERAILS.
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Saturday’s Penobscot Narrows
Bridge Walk Attracts Dignitaries
Music, Parades, Smudge Ceremony part of day-long event
What began as a small celebration marking the pedestrian opening of the new $85
million Penobscot Narrows Bridge has
turned into a day-long event featuring music,
parades, food, vendors, and speeches by
Maine’s most prominent politicians. Governor Baldacci, Senators Collins and Snowe,
and Congressman Michaud are among those
who will be speaking at this Saturday’s celebration.
The bridge deck will be open from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Festivities begin at 9:30 a.m. sharp
with dignitaries’ speeches, followed by musical performances, a boat parade, and a
Penobscot Nation smudge ceremony at 12:30
p.m. Fort Knox will be open free to the public on this day only and will showcase Civil War Re-enactor units and the St. Andrews
Bagpipe Band. Non-profit organizations and
other vendors will be selling food and sou-

venir items, including T-shirts with the new
bridge logo.
Parking near the new bridge is limited, but
there are several nearby lots for public parking, and the local event-planning committee
will be providing shuttle service between
these lots and the bridge site all day. Parking lots at the following places will be served
by the shuttle: Bucksport Congregational
Church, Bucksport Town Dock; Bucksport
Municipal Lot; Verona Town Hall; Rox
Shop; Fort Knox; and Perry’s Variety Store.
Two shuttles will run continuously from
each direction (Bucksport and Stockton
Springs) starting at 9 a.m. and ending at 3
p.m. One of the two buses is handicapped
accessible. Pick-up/drop-off at each location
should take place every half hour.
For more details, visit www.waldohancockbridge.com.

Knox Clinic Prescription Assistance
Program Exceeds $1 Million
The Prescription Assistance Program
(PAP) through the Knox County Health Clinic has obtained over $1,000,000 of medications for patients in the community. Started
less than three years ago, PAP has helped
patients obtain free medicine through pharmaceutical companies’ assistance services.
Patients of area physicians who do not have
medication coverage through their medical
insurance or who are uninsured may qualify to receive free medications.
Most pharmaceutical companies have programs to provide medications, free of charge,
to qualified individuals. But the application
process can be too onerous for many people and too time-consuming for many doctor’s offices. That’s where the Knox County Health Clinic has helped. PAP coordinator
Dana Coleman assists individuals, whether
patients of the clinic or from other area physicians’ offices, obtain medications directly
from the pharmaceutical companies.
Each pharmaceutical company has its own

application, with differing requirements.
Most companies have an income cap, and
will provide free medicine to those with
incomes up to 200 percent of the federal
poverty guidelines. This is approximately
$19,500 a year for an individual and $26,000
for a couple. Prescriptions are usually filled
for three months at a time, and some can be
refilled for up to a year. Other companies
require a new application be made every
three months.
For more information about how to access
these services, call Coleman at 594-6994.
The Knox County Health Clinic is a grassroots, volunteer-based nonprofit organization. Its mission is to expand access to healthcare through its medical, dental and PAP
services. To contact the clinic for a medical
appointment, to request an application for
the dental program, or for information about
how to donate time or money, call 594-6996.
More information about the clinic can also
be found at www.knoxclinic.org.

Susan St. John, Youthlinks board member, at right, hands $2,500 in grant money over
to the members of Partners in Philanthropy. Left to right: Ashlee Smith of Warren,
Andrea Hopkins of South Thomaston, Sarah Lafleur of Camden, Nathanael Morin of
Rockland and Kaylee Kilgore of Rockland.

Youthlink’s Partners in Philanthropy
Group Seeks Grant Applications
Five local youth were recently given an
opportunity to make a difference in their
community. Youthlinks is currently running
a program called Partners in Philanthropy
(PIP) in which youth participants are given
$2,500 to grant to one or more local nonprofit organization(s). The youth in this fall’s program worked together to determine needs in
the community and established criteria for
the grant process. They will also research
and visit local nonprofit organizations and
perform service projects to reinforce the concept that being philanthropic can also include
giving of one’s time.
PIP youth participants have determined

the following criteria for interested grant
applicants: grant requests of up to $2,500
will be accepted from nonprofit organizations that focus their work on issues involving education, hunger, homelessness or housing. Organizations located in Knox, Lincoln
and Waldo counties are invited to apply. The
grant may be awarded to one organization or
may be split amongst a variety of organizations that meet one or more of the targeted
needs. Applications must be received by Friday, November 10.
For more information about Youthlinks,
call Ashley Atwood at 594-2221, or visit
www.youthlinksonline.org.

Senator George Mitchell to Deliver
Lecture at Thomas College Oct. 13.
Senator George Mitchell will deliver a lecture on world affairs and social responsibility at Thomas College in Waterville on Friday, October 13.
The former United States Senate majority leader helped Northern Ireland reach an
historic peace agreement while serving as
lead negotiator for 22 months. The talks led
to the Good Friday Agreement in 1998.
Mitchell was nominated for the Noble Peace
Prize for his efforts.
The Maine native graduated from Bow-

doin College in 1954 and later received a law
degree from Georgetown University.
Mitchell was an executive assistant to Senator Edmund S. Muskie from 1962 to 1965.
He entered the Senate in 1980, where he was
reelected in 1982 and again in 1988. In 1989,
he became Senate majority leader. Mitchell
remained in the Senate until 1995.
The lecture will be held Friday, October
13, at 10 a.m. in the Laurette Ayotte Auditorium at 180 West River Road in Waterville.
The event is open to the public.

Located in Union is pleased to
celebrate its fifth anniversary
with lots of great deals.
Stop by and help us celebrate.

CAMDEN
83 Elm Street • 236-9005
Mon.–Thurs. 9-7
Fri. 9-8 • Sat. 9-5 • Sun. 10-4
BELFAST
Reny’s Plaza • 338-4588
Mon.–Sat. 9-8 • Sun. 9-5
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Yarn
SALE

UPHO

L S T E RY

Q U ILT S H O P

3 WEEKS TO GO!

20% OFF

60% OFF

ENTIRE STOCK

Sale Starts Oct. 12 and runs through Oct. 22

Stock Up Now
for Holiday Knitting Projects

DEALERS WELCOME

Sweaters & Yarn

EVERYTHING MUST GO

RACKS • FIXTURES
CASH REGISTERS • ETC.

2 Bay View St., Camden • 236-8717 • Open 7 Days

www.uniqueone.com
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ON A MAHINDRA NOTHING GETS
BETWEEN YOU AND YOUR LAND
2815

3-Y
WARREAR
ANTY

• 28HP, 3-Cyl. DSL Engine
• 4-Wheel Drive
• ML111 Loader, 1,410 Lbs. Capacity
• 2,555 Lbs. Tractor Weight
• Power Steering
• 60" Bucket
• Hydrostatic Transmission
• Live Power Take Off

3215

3-YEA

WARR R
• 32HP, 3-Cyl. DSL Engine
ANTY
• 4-Wheel Drive
• ML111 Loader, 1,410 Lbs. Capacity
• 2,544 Lbs. Tractor Weight
• Power Steering
• 60" Bucket
• 8x8 Synchromesh Transmission
• Independent Power Take Off

Sale $17,52400
Price Includes Loader

Sale $17,67400
Price Includes Loader

Mahindra Performance
Advantages

0% APR
FINANCING
Available

• 3-Year Warranty
• Heavy-Duty Components
• Better Traction and Stability
• Your Choice of Agricultural, Turf or Industrial Tires

98% of MAHINDRA
owners are likely
to recommend
MAHINDRA

OR Take an Additional
$400 Off Sale Price
to Qualified Buyers.
See Dealer For Details

HAMMOND TRACTOR CO.
(207) 785-4464
Route 17, Union
(877-HT-UNION)
877-488-6466

Committed
People...Exceptional
“A REAL TRACTO
R FOR PEOPLE WITH WORKValue
TO DO.”
Visit our New Web Site at www.hammondtractor.com
Monday - Friday 7:30-5 • Saturday 7:30 -noon
TOLL FREE

(207) 453-7131
Route 139, Fairfield
(877-HT-FAIRFIELD)
877-483-2473

RT. 1 • 594-2555 • ROCKLAND

NEW

COLUMBIA
CLOTHING
Men’s & Ladies’
ARRIVING
DAILY

Fall an
Winter d
Mercha
ndise

All Columbia
Clothing at
Discounted Prices!

MAINE SPORT
ROUTE 1, ROCKPORT • 236-7120
OPEN EVERY DAY TO SERVE YOU!
www.mainesport.com
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The Other Fall Fruit
AGRICOLA FARMS

Autumn
Display Specials

Route 17, Union

785-4018

A Country Store & More
• Local Artisan Cheeses, Yogurt & Jams
• Garden Art, Special Gifts and more
• Lamb, Sheepskins, Wool Yarns & Handmade Items
• Squash, Pumpkins, Sweet Corn
• Apples, Cider, Cornstalks

Our Display models
are on sale! We offer
complimentary design
assistance for your
new kitchen or bath
project too!
Open Mon. – Fri. 9AM – 5PM and by appointment
143 Maverick Street, Rockland, Maine
594-3291 • www.fixturesme.com
A DIVISION OF AM PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.

— stone sentinels along Camden’s
common. BY DAN KIRCHOFF

MAINE
REMODELING

Roofing
Steel
Asphalt
Rubber
Vinyl Siding
Windows

Your Full-Service Contractor

Free Estimates
866-355-1512
431-2613 • 696-3857
maineremodeling.comMEMBER

DECKS
CARPENTRY, ETC.

Window Solutions For Life

Alcoa Certified
Dreamcolor Consultant

SIDING

Pity the pear; always in second place. Is anyone ever called
“the pear of my eye”? Are Mom and pear pie American
icons? The apple may flaunt its all-American appeal, yet
pears have the superior shape, plump and curvaceous. Pears
are also sweeter than apples, containing more levulose —
the most intense sugar — than any other fruit.
Pears weren’t always underdogs. For centuries, cloistered
European monks nurtured the lushest varieties, prized by
Renaissance nobility and wealthy connoisseurs. Formerly
grown in old-world pear countries like France and Italy,
today, 99 percent of this country’s commercial pears are
grown where the climate echoes those countries’ sun-warmed
valleys. The American West is full of protected valleys with
warm summers and cool but not freezing winters, idyllic
pockets found in Oregon, Washington and California.
This past spring I drove
along the levees in California’s Sacramento Delta, where
Bartlett pears are grown. From
the tops of levees, you look
down onto acres of orchards.
by Georgeanne Davis
The region used to be underwater, so the soil, which is called peat dirt, is rich with settled organic matter. Closer to home, Bartletts and Clapps are
grown in Maine orchards and are in farmstands along with
apples right now.
Pears ripen from the inside out, so a pear is ripe if it’s soft
to the touch around the stem. Once ripe, a pear can be refrigerated for two or three days, but after that the fruit can go
from pear-fect to too soft very quickly; however, they can
always be used in cooking.
Pear Gorgonzola Bruschetta
8 slices (1/2-inch thick) crusty French bread
8 slices Gorgonzola or other blue cheese
2 ripe pears, cored, cut in thin slices
8 tsps. honey
Preheat broiler and toast the bread on both sides. Put 2
slices of pear on each piece of bread and then a slice of
cheese on top of the pear. Top the cheese with 1/2 to 3/4 teaspoon of honey. Put the bread with the fruit and honey back
under the broiler. When the honey bubbles, take the bruschetta out and serve immediately.
Deep-Dish Pear Ginger Pie-Cake
Pastry for a 9-inch deep-dish pie
Pear Filling
3 to 4 pears peeled, cored and chopped (about 3 cups)

HOME

&
GARDEN

Custard Filling
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. ground ginger
1/4 tsp. ground allspice
3 Tbs. flour

Friday, October 13 8 AM - 4 PM
Saturday, October 14 8 AM - 3 PM

Just in time for your fall projects, we’re
cleaning out the nooks and crannies of our three
warehouses and getting rid of all our odd lots,
discontinued items, and dinged and dented items.

WE WILL BE SELLING:
windows ✦ doors ✦ cabinets ✦ millwork
odd lots ✦ discontinued items ✦ patio doors
steel entry doors ✦ miscellaneous countertops
…and much, much more!
❊ Please Note ❊
Because of the low prices of barn sale items all sales
will be CASH AND CARRY - NO DELIVERY available for these items - thank you!

Cake Filling
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup butter
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. baking soda
1/4 cup minced crystallized ginger

1/ 2 cup sour cream
2 Tbs. sugar
2 Tbs. light corn syrup
2 eggs
1/8 tsp. ground nutmeg
1/2 cup sour cream
1 large egg
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1-1/3 cups flour

Preheat oven to 400°F. Line a deep-dish pie pan with pie
crust, fold edges under and crimp to form a high rim to hold
the filling. Refrigerate while preparing filling.
In a small mixing bowl, whisk together custard-filling
ingredients until well-blended. Set aside.
Cream together sugar and butter until light in color. Add
baking powder, salt, baking soda, ginger, and nutmeg. Beat
in sour cream, egg and vanilla. Add flour; mix until blended.
Preheat oven to 400°F. Spoon chopped pears into the pie
crust. Pour custard filling over pears. Dollop scoops of the
cake batter over the custard. Cover edges of the crust with a
pie crust shield or foil. Bake 15 minutes, then turn oven down
to 350°F and bake for an additional 40 to 45 minutes, until
top is golden brown and has set. Cool on a wire rack.

T R E E K E E P E R S
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LLC

J OH N S O N ’S A R B O R I C U LT U R E
The important
trees & shrubs
in your landscape . . .
deserve the finest
arboricultural care
& artistry.

TREE & SHRUB CARE
Specializing in Preservation

Aesthetic, health & safety pruning
Cabling/bracing  Removals
Planting  Fertilization/aeration
Tree protection during construction
Woodland paths  Vistas  Shoreland zones
Tree appraisals  Consultations

Nancy Caudle-Johnson
Douglas N. Johnson, Sr. Arborist

207-236 -6855
877-TREEKPR

Maine-licensed  ISA Certified  Insured

Caring for the earth – one tree at a time.
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Our Own Harvey Line...

You Asked For It!
Pumpkins!

Pumpkins! PUMPKINS!

FREE

Native Apples
Native Sweet Corn

LOW-E!!

All Sizes & Shapes

Upgrade to high-performance,
low-emittance Harvey
windows from the pros
at Pen-Bay Glass.
Low-E free on all orders
placed in October!

Native Squash &

Pie Pumpkins
Buttercup, Butternut, Blue
Hubbard, Delicatta, Red Kuri,
Sunshine & Spaghetti

Native Gourds & Mini Pumpkins,
Corn Stalks,
Indian Corn,
Mums & Fall Pansies

Comfort Plus ™

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766
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I clean my own plate every time...
You NEED a Dishwasher from Kelsey’s!
New
Lower Price

999

Stainless
Interior
$
50 Rebate!

BOSCH

Fisher & Paykel

KitchenAid

SHE44C02

DD603W

KUDI021RWH

Our #1 Selling
Dishwasher from
the #1 Rated Brand

$

Mosi
Clean Plate
Every Time®

SAVE!!!

10%
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LOW-E WINDOW SALE

Thursday, October 12, 2006

Largest
Invento
ry in t
Mid-Coa he
st

Free Delivery
and Haul Away*
*see store for details

GE, LG, BOSCH, KITCHENAID, WHIRLPOOL, AMANA, FRIGIDAIRE, HOTPOINT

All In-Stock Carpet

Financing Available
Main St., Rockland • 594-2929
Need parts? 1-800-215-9867

Full Line, Free Estimates

COMPARE OUR PRICES TO ANYONE’S!!!
Including the Big Box Stores!
104 Park St., Rockland • 594-2000
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm • Sat. 9 am - 2 pm

s r

r

TM

Appliance Village

We
Service
What We
Sell!

e-mail: kelseysappliance@verizon.net

Thank You
Regina & Dennis Fenton wish to thank our customers
for 25 years of patronage and to the following
manufacturers who donated to our
25th Anniversary Celebration.
American Nail Plate
Brass Traditions
BESA
Holt Kotter
Justice Design

Lithonia
Craftmade
Landmark
Crystorama
JV Imports

Route 90 • Rockland 594-1790
www.17-90lighting.com
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Amnesty International & Fur Cultural
Revival to Present “Saving Darfur”

ROUTE

90

Golden Hand
Decorating Service
& Midcoast Blinds
• Custom Decorating
• Color Consultations
• Custom Wallpaper
• Slipcovers
• Upholstery
• Draperies
■

PLUMBING & HEATING SINCE 1920

HUNTER DOUGLAS
PRIORITY DEALER

4 Strawberry Lane
(Off Route 90)
Rockport, ME 04856

Open Summer by Appointment

207-236-4816
1-888-LO-GROSS

frantz
furniture & imports
You Can Afford
a Trip to Frantz

$39,900
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths
Double Wides

236-0765
On Rte. 90, West Rockport

WOOD AND
GAS STOVES
by

Rte. 90, Warren, in the Brookside Building
Next to Oyster River Lobster

New ERA Modular Homes
as low as
$69,900

273-1270

We Will Not Be Undersold!
Corners Rte. 90 &131, Warren
1-800-649-6578
www.boggshomes.com

Chimney
& Stoves

Rte. 90, Rockland

Angelique’s Fine
Used Furnishings

596-6496
www.mazzeosinc.com

Consignment Shop
• Quality
Modern Furniture
• Lamps & Rugs

TDS TELECOM®

• Home Accents
• Glassware
Phone: 236-3005
angeliques7@verizon.net

273-9911

341 West St., Rte. 90, W. Rockport
(Located in the same building as Golden Hand!)
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5

KNOX BROS. AUTO PARTS
Programs
for Children,
Teens & Adults

Route 90
WARREN

ROCKPORT • 236-8584
Route 90

Free classes for
an entire month –
go online to find out!
www.midcoastma.com

GOSLINE
INSURANCE GROUP

G

Pease Insurance Agency

LINCOLN’S
COUNTRY
STORE
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
Route 90, Warren, ME
Phone 273-2113
Mon.-Sat. 6 to 8
Sun. 7 to 8

A.E. SAMPSON & SON
207-273-4000 • Warren

Personal & Commercial
Insurance
Austin Childs, Sales
Tammra Ferraiolo, Office Manager/
Commercial Account Agent
Sara Watts, Personal Account Agent

MORTISE AND
TENON DOORS

Becky Howard, Customer Service Rep.

WOOD FLOORING

All licensed insurance
agents ready to answer your
insurance questions

Wood Flooring from Maine —
Beautiful, Economical, Durable
www.aesampsonandson.com

Warren

236-6222 • 1-888-421-6222
Fax: 236-6266
Corner of Rtes. 90 & 17
West Rockport

Mark’s Appliance
& Heating
®

START RIGHT. START HERE.

SM

Your Local
Dealer For
Lawn & Garden Supplies
and Power Equipment
Also Carrying Paints,
Stains & Supplies
Pottery Corner
Fishing Supplies

Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6:00 • Sat. 7:30-5:00
Sun. 9:00-noon • 273-3100

Brooks
Monuments
Memorials by Bob Williams
Memorial Restoration
& Cleaning
Sandblasting– Call For Quote
Local Business Serving
the Mid-Coast Area
Warren • 273-2981
Mon.- Fri. 9-4 or by Appt.

The Modern Energy Company
www.midcoastmaine.net/marksappliance

G A L L E RY

Amnesty International and the
Fur Cultural Revival will present
Saving Darfur on Saturday, October 21, at 7 p.m. at Camden Hills
Regional High School. The Fur
Cultural Revival is a Portlandbased organization of refugees
from the Darfur region of western Sudan. The “Saving Darfur”
program will include drumming,
a short talk, a 20-minute documentary, as well as recommended actions the public can take in
concert with Amnesty International’s campaign to get U.N.
peacekeepers on the ground in
Darfur.
Darfur is the location of one of the worst
humanitarian crises in the world today. Hundreds of thousands of people are believed
to have lost their lives since the Darfur conflict erupted in February 2003. Systematic
human rights abuses have occurred, including killing, torture, rape, looting and the
destruction of property by all parties
involved.
Civilians in Darfur are at great risk and are
calling for U.N. peacekeeping forces to be
deployed. The international community has
agreed to send U.N. peacekeepers to the
region. However, the Sudanese government
is refusing to admit the peacekeepers. Therefore the international community’s role at this
time is to insist to Sudan that it allow these
U.N. forces into the country. It is believed

that these forces will save the lives of thousands of civilians.
Darfur’s population is comprised of a number of different tribes, including the Masaleit,
Zagawa and Fur tribes. All of these tribes are
the victims of genocide by the Sudanese government and government-backed Janjawid
militia. Most tribal members who have
escaped death are living in refugee camps in
deplorable conditions. Some — including the
members of the Fur Cultural Revival — have
managed to find safety abroad. The Fur Cultural Revival is hopeful that U.N. peacekeepers can ensure the cessation of the slaughter
and the continuation of relief programs.
The October 21 event is free and open to
all. Donations will be accepted. For more
information, call Travis Chapman, 380-3258.

Brewster Grace to Speak
in Damariscotta October 18
Former Middle East representative
for AFS will discuss peace prospects
Brewster Grace served as the Quaker Middle East Representative for the American
Friends Service Committee from 1988 to
1993. He was based in both Amman and
Jerusalem while traveling throughout the
Middle East. He will draw on his experiences
to reflect on prospects for peace today at the
next meeting of the Midcoast Friends,
Wednesday, October 18, at 7 p.m. The
Friends Meeting House is located at 77
Belvedere Road, Damariscotta. Grace’s talk
is open to the public at no charge.
Grace’s work in the region was in the midst
of the first Palestinian “intifada” or uprising
against the Israeli occupation of the West Bank
and Gaza. Following the first Gulf war in 1991,
the conflict gave way to some positive IsraeliPalestinian peace initiatives. The first, the
Madrid Conference in 1991, initiated direct
Arab-Israeli negotiations. The second were the
Oslo Accords that initiated Israeli-Palestinian
negotiations to end the Israeli occupation of
Palestinian territories. During this period,
Quaker seminars engaged Arab and Israeli
security experts and others in regional dialogues in support of the peace process.

After leaving the Middle East and before
retiring to Maine last year, Grace served as
director of the Quaker United Nations office
in Geneva. He has made several trips to the
region to keep in touch with friends and former Israeli and Palestinian colleagues and to
better understand the main issues in the now
violent Palestinian-Israeli conflict. He was
most recently in the region in April of this year.
Drawing lessons from past peace efforts
and his work experiences as the Quaker Middle East representative, he will explore what
he perceives to be the main issues today
between Palestine and Israel and whether and
how a peace process might be revived. He
will encourage discussion with the gathering.
Quakers have long been known for their
work to end war and other forms of violence.
All are always welcome at the Sunday meetings for worship from 10 to 11 a.m. at the
meeting house. Children are welcome to
worship or, between September and June, to
attend classes the first and third Sundays of
the month. To learn more about Quakerism,
call 563-6712, or visit www.midcoastfriendsmeeting.org or www.quakerfinder.org.

REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS
SAVEFOUNEL
HIGH HIS
COSTNSTTER!
WI

• FREE ESTIMATES
• Specializing in Residential
• Insured

Yo u Ch o o s e th e Br an d …We Install!

Sales & Service, Fuel Oil & L.P. Delivery

273-3412
Rte. 90, Warren

AFFORDABLE REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

Mon.-Fri. 7am-7pm

Call Tom Colburn at 470-7471 or cell 975-2445
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stgeorge–realty.com

(207) 372-8049 or
1-877-372-8049

I

REALTOR

®

IRENE C. RIZKALLA, GRI
Broker - REALTOR®
Member MREIS
• Statewide Listing Service

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

LAURA ARMITAGE
Associate Broker
Realtor®

CINDY LANG
Associate Broker
Realtor®

New barn-style home, open floor plan. Stunning water/sunset views. Almost every window is a picture of Watts Cove, St. George River. 10 light-filled rooms. 3 BR, 5 baths, chef’s kitchen, gallery,
study, libr., full basement, attic. Granite countertops, wood beams, wood/stone floors, prof.
designed closets/storage. Att. 1-car garage & 3-car carriage house. Natural boat launch, granite
ledges for swimming, 2+ ac. yard/fields. St. George $1,450,000

KAREN RIZKALLA
Sales Agent
Realtor®

PEGGY CROCKETT
Sales Agent
Realtor®

FLETCHER CHONTOS
Sales Agent
Realtor®

Greek Revival
seaside house
in superb condition - on a gentle hill that rolls down to the
edge of Arey’s Cove. This circa 1890s house is
thoroughly modernized with the original proportions, original floors and moldings and
pure, classic lines. Wonderful red barn is close to
the house. 3 BRs/2.5 baths, finished 3rd floor
loft, laundry room, open kitchen/dining area
(all with sea views), living room with working
fireplace & a study. This is a year round house!
Vinalhaven – Please call for price.

Port Clyde: A rare offering – artist
William Thon’s historical home on Port
Clyde Harbor. Property has dock, float and
ramp. Landscaping in progress. $1,200,000

Dodge Mountain, Rockland – Panoramic Ocean Views from Cadillac
Mountain to Monhegan Island: Home
with SE views from sunrise to moonrise.
Large dining/living area, den, kitchen,
master bedroom with bath – all with
ocean and hillside views. 1,674 sq. ft. finished living area, 512 sq. ft. entertainment
room/den, and attached garage. $444,000

Waterfront: 4-bedroom, 3-bath saltbox in
excellent condition. 295' frontage on tidal
Mill Cove. Easy access at high tide out to
open ocean. Some water for recreation and
play at all times. Oak floors in this qualitybuilt home. 2 ROWs for boat launch and
beach area. Superb in St. George.
$625,000

Panoramic Ocean Views, Rockland:
1988 post-and-beam Cape w/2-car att.
garage, 3 BRs/3 baths, custom kitchen
w/walnut & butternut wood. 1st flr: master
suite w/walk-in shower & bathtub, laundry, living, dining, kitchen, office, sunroom, deck. Finished ocean-view walk-out
basement w/guest rooms & den, + utility
rooms & basement wksp. Woodstove, 4zone heat & SE exposure. $498,000

Oceanfront Cottage - Rockland: 3
BR cottage on 1.79 acres - a rare offering on the Rockland waterfront. Living
room w/woodstove, full kitchen, deck,
enclosed sunporch, and 1-car garage.
Excellent rental history. Recent survey.
Close to Samoset golf course, health
club, and restaurants. $429,000

Enjoy Harbor, Lighthouse & Island
Views from sun-filled rooms. Built in
1999, this very comfortable Colonial features 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, a center-island
kitchen, and hardwood floors.
A must see! Port Clyde $385,000

Head of Tenants
Harbor:
1.6
acres, 550' of
water frontage w/
beach. Country
Cape with 4 BRs, 3 baths, 2-car garage and
a 33' living-room with stone fireplace.
Great location – home needs some work.
$750,000

Otis Point, St. George: Fine home with 33'
ROW – nice beach and deep water access.
Cedar shingles, Andersen 400s windows, 2
farmer porches with Timber Tech decks. Two
rooms still need to be finished inside. Sailor’s
paradise on mile-wide river. $348,000

Extraordinary 5+/- acres
with 650’+/- waterfront
w/dock, mooring &
boathouse. Oversized
garage, natural landscaping. 3 BRs and 5
baths, gourmet kitchen, cypress floors &
cathedral ceilings. Soil tested for addl. 34 BR home. St. George $1,699,000

1896 Queen Anne Victorian: Free classic
style, meticulously restored 10-room, 6-BR, 31/2 bath home with grand foyer, oak floors,
custom oak kitchen, period accents, and
completely rebuilt 3rd floor nanny’s quarters
with separate utils. 3,503 sq. ft. finished living
area. Fine home in excellent location in
Rockland. $449,000

New dream home by local masterbuilder must be seen to be appreciated.
4,000 square feet of heated area includes
the finest and most luxurious living imaginable, all on a beautiful wooded
Rockport lot convenient to everything.
Professional landscaping is icing on the
cake. $750,000

St. George: Tastefully renovated, The
Stonecutter’s House in St. George has 3 bedrooms & 2 baths. New kitchen w/granite
counters and updated appliances. Wood
floors. Privacy with beautiful grounds and
easy access to restaurants, shopping, galleries… $299,900

Tenants Harbor: 1/2 mile to village center & public boat access, 4-BR, 1-3/4 bath,
1850s farmhouse w/original features,
wood floors, shrub & perennial borders &
approximately 600 sq. ft. attached barn &
workshop. Close to Marshall Point
Lighthouse & Monhegan Ferry. Weekend
getaway or year-round home. B & B or
Antique Shop anyone? $289,000

Hope: Is quality important? Make an
appointment to see this well-built 2-yearold Cape with 4BR/3BA on 1.38 acres with
5-zone heating and 2 woodstoves. Plenty of
room inside and out for entertaining and
play. Well-designed for first-floor living
with master suite w/walk-in shower, 1st
floor laundry w/half bath, and more…
Quiet wooded subdivision with easy commute to Rockland and Augusta. New landscaping under way. $315,000

Move-in condition! In the heart of a
delightful village. 7 rooms, 3 bedrooms,
1 bath, corner lot just steps away from
bakery, restaurants, post office and harbor. New windows throughout in this
year-round or vacation home. Tenants
Harbor $199,950

St. George –Ideal newly renovated 2-bedroom starter home/investment property
on wooded lot. 2-story garage for workshop and storage. $129,000

Bright and sunny 4-bedroom older
home in Tenants Harbor Village.
Nice sunroom/family room. Easy walk
to post office, store, restaurants, and
public landing. $279,000

Land
Martinsville – 1.1-acre lot on dirt R.O.W. Nice lot, soil tested and boundaries marked. $39,500
Union – 11 acres on Barrett Hill Road. Build your dream home or camp on this mature woodlot with sunlit clearing at top of hill. Possible views to ridge and ponds with clearing. Quiet rural road
with large lots. Lakes nearby. $55,000
Searsmont – 2 acres on Lincolnville Ave. Rte. 173. Build your home or camp on this private wooded lot with its nearly year-round rippling creek and easy access to Lincolnville and Camden beaches. Just 1.5 miles to swimming and motor-free boating at Levenseller Pond and 4.5 miles to Norton Pond. New Price $34,000
St. George – Walk to Drift Inn Beach or Port Clyde Village from this pastoral 10-acre lot. Potential for subdivision. $219,000
St. George – Beautiful, 360' of deep-water frontage, surveyed, soil tested and ready to make someone’s dream come true. Wallston Road. $325,000
St. George – 3.2-acre lot with 160' frontage on Otis Cove. Property has frontage on both sides of Otis Point Road. Pretty cove with nice views. Has been soil tested and surveyed. $150,000
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Window & Door
Liquidators
www.windowanddoorliquidators.com

Factory Direct Pricing!!
Windows – Entry Doors – Vinyl Siding
Metal Roofing – Roof Trusses
Floor Trusses

Stanley Replacement
Double Hung Windows
Pro-Fit Windows

With Locking 1/2 Screen
Starting at $
99 up to 101 UI

139

Stanley Pro-Fit Windows with nail fin & “J”

5’x4’ 2 lite slider $124.55 ea.
6’x4’ 2 lite slider $134.60 ea.
3’x3’ 2 lite slider $91.30 ea.
4’x4’ 2 lite slider $114.65 ea.
2’x2’ 2 lite slider $71.50 ea.
Single Hung Windows with 1/2 Screen

30x44 $92.99 ea.
38x54 $110.96 ea.

32x36 $89.30 ea.
38x60 $116.23 ea.

Mitten Vinyl Siding
Chabot D 4.5

4999 per sq.
$
99
Colors Only 52 per sq.
White Only

$

Coil St$ oc50k

64

White Only
per rl. 24”x50”

Wasco
Wasco Vinyl
Vinyl Patio
Patio Doors
Doors
$
6/0x6/4
6/0x6/4 w/Low
w/Low “E”
“E” &
& Screen
Screen ONLY
ONLY $350
350
w/Low
“E”,, Screen & Grids ONLY $425
5
w

Sales Metal
Metal Roofing
Roofing
Metal
Metal Sales

metal
metal sales
Corrugated Metal
Metal Roofing
Roofing &
& Accessories
Accessories 5%
5% OFF
OFF
sales Corrugated
Statewide Installation & Delivery is available
Rte. 111, Alfred, ME 1 (888) 490-1158 • 320 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 1 (800) 816-5806
Rte. 1, Bath, ME 1 (800) 760-7231 • 600 Wilson St., Brewer, ME 1 (866) 989-1682
Rte. 125, Epping, New Hampshire - Coming Soon

Songs for
a Small
Planet

Humble Farmer at
Waldo Theatre Friday

James
Durst

James Durst,
Mimi Bornstein
and the First
Universalist
choir in concert
James Durst joins Mimi
Bornstein and the First
Universalist choir for a
concert on Saturday,
October 21, at 7 p.m. in
the First Universalist
Church in Rockland.
Durst has performed for audiences of all ages in 45 countries throughout the Americas, Europe, Scandinavia, the
Middle East, Southeast Asia, Russia, Azerbaijan, Japan,
Korea, and most recently India and Israel. He draws from
a repertoire of distinctive original and collected songs in
more than two dozen languages that reflect a global perspective and underscore the sense of interconnectedness
shared with all of life. Durst engages his audiences in a participatory journey distilled from his travels, musically monitoring the pulse of the human condition, bringing them closer to the world and each other.
Durst uses his role as minstrel to communicate global and
social concerns common to all, such as the environment,
world peace and greater human understanding, while
employing the uniquely synergistic qualities of word and
melody to dissolve language, cultural and other barriers.
The interplay of his rhythmic guitar playing and voice provides a colorful palette which he uses to paint musical pictures that encourage individual empowerment and compassionate relationships,
while helping his audiences to feel more
hopeful about themselves and their place
on the planet.
Also a singer, composer and performer,
Bornstein is known for
her work as a choral
director, both locally
and nationally. She has
produced and conducted choral concerts, benefits and events. Most
recently she prepared
and conducted a 200voice Unitarian Universalist choir while serving as guest conductor
Mimi Bornstein
for its National General Assembly in St. Louis, Missouri. She is in her 11th year
serving as music director at the First Universalist Church
in Rockland where, among other things, she leads the choir
performing for this concert.
The First Universalist Church is located at 345 Broadway
in Rockland. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. A $10 suggested donation will be collected at the door, $8 for seniors and students; children age five and under are admitted free. For
more information, call 594-8750.

On Friday, October 13, at 8
p.m., the Waldo Theatre, Main
Street, Waldoboro, will welcome Maine humorist and storyteller The humble Farmer
(also known as St. George resident Robert Skoglund).
Educated in St. George
schools and at colleges in Potsdam, Gorham and the University of Maine at Orono, Skoglund
was an NDEA fellow at the UniThe humble Farmer
versity of Rochester, where he
Robert Skoglund
earned a graduate degree in linguistics. While at Rochester, he represented United States graduate students at the 10th International Congress of Linguists
in Bucharest. While picking up his grant money in Bucharest,
he asked to meet the other United States delegates and was
told, “There is but one delegate from each country.”Amazed,
Skoglund said, “You mean I’m representing Yale, Harvard,
MIT and Machias State? Why did you pick me?” Dr. Mohrmon
replied, “Perhaps you were the only one who applied.”
Skoglund has been profiled in Yankee magazine and featured in a Boston Herald cover story, which called him,
“New England’s answer to Garrison Keillor.” A television
commercial he produced, wrote and narrated was awarded
Best of Show by the Advertising Club of Greater Portland.
At present, he produces six new television commercials each
week for his Channel 9 humble Farmer show and continues
to speak at conventions.
Tickets are $18, all seats, and may be reserved by calling
the theatre at 832-6060, or e-mailing info@waldotheatre.org.
The Waldo Theatre,
located on Main Street,
Waldoboro,will be presenting The House of
Frankenstein in October. The comedy-farce
tells the story of Baron
Victor Von Frankenstein and his guests. Frankenstein is bored with his attempts
to give life to the lifeless so he has turned his attention to
curing the supposedly incurable. In a grim castle in the
Carpathian Mountains he and his long-suffering wife, Elisabeth, the unsavory hunchback Ygor, the Valkyrian Frau
Lurker and the Monster (who doubles as a drinks-trolley
and standard lamp) play host to various mysterious and menacing denizens of the night (invited or otherwise) who visit the Baron to beg him to rid them of their vices. But this
challenge, although a welcome diversion for the headstrong
young scientist, proves to be no picnic … more of a living
nightmare.
Directed by Denis Walsh, this nightmarish comedy features a cast of veterans and newcomers: Todd Widdecombe,
Gene Thomas, Coty Demmons, Lois Thomas, Marie Merrifield, Benjamin Higgins, Lisa Lundgren, Corey Honkonen,
Stephen Tuttle and Cynthia Morton. The costume director
is Travis Grant; tech/production coordinator is Sarah Tuttle
with crew Nell Smith, Hillary Harkins and Keely Walsh; and
the marketing and stage manager is Phyllis McQuaide.
This family entertainment will be performed on Friday
and Saturday, October 20, 21, 27 and 28, at 8 p.m. and Sunday, October 22, at 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 for adults and
$7 for students. On closing night, those who come dressed
as a character from the play will get $2 off tickets. To reserve
seats, call 832-6060 or e-mail info@waldotheatre.org.

Prepare for
Halloween at
The House of
Frankenstein

grow.
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120 Union St • Rockport, Maine 04856 • 207.236.3222 • GoMiha.org

Invites you to join us for our
10th Anniversary Celebration & Open House
12:00-4:00
Explore our new location • Participate in our Community Herb Project
Bid for an 8’ by 8’ Green House • Enjoy Food, Fun & Friends!
2:00-2:30 Opening Blessing
2:30-4:00
Join Deb Soule for a talk on Herbs & the Immune System
4:30-6:00 Community Forum
*Creating a Bridge between Conventional and Alternative Therapies*
(Practitioners and Community Members encouraged to attend)
When: October 21, 2006 • 12 pm – 6 pm
Where: 120 Union Street, Rockport, ME

This day is free for the community!!!

For more information please call MIHA at (207) 236-3222 (Formerly Avena Institute)
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for our 6th Annual

Sp
ktacular
Open House!
Open House
Major Sponsor:
WINDWARD
GARDENS
Special Thanks
to Our Sponsors:
Allstate Insurance
Company
Balance Communications
Camden Rotary
Knox County Community
Health Coalition
Northern Kingdom Music
Maritime Energy
Peter Lammert
Rockport Blueprint
Sweet Sensations

Saturday, October 21st
11:30 am - 5:00 pm
Penobscot Bay YMCA • 116 Union Street, Rockport, ME • 236-3375

Fun for the whole family!
• Zabby’s Traveling Petting Zoo
11:30 am - 3:30 pm
• St. George Carriage
Company
Horse & Buggy Rides
12:00 - 2:00 pm
• Magician & Ventriloquist,
Dana Perkins
1:00 - 3:00 pm
• Halloween Crafts
3:00 pm - 3:30 pm

Oct 20th Spooktacular
Middle School Dance
Major Sponsor:
THE FREE PRESS

• Giant Castle and Giraffe
Bouncy Houses
11:30 am - 3:30 pm
• Zabby’s Pony Rides
11:30 am - 3:30 pm
• Movie on Big Screen
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
• Free Family Swim!
Open to All!
12:00 pm - 3:30 pm

Dana Perkins
Magician &
Ventriloquist

• Climb on our Rock Wall!
Open to All!
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm
• Kids Playgyms! Open to All!
12:00 pm - 3:30 pm
• Lots of Spooky Giveaways
and Door Prizes!
• Free Balloons, Stickers
and more!
• Free Food & Refreshments!
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Stay for a movie on
our big screen!

NANNY MCPHEE
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm

Name Brand Footwear & Clothing
for the Entire Family

New Shipment
of Women’s Fun Loving
Rain Boots
–Color Your World
These fly off
our shelves!
New Bog Boots
“A new standard of
performance”
Cashmere Sweaters
Only $49.95!
Bill Burns
Designer Clothing
Retail value $150-$400
Get yours for
$24.95-$59.95
This is a steal!

Tapestry Jackets
So cool
Original price $58.00
Yours now only $39.95

Men’s Ecco Shoes
Retail $169-$200
At Maine Foothills
only $69.95
New Shipment of Acorn
Socks & Slippers
Winter Gear Arriving
Daily at Fabulously
Low Prices
Free Pair of Earrings
with Every Purchase

10 MECHANIC STREET

CAMDEN
236-6662

Paul & Shark, St. James, Vineyard Vines,
Bill’s Khakis, Classic Breton Reds,
Henri-Lloyd & more.
36 Bay View Street
Camden, Maine
207-236-2617

2007 DAY
PLANNERS
now in!!!

ART Supplies!
✺✸✺✸✺✸✺✸
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10 Nissan
Sentras
In Stock
$2,250
Nissan
Factory
Rebate

34 MPG
Highway

Shepard
Route 1, Thomaston Line • Rockland, Maine 04841

Call (207)-594-2154
Toll Free (800)-287-2154
®

www.shepardcars.com

DON’T BE LEFT OUT
IN THE COLD!
Arvidson’s is your one stop for Sales, Service
and Installation of All LP Gas Heating Products.
We will service and install even if you didn’t buy it here!
Licensed & Insured LP Gas Technician

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING NEEDS

ARVIDSON’S/THE GAS WORKS
594-5751 & Electric too!
1097 Commercial St., Route 1 • Rockport

Our New Branch is Open!
Atlantic Highway
Waldoboro
Look for Our Sign
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS and LOAN
AS

S O C I AT I O N

NOT PROBLEMS

Rockland Savings And
Loan Association
582 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
594-8465
1341 ATLANTIC HWY.,WALDOBORO
832-4424
www.rocklandsavingsloan.com
Telephone Banking @ 1-800-992-3817
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Poet Carl
Little to
Read in
Tenants
Harbor

Volunteers Needed for
Midcoast Compeer

Carl Little will read from
his new poetry book, Ocean
Drinker: New and Selected
Poems, at Jackson Memorial Library, Main Street,
Tenants Harbor, on Friday, October 20, at 7 p.m. The free
event is the third session of the Spoken Word series and open
to the public.
“Carl Little looks at life from oblique angles,” writes poet
Rosanna Warren about Ocean Drinker, “and in these finely honed poems shows us glimpses of modest and surprising truth: a grandfather’s old slides of naked women, perused
at night by the grandson; a father awkwardly tying his tall
son’s tie before a funeral; the poet rolling the word ‘elvers’
around on his tongue.” Maine motifs as well as personal history enrich this verse.
Little’s poems have appeared in The Paris Review, The
Hudson Review, The Georgia Review, Off the Coast and
The Café Review. The anthology The Maine Poets, edited
by Wesley McNair, features two of his poems.
Prior to joining the staff of the Maine Community Foundation, where he is director of marketing and communications, Little directed the Ethel H. Blum Gallery at College
of the Atlantic. Little is a critic and author of many art books,
including The Watercolors of John Singer Sargent and Paintings of Maine: A New Collection.
Copies of Little’s new book will be available for purchase
and signing. For further information, call 372-8961.

Economic Policy Topic
at Next Breakfast Biz
At the Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce
Breakfast Biz, planned for Thursday, October 19, from 7:30
to 9 a.m. at the Samoset Resort in Rockport, the topic will
be “Maine’s Premier Economic Policymaking Briefing
Exclusively for Business Leaders.” Presented by the Maine
Economic Research Institute, the speaker is its president, Ed
McLaughlin. Topics to be discussed include Maine’s economy — trends and comparative information; a report on the
performance of the full 122nd legislative session; how your
legislator votes on the issues of importance to Maine’s economy; current philosophic profiles of the Maine State Senate
and House; whether or not your interests are being represented in Augusta the way you think they should be; and
whether or not you believe Maine’s business climate is as
good as it gets. This will be a fact-filled, fast-paced, bottomline-oriented political briefing that will give the insight needed to have an informed conversation with representatives.
There is no cost for Chamber of Commerce members to
attend. Coffee and tea will be provided. Make reservations
by Monday, October 16, by calling Shari Closter at the
Chamber at 596-0376, extension 22; by e-mailing shari@therealmaine.com; or by faxing 596-6549.

Pills don’t help loneliness. There are many helpful pills
that can be used nowadays by psychiatrists and physicians
to help some serious psychiatric problems, but none of them
can do anything to alleviate loneliness. It takes a friend to
help do that.
That is why Midcoast Compeer was started 13 years ago
in Rockland. Compeer is an organization that recruits people who want to befriend someone in the local mental health
system. A Compeer wants to help another person decrease
the destructive effect that loneliness and isolation can incur.
Midcoast Compeer pairs adults in the local mental health
system with a volunteer from this community. This Compeer/friend relationship often results in unexpected benefits for both. The adult with mental illness often has fewer
hospitalizations, and crisis needs are reduced. Compeer has
several volunteers who have had an ongoing relationship
with their friend for more than nine years and have no plans
to stop. They often report that they receive just as much, if
not more, out of the relationship.
Compeer is looking for volunteers. There are at least a
few hundred people in the community who are desperately lonely and isolated. This loneliness and isolation often
impedes their recovery. Needed are more volunteers in the
community that have an interest in helping out a person in
need. Volunteers are not expected to cure or treat the friend;
their role is simply to be a friend with someone who needs
one and who wants to be a friend in return.
For more information, contact Hank Ward, volunteer coordinator, at 372-8178.
John Corrigan will sign and
discuss the latest in his continuing series of golfing mysteries, Out of Bounds, at the Fertile Mind Bookshop in Belfast
on Saturday, October 14, from
1:30 to 3 p.m. In his latest
release, Corrigan explores the
use of steroids in the world of
professional golf, which is tied
to the death of a golfer.
Austin has built his career on 300-yard tee shots. But as
younger, stronger players enter the game, he finds that the
pack is catching up. He’s not the only player to feel the heat;
his middle-aged friend Hal “Hurricane” McCarthy has been
struggling to hold on for several seasons. Lately, however,
McCarthy and a few other players have enjoyed significant
— even mysterious — improvements in their play. Some
are hitting the ball farther than they ever have; in McCarthy’s
case, the famously hot-headed player now exhibits uncharacteristic calm and control in his putting game. At least one
golfer, Richie Barter, is convinced that these improvements
are the result of performance-enhancing drug use — and he
tells his theory to USA Today. As a new member of the PGA
Tour Policy Board, Jack finds himself drawn into one of the
worst scandals ever to hit the sport.
Corrigan teaches English at Northern Maine Community College and writes a regular column for Golf Today Magazine. He is author of the Jack Austin mystery novels Cut
Shot, Snap Hook, Center Cut and Bad Lie. To learn more
about the series, visit www.johnrcorrigan.com.

John
Corrigan
at Fertile
Mind
Bookshop

Do you enjoy the comforts of home—but not
the chores that go with it? Quarry Hill’s Assisted
Living program is everything you love about
home, minus the hassle. Choose an easier, more
satisfying way of life...
• three delicious meals a day with your choice of entrées
• your own comfortable, maintenance-free apartment
• medication and personal care assistance as needed
• a calendar full of interesting activities and special events

Call today to learn more about Assisted
Living at Quarry Hill—midcoast Maine’s
most comforting address.

230-6116 30 Community Drive, Camden, Maine 04843
We accept MaineCare and long-term care insurance, as well as private payment.

Member of the Pen Bay Healthcare Family
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Lyn Donovan’s Work
On View at Bagel Café

A photographic overview of Lyn Donovan’s mural work
is currently on display at The Bagel Café on Mechanic
Street in Camden and also includes several examples of her
other work. Donovan, who maintains a studio at 58 Bay
View Street in Camden, has been painting murals throughout New England, and recently, New Jersey, for 10 years.
Trained originally in sculpture as well as painting, Donovan says it’s the challenge of big empty walls that first drew
her to do murals and continues to hold her attention,
although her work has since expanded to include faux, decorative and trompe l’oeil done on a variety of objects, areas
and surfaces. The show, which will continue through October, may be seen during the regular serving hours at the
Bagel Café, generally 7 a.m. until 2 p.m.

Workshop on NevelsonInspired Jewelry

INCREDIBLE BARGAINS
ALL NATURAL YARNS!!!
MOHAIRS+COTTONS
Needlework, Knit, Weave
WOOLS

Visit Showroom
OPEN 11-3 M-F
124 Friendship Street Barn
Waldoboro, Maine
832-9972 epicyarn@gwi.net

In two consecutive six-hour classes at
the Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland,
Dina Petrillo, artist and jewelry maker,
will conduct hands-on workshops in the
art of designing and constructing wearable miniature relief sculptures. The
workshops will be held in the Gamble
Education Center on the Farnsworth Campus on Saturday, October 14 and 21. With
inspiration from the museum’s collection
of Louise Nevelson’s jewelry, participants
A pendant
will get acquainted with the way Neveldesigned by
son worked and explore some of the ideas Louise Nevelson
that underpin her distinctive assemblage
will serve as
sensibility and approach to relief. They inspiration for
will have a chance to discuss the jewelry the “Wearable
Sculpture”
on exhibit, look at the work of some of
workshops.
her contemporaries and finish a few pieces
they can wear home or give as gifts.
The workshops will run from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. with
a half-hour break for lunch. The cost for the entire two-Saturday course to Farnsworth members is $100, non-members $120, with a $20 materials fee. No experience is necessary. Call the Farnsworth education department at
594-4299 for more information or to register for the class.

Wally Warren
Workshop at
Farnsworth
Wally Warren will be conducting
workshops entitled “Assemblages
from Found Objects” for four Mondays beginning October 16 and running through November 6. The workshops will be from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
Gamble Center on the Farnsworth
Museum campus in Rockland. For
over 20 years, Warren has created art
An assemblage by Wally Warren.

Glassman
Watercolor
Course at
Merryspring

From October 19
through November 16,
Nancy Glassman will be
teaching a five-week
watercolor course, Thursday mornings from 9 to
11:30 a.m. at Merryspring
Nature Center in Camden.
The course can accommodate beginners as well as those
who have some experience. Glassman will cover the basics
of technique, teaching how to go with the flow and work
with the brushes, paper and pigments. She will discuss artistic choices and look at how the masters have used color and
tone, shape and rhythm to create space, light and atmosphere in still lifes and landscapes. She promises to “problem solve, and help students establish their own energies in
their pictures, to contribute to vastly different moods.” The
artist and teacher is known for her gentle approach and
encouraging manner and says her first motto is: “Do no
harm!”
Those interested are encouraged to attend a free informational meeting with the artist at the center on Monday, October 16, from 11 a.m. to noon and to call Merryspring at 2362239 before the class is filled.

AAUW Presents Paper
Sculptor Quint-Rose
“Tied,”
sculpture by
Marylin QuintRose, 1991,
mixed media.

Marylin QuintRose will discuss
her year teaching
art at universities in Pakistan at the meeting of the Midcoast
Maine Branch of the American Association of University
Women (AAUW) in the Community Room of the Rockland
Public Library on Wednesday, October 18. The program, at
1 p.m., is free and open to the public.
Quint-Rose’s interest in papermaking began in 1969 while
she was teaching at the Worcester Art Museum and developed into a sculptural art form for her through travels in
China and Thailand. While at universities in Karachi and
Lahore she developed innovative teaching methods in
preparing art materials for students in addition to pursuing
her own large-scale figure sculptures. Quint-Rose lived with
a local Urdu-speaking host family.
Her work was selected for the IVth International Bienniale of Paperart at the Leopold-Hoesch Museum in Duren,
Germany, and has been exhibited at many galleries and
museums regionally and locally. Quint-Rose holds degrees
from Wheelock and Bard colleges and now lives in St.
George. She was introduced to Maine by her father, who
took the trolley from Massachusetts to fish off the rocks of
Ogunquit. For more information, call 354-0008.
on both the West and East coasts and his work continues
to fascinate lovers of the fantastic and the intricate. His
assemblages, built from “found objects,” invite the viewer in with the kind of allure a child might experience with
a truly magical picture book.
Warren’s works have been exhibited nationally in Maine,
Oregon, Idaho and Washington. They are in private collections as varied as those of Saks Fifth Avenue, the University of Washington Hospital, and Stephen and Tabitha King.
His geographical roots are in Lincoln and Bangor, but his
artistic roots seem to have crept through a wrinkle in time
to tap into another world.
The cost for the workshop is $150 for members of the
museum and $170 for non-members. Call the Farnsworth
education department at 594-4299 for more information
or to register for the class.

NO TRICKS
JUST TREATS!
TRILLIUM SOAPS
Our Own Handmade

PUMPKINS

Natural Soaps, Bath Products,

PILES OF

Maine-Made Blankets, Antiques,

Mums • Apples • Hay • Cornstalks • Cider

and Many More
Beautiful & Useful Things.
Open Thursday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm
68 Crescent Street, Rockland
(Rte. 73 South to Crescent Street)

594-5003

Weskeag Farms
We are back at the farm on Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
1/2 Mile from Rte. 1 Look for the Greenhouses
(Previously on Rte. 1 Across from Rockland Ford)
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Tours of
CMBG
Sculpture
Show Oct.
15 & 22
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Jonathan Fisher Exhibit
Part of Maine Print
Project at Farnsworth
Dolls • Jewelry • Antique Glass

This fall’s outdoor
exhibit at Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens, “Coming to Our Senses – Sculpture for the Home & Garden,” has been so popular
curator
June
that
LaCombe of Pownal has
PHOTO BY ROBERT MITCHELL
agreed to offer two Sunday-afternoon guided
tours of the 66-piece show. At 2 p.m. on both October 15
and 22, she’ll provide details about the individual works
and the 30 or so sculptors involved in this show and sale.
She’ll also discuss considerations for selecting and siting
sculpture. There is no admission fee to the gardens or for
these programs. The exhibit continues through Sunday,
October 22; proceeds from sculpture sales benefit Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens, located off Barters Island Road
in Boothbay. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on weekends.

Jane Murdoch Featured
at The Studio Gallery
Jane Murdoch is a watercolorist whose paintings evoke
memories of carefree times, the softer aspects of nature and
the calming effect they can have on humans. Spend a few
moments gazing at her “Two Red Chairs” and feel the tension just drain from your body.
Joining Murdoch at The Studio Gallery this month are
Faith Ogden, Mary Hicks, Valerie Tamplin, Giff Jamison,
Darlene Dudley, Valerie Green, Diana Piotrow and Wally,
Alex and Delly Schweighauser. The exhibit will open with
an artists’ reception on Saturday, October 14, from 3 to 5
p.m. at The Studio Gallery, 63 Route 1, Nobleboro.

Located at Rte. 17 & 131, Union
Hours: Wed. Noon-4 p.m. • Thurs.-Sun. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
(207) 993-2505 • Cell: (207) 350-0568

The Brush & Easel and Studio Gallery
has moved to 63 U.S. Highway 1 in Nobleboro
1st Annual

Cock, from
Scripture
Animals.

TAILGATE ART SHOW
Sat. & Sun., October 28 & 29
9am - 3pm

As part of the statewide Maine Print Project and in conjunction with the current Farnsworth exhibition “Imprints
of Maine,” a major exhibition of the work of Jonathan Fisher opens Sunday, October 15, at the Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland. The show will run through May 20, 2007.
Fisher (1768-1847) was the resourceful and inventive Harvard-educated pastor of the First Congregational Church in
Blue Hill, appointed to the post in 1796. A gifted, though
largely untrained, artist and printer, he labored for over 30
years to produce a series of more than 100 small woodblock
prints of insects, reptiles, birds and mammals — among
many other subjects. The majority of these were published
in 1834 to illustrate his book Scripture Animals, a religious
and educational work for young people. The Farnsworth’s
collection of the artist’s proofs for these wood engravings,
his paintings, journals, finely crafted furniture and tools and
other pieces of related ephemera are included in the exhibition and together provide a window into the culture of
New England at the end of the 18th century. These prints
will be the earliest works to be included in the statewide
Maine Print Project 2006.
On Sunday the Farnsworth will host a lecture by Kevin
Murphy on Jonathan Fisher and his work at 2 p.m. in the
auditorium, followed by a reception in the library.
Murphy is professor of art history and executive director of the Ph.D. program in art history at the CUNY Graduate Center. In 1983, he participated in the Maine Humanities Council’s “Maine at Statehood” which included a
traveling exhibition focusing on Fisher and a handful of other figures whose stories provided a window onto the decades
leading up to Maine’s separation from Massachusetts in
1820. Since that time, he has worked as a consultant for
Maine Historic Preservation and curated exhibitions at the
Brick Store Museum and elsewhere. He and his family spend
part of their time at their home in Brooksville, near Blue
Hill, where Murphy has pursued his interest in Fisher.

Hours: Mon.–Sat. 9am–4pm
207-563-3559 • www.thebrushandeasel.com

C
A New Measure Of Excellence

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. DAILY
MONTH OF OCTOBER
Special Items • Special Prices
Look for the Pumpkin Stickers
345 Atlantic Highway, U.S. Rte. 1,Warren
(207) 273-1122

www.scuttlebuttantiques.com

October 1st to 31st

Split the Oak, Make an
Heirloom-Quality Chair
Round Top Center for the Arts in Damariscotta is offering a new class by instructor Rory Jaros, “Split the Oak,
Make an Heirloom-Quality Chair, A 40-Hour Project.” This
eight-week class will run Mondays and Thursdays, October 23 to December 14, from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Participants will
learn a new skill and finish with a Shaker-style, ladder-back
chair. The instructor, an experienced chair maker, will supply enough wood to make a chair. The students will split
members from logs and cut them to length, then shave to
shape, steam-bend, mortise and tenon, and assemble them.
The bottom is woven of the inner bark of hickory. Simple
tools supplied by the instructor will be used. The fee is $365
for members, $405 for non-members, with a $25 materials
fee. Call Round Top at 563-1507 for more information.

Artists, Call Delly Now
to Reserve Your Spot!

at

156 SOUTH MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841
TELEPHONE: 207-596-7476
FAX: 207-594-7244

MAINELY POTTERY

LAMPS 15% OFF

www.primroseframing.com

CLOSE OUT SALE
30% Discount
All items at our store – Rte. 1, Waldoboro
Hours 10:30-5 Tues. - Sat.
Phone: 832-7722

On Route 1, Between Belfast & Searsport
338-1108 Daily 9:30-5:30

Publication: ea
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Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce Auction
Special packages, art and unique items at the Penobscot Bay Regional
Chamber of Commerce Annual Community Auction, Oct. 13
The Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce
Auction will take place on Friday, October 13, from 5 to 9
p.m. at the Samoset Resort, State of Maine Hall, Rockport.
There will be live auction items, raffles and silent auction
tables. All auction items are posted on the Web site,
www.TheRealMaine.com compliments of Three Islands
Press, who has posted these as a link from the home page
event listing and from the calendar listing on the Web site.
There is free admission. Preview hour will be from 5 to 6
p.m., with the auction beginning at 6 p.m. There will be several $100 raffles throughout the evening, courtesy of $100
cash raffle donors: James Brannan, Mike Jones (Camden
National Bank), Bruce Gamage (Gamage Antiques), Rolf
Winters (Knowlton Moving & Storage Corp.) and Tammy Kolmosky (Fuller Auto Mall).
A concession stand will open at 5 p.m. with assorted wraps (veggie, Caesar, meat), a panini station with
the chef in attendance preparing orders, shrimp cocktails, hot dogs, pizza, chips, cookies, brownies, soda,
coffee, tea and cash bar. The Green Thumb, Dean’s
Flower Shop & Greenhouses and Andrus Flowers &
Gifts are supplying the event décor.
New at this year’s event is the Friday the 13th Lucky
Number Elimination Draw. This elimination draw board
will consist of 100 numbers being sold at $20 each, in
which one winner will receive a cash prize of $500. Tickets for the numbered spots on the board will be sold in
advance at the Chamber and the evening of the auction,
with numbers on the board from 1 to 100. As the evening
of the auction unfolds, numbers will be randomly selected and removed from the board, until only one winning
number is left. Some numbers will also have prizes under
them. Only 100 numbers will be sold for the elimination draw. RCS Graphix at Rock Coast Sports/T-Mobile
is sponsoring the numbered balls for the Lucky Number Elimination Draw.
Some of the auction packages are:
Super Bowl Package, value to be announced. This
package will include rental and set-up of a large-screen
TV from Rent-A-Center ($325 value); $100 gift certificate from Toast of the Town Catering; and other items
to be announced.
“Live Free for a Year” Package, $1,877 value,
includes 12 months of cash, goods and services to make
the year a little easier. Start the year in January with a
one-year subscription to Norton Antivirus and free virus
removal from your computer from Computer Solutions
LLC; February features a take-home dessert each month
from Sweet Sensations. March will bring a residential
Internet basic package for one year from Redzone Wireless, which includes one year of mobile access. April
features a professionally prepared return from Absolut
Accounting & Tax Services, who will do a personal return.
Help from the Handy Husband is featured in May. Four “Star
Service” oil changes from Rockland Texaco Xpress Lube are
June’s item. In July, the North Atlantic Blues Festival will
provide two Saturday-night tickets including the Club Crawl
and a Little Milton DVD of his last performance at the North
Atlantic Blues Festival. Head to the Maine Lobster Festival
in August with two four-day passes, two tickets to Thursday and Friday night headliners and two twin-lobster dinners. In September, Staples will provide four $25 gift cards.
In October, Bumiller & Co. Caretaking & Contracting will
take care of the snow from October to December 2006, with
some restrictions. In November, Maritime Energy will provide $250 of oil or propane from Maritime Energy. McKean & Charles Wine Merchants will provide $10 gift certificates (one/month) for your favorite product.
Pampered Pooch Package, $361 value. Pamper your
pooch with donations from Appleton Ridge Pet Care, two
nights boarding at kennel and pen, $32; Camp Hundali, three
days and two nights at Camp Hundali B&B “Bed &
Bones”/day play camp, $90; Critter Outfitter gift basket filled
with assorted doggie goodies, $25; Downeast Dog News,
one-year subscription to Downeast Dog News, $25; The

Maine Dog, The Maine Dog Bed, T-shirt, key chain and decal,
$101; Truman Collars, Debby Fitch, gift certificate
for a collar and leash, $37.50; and Yankee Clipper, $50 gift
certificate.
Gardening and Landscape Package, $374 value. This
package consists of the following items for your gardening
and landscaping needs: Caleb Hall Landscaping, two hours
of landscaping consulting, $100 value; EBS, six bags of pine
bark mulch to be picked up by October 30, $24 value; Green
Thumb, $50 gift certificate for plants in spring or fall; Lorrie Larson/Town & Country Realtors®, Tuscan pottery planter,
$50 value; Plants Unlimited, $50 gift certificate; and Seasons
Downeast, floral arrangement, $100 value.

“Breakwater Dawn #2” by Peter Ralston, one of the
items to go up for bid.

Home Improvement Package, $400 value from E.L.
Spear, includes a $300 gift certificate and a tool box with
tools and supplies.
Fabulous Fitness Package, $1,598 value. Get fit with
donations from Maine Sport Outfitters, $25 gift certificate;
Samoset Resort, six-month health club membership, $338;
Nordstrom Skin Care Studio, 90-minute massage, $120;
Northern Chi Martial Arts, adult, six months of classes, $600;
Trade Winds Health Club, six-month fitness membership,
$300; Mid-Coast Gym, $25 gift certificate; Reflections Hair
Salon, $50 gift certificate; Rock Coast Sports, $50 gift certificate; Sanctuary Day Spa, one-hour hotstone massage, $90;
and a gift certificate from Super Shoes.
Monhegan Island Package, $200 value. Monhegan Boat
Line, two round-trip tickets to Monhegan Island and one day
parking in Port Clyde, expires December 2007, and a onenight stay for two at the Island Inn, including breakfast.
Chocolate March Tour Package at Limerock Inn, $365
value. Join the Historic Inns of Rockland from March 9 to
11, 2007 in their own form of “March Madness” celebrating
National Chocolate Week. All weekend long, participating
Rockland merchants will feature tempting chocolate offer-

FINALLY!
AFFORDABLE
Health Insurance for Individuals,
Families and the Self-Employed
Wayne A. Ladner - Licensed Insurance Agent
In the Midcoast Area call 207-737-4995 or
1-800-886-4995 • waladner@gwi.net

The MEGA Life and Health
Insurance Company
A HealthMarkets Company
Keeping the Promise of Affordable Coverage

Administrative office: North Richland Hills, TX. Exclusions and limitations apply. Plan availability varies by state. (#25875-IP, 25876-IP, 25877-IP or state variation) M/000607 Exp. 12/07

ings. The Chocolate March on Sunday will consist of an Innto-Inn tour where each will demonstrate culinary creations.
Two-night package includes welcome gift bag filled with
chocolate samples; participation in the Saturday downtown
demonstrations; voucher for special dessert for two at participating local restaurants; and two tickets to the Chocolate March on Sunday.
Festival of Lights/Historic House Tour Package, Captain Lindsey House Inn, $150 value. What better way to welcome the holiday season than to visit Rockland for a traditional, coastal town celebration November 24, 25 and 26,
2007. The Historic House Tour will include seasonal demonstrations by the Historic Inns of Rockland, including creative
gift wrapping, Victorian holiday customs and gingerbread house making. Included with the one-night stay
will be canned food items, with which to vote for a
favorite parade float; two tickets to the Historic House
Tour; and the Historic Inns of Rockland canvas shopping bag.
Pies On Parade Package at Berry Manor Inn, $200
value. Join the Historic Inns of Rockland on Sunday,
January 14 or 21, 2007 for the third annual Pies On
Parade Inn-to-Inn Pie Tour in celebration of National
Pie Day. Each of the participating inns will feature a
sampling of sweet and savory pies, along with pie baking demonstrations and tours of the inns. Proceeds benefit the Area Interfaith Outreach Food Pantry. Package
includes: one night’s accommodations in one of their
luxurious king rooms, complete with fireplace, whirlpool
tub for two and body-jet shower; two tickets to the tour;
two Let Us Eat Pie cookbooks; a “personal pie”; and a
commemorative 2007 Pies on Parade poster.
Monarch Travel — Orlando/Ft. Lauderdale Vacation Package, $600 value. Two adults, three days/two
nights at Ramada Plaza Resort, first-class hotel accommodations, includes coupon packages; airfare and taxes not included.
Marriott, South Portland — “Breakfast By The
Bay,” $300 value. Three days/two nights lodging
with breakfast for two at the Marriott on Sable Oaks
Drive in South Portland. Based on availability, some
restrictions.
There are also many other items this year, including: Coastal Maine Art Workshops, tuition to art workshop with nationally known artists; Cramer Cruises, one
day/one night sailing adventure and meals aboard SkipJack Abbie Ann; Fisher Engineering, snow plow; House
of Cards, Byers Choice Caroler — Traditional Adult
Man; Lie-Nielsen Toolworks, Inc., #60-1/2 low-angle
adjustable block plane personally signed by Thomas
Lie-Nielsen; Lucy’s Doll House, signed Ginney Dolls,
limited editions; Maine State Prison Industries Showroom, Victory Chimes ship model; Owls Head Transportation Museum,
bi-plane rides; Penobscot Island Air, scenic flights; Rockland
Fire Deptartment, gourmet dinner for four at fire department
and transportation in city fire truck; Project Puffin Visitor Center, actual working puffin decoy used to restore puffins on Seal
Island National Wildlife Refuge; Todd Caverly Photography,
one-day photo shoot with nationally published architectural
photographer; Union Trust Company, Bag ’O Money.
There are several paintings, prints and posters this year,
including: Amazing Maine Photography by Carol Latta,
“Schooner Heritage at Rockland Breakwater Lighthouse”;
Bayview Gallery, “Schooner Mercantile” watercolor by Ray
Prosser; Camden Pottery, “Lobster Cove” print, Monhegan
Island; Deborah Beckwith Winship, pig prints and Boothbay
Harbor prints, signed/numbered editions; Island Institute,
Pentecost poster and Sundog poster signed by Peter Ralston;
Linda M. Norton Studio, limited-edition giclee print of your
choice, up to $300; Peter Ralston, “Breakwater Dawn #2,”
studio edition print.
For a complete list of auction items, visit the Web site at
www.TheRealMaine.com. For more information, contact the
Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce at 596-0376,
or visit the Web site at www.TheRealMaine.com.
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Flying Santa
to Be
Honored
at Maine
Lighthouse
Museum
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Christmas Day delivery of small packages of
books, magazines, candy and toys were warmly received by these isolated residents. Wincapaw, with the help of his son, Bill, Jr., made
this an annual event and expanded the flights
to cover all of New England.
In 1936, they were joined by maritime
author and historian Edward Rowe Snow, who
would often join Bill Jr. on the southern route
while Wincapaw covered the north. After Wincapaw’s passing in 1947, Snow and his wife
Anna-Myrle carried on the flights for the next
33 years by chartering pilots and aircraft. They
extended the visits to Coast Guard stations and
lighthouses as far off as the West Coast, Florida and the Canadian Maritimes. Today, Friends
of Flying Santa carries on this tradition. Made
up entirely of volunteers and relying on the
contributions of individuals and sponsors, they
work throughout the year to prepare for the
helicopter visits to the lighthouses and stations
and the over 500 USCG children who attend.
The Saturday, October 14, presentation
is part of an ongoing series of special events
sponsored by the museum. The next event
will be an afternoon of “Haunted Lighthouses” on Saturday, October 28. For more information, call 594-3301 or visit the Web site
www.MaineLighthouseMuseum.com.
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On Thursday, October 19, at 6:30 p.m. at
the Rockland Library there will be a talk by
filmmaker Juliet Bennett on her film
“Peapods of the Maine Coast.”
“Peapods of the Maine Coast” is a compilation of local oral history interviews with
individuals who have knowledge of peapods.
The peapod has played an essential role in
the life and history of Maine. Named for its
rounded, double-ended shape, peapods are
thought to have originated about 1870
around Penobscot Bay. Peapods were the
original Maine lobster boat, as a fisherman
could row either way, and walk up the side
to haul a trap. This series of interviews was

conceived to commemorate these boats and
to capture some of the history and knowledge held by the generations who have witnessed these boats passing from working
craft to largely recreational uses. Bennett
will introduce excerpts from her film and
answer questions.
Special accommodations for persons with
disabilities can be made with 48 hours’
notice; call the library at 594-0310.
This evening is one in a continuing Thursday-evening series of literary, film and musical offerings sponsored by the Rockland Public Library and The Friends of the Rockland
Public Library. Admission is free.
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At Christmastime in 1929, a generous-hearted seaplane pilot and
Rockland aviation pioneer, Capt.
William H. (“Bill”) Wincapaw,
began what has become a 77-yearold tradition when he flew Christmas gifts and
supplies to Maine’s remote lighthouses and
Coast Guard stations in his float plane. The
“Flying Santa,” as Wincapaw quickly became
known, will be honored on Saturday, October
14, at 1 p.m., with a presentation of a memorial plaque at the Maine Lighthouse Museum,
located at One Park Drive in Rockland. On
hand for the ceremony will be many Wincapaw relatives from Maine and across the country as well as representatives from the U.S.
Coast Guard and Friends of Flying Santa, the
group that continues the program Wincapaw
began. Following the presentation of the
plaque, lighthouse historian and author Jeremy d’Entremont will give a multimedia presentation on the Flying Santa tradition. The
program is free.
A float plane pilot based in Rockland, Wincapaw flew seaplanes up and down the New
England coast. He was a lifeline to the residents of the many isolated islands, delivering
supplies and mail and providing the quickest
means of transport to mainland hospitals. In
those early days of aviation, he often relied
on the beacons of lighthouses to assist him in
his navigation. Wincapaw began his aerial
“Santa” flights as a gesture of appreciation to
help brighten their lonely holidays. The
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King
Pirogi
at
Waldo
YMCA
King Pirogi will be providing live dance music at the Waldo County YMCA in Belfast on Saturday, October 21, from
7 to 10 p.m. It will be a special celebration for the group,
marking the band’s 10th anniversary. Cake and beverages
will be available at the dance.
King Pirogi is a five-piece band that’s played in the midcoast for years, serving a mix of music to dancing audiences
at weddings, parties and festivals throughout the region.
Now polka-plus, the band plays swing, jazz, rock-n-roll
standards and even a few country tunes.
The band members — on accordion, bass, drums, trumpet, clarinet and saxophone, and vocals — are as diverse as
its repertoire. The five members of the Rockland-based band
have each been playing for decades. Jake Thomas is a classically trained trumpeter. Tom Jamrog started his accordion
lessons in the fourth grade; Dave Kirkham plays the bass,
and learned his craft practicing folk songs in the ’60s; and
Hank Lunn is the drummer and big band/jazz vocal veteran from The County. He is also currently performing with
All That Jazz combo. Dwight Burtis is the resident reed man
and has played in classical, swing, jazz, funk, rock, zydeco and blues bands.
The band encourages all dance fans to consider attending the event. Jamrog says, “We did our last dance in Lewiston in August, and when we got things rolling, there was no
one sitting down. We play better when the crowd gets on
the floor, and we are hoping for dance fans to join us in
Belfast. Belfast is a dance hub around here.” A monthly Pirogi dance is under consideration. Admission will be $6 for
adults. For more information, call 763-3406, or visit the
Web site at www.kingpirogi.com.

Jazz at Skidompha
The Novel Jazz Septet will perform at Skidompha Public Library, Main Street, Damariscotta, on Thursday, October 19, from 7 to 9:30 p.m. for an evening of jazz in the atrium. Novel Jazz evenings at Skidompha began with the
observation that lovers of books often are lovers of jazz.
The acoustics of Skidompha’s atrium make it a place to
appreciate the music in a relaxed atmosphere. The musicians of this group have been bringing straight-ahead jazz
rhythms to audiences all over Maine, for years, in a multitude of different venues. Performing in the rhythm section
will be Herb Maine, acoustic bass; Dan Clark, guitar; Chris
Rogers, drums; and Kenny Gaspar, piano. Filling out the
horn section will be Mike Mitchell, trumpet/flugelhorn; Barney Balch, soprano, alto and tenor trombone; and Bruce
Boege, tenor and soprano saxophones.
Admission is $8, $5 for young adults 12 to 18, under 12
free. Call 563-5513 for more information.

Raffle Benefits
Pemaquid Lighthouse
At the historic Pemaquid Lighthouse Tower, energetic
and dedicated volunteers clean, paint, dust and do everything necessary to prepare the 171-year-old tower for opening each season. The Friends of Pemaquid Point Lighthouse
(FPPL), a chapter of the American Lighthouse Foundation
(ALF), volunteer their time so visitors can climb the tower
and see the Fresnel lens. Pemaquid Lighthouse was first
opened to the public in June 2003 to coincide with the debut
of the Maine state quarter. Hours of operation have increased
annually since then; the tower is open daily from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. through October 16. In addition to serving as docents,
FPPL volunteers perform routine maintenance and contract
for more extensive repairs. All funds for maintenance come
entirely from donations. It is estimated that some long-overdue repairs will cost in excess of $50,000. Repointing interior and exterior mortar to prevent water penetration is the
largest future project.
This year FPPL is holding a raffle with the goal of raising $30,000 toward those repairs. The Grand Prize is a fourday trip for two people on the windjammer Victory Chimes,
a $1,000 value. The Victory Chimes is the historic windjammer featured, along with Pemaquid Lighthouse, on the
Maine state quarter. Over 65 additional prizes will be awarded, many of which are valued between $100 and $300. Prizes
include overnight stays at lighthouses, original signed and
framed photos, boat trips, and more. A full prize list is posted at the lighthouse and is available upon request. Raffle
tickets can be purchased at the lighthouse, at Maine Coast
Book Shop in Damariscotta and at Day’s Emporium in Newcastle. The drawing will take place Monday, October 16;
winners need not be present to win. For more information,
call Marty Welt at 563-2739 or e-mail backlog@tidewater.net.
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Presentation on “The
Tumultuous Sixties”
Few decades in American history have been as dramatic
or as life-changing as the 1960s. A president was assassinated. A Far East war was begun. Some men went to war;
others left the country in protest. Families were torn asunder in disagreement. The Drug Revolution and Sex Revolution swept the country. Some said it was “The Age of
Aquarius.”
A special presentation on “The Tumultuous Sixties” will
be given by the Searsport District Community Education
(formerly Adult Ed) department of Searsport District High
School from 6:30 to 8 p.m., Tuesday, October 17, in the high
school cafeteria The presentation will include music and
pictures from the ’60s. The program will be presented by
Stephen Allen, a retired journalist and former Searsport resident now living in Belfast. Allen was a reporter and columnist for a major member of the Gannett newspaper chain
during most of the 1960s and was an eyewitness to many
of its most dramatic events, including the anti-war storming of the Pentagon. As a columnist, Allen specialized in
observing the action from the subjective inside rather than
the objective outside. Consequently, after being arrested, he
spent the night in jail with fellow writers Norman Mailer
and Dr. Benjamin Spock.
“This presentation is quite a bit different than what we
normally do in Community Education,” said director Andree
Bell. “But we hope to do more of this kind of thing in the
future.” “The Tumultuous Sixties” is free to the public.

Tales of
Civil War
Highlight
Coffee
Chat

The Camden-Rockport Historical Society zeroes in on the Civil War and some of the individual
troops who fought in the conflict
when the 2006-2007 Coffee Chat
season is launched Sunday, October 15. Following on the heels of
the 100th anniversary Conway
Day festivities last month, the
society’s Coffee Chat — at 2 p.m.
at the Cramer Museum — features great-grand children of
Civil War soldiers.
In addition, many of the Civil War artifacts exhibited at
the museum this summer will be discussed by the individuals who loaned them, including Arthur Krause of Spruce
Head and Mike Nicholson of Camden.
The Civil War soldiers’ relatives include Gail Frye, greatgrandson of Private Melville Baxter Smith, Sixteenth Maine
Regiment, from Hollis; Heather Bilodeau, great-granddaughter of Private George S. Ames, Second Maine Cavalry, from Lincolnville; and Lynn Feldborg, great-granddaughter of Colonel Augustus Battle, a Confederate with
the Louisiana Cavalry.
Ames and Smith were wounded in different battles, made
prisoners of the Confederacy, and eventually participated
in prisoner exchanges through Aikens Landing on the James
River in Virginia. Battle was taken prisoner at Arkansas Post
in 1863. After the war, he owned newspapers in the Shreveport and New Orleans, then died in 1912 at the age of 84.
This event is free and open to all. Refreshments will be
served. For more information, call 236-5227.

Maskers Metamorphoses Continues in Belfast
The Belfast Maskers production of Metamorphoses continues this weekend and next weekend
with shows on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday at the
Maskers Waterfront Theater on Front Street in
Belfast. Set in and around a pool of water onstage,
Metamorphoses takes 10 ancient tales and updates
them for modern audiences using an ensemble of
eleven local actors. Familiar tales include greedy
King Midas, who was granted his wish to have the
“touch of gold”; and grieving Orpheus, the widower-bridegroom, who travels to the Underworld to
plead for the return of his beloved Eurydice.
Shows are at 8 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays,
and at 2 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets are $15 for adults
and $10 for teens 18 and under and can be reserved
by calling the Maskers Box Office at 338-9668 or
can be purchased at the Fertile Mind Bookshop on
Eros (Matt Bixby) and Psyche (Kelli Palmer) appear in the Main Street in Belfast. For more information, visBelfast Maskers production of Metamorphoses.
it belfastmaskerstheater.com.
Each autumn for the past 13
years, Finns throughout New
England and New York have
gathered to celebrate their heritage. The local Finnish American Society of Mid-Coast Maine is hosting this year’s event
at the Samoset Resort Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 13, 14 and 15. The attendees come from the Northeast
and beyond, including California, Florida, Wisconsin, Canada and Finland.
On Friday, October 13, a full-day tour is planned, starting with a three-hour cruise on the M/V Monhegan, then a
tour through the Maine Lighthouse Museum and a trip to
the Marshall Point Lighthouse and Museum. A shorter tour
to Marshall Point is also planned.
The events on Saturday, October 14, include presentations and workshops on local industry in which Finns have
been involved, Finnish architecture and musical programs.
Banquets and dancing are slated for both Friday and Saturday evenings. Commuter registrations are still being taken,
and the cruise on the M/V Monhegan is open to the general public. The cost of the three-hour cruise and a hearty bag
lunch is $25. Call 596-6879 for more information.

Finn-Funn
Weekend

Midcoast Community
Band Concert Oct. 15
The Midcoast Community Band, under the direction of
Jo Anne Parker of St. George, will present a fall concert in
Tenants Harbor on Sunday, October 15, at 7:30 p.m., at
the Tenants Harbor Odd Fellows Hall.
The repertoire for the concert will be varied, with marches by John Philip Sousa, K.L. King, and others, Broadway
music from A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum, Show Boat, Anything Goes and Chicago, and for
those who prefer classical music, the familiar march from
the opera Carmen and a five-minute medley called “Symphony,” highlighting the music of Beethoven, Mozart, Dvorak, Mendelssohn, Brahms, Haydn, Mahler, Saint-Saens,
Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Berlioz and Prokofiev. The concert
will also feature medleys from the ’20s and the World War
II era.
The public is invited to the concert and donations will be
accepted for the band’s scholarship fund. For further information, call Parker at 372-6737, or e-mail knitmusic@adelphia.net.

Five Town CSD Adult Ed Plans “Super Saturday”
On Saturday, October 21, Five Town CSD Adult & Community Education is sponsoring “Super Saturday,” a day of
learning and enjoyment. Call today to sign up for any of the
following classes:
In “Driving Dynamics,” a certified Maine Driving Dynamics instructor will discuss collision-avoidance techniques,
safety issues, driver habits and attitudes, and more. Upon
completion of the course, participants will receive a threepoint credit on their driving record.
“Sign Language for Infants and Toddlers,” led by Leann
Sebrey, will teach American Sign Language skills, along
with child-oriented signs, techniques for using sign with
young preverbal children and tips for success. This is an
introductory class geared toward parents, caregivers and
educators of hearing infants and toddlers.
“Babysitter’s Training” is an American Red Cross comprehensive training for individuals ages 11 to 15. This class
will supply the information and skills necessary to pro-

vide safe and responsible care for children.
“Bobbin Lace Making” is an introduction to the craft for
people of any age. Julia McClure will cover the four basic
bobbin lace “stitches” and how to begin and end a project.
Each participant will make a bookmark or small lace trimming to take home.
In “Haunted Gingerbread House,” with Sue Boivin,
kitchen manager at Camden Hills Regional High School,
each student will make a “haunted” gingerbread house to
take home, as well as other Halloween goodies to be enjoyed
in class.
Participants in “Pumpkin Decorating & Stained Glass Leaf
Pictures,” presented by Ashlie McKenney, will decorate a
pumpkin without sharp knives or messy paints, and will also
be able to make a “stained glass” leaf picture.
To register for any of these fall classes, or for more information, call the Five Town CSD Adult & Community Education office at 236-7800, extension 274.
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Beautiful
Beautiful Belfast
Belfast on
on Penobscot
Penobscot Bay
Bay
37A Front St.
Belfast
(next door to Lookout Pub)

TUESDAY, OCT. 17
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Rest-of-the-Year SPECIAL...
Historically interesting Belfast is the heart of Waldo County.
With a population of nearly 6,400 people, Belfast is home to a
treasure trove of wide-ranging talents. Known for its creative and
energetic approach to present-day challenges, Belfast is a richly
intriguing part of midcoast Maine.

Belfast Shopper Bus

NO SET-UP FEES!
Custom Embroidery Digitizing
POLO SHIRTS, TEE’s,
CAPS, APRONS, SWEATS,
ASSORTED CLOTHING

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY

Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Infants’

Waldo County Transportation Program (WCTP) buses pick up passengers at their homes or at designated pickup points — passengers may be dropped off and picked up at any medical facility or major shopping area
on routes traveled. General public riders pay a one-way fare of $1 when boarding. Call WCTP
at 338-4769 for more info. Times below are a.m., unless otherwise stated.
Clark’s Trailer Park
Keene’s Trailer Park
Bayhead Apartments
Belfast Center
Belfast Sq. Apts.
Pine Apts.
Belfast Co-op
Main St. Market
Ambassador Apts.
Renys Plaza
Hannaford

9:30
9:32
9:37
9:43
9:46
9:50
9:54
9:57
10:00
10:03
10:07

11:00
11:02
11:05
11:11
11:14
11:18
11:22
11:25
11:28
11:31
11:35

12:31 pm
12:33 pm
12:38 pm
12:42 pm
12:45 pm
12:49 pm
12:53 pm
12:56 pm
12:59 pm
1:02 pm
1:06 pm

McLeod’s Trailer Park
Belfast Agway
Penobscot Shores
Huntress Gardens
Waldo Cty Gen Hosp.
Volunteer of Amer. Apt.
Belfast Birches
Hilltop Birches
Renys Plaza
Main St. Market
Belfast Co-op

Welcome to

Sarah Johnson Quilts!

CLASSES:

10:12
10:14
10:16
10:20
10:22
10:29
10:32
10:35
10:44
10:48
10:52

338-5300
themainethread@gmail.com

4 Mill Lane, Belfast
Phone: (207) 338-4131
Fax: (207) 338-0745
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Warm your feet — or the feet of those you love…
All sock yarn is 20% off in October.
This is a good time to experience knitting with
silk, bamboo, or handpainted sock yarns.

• Foreign & Domestic Repairs
• Computerized Alignment
• Air Conditioning Systems
• Repair & Recharge 134A

What you should know: You may bring a bag lunch,
we have a refrigerator in our shop.We offer kits with an
advance order. Hours: Tuesday through Saturday, 10-5.
If you have any questions, you can call us!

Belfast

1:11 pm
1:13 pm
1:15 pm
1:19 pm
1:21 pm
1:30 pm
1:33 pm
1:36 pm
1:45 pm
1:49 pm
1:53 pm

EASTSIDE GARAGE, INC.

I am Sarah Johnson, a Quilter for twenty-eight years. I
have studied the art of quilting, while balancing a family
and a career. Finally, I have the opportunity to pursue my
passion: Quilting. I have taught quilting for twenty-three
years. The fantasy of owning a quilt-shop has been in my
mind for years, and I am ready for the challenge!

• UFO Fridays: 10 AM -1 PM – $15 per class
• Quilt-in-a-Day: 10/12-19-26, 6-9 PM (Pineapple Quilt)
• Crazy-Quilting: 10/21, 10 AM -2 PM - $40
• Fabric Manipulation: 10/28, 10 AM -2 PM - $40
• Beginning Quilting: 10/7, 10 AM - 4 PM - $35
• Hand-Quilting: 10/14, 10 AM-12 PM - $20

338-4600

11:40
11:42
11:44
11:48
11:50
11:59
12:02 pm
12:05 pm
12:14 pm
12:18 pm
12:22 pm

Also have gift items such as jewelry, collectibles

Join Us for a Drop-In Knitting Circle on Thursday Nights

ASE Certified Mechanics

82 Main St., Belfast
207-338-8388

Walter Ash (Home) 338-3485

heavenlysocksyarns@verizon.net • www.heavenlysocksyarns.com

Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Thurs. till 8:30pm

Main Street

Highlights of Events
Tuesday Talks Series
• Oct. 3 at 6:30 pm. Fear No Art.
• Oct. 10 at 6:30 pm. Repairing the Ravages of War in Congo. A slide presentation by
Working Villages International.
• Oct. 17 at 7pm. Let’sTalkAbout It: Jewish Literature. Book Discussion continues with the
third book in the series, 1185 Park Ave byAnne Rolphe. Sign up at the main circulation desk.
October Events for Youth
• Oct. 2 from 5-6:30 pm: Maine Student Book Award discussion group meets the
first Monday of the month - for grades 4-8.
• Oct. 4, 18, & 25: Chess Instruction, 5-8pm, 3-8 graders
• Oct. 19 at 2 pm: As part of Teen Read Week, “Get Active” in your library theme,
there will be a Karate demonstration in the Abbott Room.
• Oct. 28 at 2 pm. Halloween Program: Frogtown Mountain Puppeteers presents “The
Headless Horseman of Sleepy Hollow”
Kramer Gallery, October 1-31: Coastal Journey: A Collaboration of Poetry and
Art.Paintings by Jerri Finch and Brita Holmquist, Poems by Elizabeth Garber and
Elizabeth Potter. With this exhibit the BFL joins the downtown galleries for the second
annual Belfast Poetry Festival, Art and Poetry & Art Walk. Artists’ reception: Friday,
Oct. 6th 5-7 pm. Poetry Reading, Saturday, Oct. 7th 2:30-3 pm.
Other Community Programs at the Library
Oct. 11 at 6pm: Waldo County Peace & Justice Community Forum. Film: Iraq For Sale
Oct. 19 at 6:30 pm: Belfast Bay Watershed: “Our Felt Connection with Nature” presentation by Mike Shannon.

106 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 04915 • 207-338-3884
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October Programs at Belfast Free Library
Sunday
2

1

8

15

22

29

Monday

9

Teen Read
Week:
“Get Active”

MSBA discussion
group,
grade 4-8
5-6:30pm
Library Closed
Columbus Day

16

23

30

Tuesday
3

Tuesday Talks:
Fear No Art
slide show
6:30pm

10

17

Belfast
Historical Society
Presentation
7pm

24

31

Wednesday
4 Chess Instruction 5

11

LTAI
Jewish Lit #3
7pm

18

Happy Halloween!

12

19

Art Reception
5-7pm
Foreign Film Series
7:30pm
Jou Du

Audubon
Expedition
Program
6pm

13

Karate Demo
for Teen Reads 2pm
Abbott Rm
BBWC 6:30pm

20

Peace & Justice Film
6pm
Iraq for Sale

Chess Instruction
5-8pm
Grades 3-8

Friday
6

5-8pm
Grades 3-8

Tuesday Talks:
Working Villages
slide show 6:30pm

Tuesday Talks:
TBA

Thursday

5-8pm League of Women Voters:
7pm
Grades 3-8

New
Children's
Story Hours

7

Belfast Art/
Poetry Walk
Reading 2:30-3pm
Kramer Gallery

14

Foreign Film Series
7:30pm
Last Year at Marienbad

25Chess Instruction 26 Candidates Night 27

Hours: Thur. – 9:30-6
Mon. – 9:30-8 Fri. – 9:30-6
Tues. – 9:30-6 Sat. – 10-2
Wed. – 12-8 Sun. – Closed

Saturday

{

Foreign Film
Series
7:30pm
Fahrenheit 451

21

28

Halloween
Program:“Headless
Horseman of Sleepy
Hollow” 2pm

Mondays 10am - Terrific Toddlers (ages 1-3)
Tuesdays 3:30pm - Ages 4 and up
Thursdays 10am - Lap Sitters (0-12 mos)
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Beautiful Belfast
on Penobscot Bay
20 Beaver Street
Belfast
338-9757
www.baywrap.com

Chocolate French Silk Pie
Chocolate Peanut Butter Pie
Chocolate Cream Pie
Banana Cream Pie
Coconut Cream Pie

Carrot Cake
Apple Pie
Walnut Chocolate Chip Pie
Hawaiian Pistachio Pineapple Pie
Brownie Sundae

While You Are Here, Try Our Fresh Seafood,
Delicious Pasta, Or Our Juicy Angus Beef

In the last 10,000 years flatbread
has been a staple in many cultures.
Survival led to healthy, quick and,
above all, portable meals.
At Bay Wrap we understand that you don’t always have
time for a sit-down meal, but we know you don’t have to sacrifice body and budget either.
WRAPS are multicultural, high-quality meals. We hope you
love this healthy approach to fast food as much as we love pro- L
viding it.
Monday – Saturday
11:00 am – 7:00 pm
Closed Sunday

Open 4 pm - 10 pm • 7 Days • Dinner $6.95 - $24.95
Lounge open ‘til midnight Monday - Saturday

AUBUCHON

HARDWARE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

BELFAST

•

Lawn & Garden
Hand Tools
Housewares
Pet Food
Seeds & Plants
Electrical
Paint & Supplies
Plumbing
Automotive
Hardware

EAT IN/
TAKE OUT

JOIN US FOR UPCOMING SPECIAL EVENTS
October 14 - 1:30-3PM
John Corrigan will sign his new book
OUT OF BOUNDS
OCTOBER 20 - 7-8:30PM
Rudy Nashan will give a talk about the
book MORE THAN MEETS THE EAR by Julie Ayer.
The story is about the musicians of the Chicago
Symphony… their struggles, accomplishments and
how they made labor hisory.

Just Arrived:
All-Clad,
Emile
Henry Poterie
Cuisinart,
• Polish Pottery
KitchenAid,
• Eucalyptus Stoneware
Emile Henry,
• Vic Firth Salt &
Krups,Peppermills
LeCreuset,
Wusthof
& Global
• Cookbooks – Over 400
Titles
in Stock
Knives
•

linens, stemware,
cookbooks

kitchenshop
the complete
the
kitchenshop
complete
kitchenshop

Cuisinart • KitchenAid • Emile
y • AllHenry
Clad • All Clad
LeCreuset • Bodum • GaggiaOxo
• Zyliss
• Global
• Oxo • Global

good
table
t thethe
good
table

68 main
street,
belfast
68 main
street,
t belfast
338-4880
•
800-588-7591
338-4880 • 800-588-7591
1
openopen
7 days
7 days

B r e a s t C a n ce r k
We e
A w a r e n e s s We

OCTOBER 16-21
Bring in proof of a current mammogram
and the joining fee will be waived.
Based on first visit enrollment, min. 12 month C/D program.
Offer good for new members only. Not valid with any other offer.

Call today, don't waitnt at
to make your appointme

“Belfast's Original Bookshop”

207-338-1334

105 Main Street, Belfast • 338-2498

Curves for Women
139 Searsport Ave., Belfast • Call 338-0765

PARTNERS FOR CHANGE
Substance Abuse Agency

Solution-Focused Treatment
A SAFE, NURTURING, CONFIDENTIAL PLACE TO EXPLORE, IDENTIFY AND
OVERCOME ALL ADDICTIONS AND LIFESTYLE DYSFUNCTIONS
• DEVELOPS COPING & STRESS/ANGER MANAGEMENT SKILLS
• PROMOTES HEALTHY SELF-CARE & STABILITY IN RECOVERY
• SUPPORTS DIVERSITY OF LIFESTYLE & RECOVERY
• BUILDS SELF-ESTEEM & ASSERTIVENESS SKILLS
• PERSONALLY HEALING & EMPOWERING

&GALLERY
Waldo County Printmakers

•

On Exhibit the Month of October

338-6055
CUSTOM

FORMAL

A Group Show Featuring: David Estey, Linden
Frederick, Tony Kulik, Richard Mann, Cathy
Melio, Alison Rector, Willy Reddick, Tom Wills
Monday - Friday 10-5, Sat. 10 - 2, or by appointment
96 Main St., Belfast • 338-6465

WEAR

Saparna Berry Bowls
✷ Lang Travel Mugs
Many Sale
✷ Country Prints
Items
✷ Cheese/Dip Servers
50%
✷ Lang Primitive Candles
✷ Lang Gift Boxes
Shipping available.
✷

• Prom Dresses
• Alterations
• Designer Fashions
• Tuxedo Rentals

Call for information.
CATHY CIOFOLO

22 Searsport Avenue, Belfast, ME

Visit us at ciaobellabridal.com

PERRY’S
NUT
HOUSE
Nuts, Fudge & Oddities since 1927
New this season we have added some fun displays,
including the old Albatross, a creepy mummy and a
“safari” section. As always, we have Mid-Coast Maine’s
Favorite Fudge, 36 varieties of nuts/snack mixes,
Maine stuff and all the fun stuff you know us for.

PERRY’S NUT HOUSE
PERRY’S

45 Searsport Ave. (US COASTAL RT 1) Belfast, Maine

1-888-6PERRYS • 207-338-1630
HOURS
Mon. – Sat. 9 am – 5 pm
Closed Sundays

7

1
3

1
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Beautiful Belfast
on Penobscot Bay

TOOLS FOR THE EARTH. . . GIFTS FOR THE HEART

Visit Us
in Our New Location

4

The Damariscotta Shop is Closed

207 338-3448
70 MAIN STREET • BELFAST, MAINE 04915

CREATING THE
COMFORTS OF HOME

139 Searsport Avenue

Route 1 • Belfast

Interior Decorating Services, Custom Window Treatments,

338-5225

Quality Fabrics, Fine Wallpapers, Handmade Area Rugs,

Reservations suggested but not required.

Unique Home Furnishings and Accessories

Chef Carl Marchetti Cordially Invites You
to Rediscover The Maine Chowder House–
Affordable Dining with an Outstanding View.
We proudly feature:

207. 338. 2204
Rt. 1 & Northport Avenue • Belfast, Maine

Fresh Homemade Soups,Award-winning Stews & Chowders,
Unique Salads, Fresh Local Seafood, Black Angus Beef &
Scrumptious Homemade Desserts

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
11:00 AM – 9:00 PM

TAVERN HOURS

Searsport Ave./Rte. 1
Belfast
207-338-5530

11:00 am - Midnight • Sun.-Thurs.
11:00 am- 1 am • Fri. & Sat.

Website: www.bennettsgems.com

New Location:
Next to Perry’s
Nut House

New Hope for Women
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
Furniture: Moosehead • Actionlane • Lancer
Riverside • Tennessee Enterprises
Appliances: Whirlpool • Maytag
KitchenAid • GE

Sales & Service
www.macleodfurniture.com

338-1240

toll free

866-415-5336

Armstr
o
Floo ng
& Sharw
Indus
Lamintaries
tes

For all women who are experiencing
domestic abuse of any type or are
survivors of domestic abuse.
For more information, call:
Belfast office: 338-6569
Rockland office: 594-2128
24-hour hotline: 1-800-522-3304

NEW
MERCHANDISE
IS ARRIVING
DAILY!
Come in
soon and see
it first.

BRING THIS AD IN AND GET 20% OFF

187 High St., Belfast

AUNT JU DY’S UNIFORMS
THE MALL HIGH ST. - BELFAST
11

Cafe

The Best Selection of Wines & Beer in the Area
Gourmet Foods • Fresh Fish and Seafood
The Co-op Has a Strong Commitment to
Local and Certified Organic Foods!
All Are Welcome
Come Join Our Co-op
Building Trust and Serving the Community for Over 30 Years
AM

- 8:00

PM

BELFAST AREA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
P.O. Box 58
Belfast, Maine 04915
info@belfastmaine.org
207-338-5900
www.belfastmaine.org

PM

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAYS

UNIFORMS ALL KINDS OF ASSORTED COLORS & PRINTS

Health & Beauty Aids
Supplements & Vitamins
Homeopathic Remedies
Herbal Medicines
In-House Herbalist

123 High Street * 338-2532 Open Every Day 7:30

-6

338-6653

Deli * Take Out
Lunches Daily: 11:00am - 7:00pm
Weekend Brunches 9:00 - 2:00
Lunch Specials
Soup & Sandwiches Served All Day
Organic & Natural
Fruits & Vegetables
Dairy & Cheese
Meats & Poultry
Grocery & Bulk Products

AM

• ANGEL VERY SOFT TO THE TOUCH
• CHEROKEE
• CREST
• NU DIMENSION
• PEACHES
• CHEF CLOTHING - JACKETS - PANTS - SHIRTS - APRONS
- CAPS - HATS, ETC.

• ROCKER SHOES - DOCS (THEY LOOK LIKE CROCS)
• PINS - PENS - STETHOSCOPE KITS
- SCISSORS - SOCKS, ETC. … TO LIST A FEW
• LAB COATS

Ride for Fun & Health
Bike commuting is invigorating,
low-cost & environmentally friendly.
We sell bikes and gear that will
enhance your riding experience...
– Fenders and racks
– Shorts and jerseys
– Cycling computers
– Convertible jacket/vests
– Commuter-equipped bikes

Cannondale, Marin & Breezer authorized dealer
Repairs and accessories for all brands
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday 9:30-5
158 High Street in downtown Belfast
Tel: 338-0008 web: www.belfastbikes.com
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Fall Foliage Paddle on Washington Pond

Rob Stenger, environmental educator, enjoys a paddle on
Washington Pond.

Medomak Valley Land Trust (MVLT) will host a Fall
Foliage Paddle at Washington Pond on Saturday, October
14, at 9:30 a.m. Washington Pond is the Medomak River
watershed’s largest lake and is home to an abundance of

wildlife including loons and eagles.
The outing leader is Rob Stenger, an AmeriCorps environmental educator/volunteer leader for the Damariscotta Lake Watershed Association (DLWA). Stenger spent
many of his childhood summers at his family’s cottage on
Washington Pond and is residing there while working at
DLWA. Hailing from the St. George peninsula, Stenger
is an outdoorsman, amateur naturalist and former Maine
Whitewater Guide. Stenger graduated from Oberlin College in Ohio in 2005 with a degree in biology and environmental studies. At DLWA he has been working to coordinate projects involving the prevention of infestations of
invasive aquatic plants and water-quality monitoring.
This is a moderate paddle. Participants should meet at
9:30 a.m. at the Washington Pond Public Access on Route
105 West in Washington. In addition to watercraft and personal flotation device, participants should bring water, a
snack, and wind breaker. Children must bring a parent.
For information about this paddle trip or other MVLT
activities or for conservation services, call 832-5570 or check
the Web site at www.medomakvalley.org.

CMLT Celebrates New Trail
Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT) invites the public to the opening of a new trail on the Rheault Conservation Easement on Saturday, October 21, at 10 a.m.
Conservation lands manager Ian Stewart will lead this
moderately strenuous 2.4-mile round-trip hike, which begins
at the land trust’s Hodson Preserve off Molyneaux Road.
The trail makes several stream crossings before branching
off to climb steeply through a hemlock grove. It then winds
through a mixed hardwood forest criss-crossed by stone
walls, opening onto a secluded corner of a farm field. A short
walk up the farm road through the blueberry barrens offers
vistas of the fall foliage on Hatchet Mountain, Mount
Megunticook and Penobscot Bay.
The outing is free of charge and no advance registration
is necessary. Because parking is extremely limited at the
Hodson Preserve, participants are asked to meet at the land
trust office at 101 Mount Battie Street by 9:45 a.m. to carpool to the trailhead rather than park illegally along the road.
Sarah Rheault donated to the land trust a conservation
easement on 118 acres of her farm on Howe Hill in December 2005. Part of the easement allows for public access on
the new trail. Trail users are asked to respect the terms of
the easement and remain on the trail at all times, as the working farm fields are not open to the public.
This inaugural trail outing is part of CMLT’s “20 for the
20th” Series, a calendar of 20 outings and events throughout 2006 to celebrate the organization’s 20th anniversary.
The entire calendar may be viewed online at www.coastalmountains.org. For more information, call 236-7091.
Join the Georges River
Land Trust for a walk
in the Appleton
Preserve.

Join the Georges River Land Trust (GRLT) for a pictorial slide show on the Georges River watershed and an accompanying field trip, both in the town of Appleton. Both events
are free and open to the public.
The illustrated talk, “From the River to the Highlands to
the Coast: A Local Perspective,” will be held at the Appleton Village School on Route 131 on Thursday, October

Birding with Don Reimer

An American Pipit photographed at Weskeag on September 30. PHOTO BY DON REIMER

Of the several pipit species, American Pipits are
uncommon birds found from Alaska to Newfoundland.
A small breeding population occurs along the alpine
plateaus of Mt. Katahdin — their only nesting place in
Maine. Pipits are buff-colored, sparrow-sized birds with
a slender bill and a prominent white eye-ring. Nests are
located on the ground, and males feed the females as they
incubate the 4 to 5 eggs. They are birds of open country, who wander between plowed fields, marshes and
beaches during the winter season. American Pipits are
active birds that constantly bob their tail as they forage
for insects and seeds. In flight, they show white outer tail
feathers and give a repeated dry “pipit” call.

Clarry Hill Project
Completed

The new Rheault Easement trail emerges onto a
sheltered field that rises to breathtaking vistas.

Talk and Walk in
Appleton with GRLT
19, at 6:30 p.m. It is the final in a series of three talks presented by Annette Naegel, GRLT conservation project
manager. The slide show will be followed with a walk in
the 128-acre Appleton Preserve, recently protected by
GRLT, on Saturday, October 21, at 10 a.m. The hike will
be led by Cathy Rees, a conservation biologist who
worked with Alison Dibble to prepare a management plan
for the property. Participants should meet at the public
parking lot at the St. George River bridge crossing on
Route 105 in Appleton.
Together, GRLT’s fall talk and walk will highlight the
natural resources that exist along the St. George River in
the upper watershed. Participants will enjoy the natural
splendor of wetland ecosystems, deer yards, mixed-wood
forests and diverse birdlife.
For further information on the GRLT and its programs,
check the Web site at www.grlt.org, e-mail info@grlt.org
or phone 594-5166.

Hatchet Mountain Campaign Receives Donation
The Hatchet Mountain Campaign was given a boost by
an on-the-spot donation from the Alford Lake and Lermond
Pond Association at its annual meeting in August. Following a presentation by Hatchet Mountain campaign committee member Rob Pfeiffer and Heather Bruce, conservation
project manager of Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT),
the association voted to present the land trust with a check
for $500 toward the campaign. Association president Debbie Hastings encouraged members to contribute individually to the conservation project, as well.
Hastings expressed her support for the effort to purchase
and protect 27 acres on Hatchet Mountain in Hope: “As
president of the Alford Lake and Lermond Pond Association, I’m very pleased that the members have chosen to
donate to the Hatchet Mountain fund-raiser, as we are all
part of the same watershed.”

American Pipit —

Hatchet Mountain rises to an elevation of 1,103 feet in
the heart of Hope village. A group of Hope citizens has partnered with CMLT to purchase and conserve the property on
the southern slope. This effort will preserve the scenic beauty of the mountain, provide Hope’s first public hiking path,
and help protect the water quality of the mountain’s watershed, which includes Alford Lake and Lermond, Hobbs and
Fish ponds. Thus far, the Hatchet Mountain Committee has
raised almost half the money needed to purchase and rehabilitate this property.
Those wishing to support the campaign should send a check
made out to “Coastal Mountains Land Trust,” with “Hatchet Mountain” on the memo line, to: Coastal Mountains Land
Trust, 101 Mt. Battie Street, Camden, ME 04843. All donations made to the campaign are tax-deductible. For more information, call 236-7091 or visit www.coastalmountains.org.

Medomak Valley Land Trust (MVLT) recently acquired
50 acres of land on top of Clarry Hill in Union and Waldoboro to preserve a mix of blueberry fields and forest
that offers views of the surrounding landscape.
The project is part of MVLT’s Campaign for Land which
is raising money to protect lands in the Medomak River
watershed.
Clarry Hill is important because it includes the largest
contiguous acreage of productive blueberry land in the midcoast; offers panoramic views extending to the ocean and
to the mountains of western Maine and New Hampshire;
and provides critical habitat for two rare grassland bird
species — upland sandpiper and vesper sparrow.
MVLT’s acquisition of this new preserve will keep working fields in production, ensure protection of significant bird
habitat, and secure a corridor of protected lands from the
shore of Storer Pond to the Stone Road leading to the summit of the hill. The preserve is connected to other conserved
lands on two sides. To date, MVLT has worked with
landowners to conserve 505 acres of land on Clarry Hill and
within the watershed of nearby Storer Pond.
Acquisition of the Clarry Hill preserve is part of a Campaign for Land that includes two other projects. Through
the campaign, MVLT continues to raise funds for the Burkett Mill and Mill Pond preserves, properties acquired earlier in the campaign which are located in Three Brooks Forest, and is also negotiating the purchase of a conservation
easement along the Western Branch in Waldoboro. The lands
in Three Brooks Forest provide habitat for moose, fisher,
bear, owls, hawks and many other species. The easement
along the Western Branch will protect undeveloped forest
habitat and extensive salt marshes and also provide opportunities for public access for low-impact recreation. Together, the three projects protect working blueberry fields, acres
of unfragmented forest, critical wildlife habitat and over
2,000 feet of undeveloped shoreline.
MVLT has made progress in raising funds for these projects, with over $365,000 committed to date. Additional funds
in the amount of $95,000 are still needed to help with acquisition, legal and stewardship costs. Contributions to these
projects may be made by sending checks to Medomak Valley Land Trust, P.O. Box 180, Waldoboro, ME 04572.
For more information about this event, call 832-5570.

Clarry Hill in Union
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The summer between high school and college I worked to the south-southwest by the Mid-Atlantic ridge as new
in Rhode Island cleaning houses. I didn’t have a car, so I crust is continually being formed in mid-ocean.
To the west of the continent, the North American plate
bicycled to my various clients, many of whom wanted me
at their front door by 8 o’clock in the morning. I cleaned and the Pacific plate are awkwardly sparring. The Pacific
the large house of Mrs. X each Friday. As I remember, the plate is being subducted under the North American plate.
sprawling house lay along a sandy bluff overlooking the If that weren’t pressure enough, the two plates are spinning
Sakonnet River; it had many rooms, lots of knickknacks to in opposite north and south directions to each other. So the
dust and acres of tile floor to polish. Mrs. X was an alco- two plates are constantly tugging and pulling at each othholic in the 1960s style that John Cheever wrote so well er; small earthquakes allow them to diffuse some of the
about. Generally she left me alone, although one morning mounting pressure. But because the plates sometimes get
she walked into the kitchen and demanded to know where stuck, that pressure can build up to a dangerous extent. The
I hid her tennis shoes. Another time she poured herself a 1906 San Francisco and the 1989 Loma Prieta quakes are
illustrations of the result.
generous Scotch and walked around
Although we might be a little perthe house talking to various phototurbed by our quivering rocks, seisgraphs stationed about the rooms.
mologists aren’t. This is a gold rush
One Friday I was dusting endless
to them. When eastern earthquakes
little tables in the large living room.
occur, scientists rush to figuratively
A report like a sonic boom echoed
listen in to the ground. They are
throughout the house. A few figeager to learn about the speed and
urines on the mantel fell and
direction of the waves generated by
smashed on the tile floor and a ficus
M A T T E R S
the movement of rocks that they will
tree teetered wildly from side to side.
never be able to see. An earthquake
Mrs. X careened down the main
by Melissa Waterman
can generate either compressional or
staircase in her bathrobe. “What was
it? What was it?” she shouted, dashing from window to shear waves through rock. A compressional wave, obviouswindow. “It’s an attack, I know it is! What’ll we do?” At ly, causes the medium it passes through to compress and
age 17 I couldn’t quite wrap my mind around the notion expand; compressional waves can pass through liquids or
that the Soviet Union was attacking this small coastal town solids. Shear waves, on the other hand, will pass through
in Rhode Island. In the end I dialed the police station, put high-strength solid material without changing the materiMrs. X on the phone, and the officers explained to her that al’s shape. They do not pass through liquids.
So after an earthquake seismologists around the world
the state had just suffered one of its not-infrequent earthrun to their machines and “listen” to the rocks below. They
quakes. There were no Soviet bombers overhead.
I thought of Mrs. X the other day when I learned that a time the passage of shear and compressional waves to detersecond earthquake had shaken the boots of residents of Mt. mine if the waves have slowed or been refracted (bounced)
Desert Island and folks as far way as Bath. Boston College’s off rocks of different densities or temperature. In essence,
Weston Observatory said it was a 3.9-magnitude quake, they listen and imagine what lies beneath.
I wonder what sorts of nightmares a seismologist must
enough to be felt, but not enough to cause any major damage.
Of course, coming after an earlier 3.4 quake and a series have. Unlike the rest of us, he or she knows that the world
of smaller temblors, I would imagine that our eastern neigh- is not solid, that unimaginable heat causes the continental
bors are feeling a bit unnerved. After all, this is the rock- plates to twist and turn on the crust like crazed ice skaters
bound coast of Maine, where rugged individualists hew a stoked on caffeine. The sleeping seismologist doesn’t have
life from granite and the cold, cold sea. The earth isn’t sup- to ponder the hiccups and burps of the rocks beneath her;
she knows that solid rock flexes and torques like a licorice
posed to twitch.
Actually, it’s amazing that we don’t have more earth- stick under the power of a compressional wave. No, any
quakes, given that what we consider to be solid rock often seismologist is better equipped than you or I to handle the
acts like Jello in the right circumstances. Maine, the rest of truth that the recent Maine earthquakes showed us: whether
North America and part of the Atlantic Ocean sit on the you build on rock, as the Bible suggests, or on sand, there
North American plate, a giant swath of granitic rock that is no stability. All is change. Even the solid granite that
floats on the crust of the earth. As was outlined in recent shapes our coast may someday rise up, shrug, and cast us
news articles, the North American plate is being pushed roughly from its shoulders.

As the
World Turns

ReMaine Wild Conference 2006 at Chewonki
“Sharing the Planet” will be the
theme of this year’s ReMaine Wild
Conference 2006. It will take place
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, October 20, 21 and 22, at the Chewonki
Foundation in Wiscasset. The public
is invited to be part of the wildlife
rehabilitators’ conference, which will
provide education on how to better
live with the wildlife around us.
Prior to the conference, on Thursday and Friday, October
19 and 20, Oiled Wildlife Training will take place at the Darling Marine Center. For more information about this, contact
Nicole Munkwitz, 941-4448, or nicole.munkwitz@maine.gov.
The conference will start with an Icebreaker Friday night,
October 20, from 6 to 9 p.m. for those who are coming in
a day early. Registration will start at 7 a.m. on Saturday,
October 21. Keynote speakers in the morning will be: Dr.
Mark Pokras, DVM from Tufts University; Brian Benedict,
deputy refuge manager of the Maine Coastal Islands
National Wildlife Refuge; Dr. Russ Danner from Colby
College; and Greg Jakush of Marine Animal Lifeline. Afternoon lab sessions will include: Mysteries Lab with Pokras;
Splinting Lab by Marc Payne of Avian Haven; and a Shell
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE

FORECAST for
Knox County
THURSDAY NIGHT: A chance of showers, mainly before midnight. Mostly
cloudy, with a low around 49. South wind 5 to 9 mph becoming west. Chance
of precipitation is 30%. New rainfall less than a 1⁄10th inch possible.
FRIDAY: A slight chance of showers. Partly cloudy, with a high near 55. West
wind between 7 and 10 mph. Chance of precipitation is 20%.
FRIDAY NIGHT: Partly cloudy, with a low around 37.
SATURDAY: Mostly sunny, with a high near 55.
SATURDAY NIGHT: Partly cloudy, with a low around 43.
SUNDAY: Partly cloudy, with a high near 55.
SUNDAY NIGHT: Partly cloudy, with a low around 44.
MONDAY: Mostly sunny, with a high near 57.
MONDAY NIGHT: A chance of showers. Partly cloudy, with a low around 45.
Chance of precipitation is 30%.
TUESDAY: A chance of showers. Partly cloudy, with a high near 55. Chance of
precipitation is 50%.

Repair Lab with Charles Innis.
Afternoon lectures will include: Porcupines, with Karen McElmurry, Center for Wildlife; Refeeding Syndrome,
with Diane Winn, Avian Haven;
Nestling Nutrition, also by Winn; Bats,
by Jen Lewis, Bat World Dirigo; Fawns,
by Cathie Gregg, Elaine Connors Center for Wildlife in New Hampshire; and
Opossums, by Kappy Sprenger, Bridgton. After dinner on Saturday, Dr. Elizabeth Stone, director
of Wildlife Health Research, and Nicole Munkwitz, Oil Spill
Wildlife biologist, ME IF&W, will give short talks.
On Sunday, October 22, there will be a Continental breakfast followed by a roundtable discussion. There will be an
open question/answer forum with many of the guest lecturers as well as many rehabilitators throughout the state. For
more information about the conference, call Lynne Flaccus,
882-7323 or lflaccus@chewonki.org.

Data from Mirror Lake Weather
Station, September 2006

Monthly Water Almanac
Precipitation
September 2006 . . . . 3.34" Year-to-date 2006 . . 41.41"
September 2005 . . . . 2.90" Year-to-date 2005 . . 46.25"
September ave. yr. . . . 3.89" Year-to-date ave. yr. . 29.83"
The lowest precipitation for September from our records
was in 1914 when 0.24 inches was recorded. The high was
in 1994 when 15.26 inches was recorded.
Temperature Data
2006
Warmest Day, 9/18
Max Temp: 77
Coldest Day, 9/22
Max Temp: 57

DEGREES FAHRENHEIT

2005
Warmest Day, 9/13
Max Temp: 82
Coldest Day, 9/18
Max Temp: 62

Mirror Lake Data
There were 100,010,000 gallons of water delivered to the
distribution system this month.
During the month of September, no water was pumped
from Grassy Pond into Mirror Lake.
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Pemaquid Oyster
Festival Raises Over
$15,000 for Marine
Conservation Projects
Visitors to the Pemaquid Oyster Festival braved a bit of
rainfall but still managed to consume over 8,000 oysters
and help raise $15,540 to benefit the Edward A. Myers Marine
Conservation Fund, according to festival organizers. The final
amount of funds raised is expected to continue to grow over
the next several weeks as more sponsors make contributions.
The Pemaquid Oyster Festival is the primary fund-raiser for the Edward A. Myers Marine Conservation Fund. The
fund is named after Myers, a Walpole resident who pioneered aquaculture in the Damariscotta River and many other areas. Myers’ wife Julia presented three groups with commitments for grants from the fund.
The Damariscotta River Association (DRA) will receive a
grant to support a winter conference on the future of the
Damariscotta River.
South Bristol Elementary School will receive
a grant to fund marine
science field trips. The
Gulf of Maine Foundation will receive a grant
to develop a curriculum
on marine science. The
amount of each grant is
still being determined by
the board of the Edward
A. Myers Marine Conservation Fund.
The visitors enjoyed
not only oysters fresh Volunteer oyster shucker
Lawrence Grimard was one of
from the Damariscotta
many who helped serve over 8,000
River, but also the edu- oysters at the Pemaquid Oyster
cational exhibits and Festival. PHOTO BY TOM ARTER
day-long entertainment
at the festival, held at Schooner Landing Restaurant and Marina in Damariscotta. Festival attendees also circulated through
the Damriscotta in-town area visiting over a dozen in-town
businesses that were participating sponsors for the festival.
These businesses offered a variety of specials to visitors.
Since the first Pemaquid Oyster Festival in 2001, the event
has been hosted by the Pemaquid Oyster Co. and Schooner
Landing. Both of these hosts contribute all of their profits
from the day to the Edward A. Myers Marine Conservation
Fund. The fund-raising efforts of these hosts are supported by sponsors.
Primary and supporting sponsors have covered expenses such as tents for the exhibit and stage areas, entertainment, promotion and fuel for boat rides. Sponsorships last
year included Camden National Bank, the First, Damariscotta Bank & Trust, Cheney Companies, the Glidden Point
Oyster Co., Yankee Pride Transport, Narragansett Leathers,
Sheepscot Valley Brewing Co., Tom Arter photography and
mainelincolncountynews.com.
The new participating sponsorship was introduced this
year as an invitation to local businesses to join the festival.
Participating sponsors included: Aboca Beads, The Accessories Shop, Augustine’s, Barnum’s gift shop, The
Damariscotta River Grill, Electronics Mart, The Green Store,
King Eider’s Pub, The Maine Coast Book Shop, Maine
Coast Book Shop Cafe, Midcoast Kayak, Puffin’s Nest,
Reny’s, Salt Bay Cafe and Sproul’s Furniture.
All of the oysters served at the Pemaquid Oyster Festival
were hand-shucked by volunteers. Additional volunteers
helped run the boat rides and other functions at the festival.
“We couldn’t have a successful festival without these volunteers, and they deserve an enormous amount of credit for
their hard work,” Latimer said.
The next Pemaquid Oyster Festival is scheduled for Sunday, September 30, 2007. For more information, contact
Latimer at 563-7961 or glatimer@midcoast.com.

ROCKLAND AREA TIDES
October 12 to October 19

Thursday

High AM High PM

3:25

3:40

Saturday

5:30

5:47

Monday

7:36

7:52

Wednesday 9:16

9:34

Friday

Sunday

Tuesday

Thursday

4:26
6:35
8:29

Low AM Low PM

9:24 10:09

4:42

10:26 11:12

6:52

12:16 12:37

11:31

---

1:17

1:39

8:46

2:13

2:34

9:57 10:16

3:44

4:06

3:01

3:22
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ERA Cousens Realty, LLC 596-6433
®

15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine

,

Visit us at www.eracousens.com
!
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There is lots of space on the 2.6 acre lot
and lots of sun in the great sunroom plus
a 2 car detached garage. The home has a
woodstove, a full walkout basement and
2+ bedrooms – all only a short commute
to Belfast or Camden.
Lincolnville $165,000

!
ING
T
S
I
L
NEW

This pleasing 2 BR home features a spacious, sunlit kitchen, an attached garage, a
generous 1.6 acre lot and a full, walkout
basement. What a spot to start up or wind
down! Cushing $169,900

!
ING
T
S
I
L
NEW

Almost new! With a completed master
bedroom suite with new carpet and paint,
this 3 BR home feels brand new!
Conveniently located in a quiet area, this
one is easy to call ‘home’.
Rockland $159,928

Located not far from town, this well
maintained duplex features a 3 BR apartment and a 1 BR apartment. Let your tenant help pay the mortgage!
Rockland $149,000

FEATURED
PROPERTY!
Comfortable and inviting, this 3 BR light
filled home offers nice cabinets and wood
floors, expansive decks and walkability to
downtown and the harbor.
Rockland $189,500

Consider this 7.7 acre parcel for your
dream home! There are fabulous views
and a true country ambience without
being far from town. There are woods, a
stream & a small pond.
Rockland $89,000

This tastefully renovated 1805 colonial
boasts an original fireplace, wide pine
floors and moldings. There are 2 front
parlors, a formal dining room and 4 bedrooms – one of the original homes in
Thomaston $289,000

With views of Penobscot Bay and beyond,
this 6.5 acre parcel will give you a glorious bird’s eye view! There are 2 soil tests
and restrictive covenants.
Rockland $229,000

This 10 room federal boasts 7 acres, a
new kitchen w/granite countertops, a formal dining room w/wide pine floors, a
fireplace, 5 Br, 2 full baths, 2 half baths,
an in-law apt. & a 2 car garage. Wow!
Jefferson $299,000

There are 10+ acres here, a 9-room, fireplaced
1860 Colonial, a detached 2-car garage w/overhead studio & a 95 x 38 4-story barn. The home
boasts a cherry chef’s kitchen, a MB suite & circular staircase. Motivated Seller!!
Union $349,000

“We Will Sell
Your House,
Or ERA
Will Buy It!”®

There are 3 acres of lovely woods in a
subdivision. Start building before winter!
Close to Bangor & the Coast.
Frankfort $31,000

OnlyERA Real Estate has
the Sellers Security® Plan

Walk this lot & you’ll fall in love with the
river frontage, the magnificent boulders
& the gorgeous setting. There are 9.8
acres and soil tests have been done in 2
locations. Appleton $67,000

Located on a large lot, this 2 BR home
features a 2 car garage, many recent
improvements and sun drenched rooms!
Just a short stroll to downtown, schools
and the waterfront. Thomaston $182,000

Located on 4.8 wooded acres, this is a
custom built contemporary w/wood floors
throughout & great granite details. There
is a wonderful open floor plan with a master BR on the 1st floor.
Rockland $410,000

This 3 BR Cape was designed w/1st floor
living in mind. There are 3 BR, 2 baths,
2.5 acres, an entry level mudroom w/laundry, and a loft over the 2 car garage – all
with low maintenance & operation in
mind. Appleton $227,500
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PBMC
Childcare
Center to
Raffle
CedarWorks
Swing Sets
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The Trading Post swing set,
grand prize in PBMC’s raffle.

On Friday, October 13, the
Penobscot Bay Medical Center
(PBMC) Creative Learning and
Childcare Center will raffle two natural round wood swing
sets donated by CedarWorks to benefit the center. “We really appreciate the folks at CedarWorks for making this contribution.” said Michelle Peaco, progam manager of the
PBMC Childcare Center. “We are going to use the proceeds
to help with the resurfacing of our playground.”
The grand prize is the Trading Post model and first prize
is the Lookout. Both sets are made of northern white cedar,
which is the longest-lasting natural wood used in playsets
and the only wood used for swing sets that is naturally splinter-free and chemical-free.
Tickets are $5 each or five for $20 and can be purchased

Friends and Daughters
Raise Funds for Safe
Passage Program
Friends and Daughters
will host two fund-raising sales to provide art
materials and school supplies to Safe Passage,
which offers education
and vital links to medical,
nutritional and emotional support to children of
the Guatemala City
dump. Friends and
Daughters, a group of
four fifth-grade girls and
their mothers, has donated thousands of dollars
from past fund-raisers to
Fiona Fischer and Caroline
numerous global and
Webb hand-dye silk for scarves local causes. Two memsold to benefit Safe Passage.
bers of the group, Fiona
Fischer and her mother, Antonia Munroe, will travel to
Guatemala with the donated supplies and work with the children on a mural to beautify Safe Passage buildings.
The handcrafted items Friends and Daughters has created will be sold at French & Brawn, Elm Street, Camden, on
Friday, October 13, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. and at The Bagel
Café, Mechanic Street, Camden, on Saturday, October 14,
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Items include hand-dyed and -painted silk scarves, lavender silk sachets and gift bags of spring
bulbs. For more information, call 236-7042 or visit
www.safepassage.org.

at PBMC Creative Learning and Childcare Center in Rockport, at the Human Resources Department at PBMC, or at
Pen Bay Healthcare development office in the Bok Building. To purchase tickets by phone, call 596-8701 or 5946709. Checks payable to PBMC Childcare Center, cash,
MasterCard and Visa will be accepted.
CedarWorks has donated shipping costs of the swing sets
if they are sent within the continental United States. Local
winners will be asked to pick up their prize at the CedarWorks plant in the Rockland Industrial Park. For additional information, go to www.pbmc.org/childcare or www.playaround-swingsets.com.

The Sign
That Sells!
www.kennistonrealty.com

MIDCOAST’S BEST SELECTION
2002

Skidompha Presents
“Books in Motion”
Each month during the 2006-2007 school year, the entire
community is invited to read a youth-oriented book. The
books chosen by the Skidompha Library staff for the inaugural season represent a diverse selection of titles suited to
a variety of readers. One thing they share is that each has
been made into a movie.
On the last Friday of each month, Skidompha will show
the Movie of the Month free of charge. Complimentary popcorn will be served. Everyone is welcome, whether they
have read the book or not. A short, optional discussion
will follow each film.
Thirty copies of the monthly Book in Motion will be available on the first of each month at Skidompha Library.
Thanks to monthly sponsors, the books are free and will be
given out on a first-come, first-served basis in the Youth
Room at the library. Copies of the book and audiotape are
also available to check out at Skidompha. Maine Coast Book
Shop and Café in Damariscotta has agreed to discount each
month’s selection 20 percent to those who do not qualify
for the free book.
The kick-off book for October 2006 is The Lion, the Witch,
and the Wardrobe by C.S. Lewis. The first in the Chronicles
of Narnia series, it introduces readers to the enchanted world
of Narnia. The book explores timeless themes of betrayal
and forgiveness as four young siblings find themselves in a
magical world where they must make choices between good
and evil.The 2005 movie “Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion,
the Witch, and the Wardrobe” will be shown Friday, October 27, at 6:30 p.m. in the library’s Porter Meeting Hall.
For more information, contact Jenny Mayher at Skidompha, 563-5513.

All SubarusMile
6 Mos./6,0ra0n0ty
War

SUBARU LEGACY L

9,495

$

AWD, Wagon, 5 Spd.

1999 SUBARU OUTBACK

7,995

$

AWD, 5 Spd., 84K Stock #654845

2001 SUBARU LEGACY L

8,995

$

AWD, Wagon, Auto., 89K Stock #308583

2001 SUBARU FORESTER L

10,495

$

AWD, SUV, 5 Spd., 51K Stock #703526

2003 SUBARU LEGACY L

14,495

$

Sedan, Moonroof, Alloys, Auto., 44K Stock #203586

OVER 80 VEHICLES, ALL MAKES, AT ALL TIMES
Visit us at:
www.normsusedcars.com
Trade In’s Welcomed!

NORM’S USED CARS, INC.
RTE. 1, WISCASSET, MAINE
882-7476, 1-800-244-NORM (6676)
MON.-FRI. 8-6 • SAT. 9-5

COMPUTER
PROBLEMS?

WeCan
FixThem

SAVE UP TO

15

%

O N M U LT I P L E P O L I C I E S

Call TD Banknorth
for insurance savings.
We compare policies and rates from top insurance carriers to
find the ones that work for you. Call today for your FREE
personal insurance evaluation and a speedy, no-obligation quote.
1-800-INSURANCE | TDBanknorthInsurance.com

The Computer Tutor does:
Instruction-Repairs-Upgrades
Custom-Built Computers
& Websites
www.ComputerTutorME.com

CALL The Computer Tutor

Matt Calder • 832-6687

Sunrise Aquatics
563-7622
Check
Out Our
New
Store
Hours!
24 Center St., Nobleboro

Fresh & Saltwater
Fish & Aquariums

Investment and insurance products: not a deposit; not FDIC insured; not insured by any federal government agency; not guaranteed by the bank or any affiliate; and, may be subject to investment risk, including
possible loss of value. Insurance products are offered through TD Banknorth Insurance Agency, Inc., or TD Banknorth, N.A.
T1P-091806-V1RO-0

Wed. 12-8
Thurs. 10-6
12-8
Fri.
10-6
Sat.
Sun.
10-4
Mon. & Tues. Closed
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BROOKINGS INSTITUTION

continued from page 5

and fire goes up sharply in rapidly suburbanizing areas
like Southern Maine—an indication that as sprawl
forces growing towns to convert from mostly volunteer
to mostly paid staffs the costs of redundant small governments goes up.) On the revenue side, meanwhile,
Maine’s high state-local tax burdens and how they fall
on various taxpayers may well be contributing to negative economic and land-use outcomes. High overall
burdens, the second-highest property taxes in the
nation, and the state’s low thresholds for its very high
personal income tax top rate all may well be sending
negative signals to workers, entrepreneurs, and retirees
about the state as a place in which to live and do business. Likewise, the wide 48-percent differential
between the average property tax rates in regional-hub
communities and those in outlying emerging communities serves a significant added spur to sprawl.
• Barriers to development in traditional regional hubs
combined with weak local and regional growth
management are eroding the state’s unique character and contributing to sprawl. On the one hand,
Maine’s convoluted state and local construction rules
combined with the absence of significant catalyzing
investment serve to discourage development in older
places and discourage the reuse of historic structures.
Along these lines, Maine’s crazy-quilt of differing local
and state building-code regimes, the orientation of most
codes toward new construction, and the variable quality
of code interpretation virtually guarantee that most
development veers away from the state’s traditional
centers. It does not help that key state programs aimed
at spurring redevelopment are grossly under-funded.
On the other hand, Maine’s ineffective state and local
planning system leaves most Maine localities unable to
manage growth and vulnerable to region-scaled sprawl.
In this respect, the combination of Maine’s intensely
localistic planning system and the absence of sufficient
support and incentives for municipal and regional planning efforts has left most Maine towns and regions susceptible to sprawl that further weakens town centers
and degrades rural landscapes.

4. Given these challenges, finally, Maine must
seize this moment to make urgent investments in its future that will enhance its distinctive strengths. Three major strategies, each
encompassing a number of initiatives, are crucial:

➤ Invest in a place-based, innovationfocused economy. To foster economic growth,
Maine should adopt a two-pronged investment strategy
focused both on protecting and enhancing the state’s
quality of place and spurring business innovation by
supporting the emergence of new ideas and vibrant
industrial clusters.
To that end we recommend that Maine:
• Establish a $190-million Maine Quality Places Fund to
promote the revitalization of Maine’s towns and cities;
augment land and farm conservation; protect traditional
uses of and access to Maine forests, farms, and lakes;
and promote high-quality tourism and outdoor recreation given their importance to Maine’s economic wellbeing. The fund could be financed as a revenue bond
supported by a 3-percent hike in the state’s lodging tax,
which is primarily paid by Maine visitors.
• Support a $200-million Maine Innovation Jobs Fund,
$180 million of which should support job-creating R&D
in promising scientific and technical disciplines, while
another $20 million goes to a new Maine Cluster Development Fund to foster the business-led partnerships that
catalyze cluster-based job creation through collaborative
work on key challenges like workforce development and
marketing. Both of these funds would be financed by
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Hundreds of People Hours —
There were hundreds of people hours that went into making the recent Camden Public Library Book Sale so successful. Our volunteer cadre outdid themselves in less-than-ideal weather conditions. Throughout the year the library staff
and the Board of Trustees individually and as a group are
strong supporters of the two annual book sales.
Several organizations also contributed materials and manpower to our Fall Book Sale: Down East Books, St. Thomas
Episcopal Church, Camden Congregational Church, Camden
Fire Department, Rankin’s, EBS, Wayfarer Marine, Camden
Hills Regional High School’s National Honor Society, the
Zenith Program and the Camden Rotary Club. It takes a community to conduct these sales that benefit library patrons with
new books and services. Thank you one and all, and we’ll look
forward to serving you next July at our Summer Sale.
DON WHITE, Chairman
Camden

government efficiency savings located by the Maine
Government Efficiency Commission (described below).
Candidate areas for investment include:
• forest products
• agriculture, organic farming, and specialty foods
• coldwater aquaculture
• marine research
• information technology
• biotech
• toxicology
• advanced composite materials
• outdoor recreation and tourism

➤ Trim government to invest in Maine’s
economy and finance tax reduction. To redirect scarce resources toward the investments it needs to
make, Maine should seek cost savings in state and local
government that can be applied either to financing the
Maine Innovation Jobs Fund and the Cluster Development Fund or tax reduction. Here, Maine should adopt a
high-level business plan that demands hardnosed costcutting as well as determined investment:
On the spending side we recommend that Maine:
• Establish a Maine Government Efficiency Commission
to propose specific reforms to produce between $60 and
$100 million a year in cost savings in state government
through the elimination of structural redundancies and
excess administrative overhead. The recommendations
would be subject to an up-or-down vote by the Maine
Legislature within a specified time period. Savings
should be applied entirely to investments in future prosperity and tax reductions
• Fully fund and enlarge the Fund for the Efficient Delivery of Education Services to promote voluntary collaborations between schools and districts to reduce K–12
costs
• Reduce its K–12 administrative expenditures to the
vicinity of the national average of $195 per pupil, and
so save about $25 million a year
• Appoint a high-level school district reorganization committee to substantially reduce the number of school
administrative units
• Develop the state’s first-ever state school capital plan to
ensure that the state’s future investments in construction
and renovation are made rationally
• Fully fund and enlarge the Fund for the Efficient Delivery of Local and Regional Services to promote voluntary collaborations to reduce service costs
• Support one or two major pilots in regionalized service
delivery to explore and showcase far-reaching efforts at
multi-municipal reorganization and cost reduction. The
pilots can be funded by $1 or $2 million a year gleaned
from the Government Efficiency Commission’s work.
On the revenue side we recommend that the state:
• Apply to property and income-tax reductions any stategovernment spending savings located by the efficiency
commission that exceed the $27 million needed to support the innovation and cluster funds as well as the local
government pilots. Tax reductions might include, in
order of priority:
- reimbursements to towns with large amounts
of tax-exempt property
- extensions of the homestead and circuit-breaker
programs
- increases in the state’s low threshold for its top
income-tax rate
- reductions in the top income-tax rate
• Explore ways to “export” tax burdens onto Maine visitors and non-resident second-home owners.

Bald & Ragged Mountain
Festival a Playful Success —
Thanks to the efforts of dozens of volunteers and the crew
of the Camden Parks and Recreation Department, the third
annual Bald and Ragged Mountain Festival was a fun-filled
day of activities at the Ragged Mountain Recreation Area
(aka the Camden Snow Bowl). More than 500 people enjoyed
a wide range of family-friendly activities that highlighted the
warm-weather fun that takes place at the recreation area when
the ski lifts aren’t running. With the help of the following
individuals and groups, the day was a great success in spite
of the stiff competition from other events in the area this past
weekend. Our appreciation goes to: the Ragged Mountain
Ski and Snowboarding Club for a delicious pancake breakfast (with proceeds to support ski scholarship programs);
Sharon Gilbert for helping with Snow Bowl season pass sales;
Chris Christie and the folks from Bikesenjava for sponsoring and organizing the first annual Ragged Mountain Adventure Race; the five teams of tireless adventure racers whose
entry fees were donated to the Ragged Mountain Recreation
Area Foundation; the quiet but competent Parks & Rec. crew
for operating the chairlift; the Camden First Aid Association
for providing safety support; Bob Annis for giving out Fris-

➤ Support the revitalization of Maine’s
towns and cities while channeling growth.
Finally, Maine needs to tend to how its rules and policies shape communities. To accomplish this, the state
should support its investments in place-making by
making development easier in its traditional towns and
cities and fostering improved local and regional planning.
Concerning redevelopment and revitalization, we
recommend that Maine:
• Perfect and champion the state’s new model building
and rehabilitation codes; support their wide adoption
with technical assistance, training, and outreach; and
campaign over time for code uniformity
• Create and disseminate as a local option a new model
zoning ordinance specifically designed to complement
and enhance the special value of Maine’s historic,
densely built, traditional centers
• Better fund and use existing revitalization and redevelopment-oriented programs and organizations. Three
programs in need of bolstering are the Municipal
Investment Trust Fund (MITF), the Maine Downtown
Center (MDC), and the state’s historic preservation tax
credit. Most critically, MITF should garner $90 million
from the Maine Quality Places Fund to support
matched grants to communities for catalytic investments in downtown-type infrastructure projects—riverfront parks, sidewalks, public reconstruction projects
Concerning local and regional planning we recommend that Maine:
• Provide substantial new visioning and planning
resources to individual towns to help them reach consensus on how they wish to grow, and then implement
their vision with ordinances. Funding for these and other planning activities could come from a new Maine
Community Enhancement Fund, supported by a reasonable $20 increase in deed recordation fees
• Foster much more regional planning by providing grants
from the Community Enhancement Fund to groups of
towns that agree to plan together. Even bolder collaboration could be encouraged by offering even stronger
incentives for towns to actually implement regional
growth-management plans. These incentives might
include giving priority in the awarding of key state
grants and aid flows to towns engaged in cross-boundary
planning, or awarding authority for a local-option sales
tax to towns that implement truly regional plans.
In the end, this report affirms Mainers’ abiding intuition that economic success and quality places matter
equally and can be fostered by effective, frugal government. Along those lines, “Charting Maine’s Future” concludes that a more prosperous, more sustainable, and ultimately more equitable future can be Maine’s if it sets
gridlock aside and moves decisively to invest in its economy and quality places, while taking tough steps to trim
government and streamline its land-use and development
rules.
Move along these lines and Maine people will achieve a
good measure of what they so earnestly desire.
GrowSmart Maine is hosting its annual daylong summit meeting on October 20 at the
Augusta Civic Center. Bruce Katz of the
Brookings Institution will give the keynote
address — “Building Maine’s New Economy:
How can we create sustainable prosperity
without becoming ‘Anywhere USA’? ”
For more information, go to
www.growsmartmaine.org, or call 847-9275.

bees, scorecards and information about the disc golf course;
Deb Merchant for organizing the Tennis Bowl and collecting
donations for the Foundation; Alison Kuller for spreading
glue and making a mess with all the kids at the children’s craft
table; the Ragged Mountain Ski Patrol for a delicious lunch
barbeque and raising funds for new winter safety equipment;
Michael Taylor and Stefan Low for wonderful music (cosponsored by Bikesenjava); Casey Heard Leonard for being
available for ballfield games and Casey Leonard for being
available for the mountain bike tour; Pam Twaddel for leading the mountain hike; Bob Winslow of the Knox County
Bass Masters for taking people fishing on Hosmer Pond; and
Steve Pixley, Jim Sharp and Pirate John for the captivating
storytelling. Thanks also to Lake Warden Ken Bailey for providing information about Hosmer Pond and Lake Megunticook; Scott Dickerson for providing the display and information about the work of the Coastal Mountains Land Trust; and
Beth Ward for all of the critical background organization and
publicity efforts. In all, more than 45 people contributed to
the success of the day. We look forward to holding the fourth
annual Mountain Festival next fall and we expect the Adventure Race to become a new classic Camden event.
JEFF KULLER, Director of Parks and Recreation
Camden
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A Meat-Ax Approach to a
Government Out of Control —
Election time has crept on us again. Am I the only one
voting FOR TABOR (Taxpayer Bill of Rights)?
The negative, scary ads have prompted me to share my
thoughts. I attended the Women’s Legislative Council a few
weeks ago in Augusta. It presents both sides of issues and
lets us make up our own mind. I so appreciate that.
The Maine Municipal Association speaker was a paid lobbyist and he had a slick presentation urging us to reject the
citizen-initiated bill (I noticed the MMA was criticized in
the BDN for taking the stand for all when not all agreed).
After lunch, we heard from Mary Adams, the lady who has
spearheaded this much-needed initiative. I had not met her
before and was impressed with her honesty and forthcoming remarks in answering the many negative darts thrown
at TABOR.
I used to serve in the Legislature and remember not fondly the late-night debates and no control on spending. I also
remember a couple of years ago the Maine voters voting
overwhelmingly against casinos and for tax relief for
schools. Did the Legislature listen?
TABOR is a meat-ax aproach to a government that is out
of control. I plan to support the thousands of voters who
signed the petition and want help. It would be so helpful
to voters if the truth about it were shared and not just criticism.
It gives power back to the people. If certain spending is
exceeded, the people must agree to it. The Maine Supreme
Court has ruled 7-0 that it is Constitutional. It is not the same
as Colorado’s, just use of the model, but made over for
Maine’s needs.
Please give serious thought to this important issue.
LINDA CURTIS BRAWN, Camden

For a Refreshing Voice in
Augusta —
For a refreshing voice in Augusta I commend to you Scott
Barrows of Rockland, who is running for State Senate to
represent District 22 (which includes most of Knox County). Where others lament high taxes or soaring health costs
or failing education, but advance no feasible remedies, Scott
offers specific, positive solutions.
His Web site (www.scottbarrows.com) details in his words
his proposals for “Smart Growth,” “Affordable Health Care,”
“Quality Education,” “Respect for Our Environment” and
“Fair Taxation.” To illustrate just some of his forward-thinking ideas, consider his thoughts about health care. For now
he would strengthen Dirigo Health, but for the long run he
favors a universal health-care system. He points out that we
compete in a global economy in which businesses in all other industrialized nations enjoy universal health care while
our enterprises labor under the burden of providing increasingly costly for-profit health care.
Good teachers know that different kids learn in different
ways. They are ill served by a system that pressures teachers to prepare their students for imposed tests that hold all
to a single standard. As Scott says, “The State’s responsibility should be to encourage a love of learning and a breadth
of knowledge, not to force schools to teach to a test or mold
to passing trends in educational theory.” He is fully aware
of the importance of education at all levels to the general
welfare of our state and, consequently, the importance of
our attracting and retaining skilled teachers.
We are constantly reminded that Maine is a high-tax state,
and candidates for state office insist that we must cut taxes
but respond only in generalities when asked what services
or offices they would eliminate. Scott would promote a system of taxation that relies on people’s ability to pay. He
would explore a cap on property taxes for primary homes
to protect those who have seen their taxes soar in response
to subjective assessments and market conditions beyond
their control.
Scott is no political hack but a bright, caring individual
who has obviously given much thought to the issues with
which Augusta must deal. Go to his Web site, read about
him, and click on “Issues” to be fully informed of his stands.
Then, on November 7, join me in voting for him.
STEPHEN HINRICHS, Rockport

There’s a Difference —
For those who claim there is no difference between
Democrats and Republicans, consider the following: An
executive making $24 million a year in salary, bonus and
stock options is earning $2 million a month, $500,000 a
week and for a 10-hour, 5-day week, $10,000 an hour. This
seems like a lot; some make less, some make more. This is
just an example. At the other end of the wage scale is a worker making the federal minimum wage of $5.15 per hour. For
an 8-hour week this amounts to $206 and for 50 weeks, just
over $10,000 a year. This is about what the executive makes
in one hour.
Republicans believe that the executive deserves a tax break
and that raising the minimum wage would harm our economy. Democrats see it just the reverse; raise the minimum
wage and help the little guy while allowing the wealthy to
pay their fair share.
RON JARVELLA, Northport
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Cannot Support the
Republican Party —
I will be voting for Walter Ash. This race has two good
people who would both represent us well if it was only about
the individual, which it is not. My choice is made not just
because I believe Walter Ash with his hardworking background to be an honest and sincere man. Most importantly
I cannot support the Republican Party. The Maine legislature is closely divided. Republicans say they can do a better job. Will they? Nationally the Republican Party came
into office promising to bring back sound and “grown up”
management. What the United States has suffered under their
rule is catastrophic. Astronomic deficits, a grossly mismanaged war in Iraq, the Katrina disaster, turning a comatose
Terry Schiavo into a political football, the demonizing of
equal rights, the radicalization of the judiciary, and an obsequious adherence to the radical right wing head the long list
of the disaster that the Republican Party has brought upon
our country. If the Republican Party had promised to take
the country and run it off a cliff as they have, would they
have been voted into power?
Until Maine Republicans can clarify what they stand for
and prove how that position would be good for Maine I will
support Democrats and Independents. And Walter Ash.
MICHAEL D. HURLEY
Belfast

Hopeful Cherry Picking —
Responding to the letter by Nate Goodale (October 5),
that Osama had rather fight us than watch our retreat is not
at all ludicrous. Many believe that he was pleased to get
us into such a long, draining, demoralizing and no-win war.
Other than that failure to get Mac Deford’s viewpoint,
Mr. Goodale did present the more hopeful of the National
Intelligence Estimates, quite conjectural though they are. If
Deford cherry picked, didn’t Nate Goodale also cherry pick
for his hopeful message?
JOHN P. WESCOTT
Northport

Blind Faith —
Last week’s Time magazine cover headline noted columnist Andrew Sullivan’s essay on “Blind Faith.”
In the piece, Sullivan offers an explanation of why proudly born-again George Bush persists in his rosy view of the
worsening debacle in Iraq and in his conviction that he has
made no mistakes there. Opines Bush: “My faith frees me
… frees me to make decisions that others might not like …
frees me to do the right thing even though it may not poll
well … frees me to enjoy life and not worry about what
comes next.”
Should we worry about Bush’s blind faith and where
it’s leading us?
No.
I’d suggest that we should be terrified!
CHUCK FRYER
Camden

Voting to Re-elect Lindell —
I plan on voting to re-elect Ken Lindell as my representative in the Maine House. I have been impressed with the
amount of solid work Ken has done for us during his short
two-year term. He has represented us well on the Insurance
Financial Services Committee and has fought hard to bring
us all (especially those of us who are self-employed or sole
proprietors) lower health-care costs and higher-quality health
plans. He also fought to revive a portion of an environmental trust fund used to re-seed the clam flats in Stockton Harbor. And, if given the chance, will fight to revive the remaining portion so that we can all benefit from that
environmental/economic investment.
Ken, more than any other representative that I have ever
had, has actively surveyed and communicated with all of us
in order to gauge our opinions. Far too many of our politicians forget that they are supposed to represent us in Augusta and/or Washington, but Ken has not forgotten. I for one
really appreciate the fact that he is very interested in our
opinions and takes the time to let us know what is happening in Augusta and what he has done for us.
Politically speaking, I find Ken to be a passionate but
open-minded moderate who thinks about his constituents
well before thinking about party politics. I think we all know
that this kind of person is an increasingly rare breed and I
do not want to lose him.
I think Ken deserves another term and I encourage those
reading this to consider casting your vote for him in November.
AARON FETHKE, Searsport
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence, and phone number (in case we need to contact you).
Send letters to: The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Rockland,
ME 04841 (fax 596-6698; email editor@freepressonline.com).
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Republicans Will Hold —
Will this year be 1994 in reverse? The polls predict it,
President Bush and the Republican Congress have ratings
in the dumpster, the public is sick of the Iraq war, the
Democrats seem fired up, and in what George Will calls the
maraschino cherry atop the Democrats’ mountain of opportunity, there is the Mark Foley scandal. In addition, the ruling party almost always does poorly in the sixth year of an
administration. Yet I do not think it will be 1994 in reverse,
in fact I will go out rather far on a limb and assert that the
Republicans will hold at least one house of Congress (recall
that the Democrats lost both in 1994). Here are my reasons:
Republicans win the battle of the base: The Democrats
are certainly firing up their base. But there is one problem;
when you fire up your base, you also fire up the other guy’s,
and if his is bigger than yours, you lose. I think this is the
case. You cannot find many Democrats who will admit to
being liberal, but you will find lots of Republicans who will
admit to being conservative. If firing up your base is an
effective strategy for the Republicans, I think moving to the
center is the effective strategy for Democrats. This is certainly what Bill Clinton did, and he won the presidency
twice. I do not think the Democrats are doing this.
The economy is good: Unemployment is low, new jobs
are being rapidly created, corporate profits are high, and the
stock market seems to be coming out of its seven-year doldrums. I think the good economy saved President Clinton
in the late ’90s; I think it might do the same for Republicans today.
President Bush and the Republicans have kept us safe:
Since the war in Iraq, terrorists have committed atrocities
in many countries, including England, Spain, Russia, Turkey,
Egypt, Jordan, India, Philippines and Indonesia, to say nothing of Israel and Iraq. Democrats say the war in Iraq has
enraged and emboldened terrorists and made us less safe;
Republicans say it has made us more safe. I certainly cannot sort out the conflicting claims. However, the empirical
evidence supports the Republicans. Before the war in Iraq,
terrorists struck the United States many times; the first World
Trade Center attack, the Khobar towers, the attacks on American embassies in Africa, the attack on the Cole, and of
course the 9/11 attacks. But after that, nothing. Maybe we
really are fighting terrorists in Iraq so as not to cope with
them in the United States.
The Joe Lieberman fiasco: Joe Lieberman was enough of
a Democrat to win his party’s vice-presidential nomination
in 2000. Yet becasue of his various apostasies, he has been
unable to win his party’s nomination for a fourth Senate
term in Connecticut. The Republican conservatives certainly have thorns in their sides too, especially Lincoln Chaffee and Olympia Snowe. Yet neither was drummed out of
the party. Republicans are more tolerant. It will be very interesting to see if Lieberman wins as an Independent.
You cannot beat something with nothing: When I hear
the Democrats and their supporters, I hear BUSH LIED, or
CHENEY AND ROVE ARE EVIL! When I hear their program, it’s to investigate and undo everything the Republicans have done in six years, and maybe even impeach. Not
exactly a forward-looking strategy. To me it seems that the
Democrats (with a few exceptions) are trying to beat something with nothing.
Hey, there’s a war on: In 1998 or ’99, who would have
predicted that the early years of the 21st century would be
dominated by a war between civilization and radical Islam?
Certainly not me. Yet we are at war, and it is not a war of
our own choosing. We would be only too happy if the
Moslems (like all other religions) settled their differences
among themselves, but they will not. They insist on involving the rest of the world. Furthermore, they seem to have
perfected a new and particularly odious strategy, the use
of suicide bombers to kill civilians. Just imagine what a few
suicide bombers, in an open society like ours, could do with
a nuclear weapon or a vial of plague or smallpox. Unfortunatley, this is a war the civilized world must fight. The
Democrats, it seems to me, think that if we just bury our
heads in the sand, this will all just go away. The Republicans, for all their screw-ups, at least realize what is going
on.
So there it is. Will the American voters saw off the very
long limb I have climbed on? We will all know in a month.
WALLACE MANHEIMER
Camden

Can’t Risk Voting for
Republican Olympia Snowe —
I take note that Olympia Snowe’s yard signs “Olympia”
do not mention the word “Republican.” I can understand
that. However, that is why I cannot vote for her. For a Republican she is one of the best and has made Maine proud.
But she is still a Republican, and in a close vote would
vote in the Senate for a Republican organization of the Senate, and we just can’t have two more years of a presidental
influence of disregard for the truth and the law and especially the U.S. Constitution. She has been good for women
and a moderating force sometimes — but this election is
too important to risk voting for her.
JEAN B. CHALMERS
Rockland
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Message to Maine—

Lessons Forgotten:
The Folly of Sacrificing Liberty
for Political Expediency
By U.S. Representative Tom Allen, 1st District of Maine

In 1798, to silence Republican critics, the Federalist-controlled Congress enacted the Alien and Sedition Acts. The
most despotic and infamous of the new laws prohibited criticism of the government, which effectively nullified the First
Amendment’s protection of free speech and press.
More than two centuries later, a comparable abuse of power has unfolded. In the final hours before leaving town for
midterm elections, the House and Senate leadership pushed
through legislation (which the president will sign into law)
that sanctions inhumane interrogation techniques and revokes
rights that go to the heart of what makes the United States
a beacon of freedom. In the House, leaders bulldozed through
a bill that would allow the president to eavesdrop on Americans’ communications without any kind of court order. This
bill now awaits Senate consideration.
The two bills have several things in common. They both
were put to a vote in contrived haste. Republican leaders
openly acknowledged that these bills were timed to give
them a political advantage on the eve of the election. They
provided little opportunity to scrutinize the proposals in committee hearings, offer amendments, engage in meaningful
debate, or hear from the public. The not-so-hidden threat
was clear: if you oppose these bills, we will label you “terrorist coddlers” in your campaign for reelection. But in truth,
the measures will actually foster greater hostility and violence toward our country and further endanger our men and
women in uniform. Finally, these measures not only fail to
make America safer, they undermine our freedom and our
stature in our own eyes and those of the world.
Make no mistake: Americans are united in our support for
stronger tools to locate, prosecute and eliminate terrorists.
But these tools must be effective in protecting our security
and consistent with our values.
The detainee bill (H.R. 6166, the Military Commissions
Act of 2006) fails on both scores. First, it hands over to the
president the unilateral authority to “interpret the meaning
and application” of U.S. obligations under the Geneva Conventions. The law will now sanction the CIA’s continued use
of what President Bush euphemistically calls an “alternative set of procedures” in interrogating terrorism suspects.
These practices are so cruel and useless in yielding reliable information that the FBI and the U.S. military refuse to
allow them under any circumstances—here or abroad—
against foreigners or Americans. Instead of crafting a law to
conform U.S. anti-terror policies to the anti-torture protections of the Geneva Conventions, the senators who brokered
this deal surrendered this authority to the president. That’s
not a compromise. It’s a cop-out.
Second, the measure eliminates the right of habeas corpus.
This Constitutionally protected, ancient and fundamental doctrine ensures that prisoners held indefinitely without charge
will not be forgotten, but rather, have a right to challenge their
incarceration in a court of law. Only a few selected detainees
at Guantanamo Bay are likely to be tried by “military commissions,” the new judicial system created for this purpose.
The rest, guilty and innocent alike, may never be charged,
never be tried, never see the evidence against them, and may
never be released. What does this say about our values? This
despotic law would, as Colin Powell has said, add to the
world’s doubts about “the moral basis of our fight against terrorism [and] would put our own troops at risk.”
The second bill rushed through the House, H.R. 5825, the
Domestic Electronic Surveillance Act, is a blatant attempt
to legalize current Administration practices that the courts
have held unconstitutional. I supported an alternate proposal that would modernize the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA) to account for technological advancements
and enable speedy surveillance of terrorist activity. The current FISA law already allows the government to begin surveillance immediately in emergency situations and to seek
court approval later. I have seen no evidence to support the
president’s assertion that the Constitutional requirement for
warrants and court review hinders efforts to track terrorists.
H.R. 5825 would allow the Administration to conduct warrantless surveillance for an unlimited number of 90-day periods following a terrorist attack or if a threat is “imminent.”
Since the president portrays the war on terror as perpetual,
this provision could result in indefinite espionage on American citizens without court review. In addition, the bill
removes a critical protection in the FISA law that requires
a warrant if surveillance of a foreign agent is likely to intercept the communications of a U.S. citizen.
I agree with Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, who wrote in
a 2004 Supreme Court decision that a “state of war is not a
blank check when it comes to the rights of the nation’s citizens.” Both bills are blank checks and transparent efforts
to force members to yield to political pressure rather than to
carefully consider the policy. It is an affront to our nation’s
values and decency to use serious matters of national security for short-term political gain.
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In Support of Miramant —
I am writing in support of Dave Miramant’s candidacy
for State Representative for the towns of Camden and Rockport. I believe he is the most qualified candidate. I have had
the pleasure of working with Dave on a number of community boards and projects. He is an honest man. When Dave
says he will be responsible for getting something done he
always comes through. For anyone who has worked on committees, you know that personal accountability is key to getting anything done. Energy, leadership and dedication are
three more words that describe Dave. He is a tireless worker on behalf of the common good.
What I have learned about Dave Miramant is that if he
believes in something and envisions it, it will happen. We
need “can do” people in Augusta. Let’s help our community and elect Dave Miramant.
LINDA ZEIGLER
Camden

Endorses Crosby Giles —
I would like to endorse Jayne Crosby Giles, candidate for
State Representative, District #43. I believe she can and will
provide the leadership that Maine needs to carry us forward.
I know that she will work hard to see that sound investments
in jobs, healthcare and education support economic growth
and improved quality of life for the people of Maine. Jayne
does her homework, making decisions based on careful
research, but never ignoring the human factor. She is, and
has always been, caring and compassionate. She is able to
listen without judgement, valuing others’ opinions and
remaining flexible and open to new ideas. Jayne has the special talent of being able to combine creative thinking with
the actual gumption needed to get a job done. She is hardworking, ever energetic, and utterly determined to do her
very best. I have known Jayne for 45 years, climbed mountains with her, co-chaired projects, organized events and
discussed financial decisions. I have laughed and cried,
talked, argued and discussed any topic imaginable. I have
shared family goals and business needs. I know she loves
coastal Maine. I know she is honest and willing to go the
extra mile. I know she is the right choice for State Representative.
DIANE PALMER BERGEY
Belfast

Healthcare Savings through Prevention, Early Intervention —
Four weeks ago I wrote a letter to the editor of The Free
Press in which I listed the accomplishments to date of the
Dirigo Healthcare Initiative, while pointing out its greater
promise. My letter did not attack, or even make mention
of my opponent, his party or their healthcare talking points.
In the following week’s edition of The Free Press, Rep.
Steve Bowen, apparently a surrogate for my opponent,
replied with a letter claiming that the numbers that I cited
as examples of the success of Dirigo Health to date were
inaccurate. For the record, the numbers I used were calculated by Insurance Superintendent Alessandro Iuppa and
had recently been upheld as accurate by Superior Court
Judge Ronald Cole.
The following week, Rep. Sean Faircloth replied to Rep.
Bowen’s letter, pointing out the inaccuracies in the numbers he employed. Rep. Bowen replied to Rep. Faircloth’s
substantive letter, not by responding to the substance, but
rather by attacking Rep. Faircloth personally. Rep. Bowen,
on the defensive, chose this personal attack rather than
attempting to explain why he voted against LD 1034, “An
Act to Protect Children from Lead Poisoning.” Some Republicans rose above partisanship to support LD 1034, but Rep.
Bowen voted party over policy.
To move the debate forward on Dirigo, we need to look
at healthcare without the dollar figures. As I go door-to-door
talking with people, I explain that the only way to make
healthcare more affordable is to bring down the amount that
we are spending on healthcare. In 2005 in Maine, we spent
$8.2 billion on healthcare (I don’t believe that this number
is controversial), more than the state budget, and that number is likely to rise by 10 percent this year, the national average, topping $9 billion for 2006.
To reduce the amount we are spending on healthcare, we
need to diminish the need for healthcare services, and the
only way to do that is to provide access to a primary care
physician for all of our citizens so that we can reap the windfall savings that can be had through prevention and early
intervention. Often at a door a voter will say, “That sounds
good, but how can we afford to do it.”
I then explain that we are already paying for it. In Maine,
when one of our citizens falls ill, we provide them with
healthcare. Thousands of our citizens are in the early stages
of hypertension and diabetes, and do not know it, because
they do not have access to a primary care physician. Yet
when these insidious diseases progress to the point that
advanced symptoms start to manifest themselves, we will
provide these people with medical care. In the case of hypertension it may be a stroke, or in the case of diabetes it may
be a farmer with a foot infection that cannot be cleared up.
Further investigation reveals that he is a diabetic. If his foot
has to be amputated, it may run a quarter of a million dollars in medical expenses.
These are just two examples of things that are preventable, or treatable relatively inexpensively with a pill regimen
if they are detected early. Then I like to use the analogy of
the old Fram oil filter commercial, “You can pay me now
or you can pay me later.” The clearly understood implication is that it is much cheaper to take the preventative step
of changing your oil and filter than it is to wait until your
engine starts clanging before you see your mechanic.
Yet this is exactly what we are doing with our people. We
wait until they have the equivalent of a clanging engine
before we pay for them to see the people mechanic. Since
we are a compassionate people, and are not going to let our
citizens with an advanced disease die because they do not
have the means to pay for the treatment they need, then it
only makes economic sense to start providing all of our citizens with access to a primary care physician, and an annual physical, the equivalent of the automotive oil change.
This should be the goal of Dirigo 2.0, guaranteeing that
all of our citizens have access to a primary care physician

and get an annual physical. This will produce a windfall in
the reduction of the total that we are spending on healthcare,
and it will generate the resources necessary to perpetuate
the program.
Incentives should be used to encourage getting an annual physical, such as agreeing to pay a higher percentage of
the cost for any needed treatment for those that have had
their annual physical. Doctors could send out reminders
when it is time to call and schedule a physical.
There is still one problem. A large lump sum of money
will be needed initially, so that we can get the proverbial
horse before the cart. For that, I would ask that our congressional delegation look into passing legislation that would
allocate to each state, based on population, a one-time infusion of capital, to initiate primary care. Or maybe Maine
could follow its state motto again, Dirigo, which means “I
lead,” with a federally funded pilot program. Another possibility is to look into private foundations that like innovative programs.
Now I think it is necessary to scrutinize what Mr. Bowen
and the majority of his fellow Republicans are touting as the
alternative to Dirigo. Dirigo’s opponents this election cycle
are promoting “deregulation” as the alternative to Dirigo.
Two years ago they were promoting what was termed the
“Kentucky plan.” The Kentucky plan, also based on deregulation, was supposed to increase market competition by
attracting more insurance companies into the state. That in
turn was supposed to make policies more affordable. Then
the state was going to levy a “small fee” on the privately purchased policies, to create a slush fund that would subsidize
those in the high-risk pool who could no longer afford the
post-deregulation higher-priced policies.
Kentucky recently abandoned their plan. It was a colossal failure. Only seven additional insurers opened shop in
the state. Maine is fortunate that it did not follow the opponents of Dirigo and adopt the Kentucky plan. Yet Dirigo
opponents are still trying to impose that failed plan on Maine,
only now they are not calling it the Kentucky plan.
Deregulation produces only smoke-and-mirror savings. It
amounts to nothing more than a shell game in which you
change the shell under which the cost shifting occurs.
Depending on the specific aspect of deregulation, the shell
the cost shifting is hid under may be the labeled charity care,
bad debt, increased county jail and prison cost, educational cost, or an increase in disabled citizens that become
dependent on safety-net benefits.
Adding a few more insurance companies will not have
any more effect on the cost of healthcare than adding more
gas stations would have on the price of fuel, because both
only pass along their overhead with a profit tacked on. The
only way that healthcare will become more affordable is to
reduce the total care we need to provide, thereby reducing
the amount we are spending on healthcare. And as we have
seen, the only way to do that is to provide all of our citizens
with access to a primary care physician.
As for Mr. Bowen’s comments that Rep. Faircloth is “an
obscure legislator from Bangor,” I fail to see how that discredited the facts he presented. As to whether or not Rep.
Faircloth is obscure is subjective, however he has been a
dedicated public servant and was instrumental in the creation of the Maine Discovery Museum and is the author of
numerous laws protecting children.
Finally, Mr. Bowen alleged that Rep. Faircloth’s motive
in defending the accuracy of the numbers I cited on Dirigo
was due to his interest in being elected to a leadership position. Could it be that Mr. Bowen attacked my candidacy
because he is running for leadership himself?
PETER P. MISLUK, JR.
Searsmont
Peter Misluk, Jr., is the Democratic candidate for House
District 44
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GHOST HUNTERS: William James
and the Search for Scientific Proof of
Life After Death — by Deborah Blum

A compelling look at William James, philosopher and Harvard professor of psychiatry,
who braved ridicule with his efforts to prove
the existence of psychic phenomena and
spirits. Pulitzer Prize-winning Blum provides
sensitive and intelligent insight into James
and his colleagues who dared fly into the face
of religion as well as the scientific community
in the golden heyday of spiritualism.
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MID-COAST CHRISTIAN BOOK & GIFT
WANTS YOU TO KNOW...
We look forward to serving you over the upcoming holiday seasons. Starting with Halloween, we
encourage you to consider some alternative
“treats” for the children. In addition to small
candy assortments with Scripture messages, we
have tracts (small leaflets) that contain simple,
inspiring Christian messages that can be passed
out in trick-or-treat bags. They are $.15 each.
We’ve expanded our everyday greeting card
line, all of which carry uplifting messages and
biblical quotes. We will continue to offer you
great value in our $.50 card selections, in addition
to the new, more expensive ones. Soon, we will
have Thanksgiving cards and paper goods and our
traditional line of Christmas cards, both individual and boxed, calendars and gifts. Browse our
ever-changing selection of framed artwork,
posters, auto emblems, pottery, journals, children’s books and games.
Most of all, we’d like to sell you a Bible. We
have hundreds to choose from and an educated
staff ready to help you make the selection.

— by John Grisham
John Grisham’s first work of non-fiction, an
exploration of small-town justice gone terribly
awry, is his most extraordinary legal thriller yet.
In the major league draft of 1971, the first player
chosen from Oklahoma was Ron Williamson. When
he signed with the Oakland A’s, he said goodbye to
his hometown of Ada and left to pursue his dreams
of big-league glory. Six years later he was back,
dreams broken by a bad arm and bad habits —
drinking, drugs and women. When a 21-year-old
cocktail waitress was raped and murdered, for five
years police could not solve the crime.
In 1987 Williamson and his friend Dennis Fritz
were arrested and charged with capital murder.
With no phyiscal evidence, the prosecution’s case
was built on junk science and the testimony of jailhouse snitches. Fritz was found guilty and given a
life sentence. Williamson was sent to death row.
If you believe that in America you are innocent
until proven guilty, this book will shock you.

by Deborah Blum
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◆ Stationery
◆ Out of Print Book Searches

Doris Kearns Goodwin
Pulitzer Prize-winning author of
No Ordinary Time,
Lyndon Johnson and the American Dream,
Wait Till Next Year: A Memoir, and Team of
Rivals: The Political Genius of Abraham Lincoln.
Join our first-ever “long-distance” event with
an extraordinary author. We’ll take the order,
you’ll tell us how to inscribe the books, Ms.
Goodwin will personally inscribe a specially
designed bookplate for each title, and we’ll
giftwrap everything for free. Call us for
details — we’ll be glad to help.

563-3207

VILLAGE
BOOKS & PRINTS
is a cozy hideaway for
savoring books, featuring
affordable, hand-picked, gently
used volumes of contemporary
adult & children’s fiction,
poetry & much more.

The Newest
JOHN GRISHAM

by Julia Spencer-Fleming

THE READING CORNER
408 Main Street
Rockland • 596-6651

Monday - Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
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“I find that after two centuries Abraham Lincoln’s
uniquely American story has unequalled power to
captivate the imagination and to inspire emotion.”
– Doris Kearns Goodwin

Village Books & Prints

Celebrating the paperback release of Team of Rivals:
The Political Genius of Abraham Lincoln with a
“long-distance” signing with Doris Kearns Goodwin!

Reading
As It Should Be

Please call us for details

3 Liberty Rd., Washington

21 East Main St., Searsport, ME 04974
207.548.6400 • www.leftbankbookshop.com

Fri., Sat., Sun. 10am – 2pm
845-2133

TM

King James, NIV, Study Bibles, Children’s Bibles, Family Bibles, Catholic
Bibles.We can special order in any language or translation in the world.
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ALL
MORTAL
FLESH

488 Main St., Rockland • 594-5200

“Under the Big Red Canopy”

K

May we recommend a really
good mystery?

Mid-Coast Christian Book & Gift

• Books • Bibles
• Gifts • Cards
• Music & More
• Special Orders

O

Tel. 207-548-6400; e-mail leftbank@verizon.net

91 Camden St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME • 593-9354
Monday - Saturday 9am-9pm, Sunday 9am-6pm

Rockland’s
Complete
Christian
Bookstore

O

Left Bank Books,

www.booklandcafe.com
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21 E. Main Street, Searsport

Get yours today
at Bookland

P.O. Box 309 • 158 Main St.
Damariscotta, ME 04543

Taut with twists, the latest Clare
Fergusson/Russ Van Alstyne mystery is
Spencer-Fleming’s most suspenseful book
yet. Exploding emotions, lies and betrayals,
two characters who must keep their mutual
attraction at bay while maintaining a professional relationship, all ignite in a non-stop
drama that is a mystery-lover’s dream.
Millers Kill police chief Van Alstyne first
met Fergusson, the town’s new Episcopal
priest, in the hospital emergency room when
both were fulfilling the duties of their job. In
this latest installment, the chief’s wife is
found murdered in their farmhouse. Is the
chief or the priest implicated? Rumors of a
romance are rife in town and many choose to
believe the worst. All Mortal Flesh will have
you guessing from beginning to end. We give
it a solid thumbs-up!

Left Bank Books
is thrilled to announce a
“Long-Distance Booksigning” with

An Extraordinary
Legal Thriller

Mon. - Sat. 8-5 • Sun. 9- 3

THE READING CORNER
RECOMMENDS ...
ALL MORTAL FLESH — by Maine
author Julia Spencer-Fleming

To celebrate the paperback release of
Team of Rivals

MAINE COAST
BOOK SHOP
recommends

Ghost Hunters

Thursday, October 12, 2006
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LOW-RISK DISCS

By Gordon MacLachlan
I’m writing this on Monday, October 9, which was
John Lennon’s birthday and also is his son Sean’s, and
later this evening I’m going to be introducing Woody
Allen’s latest film, “Scoop,” at the Strand Theatre for
the Saltwater Film Society’s MondayMovieTalk series.
Every second Monday at the Strand, a speaker provides a brief introduction to the featured film, and leads
a freewheeling discussion afterwards that always seems
to be rewarding and enlightening for both speaker and
audience. If you were able to catch the presentation
tonight that has now already occurred, I hope you
enjoyed it. If not, you will have another chance to enjoy
both a quality film and my suave presence on Sunday
evening, December 3, when Belfast’s own Jonathan
Frakes, Commander Riker from “Star Trek: The Next
Generation,” will be at the Strand for a viewing of “Star
Trek: First Contact,” which he directed, for the “Star
Trektacular” event (sponsored again by the Saltwater
Film Society). I’ll be interviewing Mr. Frakes onstage
after the movie, and a splendid time is guaranteed
for all.
So Woody’s “Scoop,” which will be available on
DVD November 21st, is something like his 37th movie,
and while he might produce better work if he focused
on fewer projects, somehow I don’t think so. He works
fast and can’t work any other way it seems. (I wish
Francis Ford Coppola could be a third as prolific.) And
regardless, Allen continues to put out solid films, and
once in a while, a great film.
“Scoop” isn’t one of them, though. It’s being dubbed
another in the installment of the “lighthearted comedy” half of the typical Woody Allen dichotomy, the
other side being the “serious film.” But this duality
breaks down, as simple dualities often do, when we
explore the deeper, darker realities and assumptions
of the film: people murder, there is a supernatural
realm, etc. In “Scoop,” someone appears and speaks
from beyond the grave to offer help to the living. Perhaps the metaphor Allen is offering us here is that even
though the artist (a filmmaker, say) is no longer present once a work of art is presented to an audience
(DVD commentaries notwithstanding), he or she can
still offer us clues for how to do the right thing and
solve problems through the work. Our art will survive
us all, always. Allen wrote in his 1975 book Without
Feathers, “It’s not that I’m afraid to die, I just
don’t want to be there when it happens.” He may not
be there when we watch the film, and he will die, but
his work will endure to give us advice and laughter
to get through.
Woody Allen has always been a comedian, a philosopher and a self-conscious filmmaker. He laughs in the
face of a human condition he seems to see as a bleak
endeavor at best, and he makes films about filmmakers, talks to the camera, and treats his movies as opportunities for more performances of the stand-up comedy he perfected in his early career. As usual, I like
to put together a director’s best four films to use as a
kind of artistic barometer for his standing all-time, and
for Woody Allen I’d choose “Annie Hall” (one of the
most innovative comedies ever made), “Crimes and
Misdemeanors,” “Husbands and Wives,” and … then
it gets tough for me. “Zelig,” “Manhattan,” “The Purple Rose of Cairo,” “Radio Days,” and “Sweet and
Lowdown” are all little gems, and Allen, who insists
that he has a rather small fan base and even less historic influence in filmmaking (“I just don’t see myself
as an influence anywhere”), should feel proud of his
contributions to modern movie-making. He’s smart,
and has a heart, and strives for art, and no matter what
you may think of him as a person (as I wrote last week,
separating art and artist is crucial for appreciating and
enjoying the work, given that few artists will resemble St. Francis or Eleanor Roosevelt in the pressure
cooker of competitive entertainment conditions), Allen,
who turns 71 this year, has become one of the grand
old men of American cinema. Another grand old man
is my father, who turns 75 on October 11. Happy Birthday, Dad. And turn down the fancy home theater sound
system, Mom’s trying to sleep.
Gordon MacLachlan is a digital editor
and cameraman and the owner of
SoundOnScreen Video Services in Camden.
He teaches a film analysis course at Thomaston
College and is the Chair of the Programming
Committee of the Saltwater Film Society.
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An Afternoon Playing With Robin
“Adios,” said Robin.
I had asked him if he’d learned a Spanish word that day.
“Adios, senor,” I replied, exhausting my vocabulary. Robin
is five now and a grown-up kindergartner. Last month he
was Zorro and Don Quixote. This month he takes Spanish
lessons and plays soccer at the YMCA. He seems inches
taller than the last time I looked at him, and agile as a chipmunk. When we kicked the soccer ball around the front yard
he ran me out of wind. It seems I’m older than he is.
We wandered down a faint path through the roadside brush
and came to a clearing among the sumac and Russian sage.
There was a pine tree, neatly pruned of its lower branches.
Rob was up it like a squirrel. “Hey, Dad,” he crowed. “Look
where I am!”
“I see you,” said his father. “That tree,” I said to Nikos,
“looks suspiciously as if it were trimmed to climb.”
“It was,” said Nik, “and I taught him how to climb it. How
would you like to go down to the harbor and play with the
boat for a while?”
“Yes!” yelled Robin. “Yes!” answered his wind-shotten
Grandpa. I didn’t have to be persuaded. I hadn’t been aboard
Nikos’sloopsinceshewas sprucedupandthereshewas,26feet
of shining brass and paintwork, a luthier’s pride, bobbing at the
pier under the benign gaze of Rockport’s Andre. Robin was
aboard her in a pounce and a scramble. He was at home on the
sloop as he was in the tree. He stood by to cast off the stern line.
“He’s a good sailor,” said his dad.
“He’s had a good teacher,” I said.
Nikos opened the deck to start the six-battery engine.
“Now you can write about sailing on an electric boat.”
“I will,” I said, and laid myself back to enjoy my status as …
what? Supercargo, cabin boy, passenger? It was a perfect day
for a sail, sunny but cool, the harbor dappled with light breezes.
I pushed back my Greek fisherman’s hat and tried to remember the jingle I wrote years ago sailing the muddy Charles:
I SING OF PARTS IDENTIFICATION
If sometimes you find yourself full of frustration
when the nautical term leaves your tongue,

by Don Tescher

and you wish for a magical quick
education
try saying it all with a song …
A bowline is a knot (but this not a bowline)
It’s not a square either it’s simply a
granny
Now this main sheet of canvas is called
the main sail
while this rope you are holding is called the main
sheet
And the back of the boat is the stern, not the fanny,
and do come about or you’ll sail right up Main Street!
Now, it’s “Prepare to Jibe” and “ready about,”
not “Hey, watch your head” or “Turkey, look out!”
and a jibe is simply a jib with an “E”
and if port is to windward then starboard is lee.
There’s the head and the foot and the luff and the leach,
the main sheet and jib sheet and rudder and reach,
(In nautical circles you’ll never go far if you’re
always forgetting a boom is a spar.)
Oh, sailtrack and gooseneck and tiller and cleat
and the flotation tank that’s down under the seat.
If you want to go “forward” you go towards the bow
but a boat goes “ahead” (on most days anyhow)
There’s the downhaul, the outhaul and — I’ve saved ’em
for last
— there’s the hull and the rigging and even a mast!
So now when you sail on your summer vacation
or launch little ships on your soup
You’ll remember the PARTS IDENTIFICATION
of your dory, your dinghy or sloop!
On the back leg they let me steer her into the mooring.
“Adios,” said Robin.
“Adios, senior,” said Grampa. “Thanks for the sail.”

A Year of Poetry from a Wealth of Maine Poets

October Journeys
—chosen by Elizabeth W. Garber, Belfast’s Poet Laureate
There is something about October that brings us into a deeper
listening and wondering about life and death. It could be the brilliance of the light that sends us leaping into a heightened awareness, which you’ll find in Martin Steingesser’s poem. Or find yourself walking in a cemetery with Anthony Taylor Dunn as time
stretches far beyond the memories of our brief life. Either way, the
path of elation or the grounding that comes from leaning gravestones, it is poetry that takes us on these journeys. All we have to
do is read and let it move into us, changing the texture of this day.
Portland’s Martin Steingesser performs his poems, his voice and
hands dancing the words, filling them with humor and vitality. Read
this poem aloud. Speak the words vibrantly and surprise yourself.

Today, the Traffic Signals All Changed for Me
“….All beautiful golden sunflowers
….under the shadow
of the mad locomotive riverbank sunset Frisco hilly tincan
evening sitdown vision,
— from “Sunflower Sutra,” Allen Ginsberg
It’s all language, I am thinking
on my way over the drawbridge to South Portland,
driving into a wishbone blue, autumn sky, maple
red, aspen yellow—oaks, evergreens
stretching out in sunlight. Isn’t this all
message and sign, singing to us?
When I open ears, listen with eyes
wide open, the world tumbles in, suddenly
a rush through my body, how tires zummmmm
across bridge grating, sending vibrations
along limbs, out fingers
and toes. Even these dead things
we make: cement walkways,
macadam streets, all our brick and steel
and rubber, even these are alive. Sometimes
I feel so empty. Today, I am filling up, the way
this Indian Summer morning keeps fattening
on sunlight, feelings, words frothing
like yeast. Blue sky rises in my blood, geese
and monarchs migrating through: my love’s an open field,
meadows of goldfinch, Anne’s lace, new moon
and crow laughing… Tornadoes
collapse in a breath, oceans curl at my toes, galaxies
exploding in my heart. Am I going loco? I pull over
onto the roadside, cars and trucks whizzing by.
I can’t get places I thought I was going. I think of old Walt,
quadrupeds and birds stucco’d all over. Why not?
And you, too, Allen, gay, locomotive sunflower laureate,
both of you, among the leaves, in all your all star
colors, hitting at the curves, belting poems
out of the century. O look! — this is what’s happening.
— ©2002 Martin Steingesser from Brothers of Morning,
Deerbrook Editions, reprinted with permission
from the author.
ReadAnthonyTaylorDunn’spoemfromDown Eastslowly,savoring the sounds in the words, how they deepen the feeling in the poem.

Cemetery in the Woods
Last fall I went on a walk
beyond the fringes of my
property
into an adjoining wilderness.
The cloudless sky was blue
and crisp
as I slid past tangles of branches
of green spruce and orange
poplar,
startled at times by a grouse
who, equally startled as I,
slapped its wings into the
dark copse.
A sour odor rose out of the
ground,
the smell of fallen leaves and
apples
rotting in the loam and wet moss.
I never know what I may find
inside such shrouded woods:
a decomposed aluminum
bucket,
a field mower encrusted with
rust,
or the stumps and wire of an
old fence.
That day I found a gathering
of gravestones.
They each stood with a peculiar slant
and some had fallen flat upon
the ground.
I bent down to read the epitaphs
and behind the blotches of lichen
were the partially eroded names
of those whose flakes of bone
hid underneath,
the dates when they came and
left the Earth,
what kinship they shared in life,

and favorite passages from
scripture.
But the stones could not tell me
how they lived,
what made them laugh or what
they loved,
or how they came to lie in the
shade
of such an inattentive forest.
Perhaps they were farmers
working beside the revolving
gears
of the seasons, planting and
growing things.
They finally planted themselves
and are now chokecherry trees,
twisting and girdling their stones,
offering a bitter red fruit
as a forsaken harvest.
It is winter now, three months
have passed
since my exploration into the
woods
and the gravestones wait silently in snow.
My daughter wants me to read
one of her favorite board books
where you lift flaps and
discover things.
To her, I will always have
dimension,
movement, a face with a voice,
but to her children just a
photograph,
cracked and faded inside a box,
and to her grandchildren a
gravestone
leaning out of the ground
somewhere

— “Cemetery in the Woods ” by Anthony Taylor Dunn
from Sunbathing on the Bottom of the Atlantic, MK
Publishing, 2005, reprinted with permission from the poet.
Remember, poetry is food for our lives.

— Pearl the cat naps after a
busy night. BY DAN KIRCHOFF
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Calendar of Events
ä Maine Jazz Alliance Fund-Raiser, 710 p.m., Maine Sound Stage, Ft. Andross,
Brunswick. Music by the nine-piece big
band Cool Shade of Blue, with swing
dance demonstration by Deb Irons and
members of Artmoves; bee-sampling table,
wine tasting area; a chocolate fountain; and
silent and live auctions are planned. Tickets, $13, available at Gulf of Maine Books,
Brunswick and Wild Rufus Records, Camden. FMI: 373-0306.
ä USM Spotlight Concert Series, Fri.,
Noteworthy
Oct. 13, 8 p.m.; Sun., Oct. 15, 3 p.m.; and
Fri., Oct. 20, 8 p.m., Corthell Concert Hall,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12:
USM, Gorham. Pianist Laura Kargul perä Mitchell Lecture by Mary Robinson,
forms works by Mozart, Chopin and
7:30 p.m., Lorimer Chapel, Colby College,
Janacek. The concert on Oct. 15 is a benefit
Waterville. Robinson, former United
for breast cancer research. $15/$10 senNations High Commissioner for Human
iors/$5 students. FMI: 780-5555.
Rights and president of Ireland for seven
years, will give the George J. Mitchell Dis- ä Metamorphoses, Fri. & Sat, at 8 p.m.,
Sun. at 2 p.m., through Oct. 22, Maskers
tinguished International Lecture on “The
Waterfront Theater, Front St., Belfast. Ten
Challenge of Human Rights in the 21st
ancient tales by Ovid are updated for modCentury.” Free; public invited.
ern audiences, including that of King Midas,
ä Writers Harvest Reading by Elizabeth Orpheus and Eurydice, and others. $15
Strout, 8 p.m., Chase Hall Lounge, Bates
adults/$10 age 18 and under. Tickets at FerCollege, Lewiston. Strout, author of Amy
tile Mind, Belfast, or by calling 338-9668.
and Elizabeth, reads from her work at a
ä An Evening with Jeff Daniels, Fri.,
benefit to fight hunger and poverty. DonaOct. 13, 7:30 p.m., The Grand, Ellsworth,
tions support local hunger organizations.
and Sat., Oct. 14, 7:30 p.m., Chocolate
ä Author Talk by Nancy A. Draper, 6:30 Church Arts Center, 798 Washington St.,
p.m., Rockland Library. Draper, author of
Bath. Daniels demonstrates his skills as a
A Burden of Silence: My Mother’s Battle
folksinger, storyteller, comedian and guiwith AIDS, will read from her book about
tarist. $23. FMI: 667-9500 or
how her elderly mother was transfused with www.grandonline.org for Friday’s performHIV-contaminated blood during the early
ance; 442-8455 for Saturday’s.
years of the AIDS pandemic. An AIDS
ä Borromeo String Quartet in Concert,
activist, Draper will give tips for caregivers
8 p.m., Olin Arts Center Concert Hall,
and share her experiences with the AIDS
Bates College, 75 Russell St., Lewiston.
Memorial Quilt. FMI: 594-0310.
The Borromeo, joined by two members of
ä Dan Stevens in Performance, 7 p.m.,
the Jupiter String Quartet, will perform the
King Eider’s Pub, 2 Elm St., Damariscotta. complete string sextets of Brahms. Free
Acoustic blues. FMI: 563-6008.
and open to the public. FMI: 786-6135.
ä Penobscot Bay Chamber Community
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13:
Auction,
preview 5-6 p.m.; bidding starts 6
ä Nicholas Frank Stevens Memorial
p.m., Samoset Resort’s State of Maine Hall,
Scholarship Fund Benefit Show, 7 p.m.,
Rockport. Items up for bid include a Fisher
Rockland District H.S. Music by Bob
snowplow, biplane rides, lakeside camp
Elson, Ginnie Palmer, Fiddlin’ Tim Farrell
rental, boat trips, sporting events tickets, artand Chris Fyfe, along with Phil Clement,
Dave Jenkins, Fran Bates and Fred Thomp- work, jewelry, business services and much
more. Event includes raffles of $100 every
son. Raffle and baked goods available.
hour and other drawings. FMI: www.TheReFMI: 596-7718.
alMaine.com or 596-0376.
ä Lecture by Sen. George Mitchell, 10
ä Piano Bar Aboard M/V Monhegan, 8
a.m., Thomas College, Ayotte Auditorium,
p.m., Middle Pier, Rockland Harbor. Pop
180 West River Rd., Waterville. Mitchell,
standards and sentimental favorites played
former Senate majority leader, and Nobel
every Friday.
Prize nominee for his efforts with the
Northern Ireland peace agreement, will
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14:
deliver a lecture on world affairs and social ä Fishermen’s Memorial Benefit Dock
responsibility. Open to the public.
Party, 3:30-9 p.m., Monhegan Boat Line
FMI: www.thomas.edu.
dock, Port Clyde, rain or shine. Features
ä DaPonte String Quartet in Concert,
dinner, music and ceremony honoring fishFri., Oct. 13, St. Patrick’s Church, Newcas- ermen lost at sea. Dinner includes Doug
tle, 7:30 p.m.; Sat., Oct. 14, State Street
Anderson’s “Famous Fish Chowder,” roast
Church, Portland, 7:30 p.m.; and Sun., Oct. turkey, corn, pies and more. Musical enter15, United Methodist Church, Brunswick,
tainment provided by the Mt. Katahdin Val3 p.m. Guest artist violist Susan DuBlois
ley Boys (bluegrass), the Maine Rockets
joins the DaPontes in concerts featuring
(classic rock) and local acts. Prayer and
works by Beethoven, Webern and Brahms. wreath-tossing ceremony begins at 5 p.m.
$20/$18 seniors/21 and under, free.
Admission is by donation. Proceeds benefit
FMI: 529-4555.
a fishermen’s memorial to be built near
ä An Evening with the humble Farmer, Marshall Point Lighthouse. FMI: 372-8848.
8 p.m., Waldo Theatre, Main St., Walä Gordon Bok in Concert, 7:30 p.m.,
doboro. Maine humorist and storyteller
The Grand, 165 Main St., Ellsworth. Bok
Robert Skoglund holds forth. $18.
sings ballads of Maine and the Maritimes,
FMI: 832-6060.
accompanying himself on instruments of
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:
Calendar listings should be mailed to:
The Free Press Calendar,
8 North Main St., Suite 101,
Rockland, ME 04841
(FAX: 596-6698, or
E-mail: editor@freepressonline.com)
by noon the Friday before the Thursday
publication date.
Please include your name, address
and phone number.
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Visit an Alpaca Farm
his own design. Mustard’s Retreat will
open for Bok. $17. FMI: 667-9500.
ä Scarecrow Soirée, 5 p.m., Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters Island
Rd., Boothbay. Auction of 20 scarecrows
crafted of durable materials, along with a
cash bar and complimentary hors d’oeuvres. $10. For reservations, call 633-4333.
ä Alas, Poor Fred, Sat. & Sun., Oct. 14 &
15, 7:30 p.m., Lincoln Street Theater, Rockland. Real-life husband-and-wife team of
Marilyn Gilbert and Nathan Rundlett perform an absurdist comedy discussing how
their friend Fred has been cut in half. $15,
includes refreshments. FMI: 594-6490.
ä Booksigning by John Corrigan, 1:30-3
p.m., Fertile Mind Bookshop, Belfast. Corrigan will sign and discuss his newest golfing mystery, Out of Bounds.
ä Lecture on “Flying Santa,” 1 p.m.,
Maine Lighthouse Museum, Park Drive,
Rockland. Friends of Flying Santa and
members of the Coast Guard will present a
memorial plaque honoring Bill Wincapaw,
who first began flying Christmas gifts and
supplies to Maine lighthouses in 1929. Following the presentation, lighthouse historian Jeremy d’Entremont will give a multimedia presentation on the Flying Santa
tradition. FMI: 594-3301.
ä Comedian Bob Marley, shows at 7 & 9
p.m., Camden Opera House. Gen. adm.
$19. FMI: 866-4LAUGHS.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15:
ä Midcoast Community Band Fall Concert, 7:30 p.m., Odd Fellows Hall, Watts
Ave., Tenants Harbor. Repertoire will
include marches, show tunes, classical
themes and medleys of songs from the
1920s and WWII era. Donations appreciated. FMI: 372-6737.
ä Paul Sullivan in Concert, 2 p.m., All
Souls Congregational Church, 10 Broadway, Bangor. Sullivan, pianist and composer, will play some of his own compositions,
as well as jazz classics. Free.
ä Open Mic Poetry Reading, 2 p.m.,
Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants Harbor.
Bring your own poem, or a favorite by
another poet, or come to listen and enjoy.
(Continued on p. 37)

Maine Alpaca Association
OPEN FARM WEEKEND
Open House — Sat. & Sun.
Oct. 28th & 29th, 9 am to 4 pm
(Rain or Shine)

VILLAGE FARM ALPACAS
PLEASE JOIN US AS WE OPEN OUR BARN DOORS
TO DISPLAY OUR WONDERFUL ALPACAS.
LEARN ABOUT ALPACA HUSBANDRY, INVESTMENT
POTENTIAL, HOW TO START YOUR OWN FARM.
FIBER PROCESSING DEMONSTRATIONS
Elegant Peruvian Alpaca Apparel: Capes, Shawls, Coats,
Vests, Sweaters, Hats, Scarves, Gloves, Socks, Blankets,
Fleece & Yarn, Incredibly Soft Alpaca Teddy Bears

Directions: From Rte. 1 in Waldoboro, at Moody’s Diner intersection,
take 220S (Main St.). Go 1⁄4 mile, turn left onto Old Rte. 1.
We are 6 houses up at the top of the hill on the right, #99,
green house with a white porch.
FMI:Terry & Bonnie Callery, 832-5160, www.alpacavillage.com
PLEASE — NO DOGS ALLOWED, EVEN IN CARS

CAMDEN PUBLIC LIBRARY

ARTS
& LECTURE
SERIES
2006-2007
Tickets $18–$45
“Fatal Attraction: Authors and Film”
Smith is the author of the Arkady Renko
series of thrillers, including Gorky Park. Join
Smith as he discusses his novels and their
transformation from page to film.

IIIIII
MARTIN CRUZ SMITH
Sunday, October15, 2006
Camden Opera House
2:30PM

Sponsored by Ellen R Harris, Carolyn R. Marsh
and Ann R. Scott in memory of Marian F.
and Charles S. Reynolds

Gorky Park
Saturday, October 14, 2006
Bayview Street Cinema 2:30PM
Come see the film adapted from Martin Cruz
Smith’s novel, starring William Hurt, Lee
Marvin and Brian Dennehy. FREE

www.villagesoup/clicktix
FOR TICKETS, CALL 207-236-2823
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Historic Waldoboro
Village • 832-2210
Daily Lunch Specials from $5.95
Great Family Dining … Bring the Kids
Oct. 28, Paddy Mills Live!
Open 7 Days, Serving 11:30 am-Late
L IVE E NTERTAINMENT
T UES . THRU F RI . N IGHTS
Mug Club Days Sun. & Thurs.

All Our
Entrées Are
Available For
Takeout!

DINNER SPECIALTIES

FROM ITALY, SOUTHERN FRANCE,
SPAIN, MOROCCO & GREECE
BEER, WINE, COCKTAILS
& ESPRESSO

On Beautiful Union Common
785-3663
For Menu Visit Us On The Web:
HannibalsCafe.biz

Practicing
Check
Out
TimeCulinary
to
The
Local
Fare
Principles
That
Add
a Layer…
on Your
Way
Pre-Date
These
Let UsAll
Help!
to TheInFair!
Antiques
Town
Tues. - Fri. 11-8, Sat. 8-8, Sun. 8-2

Local Uni Is In!

Dine at Water’s Edge

Come Taste Why Sea Urchin Roe Is So Appreciated In Japan

Breakfast ~ Cocktails ~ Dinner
Breakfast 7:30 - 9:30 am
Dinner 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Reservations Suggested

JOE TO GO!

EAST WIND INN

10 Cups & All the Fixin’s

TENANTS HARBOR
372-6366 or 1-800-241-8439
www.eastwindinn.com

THANKS FOR A
GREAT SEASON!
Closing for the Season
Saturday, October 14
We Will See You In The Spring As
We Celebrate Our 60th Anniversary!

in
Good
Company

OYSTERS, DESSERTS

Tuesdays-Sundays from 4:30 pm

FRESH BREADS

421 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE 04841

Open 7 Days

596-5961

207-596-0012

Rte. 1 Across from Maritime Energy, Rockland

www.amalfi-tonight.com

view our menu at www.maineitalian.com

Fully Licensed

The Craignair Inn Restaurant

415 Main Street, Rockland
207-593-9110

Off Rt. 73 in Spruce Head on the Clark Island Road

• wine • food • friends •

SHAW’S FISH AND LOBSTER
WHARF RESTAURANT

Great Food & Spirits
In a Casual
Atmosphere

Lunch & Dinner
Daily Happy Hour at 4:20 pm
$1 Off Appetizers ✷ $1 Off All Drafts

Back Room Reservations Requested
for parties of 8 or more

594-7644

“Casual Inside and Outside Dining on
a Traditional Maine Fishing Wharf”

Italian
Seafood & Cuisine

Fall Hours – Restaurant Open

47 Commercial Street
Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538

Sun.-Thur. 11am-8pm
Fri. & Sat. 11am-9pm
Raw Bar Open daily 3pm to close

Starting at 5:30 p.m.
Closed Sundays

Free Live Entertainment
Every Fri. & Sat. Evening

(207) 633-1011

Shaw’s Wharf
Route 32, New Harbor, ME 04554 • 677-2200

Reservations recommended

420 Main St., Rockland • 593-9060
Open Mondays–Saturdays 11:30 a.m.-1 a.m.

Don’t just go out to eat

Come to the Inn

We Can Accommodate Private
Parties & Special Functions for up to 50
Free parking off McKown Street

“Seafood at its Best” • Steaks and Chowders Too!!

We believe your “dining adventure” should
stretch the four corners of the world. We offer you a
fusion of comfort food . . . all with the added flair
only the Blue Moose can bring you. So dig in, enjoy!
Mexican Restaurant

Hours
Breakfast
Wed.-Sat. 8-11
Sun. 9-2
Lunch
Wed.-Sun. 11-2
Dinner
Wed.-Sat. 5-9

Breakfast Special
Pancakes & Sausage – $3.99

Lunch Special
Grilled Marinated
Chicken Sandwich – $4.95

Wednesday ~
Thursday ~
Friday
~
Saturday ~

Lobster Alfredo
Prime Rib
Halibut
Shrimp & Steak

Web site: www.penobscotbayinn.com
e-mail: restaurant@penobscotbayinn.com

192 Northport Avenue
(US Route 1) Belfast

338-5715

Dinner Specials

The BLUE MOOSE BREAKFAST

Lunch

Saturday &
Sunday Afternoon Tea

Soups, salads, sandwiches,
blue plate specials,
homemade desserts

& Restaurant

Offer good until 9/30/06. Prices subject to change.

Served with Baker’s
choice of fresh scones or
popovers, tea cakes and
finger sandwiches

Full Dinner Menu

50 Main Street, Blue Hill • 374-3274

Jumbo Margaritas
Lobster Enchiladas
Grilled Quesadillas
Fried Ice Cream
Chipotle Raspberry
Pork Loin

NEW

Sizzling Fajitas
Mesquite Chicken
Chile Rellenos
Paella
Prepared Tableside
Shrimp Cocktail

Tropical Atmosphere • Kids Playroom • Kids Menu
Cabana Bar • Indoor & Outdoor Dining
Free Chips and Salsa • Eat Free on Your Birthday

207-338-5775
U.S. RT 1
Northport, ME - 13 Miles North of Camden
s r

r
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Calendar of Events
(Continued from p. 35)
Readers will be chosen by lottery and will
each have five minutes. Refreshments
served. FMI: 372-8961.
ä Camden Library Arts & Lecture
Series, 2:30 p.m., Camden Opera House.
Novelist Martin Cruz Smith is the first writer
featured in the series. In addition to Cruz’s
lecture, a free screening of “Gorky Park”
will take place at the Bayview Street Cinema
on Sat., Oct. 14, at 2:30 p.m. Series subscription is $48-$67/$24 age 25 and under. Tickets: 236-2823 or 1-800-707-2770.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17:
ä Public Information Session on Design
Standards for Commercial Buildings, 7
p.m., Old Tanscot Building, Newcastle. See
what the discussion on “Big Box” standards is all about. Input is wanted.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19:
ä Novel Jazz Septet in Performance, 79:30 p.m., Skidompha Library, Main St.,
Damariscotta. An evening of jazz in the
atrium. $8/$5 ages 12-18/under 12, free.
FMI: 563-5513.
ä Crasdant in Concert, 7:30 p.m., Winter
Street Church, Bath. Ceilidh House presents the foremost instrumental band of
Wales. $18/$15 students, seniors and
Ceilidh House members/under 12, free.
FMI: 688-4515.
ä Rockport Library Marine Lectures,
7:30 p.m., Rockport Opera House meeting
room. Rockport Marine owner Taylor Allen
will give a look at his second-generation
boatyard and discuss currents in the state’s
wooden boatbuilding industry. Free; public
invited.
COMING UP:
ä Reading by Carl Little, Fri., Oct. 20, 7
p.m., Jackson Memorial Library, Tenants
Harbor. Little will read from his book
Ocean Drinker: New and Selected Poems
in the third session of the library’s Spoken
Word series. FMI: 372-8961.
ä Concert at Jewett Series, Fri., Oct. 20,
7:30 p.m., with pre-concert talk at 6:30
p.m., Jewett Hall Auditorium, UMaine
Augusta. Noted Russian pianist Irina Nuzova joins cellist Myles Jordan of the
DaPonte String Quartet in concert. $10/$5
students/12 and under, free. FMI: 621-3551
or e-mail umasc@maine.edu.
ä The House of Frankenstein, Fri. & Sat.,
Oct. 20 & 21 and 27 & 28, 8 p.m., and
Sun., Oct. 22, 2 p.m., Waldo Theatre, 916
Main St., Waldoboro. Comedy-farce tells
the story of Baron Von Frankenstein and
his guests. $12/$7 students/on closing night
come dressed as your favorite character
from the play and get $2 off. FMI: 8326060 or info@waldotheatre.org.
ä The Full Monty, Fri. & Sat., Oct. 20 &
21, 27 & 28 and Nov. 3 & 4 at 7:30 p.m.;

Sun., Oct. 22 & 29 and Nov. 5, 2 p.m., The
Grand, Ellsworth. Presentation of the
Broadway hit musical adaptation of the
British film. $18. FMI: 667-9500 or
www.grandonline.org.
ä Songs for a Small Planet, Sat., Oct. 21,
7 p.m., First Universalist Church, 345
Broadway, Rockland. A concert with James
Durst, Mimi Bornstein and the First Universalist Choir. $10 suggested donation/$8
seniors and students/under 5, free.
FMI: 594-8750.
ä Humanities Fest: Food for Minds and
Hearts of all Ages, Sat., Oct. 21, 9 a.m.3:30 p.m., Petingill Hall, Bates College,
and Franco-American Heritage Center,
Lewiston. This celebration of the Maine
Humanities Council’s 30th anniversary
offers various activities. FMI: 773-5051 or
www.mainehumanities.org.
ä Saxophonist Oliver Lake and Pianist
Curtis Clark in Concert, Sat., Oct. 21, 7
p.m., Strand Theatre, Main St., Rockland.
Tickets $15. FMI: 594-0070.
ä “Saving Darfur,” Sat., Oct. 21, 7 p.m.,
Camden Hills Regional H.S., Rte. 90,
Rockport. Amnesty International and the
Fur Cultural Revival, a Portland-based
organization of refugees from the Darfur
region of western Sudan, give a presentation that includes drumming, a short talk
and a 20-min. documentary, as well as
actions the public can take to get U.N.
peacekeepers on the ground in Darfur. Free
and open to the public. Donations accepted.
FMI: 380-3258.
ä Paul Sullivan in Concert, Sat. Oct. 21,
7:30 p.m., Second Congregational Church,
Newcastle. Pianist and composer Sullivan
and his trio will perform in a benefit concert for Skidompha Library. $15 in advance
at the library and Maine Coast Book Shop
& Cafe/$18 at the door. FMI: 563-5513.
ä PSO Pops Series, Sat., Oct. 21, 8 p.m.
and Sun., Oct. 22, 2:30 p.m., Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St., Portland. The Portland
Symphony presents “Masters of Swing,”
featuring works by Duke Ellington, George
Gershwin and Richard Rogers. Tickets at
www.porttixonline.com or call 842-0800.
ä Imagination in Motion, Sat., Oct. 21,
7:30 p.m., Johnson Hall Performing Arts
Center, 280 Water St., Gardiner. Onewoman show by Karen Montanaro fuses
mime, dance and improvisation. $15/$14
Johnson Hall members/$10 under 13.
FMI: 582-7144.
ä All-Breed Cat Show, Sat., Oct. 21, 9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m. and Sun., Oct. 22, 9 a.m.-4
p.m., Bath Middle School, 6 Old
Brunswick Rd. Featuring championship
and household pet classes; Maine Coon
Cats; Marilis Hornidge, author of That Yankee Cat: The Maine Coon; food, raffles,
cat-product vendors and more. $5/$3 age
10 and under. To enter a cat in either cham-

pionship or household pet category, call
725-5745.
ä Maine Blues Society Benefit, Sun., Oct.
22, 1 p.m., Time Out Pub, 275 Main St.,
Rockland. Benefit for the Crohn’s and Colitis Foundation of America features Pam
Baker Blues, Tom O’Connell, and Bonnie
Edwards with the Practical Cats.
FMI: 786-4331.
ä Marty Stuart and The Fabulous
Superlatives in Concert, Sun., Oct. 22, 7
p.m., Opera House in Boothbay Harbor.
Classic country in the tradition of Johnny
Cash and Hank Williams. $35 in
advance/$40 at the door. FMI: 633-5159 or
www.boothbayoperahouse.org.
ä The Victorian Halloween MagicLantern Show, Sun., Oct. 28, 2:30 p.m.,
Strand Theatre, Rockland. $12 adults/$6
children. Presented by the American Magic-Lantern Theater. National Public Radio
says, “It’s an incredible experience.” FMI:
594-0070.
ä Maine Authors Series & Literary Festival, Fri.-Sun., Nov. 3-5, Camden.
Includes keynote address by author Richard
Russo, social events, talks and panel discussions. Twenty Maine authors are participating. A highlight is a panel discussion
titled “From Fiction to Film” with Russo,
director Robert Benton, David Kipen,
Cathie Pelletier and others. Tickets are
available for the entire weekend of events
or for separate programs. FMI:
www.maineliteraryfestival.com.
ä Bob Dylan and The Raconteurs,
Thurs., Nov. 9, Civic Center, Portland.
Tickets: 775-3331, -3458 or
www.ticketmaster.com.

The cottages at Bartlett Woods have two
bedrooms, a full kitchen, a large living room,
one and one half baths, an enclosed sunroom,
an attached garage and a private deck.
Call Katie at 594-1159 for more information!

Children’s &
Teens’ Events
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18:
ä Community Story Hour, 10 a.m., Waldoboro Public Library. Free program for
pre-schoolers. FMI: 832-4484.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19:
ä Karate Demonstration, 3:30 p.m.,
Belfast Library. Demonstration is part of
the Teen Read Week theme, “Get Active
@Your Library.” Also on display are books,
tapes and videos on the various martial arts.
ä Swimming Lessons, 8-week program,
Thursdays, Oct. 19-Dec. 14, at Waldoboro
Fitness Center, 75 Winslow’s Mills Rd. Red
Cross-certified instruction for ages 4 and
up. Lessons for level 1 & 2, 3:30-4 p.m.;
level 2 & 3, 4-4:30 p.m. $25 Waldoboro
residents /$35 non-residents. Registration
forms at www.waldoboromaine.org/youth.
FMI: 832-5369.
(Continued on p. 39)

Benefit for Little Field Home
Malawi, Africa

Baked Bean Supper
Casseroles, Salads
and Desserts.
Saturday, October 28
5:30 to 6:30
$7.00
$3.50 under twelve
Peoples United
Methodist Church
Depot St., Union, ME

Presentation on
the Little Field
Orphanage will be
given by
Janet Littlefield,
daughter of Sally
and the late David
“Doc” Littlefield, at
6:00 and 6:30 p.m.

Bad Credit? Slow Credit?
No Credit?

NO PROBLEM!!!
Try our special financing.
We’re expert, and we have special
financing available for you!

CALL 594-2154 or 1-800-287-2154
ASK for John C.
Shepard-Nissan-Chrysler’s
Special Finance Dept.
FIVE STAR

IT’S BETTER
… WE’LL PROVE IT

Girls Home Built in David “Doc” Littlefield’s Memory

Free will donations will be taken for a
medical facility for the village (cost $3,500).

Nissan

594-2154
800-287-2154

Chrysler

Dodge
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Just Released 10/10 —

Maine Humorist and Storyteller

The humble Farmer
8 PM—October 13
Live Production

T h e Ho u s e o f Fr a n k e n s t e i n
8 PM—October 20, 21, 22, 27 & 28

FALL SESSION STARTS SEPT. 25

www.waldotheatre.com
CAMDEN
Open Door Yoga Center
Mon. 5:30-7 p.m.
Thurs. 9-10:30 a.m.
THOMASTON
St. John
Tues. 9-10:30 a.m.
UNION
TCC
Thurs. 6-7:30 p.m.

Owls Head
Village
Library

WINE

Fall-Winter
Hours

WHOLESALE

Sat. Noon-3 pm
31 S. Shore Dr.
Next to OH Baptist Church

CAMDEN CUSTOM
EMBROIDERY
Hats • T-Shirts
Sweatshirts
Wholesale • Retail
236-8626
2 Main Street, Camden

™

CLICK PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Frank Coraci (Adam Sandler, Kate
Beckinsale, Christopher Walken) What would you give for a
remote control that allowed you to pause, fast forward and
rewind your life? This hilarious, philosophically potent notion
falls into the hands of Sandler and company. Sandler portrays an
architect stressed by his despotic boss, nagging wife
(Beckinsale) and whiny kids. The remote brings joy back into
his life.

Recent Releases —

WALDO THEATRE
MAIN STREET, WALDOBORO, ME
FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 832-6060

VI DE 0S & DVDS In Our Theaters

AT
PHONE IN
YOUR ORDER
OR STOP BY

ROCKLAND
FOOD SERVICE
594-5443
58 Park St., Rockland

Coastal BookKeeping
QuickBooks & Small
Business Consulting

Jack Kennedy
Certified
QuickBooks® Advisor

Phone (207) 563-7900
Cell (207) 882-6700

For a Complete Insurance Checkup
Call 832-4031

Vannah Insurance Agency
225 Jefferson St.
P.O. Box 313, Waldoboro

CURIOUS GEORGE G/Animated/Dir: Matthew O’Callaghan
(Voices: Will Ferrell, Drew Barrymore, David Cross) The
beloved book becomes a banana-colored cartoon featuring
Ferrell as Ted, the Man in the Yellow Hat. While searching for
an artifact in Africa, Ted befriends a mischievous monkey,
whom he names George. En route home aboard a ship bound for
New York, Ted discovers that George has come along for the
ride. George’s antics keep Ted on his toes, as does a pretty
school teacher (Barrymore) who’s clearly sweet on Ted.
FRIENDS WITH MONEY R/Drama/ Dir: Nicole Holofcener
(Catherine Keener, Frances McDormand, Jennifer Aniston, Joan
Cusack) Following the tradition of smart screenwriting, excellent acting, and careful directing, Nicole Holofcener’s third film
focuses on four female friends examining their relationships
with their partners and themselves – once again creating fascinating, complex characters, insightful and believable dialogue,
and wholly realistic situations. An adult look at life and love in
the 21st century.
THE LAKE HOUSE PG/Dir: Alejandro Agresti (Keanu
Reeves, Sandra Bullock, Christopher Plummer, Dylan Walsh)
Bullock, a doc, and Reeves, an architect, fall in love via letters
sent from the lake house mailbox, where each lives at a different
time. In this film the sets are nearly as gorgeous and beautifully
lit as are the film’s two stars. The camera pans graciously
between their worlds.
LUCKY NUMBER SLEVIN R/Thriller/Dir: Paul McGuigan
(Josh Hartnett, Ben Kingsley, Morgan Freeman, Bruce Willis) A
prickly story populated by offbeat characters with too-cute
names. There’s Goodkat (Willis) the assassin, crime boss
Schlomo (Kingsley), his nemesis The Boss (Freeman), and hapless bystander Slevin (Hartnett). While staying at his friend’s
vacant apartment, Slevin is mistaken for a man owing a local
gangster big bucks. The gangster insists that Slevin clear the
debt by killing a rival crime lord’s son. The movie mixes fact
and fantasy, cobbling together seemingly disparate pieces that
gel into a thinking man’s thriller.
STICK IT PG-13/Drama/Dir: Jessica Bendinger (Missy
Peregrym, Vanessa Lengies, Jeff Bridges) In this movie, the
sport of gymnastics rescues Haley (Peregrym) from her dysfunctional family and party-girl ways. As Haley’s skill and dedication to the sport grow, she and her gymnastics coach (Bridges)
form a tight bond that helps them both grow.
THE WILD G/Animated/Dir: Steve ‘Spaz’ Williams (Kiefer
Sutherland, Eddie Izzard, James Belushi, Janeane Garofalo,
William Shatner) Kiefer Sutherland voices Samson, a proud lion
father living at New York City’s Zoo. When Samson’s son, Ryan
(Cipes), is accidentally released into the African wilds, Samson
spearheads the rescue effort, helped by an anaconda, a koala, a
squirrel and a giraffe.
X-MEN: THE LAST STAND PG-13/Action/Dir: Brett Ratner
(Patrick Stewart, Hugh Jackman, Halle Berry) The third X-Men
movie sees new characters added to those we know and love.
Halle Berry has an expanded role as Storm. She and the other
X-Men object to a drug promising to return the X-Men to “normal,” but the concept of forced normality is winning the PR war
thanks to crusader Warren Worthington (Michael Murphy).
Great visual effects depict the battles that could start WWIII.

HAV II
Movies, Music and More

THIS WEEK’S RENTAL SPECIAL

Gosline Insurance Group
Insurance and Risk Management Services

Detoxifying
Ionizing
Foot Bath
Organic cream foot rub included
✷ Increase oxygen supply to the lungs
✷ Clear out candida

Ananur Forma
207.594.2565

$3.19

TWO-DAY RENTAL
Oct. 12 - Oct. 18

Let Us Entertain You!
87 ELM STREET, CAMDEN

236-6777

mostly by Lisa Miller Week of October 13 – October 19

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

THE DEPARTED R/Thriller/Dir: Martin Scorsese (Leonardo
DiCaprio, Matt Damon, Jack Nicholson) Two moles, one a mobster
working as a Boston State Policeman, the other a cop working for
the Irish Mafia, are ordered to find and kill their counterparts if
they want to live. Colin Sullivan (Damon), hand selected by mob
boss Costello (Nicholson) to infiltrate the police, must ferret out his
nemesis, ex cop, ex con Billy (DiCaprio), now employed by the
Irish Mafia.
EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Greg
Coolidge (Jessica Simpson, Dane Cook, Dax Shepard) When a
couple of discount-store employees learn that the foxy new cashier
(Simpson) makes a habit of sleeping with “employee of the
month,” competition for the award heats up. Can Zack (Cook), the
affable, laid-back box boy, best the repeat winner, Vince (Shepard),
the smug head cashier, to earn both a car and the girl?
THE GRUDGE 2 PG-13/Horror/Dir: Takashi Shimizu (Amber
Tamblyn, Edison Chen, Arielle Kebbel) Aubrey (Tamblyn), sister of
American caretaker Karen (Sarah Michelle Gellar), travels to Tokyo
seeking answers about Karen’s terrible fate. Assisted in her investigation by a Japanese reporter (Chen), Aubrey is unprepared for the
hellish ghost waiting to unleash her fury. Director Shimizu manufactures more gore, more scares, and uses special effects more
effectively than he did in chapter one.
THE GUARDIAN PG-13/Action Drama/Dir: Andrew Davis
(Kevin Costner, Ashton Kutcher, Derek Adams) In an effort to find
his place in life, a troubled young man enlists in the Coast Guard,
where he’s taken in by a renowned rescue swimmer who’s hardened by the loss of his team from an accident years back.
THE ILLUSIONIST PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Neil Burger (Edward
Norton, Jessica Biel, Paul Giamatti) Norton portrays rising magician Eisenheim, toast of Vienna and true love of Prince Leopold’s
mistress, Sophie (Biel). Seeking to undo his rival, the prince
instructs Chief Inspector Uhl (Giamatti) to uncover evidence of
Eisenheim’s criminal activities. The magician responds with a plot
to reveal Leopold’s corruption. The stakes rise higher until Sophie
is murdered – or is she? Is it all an illusion?
ISLANDER NR (some adult situations and language)/Drama/Dir:
Ian McCrudden (Tom Hildreth, Philip Baker Hall) This new film
by Ian McCrudden was filmed on Vinalhaven and is a classic
American story about a man learning to accept the consequences of
his choices. The film follows Eben upon his return home five years
after a tragic event. He finds that the community that he left has
changed, and he is no longer wanted; his presence opens old
wounds that most would like to forget. But Eben is unwilling to
start again somewhere else and patiently begins trying to reestablish
a claim on his life.
JACKASS: NUMBER TWO R/Comedy/Dir: Jeff Tremaine
(Chris Pontius, Johnny Knoxville, Steve-O, Bam Margera) The
whole crew returns to the screen to raise the stakes higher than ever
before and do stunts and gags that are truly unbelievable (and, in
most cases, gross).
JET LI’S FEARLESS PG-13/Action/Dir: Ronny Yu (Jet Li, Shido
Nakamura, Betty Sun) Moon (as Li Sun) This film tells the story of
Chinese Martial Arts Master Huo Yuanjia (1869-1910), the founder
and spiritual guru of the Jin Wu Sports Federation.
LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE R/Drama/Dir: Jonathan Dayton and
Valerie Faris (Abigail Breslin, Greg Kinnear, Alan Arkin, Toni
Collette) A family determined to get their young daughter into the
finals of a beauty pageant take a cross-country trip in their VW bus.
In the process they learn more about themselves than they could
have imagined.
MAN OF THE YEAR PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Barry Levinson
(Robin Williams, Laura Linney, Lewis Black) “Man of the Year”
blends comedy with a political whodunit. Williams plays Tom
Dobbs, a comedian drafted to run for prez by an Internet campaign.
When Dobbs is elected to the post as the result of a software glitch,
the software firm’s legal counsel does whatever it takes to bury the
evidence. Laura Linney steps into the fracas as Dobbs’ love interest, with Christopher Walken cast as Dobb’s manager.
THE MARINE PG-13/Action/Dir: John Bonito (John Cena, Kelly
Carlson, Robert Patrick) In the first of three planned films, John
Cena stars as an Iraq war vet whose wife (Carlson) is kidnapped by
Rome (Patrick), leader of a murderous gang. The inevitable face-off
delivers plenty of hand-to-hand combat.
OPEN SEASON PG/Animated Comedy/Dir: Roger Allers, Jill
Culton, Anthony Stacchi (Martin Lawrence, Ashton Kutcher, Gary
Sinise) Boog, a domesticated 900 lb. grizzly bear, finds himself
stranded in the woods three days before open season. Forced to rely
on Elliot, a fast-talking mule deer, the two form an unlikely friendship and must quickly rally other forest animals if they are to form
a rag-tag army against the hunters.
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Todd
Phillips (Billy Bob Thornton, Jon Heder, Jacinda Barrett) A young
guy short on luck enrolls in a class to build confidence to help win
over the girl of his dreams, which becomes complicated when his
teacher has the same agenda.
THE SCIENCE OF SLEEP R/Romantic Comedy/Dir: Michel
Gondry (Gael Garcia Bernal, Charlotte Gainsbourg) By day,
Stephane Miroux (Bernal) whiles away his hours in a humdrum job
and pines for Stephanie (Gainsbourg), the unattainable girl in the
apartment across the hall. But by night Stephane’s dreams transform him into the charismatic host of “Stephane TV,” who steps
before cardboard cameras to expound on the wonders of the
“Science of Sleep.” Charmed at first by Stephane, Stephanie is soon
confused by his increasingly tenuous grasp on reality – even as
Stephane searches his bizarre dreams for the key to her heart.
THE TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE: THE BEGINNING
R/Dir: Jonathan Liebesman (Jordana Brewster, Matthew Bomer,
Diora Baird) This preamble introduces a deformed infant boy and
insane parents who raise the lad to ask the lord’s blessing before
cannibalizing their victims.
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Calendar of Events
(Continued from p. 37)
COMING UP:
ä Teen Read Week Dance Party, Fri.,
Oct. 20, Camden Library. Grades 5-8 dance
from 6-7:30 p.m.; grades 9 and up from
7:30-9 p.m. Dance, eat some chocolate fondue and vote for the Teen’s Top 10 book
choice. FMI: 236-3440.
ä PSO’s Kinderkonzerts, Fri., Oct. 20,
9:30 & 10:30 a.m. & 1 p.m., Crooker Theater, Brunswick and Thurs., Nov. 2, Waldo
Theatre, Waldoboro, 9:30 & 10:30 a.m.
“Brass: Imagine That!” is a concert where
ages 4-7 can sing, dance, wiggle, clap and
have fun with PSO musicians. $3. FMI:
773-6128 or www.portlandsymphony.com.
ä Point Guard Camp, Sun., Oct. 22, 9
a.m.-2 p.m., Central Maine Community
College, Auburn. Camp for girls ages 12-17
combines class and on-court instruction,
given by USCAA All-American point guard
Patrick Dempsey. $75. FMI: 755-5251.
ä Class in College Essay Writing,
Mondays, Oct. 23-Nov. 13, 6-8 p.m. Go
from blank page to completed essay in
four sessions. $30 Union 74 residents/$35
nonresidents. FMI: 563-2811 or
aded74@midcoast.com.
ä Halloween Hoops Tournament,
Thurs.-Sun., Oct. 26-29, Wadsworth Gymnasium, Waterville. Colby Women’s Basketball hosts a tournament for grades 5-8
girls basketball teams. Each team is guaranteed at least three games. Colby coaches
hold a Saturday clinic, three-point shooting
contest and free-throw contests. Fee is
$150; entry deadline is Thurs., Oct. 19.
FMI: 859-4923 or msidhom@colby.edu.
ä Farm Hands Program for Homeschoolers, six Wednesdays, 2:30-4 p.m.,
beginning Nov. 1, Aldermere Farm, 70
Russell Ave., Rockport. Program for ages
11-18 teaches how to halter-train calves,
learn about their care and nutrition, receive
showmanship training and do chores. Free,
but space is limited. FMI: 236-2739 or
jjardine@mcht.org.
ONGOING:
ä Belfast Library Story Hours: Mon., 10
a.m., ages 1-3 are invited to an active story,
song, dance and game event. Tues., 3:30
p.m., program of ages 4-8 is centered
around the Chickadee Award Books.
Infants age birth to 1 year and their caregivers meet on Thurs. at 10 a.m.
FMI: 338-3884, ext. 24.

★Colonial★
★ Theatre ★
FRI. OCT. 13 to THURS. OCT. 19

ISLANDER

(NOT RATED)
Filmed on Vinalhaven – Drama of fishing territory affecting community and individual lives.

JACKASS II

-RStupid stunts – Do NOT try at home.

Fri. & Sat. 7:05 & 8:55
Sun. to Thurs. 7:05
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:10

OPEN SEASON

-PGAnimated animals play tricks on hunters
(final shows).

Fri. & Sat. 6:40
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 2:00

www.colonialtheatre.com

Fri. & Sat. 6:55 & 9:05
Sun. to Thurs. 6:45
Matinees: Sat. & Sun. 1:45

LITTLE MISS
SUNSHINE -R★

ä Karate Classes, classes in Moo Duk
Kwan and Tae Kwan Do available for
youth and adults, on Mon. & Thurs. at Salvation Army, Rte. 1, Rockland.
FMI: 594-5326.
ä Toy Library, Thurs. & Fri., 9 a.m.noon, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, 11
White St., Rockland, next to the playground. Caregivers, parents, grandparents
and babysitters of children ages birth
through 7 years are welcome to visit. Toy
Library meets during these hours throughout the school year.

Film
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19:
ä BAYVIEW STREET CINEMA, Camden. “The Illusionist,” 7 p.m. nightly; 7 &
9 p.m. Fri. & Sat.; 3 p.m. Sun. Ends Thurs.:
“Little Miss Sunshine”
ä COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast:
“Islander,” “Jackass II,” “Open Season,”
“Little Miss Sunshine” See ad on p. 39 for
movie times.
ä FLAGSHIP CINEMAS 10, Rockland:
“The Departed,” “Open Season,” “The
Guardian,” “The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning,” “Jet Li’s Fearless,” “Employee of the Month,” “The
Grudge 2,” “The Marine,” “Man of the
Year,” “The Illusionist,” “Jackass: Number Two,” “School for Scoundrels.” See
ad on p. 39 for movie times.
ä STRAND THEATRE, 345 Main St.,
Rockland: “The Science of Sleep.” See ad
on p. 39 for movie days/times.
FMI: 594-0070.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13:
ä Belfast Library Foreign Film Series,
7:30 p.m. Film is “Last Year at Marienbad,”
a French New Wave film made in 1961 by
French director Alain Resnais.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14:
ä “Gorky Park,” 2:30 p.m., Bayview
Street Cinema. Free screening of the film
based on the book by Martin Cruz Smith,
who is speaking at Camden Opera House
on Sun., Oct. 15 at 2:30 p.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16:
ä Classic Film Series, 5 & 7:30 p.m.,
Skidompha Library, Main St., Damariscotta. “Cabin in the Sky” (1943), starring
Ethel Waters, Lena Horne and Eddie
(Rochester) Robinson, is the first all-black
motion picture since King Vidor’s 1929
musical “Hallelujah,” and the directing
debut of Vincent Minelli. $5 donation.
FMI: 563-5513.

US Rte. 1 Thomaston/Rockland Line

594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com
Featuring Digital Sound & Stadium Seating

Fri. Oct. 13 - Thurs. Oct. 19, 2006
$6.00 Super Tuesday All Day & Nite!

The Grudge 2

Comedy of odd family on road trip.

2:05, 4:25, 7:30, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:50 (PG13, 1:52)

Fri. & Sat. 8:30
Sun. to Thurs. 7:00

1:35, 4:15, 7:00, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:40 (PG13, 2:03)

Belfast • 338-1930 ★

Man of the Year

Art
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14:
ä Class in Nevelson-Inspired Wearable
Sculpture, Sat., Oct. 14 & 21, 10 a.m.-4:30
p.m., Farnsworth Art Museum’s Gamble
Center, Rockland. With inspiration from
the museum’s collection of Louise Nevelson’s jewelry, Dina Petrillo will lead a class
in making a few pieces they can wear home
or give as gifts. $120/$100 Farnsworth
members, plus $20 materials fee.
FMI: 596-0509.
ä Medomak Valley Arts and Crafts Festival, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Miller School, Rte.
32 a quarter mile so. of Rte. 1, Waldoboro.
Regional artists and craftspeople will display and sell paintings, photographs, weaving, quilts, metal work, pottery, jewelry,
painted floor cloths and other handcrafted
items, some by nationally known artisans.
A silhouettist will be on hand to do portraits. Proceeds benefit Waldoboro Public
Library. $2/$1 teens/under 13, free.
ä “Varnish Paintings: Why and How,”
noon-4 p.m., Round Top Center for the
Arts, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Class with
Teresa and Peter Fogg, painting conservationists, will use lecture, discussion,
demonstration and a hands-on approach to
varnishing both oil and acrylic paintings.
$125/$100 RTCA members, plus $25 materials fee. FMI: 563-1507.
ä Hand Lettering for Books Workshop,
Sat. & Sun., Oct. 14 & 15, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Waterfall Arts, 256 High St., Belfast. Learn
the basics of calligraphy, using pens, guide
sheets, markers and sticks. $100, plus $8
materials. FMI: 589-3025.
ä New Exhibit at The Studio Gallery,
opening reception 3-5 p.m., The Studio
Gallery, 63 Rte. 1, Nobleboro. Group show
featuring watercolors by Jane Murdoch.
ä Presentation on “Fear No Art,” 2 p.m.,
Bangor Public Library. Presentation by
Cathy Melio, education director at the Center for Maine Contemporary Art in Rockport, using images from CMCA’s 2005
exhibitions. Vinalhaven artist Diana Cherbuliez will also show slides and talk briefly
about her work. Free and open to the public.
Those attending will receive two free guest
passes to CMCA. FMI: 236-2875, ext. 303.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15:
ä Gossamer Felted Silk Scarf
Workshop, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., Waterfall Arts,
256 High St., Belfast. $60, plus $25 materials. FMI: 589-3025.
ä Jonathan Fisher: Pioneer Painter and
Printmaker, Farnsworth Museum, Rockland. An exhibit of the work of Jonathan
Fisher, pastor of the First Congregational
Church in Blue Hill, who published his book of small woodblock prints, Scripture Animals,
in 1834. These diminutive

THE SCIENCE
OF SLEEP
R

“It’s a textural mindblower and a
lot of fun.” HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

rated #1
for live entertainment
in knox county

www.rocklandstrand.com

Pool Tournament
Start Time 8:00 p.m.
Cash Prizes: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd

School For Scoundrels
6:55 (PG13, 1:48)

The Illusionist
1:55, 4:35 (PG13, 1:57)

Open Season
1:50, 4:20, 7:05, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:00 (PG, 1:35)

The Guardian
1:15, 4:00, 6:50, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:45 (PG13, 2:25)

Jackass: Number Two
2:15, 4:40, 7:15, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:15 (R, 1:43)
Be our Guest for a Movie on your
Birthday! (Proper ID Required)
Photo ID Required for All R-Rated Films

20% OFF
RENTAL
RATES
WITH THIS AD NOW THROUGH OCT. 31

Shepard
Storage
Park St.
Rockland
594-2154
Inquire at Shepard Nissan, Rte. 1 Rockland

FP

Independently Owned
Hours:
M-W-F 6:30 AM-7 PM
7 AM-7 PM
T-TH
SAT.
7:30 AM-NOON

Join Today
and Become
a Healthier
You!

235 Camden Street, Harbor Plaza
Rockland, ME 04841
Tel: 207-593-9383

Clothing 0-6x • Gifts & More

594-6680
U.S. Rte. 1,
Thomaston
(Next to Rockland Ford)

✷ Every Wednesday

Jet Li’s Fearless

CLEAN & WARM
INSIDE STORAGE

✷ Every tuesday

594.0070 X Main St, Rockland

Fri.-Sat. Only 9:10 (PG13, 1:51)

385 Main Street, Rockland
596-6177

➠ Come Find Out why ➠

The Departed

1:40, 4:05, 7:25, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:20 (R, 1:39)

Mat Classes
Tuesdays & Thursdays, 4 p.m.

High Chairs • Walkers

Starts Friday, 10/20: Factotum

The Texas Chainsaw
Massacre:The Beginning

Private Sessions
Monday-Friday 8-6

Nursery Furniture • Strollers

2:10, 4:30, 7:10, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:25 (PG13, 1:39)

1:30, 4:10, 7:20, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:30 (PG13, 1:51)

“Simply the best exercise
to reform your body.”

New, Not Used!

Friday, Oct 13 – Thursday, Oct 19
From the director of
ETERNAL SUNSHINE OF THE SPOTLESS MIND

The Marine

Employee of the Month
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P I L AT E S

Fri & Sat 5:30 & 8:00, Sun-Thur 7:00
Matinees Sun 3:00 & Tues 1:00

1:00, 3:55, 6:45, Fri.-Sat. Only 9:35 (R, 2:35)
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Mon.-Sat. 10-6

Free Pool

The Baby Store
Baby Shower Gifts, Premium
Quality Cloth Diapers and
Accessories, Nursing Bras,
Natural and Organics,
Slings and More!

✷ Every thursday
Stefan Low
Acoustic Solo Act
No Cover Charge

✷ Friday, OCT. 13
MUSIC & SPIRITS
All Night Long

✷ Saturday, OCt. 14
“DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY”

Bayview Landing
camden • 236-0922

Betsy
Betsy
Babbidge
Babbidge

THE WAY DIAPERING SHOULD BE

10% OFF

Any In-Store
Purchase
Exp. 10/31

157 Main Street
Damariscotta Center Bldg., lower level
Store Hours: Wed - Sat 9:30 to 1:30 or by appt.
(207) 563-2333
1-866-586-MCDC
Shop Online: www.maineclothdiaper.com
“WE SHIP ANYWHERE”
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❀ MIDCOAST AESTHETIC
Calendar of Events
ENHANCEMENTS MEDICAL SPA
❀ BOTOX

❀

Rockport Professional Building
Rte. 1, 731 Commercial St., Rockport, ME 04856
❀ RESTYLANE
❀ CHEMICAL PEELS

❀

❀ MICRODERMABRASION
❀ SPIDER VEIN TREATMENT

❀

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE CONSULTATION

❀

Treatments Starting At $125

For appointments call 596-7811
Elissa Garde-Joia, M.H.
HYPNOSIS FOR HEALING
Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist

• Medical Hypnotherapy
• Stress Management
• Pre/Post Surgical Support
• Chronic Pain Management
Your mind is a
Powerful Healing Tool
Call to discuss your
individual needs
Your phone
consultation is free
and confidential

• Childbirth Preparation

338-1669
41 Court Street
Belfast

www.elissagardejoia-arthouse.com
E-mail: egardejoia1@verizon.net

prints are the earliest works to be included
in the statewide Maine Print Project 2006.
Art history professor Kevin Murphy will
give a talk on Fisher at 2 p.m. Exhibit on
view through May 20.
ä Guided Tours of Botanical Gardens
Sculpture Exhibit, 2 p.m., Coastal Maine
Botanical Gardens, Barters Island Rd.,
Boothbay. Curator June Lacombe will give
free guided tours of the “Coming to Our
Senses: Sculpture for the Home & Garden”
exhibit, which features 66 pieces by 30
artists and is on view through Oct. 22.
Lacombe will also give a tour at 2 p.m. on
Oct. 22. FMI: 633-4333.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 16:
ä Workshop on “Art to Business,” Mon.,
Oct. 16 & 23, 5-9 p.m., Camden Hills
Regional H.S., Rte. 90, Rockport. Eola Ball
of Women, Work & Community will teach
the elements of business planning, marketing and cash management to artists, artisans and other creative entrepreneurs seeking to develop their art into a viable
business. FMI: 236-7800, ext. 274.
ä Wally Warren Workshop Begins, 1-4
p.m., Gamble Center, Farnsworth Museum
campus, Rockland. Assemblage artist Warren will conduct “Assemblages from
Found Objects” on four Mondays through
Nov. 6. Fee is $150 for Farnsworth members/$170 non-members. To register, call
594-4299.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19:
ä Watercolor Class with Nancy Glassman, Five Thursdays, Oct. 19-Nov. 16, 911:30 a.m., Merryspring Nature Park, Conway Rd., Camden. Course for beginners as
well as those with some experience. Those
interested are encouraged to attend a free
meeting with the artist at the center on
Mon., Oct. 16, from 11 a.m. to noon.
FMI: 236-2239.

COMING UP:
ä “Travels in Tuscany,” opening reception Fri., Oct. 20, 5-7 p.m., studio of Douglas Smith, 20 Mechanic St., Camden.
Exhibit of recent paintings of Italy, on view
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Through Oct. 28.
FMI: 236-9702.
ä Opening at Gallery 170, opening
reception Fri., Oct. 20, 5-7 p.m., 170 Main
St., Damariscotta. New work by John
Lorence, George Mason and Dereck
Glaser. Through Nov. 26.
ä “Get the Most from Your Digital
Camera,” Sat., Oct. 21, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Lincoln Academy computer lab, Newcastle.
Two sessions, with lunch provided. In the
morning session professional photographer
Joe Devenney will unveil the mysteries of
the digital camera. In the afternoon, former
Kodak instructor Carol Jaeger will explain
how to deal with the resulting photos.
Sponsored by Maine Media Women. $45
for MMW members/$55 nonmembers.
Register before Fri., Oct. 13. FMI:
sbart@tidewater.net or 563-8377.
ä Chairmaking Workshop, Mon. &
Thurs., Oct. 23-Dec. 14, 6-8:30 p.m.,
Round Top Center for the Arts, Bus. Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Class is entitled “Split the
Oak, Make an Heirloom-Quality Chair, A
Forty-Hour Project,” and will result in a
Shaker-style ladderback chair. $405/$365
RTCA members, plus $25 materials fee.
FMI: 563-1507.
ä Tailgate Art Sale, Sat. & Sun., Oct. 28
& 29, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Brush and Easel Studio/Gallery, Rte. 1, Nobleboro. Join fellow
artists for two days of fun and profit. Only
30 spaces available. $50 for one day/$80
both days. Call Delly at 563-3559.
ONGOING:
ä Photographic Overview of Murals by
Lyn Donovan, The Bagel Café, Mechanic
St., Camden. Through Oct.
ä “Work of the Hand” Show and Sale,
through Mon., Oct. 15, Center for Maine

Contemporary Art, Russell Ave., Rockport.
The 17th annual invitational crafts exhibition, offering work by over 50 of Maine’s
finest crafts artists. FMI: 236-2875.
ä Exhibit of Maine Printmakers, Belfast
Framer, 96 Main St. Prints by eight Waldo
County artists: David Estey, Linden Frederick, Tony Kulik, Richard Mann, Cathy
Melio, Willy Reddick, Alison Rector and
Tom Willis. Through Oct.
ä “All Creatures Great and Small,”
Harlow Gallery, 160 Water St., Hallowell.
Art exhibit to benefit the Kennebec Valley
Humane Society. Through Oct. 29.
ä End-of-Season Show at Rose Cottage,
Ocean House Gallery at Rose Cottage, Port
Clyde. Final show of the season features
the work of gallery artists Robert Hamilton,
Jerry Cable and Kitty Sweet Winslow and
featured guest Lois Anne. FMI: 372-6930.
ä Equine Art Exhibit, Skyline Farm Carriage Museum, North Yarmouth. Invitational exhibit features nationally known artists
depicting the driven horse in paintings,
sculpture and photography. Silent auction
of donated works will raise funds for the
museum. FMI: 926-4361. Through Oct. 29.
ä “Autumn Arrivals,” Wiscasset Bay
Gallery, 67 Main St., Wiscasset Village.
Show of newly acquired 19th- and 20thcentury American and European paintings
and sculpture and works by New England
contemporary artists. Through Nov. 24.
ä “Maine Printmakers,” Élan Fine Arts,
86 Pascal Ave., Rockport. Exhibition showing in conjunction with the Maine Print
Project showcases the work of 15 Maine
printmakers, among them Alan Magee,
Leonard Baskin, MaJo Keleshian, Harold
Garde, Frances Hodsdon, Cindy McGuirl,
Susan Amons and others. Through Nov. 26.
ä “The Art of Nature and A Different
Look at Glass,” Searsmont Town Library.
Mixed-media show with works by wildlife
photographer Gerry Atwell and glassblower David Jacobson. Through Nov.
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WITH ANANUR
www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com

OCTOBER 13 – OCTOBER 19
Friday, October 13 — Your mind is flowing with ease,
tossing out great ideas from 7 to 9 a.m. while the Moon nicely aspects Mercury. Venus is in a positive aspect with Neptune, lifting your thoughts to idealistic visions of unconditional love and peaceful outcomes. Artists and musicians are
inspired beyond belief. A mental fog rolls in from noon until
2 p.m. while the Moon harshly aspects Neptune. Mars is in
an empowered aspect to Pluto, increasing the potential for
patience, inner strength and courage to shine forth. Mercury
will be aspecting Neptune until Sunday, which can bring
about confusion and misunderstandings. Be aware of that.
Saturday, October 14 — The Moon is void of course from
2:27 a.m. until 2:30 p.m., which reminds us to take time out
and “listen within.” This is not the time for signing contracts
or promoting business. It’s a time for relaxing. The Sun is
nicely aspecting Jupiter all day, ushering in uplifting thoughts
and the capacity for compassion. Mars is still aspecting Pluto, offering the determination required for transforming a disorganized basement into a really great space. Your energy level is greater than usual. Mercury is aspecting Neptune until
tomorrow night, so know that conversations can cause major
confusion if your concentration isn’t 100 percent. The Sun is
aspecting Saturn, helping with patience and self-discipline.
Sunday, October 15 — From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. the Moon
will awkwardly aspect Uranus, causing emotional upsets
due to sudden shifts in plans. From 10:30 a.m. until 12:30
p.m. the Moon will be aspecting Neptune, setting misunderstandings in motion. This will increase the energy of
Mercury aspecting Neptune, which we’ve been dealing with
since Saturday. I’m referring to confusion and misunderstandings. I hope that you’re not attempting to make an
important decision during this phase. It will end tonight.
Good news: The Sun is aspecting Pluto from now until
Tuesday night. You will feel like changing an old pattern
that has been bringing you down. There are positive forces
at work now to help you overcome the past. Those who are
feeling this most personally were born on February 14 or
15, June 17 or 18, August 18 or 19, October 19 or 20, and
December 18 or 19 of any year.
Monday, October 16 — From 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the
Moon and Saturn will nicely aspect the Sun in Libra. This
is a great time for accomplishing your goals. You’ll have
plenty of patience mixed with a healthy balance of optimism. Venus is aspecting Jupiter, which should see your

Y

financial situation improving. The Sun is aspecting Pluto,
ever increasing your determination and desire to overcome
guilt from the past. You’re able to create a new, positive
habit pattern now that brings greater self-respect. You should
be feeling extra invigorated between 1:15 and 5 p.m. while
the Moon aspects both Mars and Pluto.
Tuesday, October 17 — Venus is in a favorable aspect
with Saturn until Wednesday night. Creating a definition
of “commitment” in your relationship (together) will help
you to feel more secure and stable within. Mars is now
harshly aspecting Uranus, which could be problematic (this
is an accident-prone aspect) for anyone who was born on
March 1, 2 or 3 and October 20 or 21 of any year. This
would also be a time for caution for anyone who was born
between December 1973 and October 1974. The rest of
us need to be aware while driving to not take unnecessary
risks. Those who were born on the above-mentioned dates
need to be very careful today.
Wednesday, October 18 — From 11 a.m. until 1 p.m.
the Moon will harshly aspect Neptune, making you feel all
mixed up. Venus will be aspecting Saturn until tonight. This
aspect favors relationships seeking greater clarity of what
each party expects (and hopes for) from the other. Venus is
in a positive aspect with Pluto which really does increase
your capacity to love and forgive. The Sun will awkwardly aspect Uranus until tonight, which could stir up rebellion and defensive reactions. Between 4 and 11:30 p.m. the
Moon will be aspecting Mercury and Jupiter, which is great
for your sense of humor in regard to life’s twists and turns.
Thursday, October 19 — Between 7 and 9 a.m. the
Moon will aspect Mars, speeding up your mind. You will
have a lot of energy in the morning. Venus is aspecting Pluto until tonight, which carries the promise of deepening
your capacity to love and relate more honestly. Venus just
happens to be aspecting Uranus (at the same time it’s aspecting Pluto), which doesn’t make one inclined to settle in for
a committed relationship just yet. This aspect will bring
about a strong, magnetic, sexual attraction between individuals who perhaps are challenged (married to others) to
ignore the attraction. The New Moon is coming up on Sunday at 1:15 a.m. Prepare for the New Moon by considering what your goals are for this upcoming cycle.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone at 594-2565.
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Calendar of Events
ä “Inspirations of Maine,” Round Top
Center for the Arts, Bus. Rte. 1, Damariscotta. Etchings of the landscapes and people of
Maine by Lee Nesler. Nesler will give an
informal talk on his work on Thurs., Oct. 12,
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Through Nov. 3.
ä “Maine Women Living on the Land,”
Blum Gallery, College of the Atlantic, Bar
Harbor. Photographs and interviews by Lauren Shaw of 10 Maine women deeply connected to the land for bodily and spiritual
sustenance. Opening reception Fri., Oct. 13.
Through Oct. 27. FMI: 288-5015, ext. 291.
ä Exhibit of Silver Gelatin Prints by
Mercedes Gilbert, Good Tern Co-op, 750
Main St., Rockland. Show includes images
from Gilbert’s “Dix Island” and “Water”
projects at Maine Photographic Workshops.
Through Nov. 5.
ä Paintings by Linda Norton, Camden
Library. Norton is the artist of the month at
the library during October. Norton will also
exhibit some paintings by her mother and
mentor, Ruth Leadbetter Norton.
ä Works by Doris Dixon, Gibbs Library,
40 Old Union Rd., Washington village.
ä Photographs by Wellington da Silva
Teixeira, Damariscotta River Grill. Teixeira is a 19-year-old Brazilian photographer
and artist, a former student of local artist
John Whalley when Whalley worked as a
volunteer art teacher at a ranch that provides a home and education for Brazilian
street children. Sales will go toward the
young artist’s college fund. FMI: 563-2005
or info@johnwhalley.com.
ä Works by Anthony B. Venti, Thomaston Cafe, 154 Main St. Venti’s seventh
annual show will run through January 2.
FMI: 785-2294.
ä RISD at Midcoast, Waterfall Arts, 256
High St., Belfast. Show of works by over
35 Rhode Island School of Design alumni
who live and/or work in the midcoast area.
Through Nov. 10. FMI: 589-3025.
ä “Prison Papers,” Perimeter Gallery,
Chase’s Daily, 96 Main St., Belfast. Twosided ink drawings, executed on blank
prison record forms, by Monroe artist Kenny Cole. Cole will give a gallery talk on
Sun., Oct. 15. Through Nov. 5.
ä Final Exhibition, Gallery at 357 Main,
Rockland. Final show of 12 new works by
gallery owner Cristina DeHoff is entitled
“Journeying, Exploring the Landscape of
Maine, California, Hawaii and Italy.”
Through Oct. 21.
ä Photographs by Kevin Johnson, Craig
Art Gallery, Unity College, Unity. Features
two portfolios: “The Enchanted Coast” and
“Upon Second Glance.” Through Oct. 27.
ä “Maine: The Way Life Is,” Portland
Museum of Art, Seven Congress Sq. An
exhibition of 34 contemporary portraits that
takes a hard look at the way Maine really
is. Through Nov. 26.
ä Archipelago Fine Arts, 386 Main St.,
Rockland. New gallery at the Island Institute’s retail store, Archipelago, is showing
“Visions from the Island Studio — Influence
and Inspiration,” landscapes by painter
Jeanne O’Toole-Hayman of Peaks Island and
cast bronze sculptures by Ernie BJ Abrahamson of Chebeague Island. Through Feb. 28.
ä “Getting Personal: Maine Architects
Design Furniture,” Messler Gallery, Center for Furniture Craftsmanship, 25 Mill
St., Rockport. Work by 17 architects.
Through Nov. 20. FMI: 594-5611 or
www.woodschool.org.
ä “Earth Tones,” Harbor Square Gallery,
374 Main St., Rockland. Landscape paintings by William Crosby and Ronnie Wilson. Through Oct. 29. FMI: 594-8700.
ä Outsider Gallery, 340 Main St., Rockland, upstairs. Group show with local and
nationally known artists, featuring Sandy
Heimann Bart. Through Oct. 31.
FMI: 596-7979.
ä “Works by Faith Ogden,” The Studio
Gallery at The Brush and Easel, Rte. 1,
Nobleboro. Realistic acrylic paintings of
birds and animals by an artist who is
known for her floor cloths, table runners,
place mats and pillows.
ä “A Century of Maine Prints: 1880s 1980s,” Portland Museum of Art, Seven
Congress Sq. Exhibit of etchings by
Winslow Homer, Frank Benson and others;
woodblock prints by William Zorach and
Carroll Thayer Berry; lithos by George Bellows, Rockwell Kent, John Laurent and
Reuben Tam; and works by recent artists
Dahlov Ipcar, Robert Indiana, Will Barnet
and Fairfield Porter and many others.
Through Dec. 10.

ä Caldbeck Gallery, 12 Elm St., Rockland. Paintings in oil by Janice Kasper, and
prints and paintings by Richard Saltonstall
are featured, along with “Prints and Monotypes,” work by gallery artists Lois Dodd,
Sam Cady, Barbara Sullivan, Dennis Pinette
and Kathleen Florance. Through Oct.
ä Sculpture Show at CMBG, Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters Island
Rd., Boothbay. “Coming to Our Senses —
Sculpture for the Home and Garden” is an
exhibit of 40 pieces by New England
artists. Through Oct. 22. FMI: 633-4333.
ä “A Brush with Color,” Waldo Theatre
Gallery, 916 Main St., Waldoboro. Exhibit
features paintings by South Bristol artist
Maude Olsen. Through Oct.
ä “The Skowhegan School of Painting
and Sculpture: 60 Years,” Colby College
Museum of Art, Waterville. Works by 27
Skowhegan artists, including Roy Liechtenstein, David Smith, Agnes Martin, David
Hockney, Richard Serra, Kara Walker and
Kiki Smith. Through Oct. 29.
ä Artwork by Nancy Benner, Thomaston Library. The Rockland artist is showing
paintings in many media as well as foundobject sculpture.
ä Iris Giclee Prints of Watercolors by
Anne Cronin, First Light Gallery, 96 Main
St. (entrance is on High St.), Belfast.
Cronin is also showing some watercolors
and ink drawings by her late husband,
Chuck Cronin.
ä Farnsworth Museum, Rockland.
“Imprints of Maine: 1900-1950,” exhibition is part of the statewide Maine Print
Project and includes 45 prints from the
museum’s permanent collection, from realist printmakers like Frank Benson to modernists like Rockwell Kent and Carol Thayer Berry. “Winslow Homer: A Collector’s
Passion.” The exhibit of watercolors and
oils from the Arkell Museum in Canajoharie, N.Y., is supplemented by the
Farnsworth’s collection of Homer watercolors. Also showing is “The American Medium,” master watercolors from the collection. “James Wyeth: A Portrait of the
Artist.” Through Nov. 6. “N.C. Wyeth:
Paintings and Illustrations.” Through
Nov. 13. “Andrew Wyeth: Temperas and
Watercolors” and “Andrew Wyeth: Early
Maine Paintings, 1937 & 1938.” Through
Oct. 22. Open daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

Miscellaneous
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 12:
ä Environmental Issues Forum, 7 p.m.,
Eastland Park Hotel, Portland. An environmental debate featuring all seven candidates for governor, with Susan Sharon of
Maine Public Radio as moderator.
ä Basic Boating Course, seven Thursdays, beginning Oct. 12, 7-9 p.m., Rockland District H.S., Broadway. Mid-Coast
Sail and Power Squadron course teaches
boat handling, chart reading, rules of the
road, seamanship, engine safety and federal- and state-required equipment. Certificate from this course will be required of all
jet-ski operators ages 16-18 in 2007.
$45/$75 couple. FMI: 832-7816.
ä “Financial Forecast” Presentation, 2-4
p.m., Camden Library. Market strategist Linda A. Duessel will discuss short-term and
long-term forecasts for economic growth and
how factors such as inflation rate, labor
cycles and other financial market trends
impact investors. Free, but registration
requested. FMI: 594-0390 or hday@uniontrust.com. Light refreshments served.
ä Class with Neelam, 7-8:30 p.m., Wellness Center, 69 Elm St., Camden. $15
donation; no pre-registration needed. Neelam will also present “The Power of Presence,” on Fri., Oct. 13, from 7-9 p.m., with
a $20-$35 donation requested. On Sunday,
Oct. 15, she will conduct a day-long retreat
from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Riley
School, Warrenton Ave., Glen Cove, with a
$40-$90 sliding-scale fee. FMI: 236-4845
or 338-2869.
ä Town Hall Meeting, 7 p.m., Owls Head
Town Office, Ash Pt. Dr. Brad Carter, candidate for Knox County Commissioner
District #1, will discuss Knox Cty. issues.
ä Demonstration of Seat Belt
Convincer, 2:30-4:30 p.m., Teen Center,
Knowlton St., Camden. Mid-Coast Maine
EMS will demonstrate a crash simulator
that allows people to experience the impact
of a collision at 5 mph or slower. All those
ages 11 and older are welcome.

ä Meeting of Camden Philosophical
Society, 4:30 p.m., Camden Library. Chris
Glass will present “Louis Kahn: Modernism with Substance.” FMI: 236-8770.
ä Daughters ’n Dads, Thurs., Oct. 12, 19
& 26, 6-8 p.m., Lincoln Street Center,
Rockland. Knox County and Lincolnville
girls in grades 3-5 and their dads, stepdads,
or other significant males in their lives are
invited to share a healthy dinner, a short
discussion on making health choices and
games and activities. Free, but registration
required. Call Connie Putnam at 594-5440,
ext. 1, or e-mail c-putnam@verizon.net.
ä Meeting of Cushing Historical
Society, 6 p.m. potluck. Bring own place
settings. A-M bring a dessert; N-Z a casserole or salad. Program entitled “Finnish
Emigration and Blueberries in the MidCoast” will be presented by Steve Gifford
and June Ranta Wilcox. FMI: 354-6351.
ä TABOR Forum, 6:30 p.m., Great Salt
Bay School cafeteria, Bus. Rte. 1,
Damariscotta. Educational forum on the
Taxpayers Bill of Rights referendum.
Includes 13-minute video titled “The Real
Story Behind TABOR.” Free and open to
all. FMI: 882-7552, ext. 118.
ä Wessaweskeag Historical Society
Meeting, 6 p.m., at the Society’s building,
corner of Rte. 73 & Dublin Rd., So.
Thomaston. Potluck supper at 6 p.m.; at 7
p.m. Chris Adams will talk about and display his large collection of artifacts found
in the St. George River dating from the Red
Paint era to the time of the first England
and Scottish-Irish settlers. All are welcome.
FMI: 594-9081.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13:
ä Friends & Daughters Fund-Raising
Sales, Fri., Oct. 13, 3:30-5:30 p.m. and
Sat., Oct. 14 at the Bagel Café in Camden,
7:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Sale of hand-painted silk
scarves, silk sachets and other crafts will
benefit the Safe Passage project in
Guatemala.
ä Penquis CAP Law Project, 9 a.m.-3
p.m., 170 Pleasant St., Rockland. Small
public-interest family-law practice serves
clients who have experienced domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking, and will
help fill out divorce or parental rights
paperwork. For an appointment, call 9733671 or 1-800-215-4942 and ask to speak
to the Law Project. Also held on Thurs.,
Oct. 26.
ä Entrepreneurship & Small Business
Management in the Hospitality Industry,
course beginning Fri., Oct. 13, Hutchinson
Center, Belfast. Course, taught by University of Maine faculty member Dr. George
Criner, is offered Fri. eves. & Sat. mornings for seven weeks. FMI: 338-8000.
ä Maine Shepherd School, Fri. & Sat.,
Oct. 13 & 14, Brunswick. UMaine Cooperative Extension course in “Raising Sheep
for Profit” is for beginners and experienced
shepherds alike. $50/$35 members Maine
Sheep Breeders Assoc. FMI: 780-4205. To
register, visit www.umext.maine.edu.
ä Finn-Funn Weekend, Fri.-Sun., Oct.
13-15, Samoset Resort, Rockport. Tours on
Fri. include a cruise, trips to Marshall Point
and the Maine Lighthouse Museum. Sat.
brings presentations on local Finns in
industry, Finnish architecture and musical
programs. Dancing and banquets both
nights. $25 includes the cruise on the M/V
Monhegan, which is open to the public, and
a hearty bag lunch. FMI: 596-6879.
ä Cash for Clothes Registration, Fri.,
Oct. 13, 4-6 p.m., or Sat., Oct.14, 9 a.m.-11
a.m., Coastal Workshop, 35 Limerock St.,
Camden. Those who wish to sell goodquality fall and winter clothing on a 50/50
basis must pre-register. To donate clothing,
drop it off anytime.
ä Issues Night, 7 p.m., Waldo County
Democratic Headquarters, Beaver St.,
Belfast. Environmental issues, including
the cleanup of Penobscot Bay and Sears
Island, will be discussed. FMI: 930-7007.
ä Youth Dance, Thompson Community
Center, Rtes. 17 & 131 S., Union. Featuring
House Party Productions. FMI: 431-2855.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14:
ä Public Dinner, 4:30-6:30 p.m., Washington Fire Dept., Old Union Rd. Turkey,
roast beef, baked beans, casseroles, pies
and much more. $7/$3 children.
ä Halloween Harvest Party, 1-4:30 p.m.,
Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters
Island Rd., Boothbay. Games, scarecrowmaking, bobbing for apples, pumpkin-carving, cider-pressing and making dried flower

Clothing, Jewelry & Gifts

WARM & WONDERFUL WARES

For Fall & Winter
In Alpaca, Cashmere & Silk Velvet
MOVING TO 415 MAIN ST. IN NOVEMBER
429 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND • 594-0293
OPEN 7 DAYS

Rte. 17 & 131
Open All Year
Wed. Noon - 4 PM
Thurs.-Sun. 9 AM - 4 PM

Dolls • Books • Jewelry

The little shop with so much!
COUNTRY ANTIQUES • LINENS
TRILLIUM SOAPS • SPECIALTY FOODS
UNIQUE GIFTS
U.S. Route 1, Warren
Across from Sukee Kennels
Open daily 10 am - 6 pm. Closed on Monday.
273-2199

Participate in the
Upcoming
MSAD #5
Music Boosters
HOLIDAY
CRAFT FAIR
Place: RDHS Gymnasium

December 2, 2006
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
For table rental contact:

Laura Curtis, 594-2096

Exercise & Stretch

Classes with Patti Luchetti
Tuesdays & Thursdays 7-8am at 407 Main Street
Rockland • Info: 594-1032

balance • stamina • stretch

COASTAL FUEL
HOME HEATING OIL • K-1 KEROSENE
DIESEL • 24-HOUR BURNER SERVICE
AUTOMATIC DELIVERY
FAST & DEPENDABLE SERVICE
(10 days to pay with approved credit)

Price Protection & Service Plans Available
s r

r

TM

L.P. Cooker Rentals &
L.P. Gas & L.P. Tanks
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL FUEL
FULL SERVICE OR SELF SERVICE CAR WASH

140 PARK ST. ROCKLAND
594-2268
Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sat. 7:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
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Depot Street Lawn Care & Snow Removal
• Spring & Fall Cleanups • Lawn Mowing
• Snow Plowing
• Snowblowing
• Walkway & Stair Shoveling • Sanding
Reasonable rates – Free Estimates
Darrell Goldrup
(207) 975-3832
goldrup8@verizon.net

Bruce DeVarney
(207) 594-0985
(207) 691-4005

Save 10% on Storage
ASK HOW TO GET 1 MONTH FREE!
Insulated Units, Some With Power

STOR-RITE STORAGE
Route 97, Just East of Rt.1, Warren
“We’re a little out of the way, so we go
a lot out of the way to help you!”

AT STOR-RITE WE TREAT YOU RITE!

Phone: 273-4113

DELANO SEAFOOD
Lobster • Clams • Fish • Scallops
Clam, Crab & Fish Cakes
Try a Fresh Lobster, Crab or Shrimp Roll!
Rte. 1,Waldoboro • 832-7902 • Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-5

Pottery Classes for Adults
• Classes
• One-Day Workshops
• Rental Space
For Fall classes call 372-6286
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Calendar of Events
arrangements will take place. $5/ages 3 and
under, free. FMI: 633-4333.
ä Steam Engineering Course, Sat. &
Sun., Oct. 14 & 15, Boothbay Railway Village, Rte. 27. Course on the operation and
theory of the coal-fired steam locomotive.
$125/$100 museum members.
FMI: 633-4727.
ä Free Course on Basics of Buying a
Home, Sat., Oct. 14 & 21, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Penquis CAP, 170 Pleasant St., Rockland.
Course discusses the roles of various professionals involved in the home-buying
process, budget and debt management
counseling and credit counseling. Free, but
registration required: 973-3557 or
1-800-215-4942.
ä Beginning Spanish for Travelers, 10 a.m.4 p.m., Penobscot School, 28 Gay St., Rockland. $88 fee includes instruction, materials
and a traditional Spanish lunch. To register, call
594-1084 or visit www.languagelearning.org.
ä Dance with Tommy Thompson and
The Maine Connection Band, 7-11 p.m.,
Thompson Community Center, Rtes. 17 &
131 S., Union. BYOB; snack bar is open.
Door prize and 50/50 raffle. $8/$15 couples.
FMI: 785-2202.
ä Rockland Masons Open House, 10
a.m.-2 p.m., Aurora Lodge, 456 Main
Street, Rockland. Tours of the building
will be conducted on the hour, and light
refreshments will be served.
ä Camden Farmers’ Market Harvest
Festival, 9 a.m.-noon, Colcord Ave., Camden. Harvest crafts, apple-on-a-string, free
apples and cider and cookies, music by
Leah Rainy and Dan Oates. FMI: 722-3112.
ä Spiritual Workshops, 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m., Thomaston Federated Church. Participants may choose four out of eight presentations to attend, including ones on restorative justice, green energy, social justice and
more. Open to all, free of charge; childcare
provided. FMI: 273-3737 or 594-2444.
ä Dance, 7-10 p.m., Northport VFW, Rte.
1. Music by Shirley on the keyboards. $6.
FMI: 338-3126 or -5047.
ä Public Supper, 5 p.m., Searsmont United Methodist Church. Baked beans,
casseroles and pies. $7.
ä Fall Foliage Paddle, 9:30 a.m., meet at
Washington Pond public access on Rte. 105
W for a paddle led by Rob Stenger.
FMI: 832-5570.
ä Coastal Quilters Program, 10 a.m.12:30 p.m., Camden Lions Club, Lions
Lane. Barbara Melchiskey will demonstrate
a template-free applique method. Participants will work on an applique block —
bring supplies. All are welcome. FMI: Jan

Pitcairn at 763-4811 or Roxanne Wells at
354-0922.
ä Pancake Breakfast, 7-9 a.m., Masonic
Lodge, Watts Ave., Tenants Harbor. $5 per
person or $10 for a family. All proceeds
benefit the construction of a fishermen’s
memorial near Marshall Point Lighthouse.
ä Rockport Masonic Center Open
House, 4:30-9 p.m., 361 Main St., Rockport. All are welcome to stop by, look
around, enjoy refreshments and learn more
about the Freemasons. At 7:30 p.m. there
will be a free screening of “National Treasure.” Sponsored by the Amity Lodge of
Camden and St. Paul’s Lodge of Rockport.
FMI: Jeff Sukeforth, 236-3950, or Herb
Annis, 236-4859.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15:
ä Women’s Hockey League Clinics,
Sundays, Oct. 15-Nov. 12, 5:40-6:35 p.m.,
Midcoast Recreation Center, Rte. 90, Rockport. For women of any skill level, age 18
and up. Beginners learn how to skate and
play; intermediates hone skills. Scrimmages follow clinics. FMI: 594-5982.
ä Meeting of Maine Daylily Society, 1
p.m., Camden Library. Program includes a
video presentation on gardens open for the
American Hemerocallis Society Convention
in Cincinnati, Ohio. Seeds and refreshments
given away. FMI: 236-4085 or -3994.
ä Coffee Chat, 2 p.m., Cramer Museum,
Rte. 1, Camden/Rockport line. CamdenRockport Historical Society event will feature Civil War artifacts and talks by the
great-grandchildren of two Union and one
Confederate soldier. Free. FMI: 236-2257.
ä Pancake Breakfast, 8-10 a.m., Camden
Snow Bowl Lodge. Sponsored by Ragged
Mtn. Ski & Snowboard Club. Adults
$6/under 12 $4.
ä Ecumenical Hymn Sing, 4 p.m., Nativity Lutheran Church, Old County Rd., near
the Rockport/Rockland line. Hosted jointly
by St. John Baptist Episcopal Church of
Thomaston and Nativity Lutheran. Organists Anthony Antolini and Sandy Rowling
will share the bench. Refreshments follow.
All are welcome.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16:
ä Adult Dance Classes, Mondays, 6:15
p.m., Lincoln Street Center, Rockland.
Classes in jazz, modern and tap dance, led
by Emily Jenks. FMI: 763-4221 or
542-3556.
ä ARC Disaster Training Course, 6-9
p.m., 312 Broadway, Rockland. Tonight:
Disaster mental health overview.
FMI: 594-4576.

Please join the
cards • toys
gourmet kitchenware

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17:
ä Talk on Bee-Keeping, 2-3 p.m., Coastal
Maine Botanical Gardens, Barters Island
Rd., Boothbay. Talk by Ellen Kiley of
White Oak Apiaries. $10/$5 CMBG members. FMI: 633-4333.
ä Meeting of Belfast Garden Club, 1
p.m., First Baptist Church, High St. Program on water gardening will be given by
Suzanne Smedley. Open to the public.
FMI: 338-0975 or -6131.
ä Meeting of Science Fiction Book
Club, 6:30 p.m., Camden Library.
FMI: 236-7319.
ä Presentation by Sapokniona Whitefeather, 6:30 p.m., Camden Library.
Teachings and a group healing offered by
an Apache holy woman. Admission
charged. FMI: 236-0228.
ä ARC First Aid Course, 5:30-9:30 p.m.,
312 Broadway, Rockland. FMI: 594-4576.
ä “Tuesday Morning Train,” 7-8 a.m.,
WRFR 93.3-FM Rockland, 99.3-FM Camden. Host Gilliad Munden will be joined by
Nancy Glover, who is running for the
House of Representatives in this November’s election. This district covers part of
Owls Head, South Thomaston, St. George,
Thomaston and Matinicus Isle. Glover
will be talking about her background,
political platform, and progress on the
campaign trail. Call-in questions are welcome at 594-0721.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.noon, University College at Thomaston.
Maine Educational Opportunity Center
(MEOC) assists in choosing a college;
tutoring; personal and financial counseling;
career counseling; and college and financial
aid applications. All MEOC services are
free. To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä Pemaquid Paddlers Canoe/Kayak
Trips, 9 a.m., put in at end of Storer Rd.
Bremen, off Rte. 32, for a paddle in Broad
Cove, eastern and western branches. Free
(Continued on p. 44)

for our 6th Annual

Sp
ktacular
Open House!

435 main street • rockland • 594-9246
— the able hands of a young
busker at Rockland’s Second
Read. BY DAN KIRCHOFF

ä Meeting of Henry Knox Reading Circle, 10:30 a.m.-noon, Montpelier, Rtes. 1 &
131, Thomaston. Book under discussion is
Come Spring by Ben Ames Williams. New
readers very welcome. FMI: 354-9556.
ä Forum on TABOR, 7 p.m., gymnasium
of Miller School, Rte. 32, Waldoboro.
Forum will feature a 13-minute film called
“The Real Story Behind TABOR,” followed by a presentation by Christopher St.
John, executive director, Center for Economic Policy, who will describe the
TABOR initiative as it would apply in
Maine.

Open House
Major Sponsor:
WINDWARD
GARDENS

Saturday, October 21st
11:30 am - 5:00 pm

Oct 20th Spooktacular
Middle School Dance
Major Sponsor:
THE FREE PRESS

Penobscot Bay YMCA • 116 Union Street, Rockport, ME • 236-3375

Fun for the whole family!
MAMMOGRAPHY
ACR ACCREDITED
PEN BAY X-RAY ASSOCIATES
Each mammogram read by two radiologists using computer-aided technology
• Stereotactic Biopsy
Pen Bay Medical Center Location
Evening & Saturday Appointments Available
Please call your physician or

596-8500

Special Thanks
to Our Sponsors:
Allstate Insurance Company
Balance Communications
Camden Rotary
Knox County Community Health
Coalition (KCCHC)
Northern Kingdom Music
Maritime Energy
Peter Lammert
Rockport Blueprint
Sweet Sensations

Dana Perkins
Magician &
Ventriloquist

• Zabby’s Traveling Petting Zoo
11:30 am - 3:30 pm
• St. George Carriage Company
Horse & Buggy Rides
12:00 - 2:00 pm
• Magician & Ventriloquist, Dana Perkins
1:00 - 3:00 pm
• Halloween Crafts
3:00 pm - 3:30 pm
• Giant Castle and Giraffe Bouncy Houses
11:30 am - 3:30 pm
• Zabby’s Pony Rides
11:30 am - 3:30 pm
• Movie on Big Screen
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
• Free Family Swim! Open to All!
12:00 pm - 3:30 pm
• Climb on our Rock Wall! Open to All!
1:00 pm - 3:30 pm
• Kids Playgyms! Open to All!
12:00 pm - 3:30 pm
• Lots of Spooky Giveaways and Door Prizes!
• Free Balloons, Stickers and more!
• Free Food & Refreshments!
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm

Stay for a movie on our big screen!

NANNY MCPHEE
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm
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FOOTBALL CONTEST
16-Inch
1-Topping
Pizza

Doug Curtis, Jr.
Investment Representative
279 Main Street, Suite 5
Rockland, ME 04841-3368
Bus. 207-594-9323 Fax 888-264-5812
Home 207-594-8740 Toll Free 888-594-9340
www.edwardjones.com

$10.99
77 Park St., Rockland
Take-Out 594-7760 FAX 594-7737

Hot & Cold
Sandwiches
Deli Items
Cold Beer
ATM
& Soda
Phone: 596-7321
Collectables
Bottle
Large Assortment of Sports Cards
Redemption
67 South Main St.

NOW WITH AG – NEW LOW PRICES ON MEAT, PRODUCE & GROCERIES!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 5 am-8 pm & Sun. 7 am-8 pm

Open 7 Days!
Daily Specials
Open at 11 am

Take-Out

T-Shirts — Closeout

FREDDIE’S T-SHIRTS
HALF-PRICE
Order by phone

594-5599

(Pickup at our Elm Street window)

Main Street, Rockland, across from the Strand

Ta k e a nd Ba k e
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We make an
awesome Pizza
that you can take
home and bake
in YOUR oven
“It’s Good!”

Pik Qwik
138 Main St.Thomaston

354-8223

Enjoy Happy Hour Prices
During All
Patriots Games
Great Food – Cold Beer
“Nobody has more fun than us”
593-9336

275 Main Street, Rockland

FOOTBALL
CONTEST
ENTRY FORM

Camden/
Rockport
236-6212

EARTHWORK EXPERTS
Established 1949
190 Pleasant Street, Rockland • 594-4630

GEORGE C. HALL & SONS INC.

LUNCH BUFFET

WINNER: Person with most correct answers.
TIES: Determined by closest points scored total for Mon. Night Game.
ONLY ONE ENTRY PER HOUSEHOLD, PER WEEK, WILL BE ENTERED IN THE DRAWING.
Sunday, Oct. 22
❑ Carolina at Cincinnati ❑
❑ Detroit at N.Y. Jets ❑
❑ Green Bay at Miami ❑
❑ Jacksonville at Houston ❑
❑ New England at Buffalo ❑
❑ Philadelphia at Tampa Bay ❑
❑ Pittsburgh at Atlanta ❑
❑ San Diego at Kansas City ❑
❑ Denver at Cleveland ❑
❑ Arizona at Oakland ❑
❑ Minnesota at Seattle ❑
❑ Washington at Indianapolis ❑

Each week’s
winner will
receive a

$6.50
Adult

All

You
Can Eat

CHECK OFF ONE WINNER OF EACH GAME

China Coast
Restaurant

594-1038
594-8848
Harbor Plaza, Camden Street, Rockland

$25.00
GIFT
CERTIFICATE
at any
one of the
participating
businesses
on this page.

Monday, Oct. 23
❑ N.Y. Giants at Dallas ❑

Rockland/
Thomaston
594-9494

Go !
Patriots

Last week’s
winner was
Harold Wiggin
of Thomaston
with a
perfect score.

CODELOCKS
Electronic and
Mechanical Locks
❏
❏
❏

European Design
American Standards
World Class Engineering
738 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
OPEN MON.-FRI.
8:00-5:00

All Gift Certificates will be mailed out at the end of each month.

594-4750

Total Points Monday Game:___________________________
Name:_______________________________________________

Rockland Café

Address:_____________________________________________

441 Main Street • Rockland, Maine • 596-7556
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

______________________________________________________

BEST SEAFOOD ON THE COAST
ALL YOU CAN EAT SEAFOOD 7 DAYS A WEEK!!
TUES. NIGHT – $7.50 Dinner Specials – Includes Mashed or French
Fries, Garden Salad or Vegetable, & Dinner Rolls

WED. NIGHT – Pasta Night – All You Can Eat! Spaghetti & Meatballs or
Italian Sausage – Served with Garden or Caesar Salad and Italian Bread
CHECK OUT OUR GREAT SPECIALS FOR THE WEEKEND

Phone:_______________________________________________
If I Win, Make My Gift Certificate Good At:
____________________________________________________
(select any business on this page)

Drop Off or Mail Entries to: THE FREE PRESS
c/o Football Contest
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
OR FAX: 596-6698
Entries Must Be Received By 5 pm Friday, Oct. 20th.

Evan’s Sports Cards
& Collectibles
Sports Cards • Nascar Die-Casts
Red Sox & Patriots Memorabilia
Autographed Memorabilia w/COA
Bring This Ad in for FREE 15 card Football Pack
1 per customer

Atlantic Hwy, Rte. 1 • Waldoboro • 273-1440
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DAVE Barry
Holy Heat Wave, Batman!
One evening, my wife mentioned, casually, that she had
been talking to the son of one of her friends, a little boy
named Alexander, about his upcoming fourth birthday.
“Alexander says he’s having a Batman party,” my wife said.
“Hm,” I said.
“So I told him that maybe Batman would come to the
party,” my wife said.
“Hm,” I said.
My wife said nothing then. She just looked at me. Suddenly, I knew who was going to be Batman.
I was not totally opposed. In my youth, I read many Batman comics, and it seemed to me that he had a pretty neat
life, disguised as wealthy playboy Bruce Wayne, waiting for
the police commissioner of Gotham City to shine the Bat
Signal onto the clouds (it was always a cloudy night when
the commissioner needed Batman). Then Bruce would
change instantly — it took him only one comic-book panel
— into his Batman costume and roar off in the Batmobile to
do battle with the Forces of Evil or attend a birthday party.
Of course, Bruce owned his own Batman costume. I had
to rent mine. It consisted of numerous black rubber pieces,
similar to automobile floor mats, with strings so you could
tie them to your body. One piece was shaped like rippling
chest muscles, so you could transform yourself, like magic, from a flabby weakling into a flabby weakling wearing
an automobile floor mat.
It took me a lot longer than one comic panel to get into
this costume, but finally I was ready to speak the words that
strike fear into the hearts of criminals everywhere: “Dear,
could you tie my G-string?” It turns out that a key part of
the Batman costume is this triangular floor mat piece that
protects the Bat Region. It’s very difficult to attach this piece
to yourself without help, which could explain why Batman
hooked up with Robin.
At last I was ready. In full Bat regalia, I stepped out of the
house, and — as crazy as this may sound — for the first time
I truly understood, as only a crusader for justice can understand, why people do not wear heavy black rubber outfits in
South Florida. Staggering through the armor-piercing sunshine and 384-percent humidity, I made it to the Batmobile,
which was disguised as a wealthy playboy’s Toyota Celica.
When we got to Alexander’s house, in accordance with
our Bat Plan, I remained outside in the Batmobile while my
wife went to the back yard, where the party was going on.
We had bought Alexander a Batman walkie-talkie set;
Michelle gave Alexander one unit and told him to use it to
call Batman. These Batman walkie-talkies contain actual
transistors, so when Alexander called me, I was able to hear,
on the other unit, clear as a bell, a random bunch of static.
Interpreting this as the Bat Signal, I pulled the rubber Bat
Cowl over my head, thus rendering myself legally blind,
and drove the Toyota Batmobile into the back yard.
The effect on the party guests, as you would expect, was
electrifying. The adults were so electrified that some of
them almost wet themselves. The younger guests were
stunned into silence, except for Matthew, age 1, who ran,
crying, to his mom, and probably did wet himself.
With all eyes upon me, I stopped the Batmobile, flung
the door open, and, in one fluid, manly motion, sprang out
of the seat, then got retracted violently back into the seat,
because I had forgotten to unfasten my seat belt. Eventually I was able to disentangle my cape and stride in a manly,
rubberized way over to the birthday boy.
“Happy birthday, Alexander!” I said, using a deep Bat
Voice. After that, the conversation lagged, because, let’s be
honest, what are you going to talk to Batman about? The
pennant races? So we just stood there for a while, with
Alexander staring at me, and me trying to look manly and
calm despite the fact that after 30 seconds in the sun I could
have fried an egg on top of my cowl.
Finally the cake arrived, and everybody sang “Happy
Birthday,” and I announced that I had to go fight crime.
Striding back to the Batmobile, I opened the car door, turned
dramatically toward the youngsters and said, quote,
“BWEEPBWEEPBWEEPBWEEP.” Actually, it was the
Batmobile that said this, because I had forgotten to deactivate the Bat Alarm. I climbed into the front seat, slammed
the door with several inches of cape sticking out the bottom and backed manfully and blindly into the street. Fortunately, there was nothing in my way, because I would definitely have hit it, and the law would not have been on my
side. (“Mr. Barry, please tell the jury exactly what you were
wearing as you backed your car over the plaintiff.”)
The next day, Alexander’s mom reported that the first
thing he did when he woke up was turn on his walkie-talkie
and call Batman. He said he could hear Batman, but Batman couldn’t hear him because he was busy fighting evil
supercriminals named Poison Ivy and Mr. Freeze. This was
almost true: Batman was actually battling Heat Rash. So
he will be out of action for a while. The next superhero from
this household to visit Alexander — and I have made this
very clear to my wife — will definitely be Cat Woman.
©2006 The Miami Herald.
This classic Dave Barry column was originally published on September 20, 1998.
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Calendar of Events
(Continued from p. 42)
and open to the public. All paddlers must
supply own boat and PFD; under 18 must
be accompanied by an adult. FMI: 6776380 or jwill@midcoast.com.
ä Potluck Supper, 6 p.m., Knox County
Republican Headquarters, 150 Union St.,
Rockland. Supper will precede meeting, at
which state rep candidates will be toasted
and state senate candidates roasted.
FMI: 594-5118.
ä Internet for Seniors, Tues., Oct. 17 &
24, 4-6 p.m., Camden Hills Regional H.S.,
Rte. 90, Rockport. Class with retired judge
Al Pease on searches and e-mail.
FMI: 236-7800, ext. 274.
ä Presentation on “The Tumultuous
Sixties,” 6:30-8 p.m., Searsport District
H.S. Presentation by journalist Stephen
Allen will include music and pictures. Free.
ä Boothbay Region Historical Society
Talk, 6 p.m., Historical Society Museum,
72 Oak St., Boothbay. Rev. Robert Simmerli will share stories of his time on a
minesweeper in the 1940s. Free and open to
the public. For reservations, call 633-0821.
ä Hope Historical Society Meeting, 6
p.m., Hope Library, Town Office, Rte. 105,
Hope Corner. Potluck supper at 6 p.m.
(bring dish to share and your own place setting). At 7 p.m., world traveler Ronald
Smith will present “Down Under in Hope,”
photographs of Australia and New Zealand.
Public welcome.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18:
ä Candidates’ Night, 7 p.m., Waldo
County Democratic Headquarters, Beaver
St., Belfast. Donna Gilbert of Winterport,
running for District 41, will be present.
FMI: 930-7007.
ä College Planning Workshops, 9 a.m.noon, Hutchinson Center, Belfast. Maine
Educational Opportunity Center (MEOC)
assists in choosing a college; tutoring; personal and financial counseling; career
counseling; and college and financial aid
applications. All MEOC services are free.
To sign up, call 1-800-281-3703.
ä MPRC Conference, 8:30 a.m., Portland
Regency Hotel. Maine Public Relations
Council conference features two keynote
speakers from RSN, a national television
network that specializes in creating and
distributing outdoor content for American
resorts. $140/$125 MPRC members.
Includes parking, continental breakfast and
lunch. FMI: 761-4477 or visit
www.meprcouncil.org.

Christian
Science
Christian Science
Church & Reading Room
1 Central St., Camden
– opposite library –

Sunday Church Service
10 am-11 am
Lesson Sermon from
King James Bible and
Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures
by Mary Baker Eddy

ä Wednesday Walkers, meet no later
than 8:30 a.m. at Friends Meeting House,
Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta, for a hike in
Bradbury Mountain State Park, Pownal.
FMI: 677-2251.
ä Talk on Israel and Palestine, 7 p.m.,
Midcoast Friends Meeting House, 77
Belvedere Rd., Damariscotta. Brewster
Grace, Quaker Middle East Representative
for the American Friends Service from
1988 to 1993, will speak on “Israel and
Palestine: Some Past Lessons and Present
Prospects for Peace.” Free and open to the
public. FMI: 563-6712.
ä Meeting of AAUW, 1 p.m., Rockland
Library. Paper sculptor Marylin Quint-Rose
will discuss her trip to Pakistan, where she
taught art at universities. Free and open to
the public. FMI: 354-0008.
ä Talk on Healthcare Among Yolgnu
Aborigines, 1:30 p.m., Education Center,
118 Northport Ave., Belfast. Margie
Spencer-Smith will address the Waldo
County General Hospital Aid on her visit to
the Yolgnu Aboriginal Nation on Elcho
Island, Australia. Public invited.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19:
ä Good Tern Education Series, 7-8:30
p.m., 750 Main St., Rockland. In “Intro to
Whole Foods II,” Rick Perry, former chef
of Hurricane Island Outward Bound
School, will speak on “Selling My Soul to
Seitan,” with recipes on preparing a few
seitan dishes. Free and open to the public.
To register, call 691-9327.
ä Study Group with Rufus Foshee,
Thursdays, 1 p.m., Camden Library. Group
will discuss “The Shanghai Club Is Not for
Dancing.” To register, call 236-2838.
ä “Fantastic Fungi,” 6:30 p.m., Camden
Library. Mid-Coast Audubon sponsors a
presentation on mushrooms by Greg Marley. Field trip will follow on Sat., Oct. 21;
meet at 9 a.m. at Fernald’s Neck parking
lot off Rte. 52. FMI: 832-5584.
ä Breakfast Biz, 7:30-9 a.m., Samoset
Resort, Rockport. Penobscot Bay Regional
Chamber of Commerce presents “Maine’s
Premier Economic Policymaking Briefing
Exclusively for business Leaders,” given by
Ed McLaughlin of the Maine Economic
Research Institute. Free to Chamber members. RSVP by Mon., Oct. 16 to Shari
Closter at 596-0376, ext. 22.
ä Candidates’ Night, 7 p.m., Belfast City
Hall. Open to the public.
ä Course in Raising Alpacas, 6-9 p.m.,
Medomak Valley H.S., Manktown Rd.,
Waldoboro. Course given by Terry and

10 am-11 am
For students up to age 20

Wednesday Evening
Testimony Meeting
7:30 pm-8:30 pm

Reading Room

Weekly Bible Lesson Sermon
Cable Television Station 38
Daily at 6:30 am

ALL ARE WELCOME

COMING UP:
ä REMaine Wild Conference, Fri.-Sun.,
Oct. 20-22, Chewonki Foundation, Wiscasset. “Sharing the Planet” is the theme of this
year’s wildlife rehabilitators conference.
FMI: 882-7323 or lflaccus@chewonki.org.
ä Drawing Satsang, second week in Oct.,
at time and location convenient for the
majority who register. Weekly 90-minute
meeting with Jude Spacks will combine
drawing exercises and self-inquiry. $235.
FMI: 338-6331 or clotheye@gwi.net
ä Best Friends Approach to Alzheimer’s
Care, Sat., Oct. 21, 9 a.m.-noon, Education
Center, Waldo County General Hospital,
Northport Ave., Belfast. To register, call
Connie at 930-2677 by Wed., Oct. 18.
ä Public Relations Seminar, Wed., Oct.
25, 1-3 p.m., Lord Camden Inn, Camden.
Free seminar with Nancy Marshall and
Charlene Williams of Nancy Marshall
Communications on public relations and
marketing techniques for tourism-related
businesses. Free, but space is limited. To
reserve a space, RSVP by Fri., Oct. 20.
FMI: 236-4404.
ä Turning Points Conference, Thurs.,
Oct. 26, Kennebec Valley Community College, Fairfield. United Way of Mid-Maine
conference on how to link a community’s
prevention, intervention and corrections
systems for positive youth-building. $10
fee includes lunch and materials, Deadline
for registration is Mon., Oct. 16.
FMI: 873-0686.

NEW
CUSTOMERS!

Sunday School

Monday 5 pm-8 pm
Wednesday 4 pm-7 pm
Tues., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
11 am-3 pm

Bonnie Callery of Village Farm Alpacas.
$15. FMI: 832-5160.
ä GRLT Slide Show, 6:30 p.m., Appleton
Village School, Rte. 131. Annette Naegel
will present “From the River to the Highlands to the Coast: A Local Perspective.” A
hike in the Appleton Preserve will follow
on Sat., Oct. 21, at 10 a.m. Meet at the St.
George River bridge crossing Rte. 105 in
Appleton. FMI: 594-5166.
ä “Peapods of the Maine Coast” 6:30
p.m., Rockland Library, 80 Union St. A talk
by filmmaker Juliet Bennet on her film
“Peapods of the Maine Coast,” a compilation
of oral history interviews. FMI: 594-0310.
ä Conference for Writing Teachers, all
day, Stone House, Freeport. “Writing in the
Classroom” will have Baron Wormser,
Maine’s former poet laureate, as its featured
presenter. For educators at all levels. $75/$55
Maine Writers and Publishers Alliance members. FMI: www.mainewriters.com.

Delly Schweighauser

The Brush & Easel
and Studio Gallery

“I have new
customers telling
me they saw my
ad in The Free
Press. My ads
were a great way
to announce my
new location.”

Put The Free Press
to Work for You!
Call our Advertising Department
at 596-0055
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Home Sales and
Construction Vital to
Maine’s Economy
— by Melissa Waterman
The drop in the sale of homes in the last year in Maine
echoes a similar decline that occurred just prior to Maine’s
last major recession in 1991, according to Frank O’Hara,
vice-president of Planning Decisions Inc. O’Hara was a featured speaker at MaineHousing’s Annual Affordable Housing Conference (MaineHousing is the Maine State Housing
Authority’s new name) last Thursday at the Samoset Resort
in Rockport.
O’Hara pointed out that the health of the housing market
often reflects the health of Maine’s overall economy. “One
way to get perspective [on the current slump] is to look at
the 1990s recession. Is history repeating itself?” About two
years prior to the 1990-91 recession, the number of houses
sold began to fall, followed months later by the number of
housing permits. O’Hara argues that the drop in residential
home sales in the last year mirrors the pattern of the late
1980s, “but in much milder form.”
Rising interest rates and oil prices have resulted in prospective homebuyers being more pessimistic about the housing
market than in recent years. A recent survey shows that Mainers’ consumer confidence has dropped to its lowest point
since 1992; currently 57% of residents expressed little confidence in the economy and 36% felt that it wasn’t a good
time to make a large purchase. On the other hand, migration
into Maine has increased dramatically in the last five years,
fueled in large part by retirees — and the bulk of the “baby
boomer” generation is yet to retire, noted O’Hara.
MaineHousing also has a role to play in keeping Maine’s
economy healthy, said O’Hara. “A good way to support
Maine’s economy is to maintain MaineHousing’s programs,”
O’Hara stated. MaineHousing pumped $246 million into
local communities by helping people buy, fix, and own their
own homes or apartments in 2005. About $100 million of
these funds was for new construction, O’Hara noted.

KNOX COUNTY
WATERFRONTAGE

Steven and Linda
Powell

APPLETON 50 Waldron Lane. CAMDEN - 99 Cobb Road. 3
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 840 sf., bedrooms, 1 bath, 960 sf., 0.24
acre. $158,500
1.26 acres. $139,900

ROCKLAND - 22 Washington ROCKLAND - 12 Prescott Street. ROCKLAND - 51 North Main
Street. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1073 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1029 sf., 0.11 Street Duplex, 4 bedrooms, 2
sf., .1 acre. $116,000
acre. $125,000
baths, 2,044 sf, .10 acre. $139,500

CUSHING - 773 Pleasant Point
Road. 1 bedroom w/ outhouse.
350 sf., .9 acre. $59,000

OWLS HEAD - 36 Lighthouse ROCKLAND 38 Lovejoy St.
Road, 4 bedroom, 2 bath, 1450 2/3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 810 sf.,
.09 acre. $60,000
sf, 0.80 acre. $359,000

ROCKLAND - 77 Cedar Street. 3 ROCKLAND - 80 Lawn ROCKLAND - 4 Otis Street. 2
bedrooms, 1.5 baths. 1071 sf., Avenue. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1264 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1477 sf., 0.19
acre. $185,000
sf., .27 acre. $179,000
0.11 acre. $148,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION

ROCKLAND - 32 West Mea- ROCKLAND - 7 Lake Avenue. ROCKLAND - 99 Acadia Dridow Road. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3+ bedrooms, 1 bath, 1864 sf., .97 ve. 3 BRs, 2 baths, 1428 sf., 0.23
1155 sf., 0.25 acre. $190,900
acre. $225,000
acre. $229,500

ROCKPORT - 16 Winding
Way. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
1827 sf., 1.28 acres. $329,000

SOUTH THOMASTON - 408 ST. GEORGE - 682 Ridge Road.
Spruce Head Road. 3 BRs, 1-3/4 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1218 sf., 1
acre. $175,000
baths, 1102 sf., 1 acre. $155,900

WATERFRONT

ST. GEORGE - 118 States Point
Road. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 2160
sf., 1.25 acres. $999,999

THOMASTON - 79 Beech- THOMASTON - 15 North Street, 3
wood St. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths. bedrooms, 1 bath, 1349 sf., $165,000
1792 sf., 1.12 acres. $144,900

THOMASTON - 23 Oyster River
Road, 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1796 sf.,
1.90 acres. $175,000

THOMASTON - 38 Sunset THOMASTON - 56 Hyler Street.
Street. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1332 sf., 0.50
1368 sf., .46 acre. $194,000
acres. $199,000

THOMASTON - 16 Rose Lane. THOMASTON - 97 Gleason
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1358 sf., Street, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 0.39
1.88 acres. $199,500
acre. $212,900

THOMASTON - 36 Ridge-view
Drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 1536
sf., 1.3 acres. $225,000

ST. GEORGE - 39 Port Clyde ST. GEORGE - 767 River Road,.
Road. 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 1036sf, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2346 sf., 2.6
acres. $299,769
1 acre. $249,500

THOMASTON 23 Sunrise Terrace. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 960 sf.,
0.83 acre. $179,900

NEW LISTING

LIGHTLY FORESTED, MID-COASTAL BUILDING SITE of nearly
2 acres. This surveyed and soil tested plot has been groomed and is ready
for your new home. Located in a private setting, almost at the end of a
country lane. $27,000
BOATERS’ PARADISE IN SAINT GEORGE. Deep-water access building sites located close to Port Clyde and the mouth of the St. George River.
These forested, generously sized plots are surveyed and soil tested, ready
for your new home. A substantial pier grants full tide access to a deepwater anchorage. Included is a common clubhouse with nautical storage
facilities. Priced from $100,000
FRIENDSHIP—CLOSE TO
SHORE ACCESS is this 3-4 bedroom coastal home. In addition there
is an eat-in kitchen, dining room, living room and two baths. Wood and/or
oil forced warm air heat. Has smallfarm potential with 60 plus acres of
fields and woods. $239,000

THOMASTON - 6 Wadsworth
Street, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1735 sf.,
0.10 acre. $229,000

THOMASTON - 24 Marsh Road. THOMASTON - 21 Knox St. 4 THOMASTON - 48 Green UNION - 307 Shepard Hill Road.
3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, 2382 sf., .52 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2237 sf., 0.22 Street. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2988 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 640 sf., 1 acre.
acres. $290,000
acre. $229,000
sf., 0.40 acres. $339,500
$129,000

KENNEBEC COUNTY

UNION - 977 Heald Highway. 6- WARREN - 479 Patterson Mill WARREN - 1555 Atlantic Highbedroom,2.5-bath,3112 sf. 10 acres. Road. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1188 way. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1250 sf.,
sf., 1.81 acres. $129,900
0.69 acre. $159,000
$435,000

WALDO COUNTY

Offering complete real estate services by FULL-TIME PROFESSIONALS

CUSHING - McCarter Point
Road. 5.2 acres with 300' road
frontage. $79,000

LAND

TEL: 207-354-6654 • FAX: 207-354-6959
rubenstn@verizon.net

GARDINER- 22 Hillcrest GARDINER - 391 Highland
Street. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 960 Avenue. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
sf., 0.40 acres. $176,000
1920 sf., .48 acre. $189,900

LITCHFIELD - 388 Lunts Hill
Road, 2 Bedroom, 1.5 bath,
2460sf, 6 acres $285,000

WALDOBORO - 52 Depot
Street. 4 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
1708 sf., .44 acre. $150,000

WALDOBORO - 57 Sunset
Ridge. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1404
sf., 1.9 acres. $125,000

WALDOBORO - 24 Bremen
Road. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 baths,
1152 sf., 1 acre. $125,000

WALDOBORO - 16 Bremen WALDOBORO 1765 Union
Road. 1 bedroom, 1 bath, each Road. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths,
1624 sf., 1.29 acres. $234,900
duplex. 1 acre. $225,000

WALDOBORO - 29 Bremen
Road. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths. 1731
sf., 1.84 acres. $235,000

PRICE REDUCED

SWANVILLE - 48 Townhouse WALDOBORO - 2385 Wash-ingRoad. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, ton Road. 4 bedrooms, 1.75
1800sf., 2 acres. $239,900
baths, 1900 sf., 1.9 acres.
$249,900

WHITEFIELD - 443 Vigue WINDSOR - 372 Legion Road.
Road. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1900 3 bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, 1992 sf.,
sf., 1.5 acres. $199,000
6.1 acres. $245,000

WINDSOR - 207 Wingood Road.
3 bedrooms, 3 baths, 1904 sf., 8.5
acres. $245,000

THOMASTON - 363 Main UNION 18 acre lot with road
Street, 2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths, frontage on Rte. 17 and Miller Rd.
1,000 sf. Retail space, .29 acre. Brook on back line. $119,000
$279,000

WARREN - 2590 Camden Road.
3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1399 sf., 2
acres. $239,000

COMMERCIAL

LAND

LIBERTY - Cargill Pond Road.
0.5 acre, 100' of water frontage.
$65,000

LAND

MAINE STAY REALTY/RUBENSTEIN
MAIN STREET, P.O. BOX 195
THOMASTON, MAINE 04861-0195

GARDINER - 137 Spring Street
Duplex home. 4 bedrooms, 2
baths.1864sf, 0.25 acre. $129,000

MORRILL - 14 Higgins Hill PALERMO - 419 Jones Road, 3 ALNA - 1847 Alna Road, 2 bed- WALDOBORO - 1291 Union
Road. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1008 bedrooms, 1 bath, 1554 sf., 1.4 acres. rooms, 1 bath, 1056 sf., 3 acres. Road. 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
$175,000
$119,000
sf., 1.25 acres. $137,900
1008sf, 1.5 acres $95,000

LAND

LISTINGS NEEDED

AUGUSTA - 136 Lone Indian
Trail. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2332
sf., 3 acres. $398,900

LINCOLN COUNTY

PALERMO - 684 Turner Ridge SEARSMONT - 58 Crie Road. 3
Road. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 960 sf., bedrooms, 2 baths. 1680 sf.,
17.80 acres. $169,900
2.5 acres. $160,000

THOMASTON- Solidly built three bedroom home having a cheery eat-in
kitchen, large living room with a Jack Neubig Fireplace and a woodstove
insert, bath and a half and a full usable walk-out basement opening to a
pleasant, private landscaped back-yard. Convenient in-town location.
$154,500

AUGUSTA - 10 Walker Street.
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1464 sf.,
0.16 acre. $147,000

WATERFRONTAGE

WARREN 1649 Oyster River WARREN 1780 Eastern Road, WARREN - 226 Birch Lane. 2
Road, 3 bedrooms, 1.75 baths, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2800 sf., bedrooms, 2 baths, 1296sf., 0.48
acre. $399,000
1184 sf., 1.15 acres. $190,000 3 acres. $299,900

MUSCONGUS BAY, NEARLY 300 FEET OF SALTWATER
FRONTAGE, views across Hockomock Channel and the islands beyond
and a 40’ dock with float are yours with this recently built 3-bedroom cape.
This one-of-a kind property is situated on over 2 acres of gently sloping,
lightly forested grounds. Included is a spacious, flexible barn/boat building. $639,000

UNION - 59 Bump Hill Road. 4
bedrooms, 2 baths, 1514 sf., 11.39
acres. $249,000

LINCOLNVILLE - 6 Heal Road. ST. GEORGE 18 Snow’s Point
0.43-acre corner lot with Barn, foun- Road. 6.2 acres with 465ft. water
frontage,driveway & camp. $550,000
dation and garage. $99,900

NOW ACCEPTING LISTINGS IN KNOX, LINCOLN, WALDO & SOUTHERN KENNEBEC COUNTIES RIGHT REALTY 354-3532
WARREN - 0 Western Road. 3.2
acres, driveway, 4-bedroom soil
test. $36,000

All dimensions and square footage are approximate. All data should be independently verified.

RIGHTHOMESINME.COM

FOR MORE DETAILS, PICTURES, MAPS & DIRECTIONS TO ALL Assist2Sell LISTINGS!
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Shoreline Home T imes

270 Augusta Rd., Windsor • 207-549-5657
www.BlackDuckRealty.com

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

Whitefield: This 8-room home has 3 bedrooms
and two full baths, a den in the finished basement
and an oversized 2-car garage. $190,000

PRICE REDUCED

Whitefield: The motivated sellers of this 3+ bedroom home with all new flooring and 2-car attached
garage on 5 acres +/- want offers. $173,000

“Foundation IN”
Program Saves
Homeowners
$3,000-$12,000!!
8% Rebate on Homes Delivered
to a Waiting Foundation

PRICE REDUCED

T
Whitefield: This new one-bedroom home with oak
kitchen has room for expansion on its 6+/- acre lot.
Metal roofing and area cleared for garage.
$99,000

Whitefield: Beautifully landscaped 3-bedroom home
with 2 baths, deck, screen porch, daylight basement,
set back from the road behind stone walls.
$195,900

Tr ue Hall Realty
St. George Waterfront Real Estate
WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

Tenants Harbor. The Grace Institute offers
residential space plus! $495,000

Cushing. Year-round home on 2.5 acres with
frontage on Maple Juice Cove. $649,000

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

his fantastic program from New
England Homes is
available beginning
January 3, 2007
through May 18,
2007.
This 8% rebate
could
save
you
enough to include a
cabinet upgrade in
the kitchen or a larger home style. See
Bob or Steve today
at Shoreline Home
Sales in Thomaston.

Q

$12,000 Savings on Maplewood

uality
That Speaks
For Itself

$3,000 Savings on Cherrydale

Shoreline Home Sales
St. George. Hathorn Point, Land with deep
water frontage. $395,000

Port Clyde village location with great views
and frontage. $685,000

354-3600

True Hall Realty
13 Mechanic Street, P.O. Box 121, Tenants Harbor, Maine 04860

207-372-8952 • www.truehall.com

Visit Our Home Site
U.S. Route 1, Thomaston

REALTOR

®Realtor/Brokers Serving the St. George Peninsula since 1956

j w e r t y u i o
d
OVER 80 MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM WITH
6 ON DISPLAY
g
b
n
0
Corner of Rte. 90 & 131, Warren

2 HOMES READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

Sallisaw

Owasso

Land/Home
packages
available

Financing
available

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD! 1-800-649-6578 / 273-2443 boggshomes.com
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McMahon’s Rockport Grille Closing
Family business to continue seven days a week at
Ingraham’s on Richards Hill.
Mathew and Colleen Ingraham, owners of
McMahon’s Rockport Grille, are inviting the
midcoast community to celebrate with them as
they prepare for the closure of the family-owned
dining spot after three-and-a-half years of operation on Route 1 in Rockport. “We hope to fill
the last few days we are open with the friends,
families and music that have made this business so special to us and to so many of our loyal customers,” says Colleen McMahon Ingraham of the restaurant that bears her family’s
name. Beginning Monday, October 16, the couple, their five children, and longtime members of the McMahon’s staff will welcome diners to Ingraham’s on Richards Hill (currently
open only for dinner on Tuesday through Saturday evenings) for breakfast, lunch and dinner seven days a week. McMahon’s will be
closed effective Sunday, October 15.
“We hope that our many loyal customers,
who have become like members of our family, will come celebrate McMahon’s with us
through October 14,” says Ingraham. “Four
years ago, this building was just a set of blueprints. Thanks to our customers, our employ-

ees and the musicians whose songs and tunes
have filled the rafters, those blueprints have
come to life and McMahon’s has become a
place brimming with laughter and song and
fun. That’s what we want to celebrate
between now and the 15th.”
During the past three years, “we’ve seen
the full circle of life in this community —
from christenings, to graduations, family
reunions, weddings and wakes,” says Ingraham. “The intangible assets of McMahon’s
— the special feeling of family that we have
been privileged to share with so many members of this community — will be something
we can and will take with us as we, our children, and our longtime staff members devote
our energies to the place we have always
called home: Ingraham’s on Richards Hill.”
Ingraham’s will be open seven days a
week, offering diners breakfast in the library,
as well as lunch and dinner in the library and
in several dining rooms. Music, which has
always been a focus at McMahon’s, will continue at Ingraham’s, located just across the
field next door.
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Amalfi Participating in Maine
Menus Month
For the entire month of October, the tastes
of locally operated Amalfi in Rockland will
be joining restaurants across the state of
Maine in recognition of the seventh annual
Maine Menus Month, a celebration spearheaded by the Department of Agriculture.
Maine Menus Month invites restaurants
statewide to take the pledge of preparing recipes
and dishes that incorporate locally grown, harvested, and raised products from the state of
Maine. By using local ingredients, participat-

ing restaurants increase production for Maine
farmers and treat patrons to the freshest food
available. Now in its seventh year, Maine
Menus Month successfully helps to promote
the diversity and richness of Maine products.
Throughout October, patrons at participating restaurants experience the finest selection
of fare Maine has to offer. For a complete listing of restaurants statewide, communities are
invited to visit www.GetRealMaine.com and
click on the Maine Menus Month icon.

Market Basket
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for two
weeks. Only one ad per household
per week will be printed. We can
only accept ads that are 20 words or
less. We cannot accept ads over the
phone – we do accept faxes (5966698). Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for inclusion in that week’s issue. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE
ADS qualify for the Market Basket.
Ads which do not follow these
guidelines cannot be printed.

For Sale
Moby Wrap Child Carrier, brand
new, blue, $25. Bottle warmer, $5.
Wipes
warmer, $2. 354-0614.
__________________________
Fiestaware, yellow, 16-piece set,
new,stillinbox,greatChristmasgift,
paid$89,sellfor$60,firm.548-2472.
__________________________
Microwave Use Dinner Set, new,
$50. Infant bath tub, new, $15.
Toddler Potty Trainer and Stepper,
new, $20. Paint brush and rollers,
with
pads, new, $15. 594-3605.
__________________________
Franklin Rotary Sewing Machine,
comes in a handsome wood cabinet,
original operating instruction book
included, very good condition, $100.
354-2231.
__________________________
Humidifier Console, 12 gal., $50.
354-0260.
__________________________
Two Electric Motors, new, industrial continuous run, 1/2 HP and
3/4
HP, $50. 832-4384.
__________________________
HP Computer, hard drive, monitor, keyboard, mouse, $50. Twin
bed, maple, spindle headboard,
frame, foundation, mattress, excel.
condition,
$35. 594-5309.
__________________________
Microwave Oven, deluxe version
for heating, cooking, slow but reliable, $30. Tape/radio battery or
plug,
$10. 763-4173.
__________________________
Big Entertainment Center, $15.
Big stereo stand, $10. Baby
clothes, 25¢, 50¢ each. Craft supplies,
25¢, 50¢, $1 each. 354-6526.
__________________________

Stetson Hat, new, custom made,
boxed beaver, size 3XXX, $50.
596-7742.
__________________________
Electric Record Player with early 1900s 78-RPM records, over
100 antique records by well-known
artists,
$100. 236-9039.
__________________________
Computer Desk, with shelves for
computer, monitor, printer and keyboard, good condition, assembly
required, hardware and instructions
included,
$20 OBO. 594-4078.
__________________________
Two Oriental Design Rugs Runners, 27" x 96", lt. blue w/pastel
rose and off white, made in Italy,
$40 each, both $70. 19" color TV,
$20.
763-3971.
__________________________
Five African Violets, violet pots,
$4.50 each. Two extra pots, $2.
Two lemon verbenas, 36", $30
each.
832-2233.
__________________________
Child’s Bedroom Lamp with yellow ceramic duck and seashell on
blue
wood base, $5. 594-4293.
__________________________
Five Aluminum Storm Windows,
great condition, one 78"L x 34"W,
two 65-1/2"L x 34"W, two 691/2"L
x 30"W, $20 each. 596-6519.
__________________________
Two Nice Radio Shack Minimus
2 Cabinet Speakers, nice enclo$10 each. 372-8540.
sures,
__________________________
Oars, fine pair of 7' ash and a 6' aluminum
boat hook, $50. 845-2790.
__________________________
Toilet, elongated white, not 1.6
gallon, insulated tank, $25. Sink,
corner, cast iron with Kohler
faucet,
white, $25. 785-5613.
__________________________
Delta Full-Sized, Over-the-Rail
PU Tool Box, very good shape,
$40. Men’s size 9D Mason leather
cowboy boots, brand new, $40.
594-5998.
__________________________
G.E. Dishwasher, very little used,
$30.
785-6330.
__________________________
Hardwoods Hunting Coat, brand
new with tags on it, waterproof and
insulated,
size XLG, $60. 763-2860.
__________________________
Love Seat, 4 yrs. old, good condition, blue and white tapestry fabric,
$95. 354-0397.
__________________________
Portable Kerosene Heaters, only
used three months, Dyna-Glo, $50
each.
832-5361.
__________________________
Rolleicord Camera with leather
case
and strap, $40. 230-6412.■
__________________________

Dell Monitor, gently used, works
perfectly, 19-inch, model M991,
$35.
596-6183.
__________________________
Upright Kenmore Sears Freezer,
15.1 cu. ft., runs great, need more
in cellar, $50. 594-4432.
room
__________________________
4-by-4 Drop Leaf Oak Table,
$50. Two coffee tables, $20 each.
Two older captain’s chairs, $10.
845-2395.
__________________________
Van’s Skate Shoes, black, like
new,
size 10-1/2, $15. 548-2472.
__________________________
Graco Toddler Bed, white, very
good
condition, $45. 354-7278.
__________________________
Small Dropleaf Dining Room
Table, cherry finish, $75. Sewing
machine cabinet, oak finish, $25.
236-4827.
__________________________
50 Bales Mulch Hay, dry, under
cover,
$2/bale. 342-5980.
__________________________
20 Naturally Flat Maine Stones,
good for walkways, gardens, etc.,
$100
for all. 845-2617.
__________________________
Wood Frame Futon w/mattress,
$15. Mac computer w/games,
$50. Two tires, size 70R14, $25.
763-4404.
__________________________
Graco PortaCrib, new, counting
sheep mobile, cradle, mattress
vibrates, night light, storage,
music/nature sounds, cost $129
$75. 354-6493.
new,
__________________________
Washing Machine, $50. Microsoft
project
2000, $15. 596-6344.
__________________________
1988 Ford F150, needs work,
good engine, new clutch, $50, too
many
trucks. 372-8123, eves.
__________________________
Pair of Wooden Nightstands,
from prison showroom, light color,
$40. Maple stand with one drawer,
good
condition, $40. 563-1753.
__________________________
WWII USN F4F-4 Grumman
“Wildcat” Spotter Model, all
black, fuselage 4-1/2", wingspan
6-3/8", mint condition, $40 OBO.
236-3144.
__________________________
HoMedics Shiatsu Massaging
Cushion, brand new, cannot use
due to degenerative discs in back,
$80.
832-6852.
__________________________

$249
$184

11,000 will be inserted in the
October 26 issue of The Free Press

Deadline is 4 p.m.
on Mondays

J.C. Penney Woman’s 3/4 Length
Winter Coat, with hood, soft
cream color, size L, $100, value
$150
new. 338-9754.
__________________________
Coffee Table with two cushions,
$20. Round table, white top, metal
base, $15. Stainless kitchen sink,
$20.
Bathroom sink, $20. 236-4229.
__________________________
Magnavox Internet Receiver,
new, out of box, with keyboard for
viewing Internet on TV, $25.
HoMedics hand-held massager,
$10.
596-2932.
__________________________
Stainless Steel Weight Set, comes
in case, lift bar, two dumb bells and
, $65 OBO. 594-9831, eves.
weight
__________________________
SmallWalnutBuffet,withglasstop,
Pennsylvania House, $50. Two wall
grids with glass shelving, from Senformer office, $50. 596-0089.
ter’s
__________________________
Aircast Pneumatic Walker with
inflation bulb, for ankle injuries,
size large, new/excellent condition,
$25,
was $183 new. 236-1088.
__________________________
A Beka Readers, $2 each. Plus
size clothing, four garbage bags
full, $5/bag. Pokemon videos,
used, $3/video. Craft items and
$3/kit. 354-2628.
kits,
__________________________
Artist Stretched Canvas, four
16x20; three 12x16; two 9x12 canvas pads; three brush sets; eight tubes
paints, all $47. 338-6467.
acrylic
__________________________
Maple Dresser, good condition,
over 4' high, four large drawers,
small, $100, firm. 596-6183.
two
__________________________
Nordic Track Ski-Motion Exerciser, $65. Infant car seat, up to 22
lbs.,
$15. 338-4408.
__________________________
Rug, navy blue, thick pile, 5' x 12',
excellent
condition, $50. 763-4220.
__________________________
Ten 3-ft. Planter Hayracks, metwith liners, $10 each. 832-2233.
al,
__________________________
Gerry Side by Side Double
Stroller, two large wheels on back,
one
on front, $15. 236-3474.
__________________________
“Carmob,” made in Canada,
wood stove, good cond. with stove
pipe,
heavy, $100 OBO. 594-7822.
__________________________
Sewing Machine, portable, modPlayStation One with one game, el 301, straight stitch, great condi$65. 832-7946.
boxed, $40. PS2 games, “007” and tion,
__________________________
“Matrix,”
$12 each. 594-2615.
__________________________
Dining Room Fixture, 3-way
Camping Pot Set, includes plates colonial white glass with blue and
along with a few plastic cups, ask- gold flowers, good condition,
moved,
can’t use, $50. 882-7301.
ing
$5. 338-3751.
__________________________
__________________________

Ad Deadline: Wednesday, October 18
596-0055 • FAX 596-6698
E-MAIL: ADMANAGER@FREEPRESSONLINE.COM

Market Basket ADS FREE

MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that

don’t follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!
Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
! MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS !

Wanted

Wanted: Woodworking Hand
Tools, clamps, chisels, planes,
workbenches, etc., for woodworking
classes. Cash paid. 596-0863.
__________________________
Wanted: McDonald’s Toys from
movie “Cars,” need Lightning
McQueen, Mater, Fillmore. 4626364.
■
__________________________

Wanted: Bottles and Cans to help
senior citizen in Rockland area
with
expenses. 594-4788.
__________________________
Wanted: 60 x ? Blinds, also vertical, 33 width, white. Light or dark
pine bookcase, five shelves. 3547081.
__________________________
Wanted: Dehumidifier. Freestanding “swivel” full-length mir- Free: Small, White, Four-burner
763-3971.
ror.
Electric Stove with oven, great for
__________________________
__________________________ small apartment or camp. 372-8887.
__________________________ __________________________

Free

Free: Friendly Roosters, four
months old, Barred Rock, four
available.
785-3276.■
__________________________
Free: Kittens, eight adorable,
orange,
black and gray. 763-3507.
__________________________
Free: Two Large Cookie Tins full
of
soap ends. 342-5058.
__________________________

Found
Found: Diamond Ring on Lighthouse Road in Owls Head. 5948178.
■
__________________________
__________________________
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BIG FALL CLEARANCE
SALE
Nobleboro Flea Market
Located 4 miles south of
Moody’s Diner on Route 1.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
(10/12)
__________________________
GARAGE SALE
Saturday and Sunday,
October 14 & 15
8 a.m.-4 p.m.
Rte. 235, Union, .4 mile west
of Alford Lake Road.
Some antique furniture,
household things, clothes and
free stuff.
(10/12)
__________________________

Vehicles

Compost
COMPOST, blend of quality sea
products, grain and wood chips,
aged over one year, $25/c.y. loaded
or $35 delivered. Call anytime,
Friendship. (k/r)
832-4204,
__________________________

For Sale
LA-Z-BOY, cafe stuffed lounge,
teddy bear color chair and ottoman,
$450 together. Cross trainer, $600.
338-4810.
(kr)
__________________________
STEEL BUILDINGS, Direct
Factory Participation Incentives
Build to Suit Your Needs
Turnkey Available
Call Ferriaolo Construction, 207(kr)
594-5161.
__________________________
CONSOLIDATED DUTCHWEST STOVE, BTU output
49,000-heat cap, 7,000-9,500 CF,
good condition, needs minor
adjustment, you move, $375. 354(11/2))
2402.
__________________________
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER,
diamond edition, rated one of top
10 vacs, approx. 1 year old, like
new, includes carpet shampoo system, cost new $1,299, sell for $900
OBO. 542-0868, no answer, please
leave
message. (kr)
__________________________

CALL COASTAL HOME
IMPROVEMENT NOW!!
To receive the best rates and unbelievable discounts on interior
remodeling, restorations and renovations. Fall and winter are the best
times to take advantage of great
prices on inside work!
• Additions — Build a new room!
• Kitchens and baths
• Flooring, hardwood and tile, and
more.
If it’s an improvement on your
home … We Do It!
We offer designs and will work with
your budget to make your dream room
come true!
Highly experienced friendly staff to
work with. Call and ask us about winterizing your home to save on heating
costs and receive a free efficiency rating for your home.
Coastal Home Improvement
98 Masalin Road,
Lincolnville, ME 04849
Phone: (207) 763-4325
Fax: (775) 239-8404
Cell: (207) 322-2196
coastalhomeimprovement@yahoo.com
(kr)
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages,
window replacement,
decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024
Ask for David
(10/19)
__________________________
HANDY MAN SERVICES
Carpentry and Repair
Insured
Free Estimates
35 years’ experience
Jim Heflin, 785-4087
Union
(11/23)
__________________________
MASONRY SERVICES
B.B. Masonry
Building Chimneys
8 x 8, $1,800 and up; $18 per hour.
Call (207) 975-4722.
(10/12)
__________________________
MATH TUTOR
Elementary, Middle, High
School.
Resume, References available.
First session free.
Call Dennis Terry, 593-7005
(4/19/07)
__________________________
SEWING LESSONS
Learn basic sewing, machine
provided.
Private or group lessons.
Flexible weekday schedule.
$12 per hour.
273-3553.
(10/19)
__________________________
BARBARAH'S
Excellent Alterations & Sewing
832-6852.
(10/12)
__________________________

Real Estate

BELFAST — $499,000. This historic gothic Victorian was built in
1879. The handsome structure has
12 rooms with six bedrooms on .10
acres. If you like a library, this one
will impress you. The spacious
master bedroom is 17 x 30 with
skylights, gracious windows and
hardwood floors. The fireplace in
the living room gives off a cozy,
warm feeling. The staircase is exciting and inviting with the Lady leadGREEN’S TREE SERVICE ing the way to the second floor. The
– Expert Tree Removal –
bedrooms are all good-sized rooms
Pruning, chipping, lots cleared, with closets and hardwood floors.
driveways cut.
The kitchen is sweet with a delightFree Estimates
ful dining room in the next room,
Licensed & Insured Arborist
three bathrooms, laundry room,
foyer, heated room with garage.
763-4093.
Realty of Maine, 107 Main St.,
Try our great rates.
(k/r)
Belfast. Call the home office of Sal__________________________
ly Epply, 338-4810, cell 323-3180
JR’s PAINTING
or
e-mail epplyjon@verizon.net (kr)
__________________________
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
WINTERPORT — $219,000.
Sheet Rock Repairs.
Tri-level home, 1.3 acres with 3
Free estimates. References.
bedrooms and 1-1/2 full baths,
well-maintained with plenty of
Fully Insured.
extras, gleaming hardwood floors
273-6116.
(k/r)
__________________________ in the dining and kitchen, unique
open floor plan offers living with
PROPERTY
cathedral ceilings, kitchen, dining
MAINTENANCE
(glass slider opens to BBQ patio),
Fall Cleanup and Cleaning, Prun- downstairs level includes sensaing,
tional family room with neutral
Snow plowing,
carpet and woodstove hook-up,
Winter caretaking,
laundry room in small bathroom
Firewood,
has a laundry chute, master bedLight Hauling.
room has two closets and full bath,
Reasonable Rates
all bedrooms are good size and
& Free Estimates
have lights in closets, three-car
John Duffell
garage, walking distance to com763-4358
munity harbor, 20 minutes to Banor 322-9095.
gor. Realty of Maine, 107 Main St.,
(k/r)
__________________________ Belfast. Call the home office of Sally Epply, 338-4810, cell 323-3180
or
e-mail epplyjon@verizon.net (kr)
__________________________

Services

Available Now!

Methodist Conference Home

“At Bank of America,
I'm recognized
for my individual
performance and
my contribution to
the team.”

Accessible EfficiencyApartment
with “Enhanced Living” services

Services include – meals, housekeeping,
Lifeline, preventative care, case management
and activities.
Rent includes all utilities, elevator and parking
Rent is 30% of income or max of $427
Services are 20% of Adjusted Income
Income limits for rental subsidy are $19,050 annually
For Information call Sherry Reimer 594-2743

At Bank of America, we hold ourselves to the highest standards of ethical
conduct and personal integrity. Our values are our strengths, and they guide us
in all we do.
We have full-time Customer Account Manager positions available in our
Belfast and Brunswick offices!
Bank of America offers exceptional benefits including:
• $12.02 per hour
• Performance based incentives
• Flexible schedules

• Medical, dental, and vision coverage
• College tuition reimbursement
program

INC.

For more information on these positions and to apply online, please visit our
website at:

Carpentry, Renovations, Yard Work,
Caretaking, Marine Detailing
and much, much more

www.mbnacareers.com

Call Richard at 354-9561
No job too big or too small
Insured and Experienced

Bank of America is an Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

CALLING ALL SENIOR CITIZENS

RD
YASat.

Applications now being taken for
Spacious carpeted apartments with appliances
and services at Rankin Center
in Rockland & Knox Hotel in Thomaston

Av a il ab l e No w !
Lar ge 2 B R Uni t i n Downt own R ock lan d

E
SAL

1997 HONDA CRV-LX, body
good condition, needs work,
$1,500.
338-4810. (kr)
__________________________
1987 SAAB 900, 106K, new muffler last month, some rust, some oil
leaks, $900 OBO. 596-0093,
evenings.
(kr)
__________________________
’99 FORD F250, loaded, extended cab, no accidents, new cap, 76K,
Blue Book $18,000+, sell for
$15,000
OBO. 594-2652. (10/26)
__________________________
1995 SATURN SL2, one owner, 5
spd., leather int., cruise, AC, moonroof, no dents/rust, new tires. 145K
miles, runs great. $2,000. 2664362.
(10/12)
__________________________
1995 SAAB 900S, PW, PS, sun
room, four-door hatchback, silver,
good condition, 164K, fun for student,
asking $2,000. 563-2500. (kr)
__________________________
2000 NISSAN SENTRA SE,
black, 71,500 miles, CD player,
ABS, new brakes and tires, immaculate interior, dealer maintained,
$5,900.
236-7785. (10/19)
__________________________

Services

HUGE

Yard Sales

G

Oct. 14
9 am-Noon
Rain Date
Oct. 15
Lots
O’ Stuff
Owls Head
Shore Dr. & Shell St.
Follow
the Red
Balloons

Ran ki n Cen ter Apart men ts
R ockl and, Main e

Rent is 30% of income and includes all utilities,
elevator, laundry facilities, parking and a Resident
Service Coordinator on site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are: 2 Persons - $34,800
For Information Call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ,Inc.

ROCKLAND — Rent to own
available, one month free rent,
pets OK, damaged credit OK, 4
BR, 2 BA, mint condition,
$173,500 if buy immediately.
Free recorded info, 9754663 (HOME), www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
WALDOBORO — We need to
sell, only $98,500, owner can
finance, excellent condition, 3BR doublewide, 2 acres. Free
recorded info, 975-HOME
(4663), Pix at www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________

Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by ElderServ, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

REQUEST FOR REMOVAL

Scrap Metal
Real Estate

Rent is 30% of income for Incomes at or below
1 Person- $30,450 2 Persons- $34,800

The U.S. General Services Administration
(GSA) is seeking offers to remove and dispose of scrap metal from a deteriorated tower on the Maine Fish and Game parcel found
on Monroe Island, Owls Head, off Rockland,
Maine. Contact GSA in Boston at (617) 5655823 for pictures and questions.

Receptionist
Legal Offi ce
Part-time year-round position.
Must be computer savvy.
Please send resumé
and writing sample to
Box AA
c/o The Free Press
8 North Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841

3ue5afpasdf

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $5/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $4.50/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $4/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!

I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Other
Yard Sale
Name _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
Phone _________________________________________

Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Subtotal = $
Times # of weeks ad to run x
TOTAL Due = $
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
The Free Press Classifieds
8 North Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841
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Real Estate
BELFAST — Fixer-upper, owner can finance, $79,500 when fixed
up or make offer as is. Free recorded info, 975-4663 (HOME),
www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Fixer-upper,
no bank loan needed, $54,500 or
best reasonable offer. Free recorded info, 975-4663 (HOME),
www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
FRANKFORT —A unique and
tastefully restored 1910 Colonial
with new windows, siding, roof,
and much more, on 1 acre. A
“barn beam” tiled floor in the dining room complements the slate
hearth and a new Jotul gas stove
has been added. The large master
bedroom also boasts a new Jotul
gas stove, a separate bath with a
claw foot bathtub and parquet
flooring. A separate bath downstairs includes a new Whirlpool
jet tub with all new fixtures. This
is a truly must-see-to-appreciate
home. Energy efficient, 3-BR, 2bath, walking distance to library
and country store. Take your
kayak down the Marsh Stream,
short commute to Bangor airport.
Reduced to $146,000. Realty of
Maine, 107 Main St., Belfast. Call
the home office of Sally Epply,
338-4810, cell 323-3180 or e-mail
epplyjon@verizon.net.
(kr)
__________________________
THOMASTON — Owner can
finance, no bank qualifying, 5 BR,
2 BA, 2-family, but can be singlefamily, $189,500. Free recorded
info, 975-4663 (HOME),
www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Owner can
help finance down payment, pretty 3 BR, 2 BA, 1,600 sq. ft. bonus
building, $133,500. Free recorded info, 975-4663 (HOME),
www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
HOPE — Rent to own or buy
now for $154,500, 4 BR, 2 BA,
finished basement, excellent condition. Free recorded info, 9754663 (HOME), www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Nice 4-BR
Cape with farmer’s porch, oversize corner lot, desirable neighborhood, $199,500. Free recorded info, 975-HOME (4663),
www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
WALDOBORO — Lovely 2-BR
log cabin on 9 expansive acres
w/pond, $149,500. Free recorded
info, 975-HOME (4663),
www.GreatHome4You.com.
(11/9)
__________________________
CHERRYFIELD — Handy
person’s farm, 8 room house,
“poor shape,” 6 acres, good well,
new septic, five miles to ocean,
$89,500.
598-5677. (10/12)
__________________________
ROCKPORT — New two-story Cape, 2-3 BR, 2 full BA, full
basement, private 1.8 acres,
2,100 sq. ft. home, $287,000.
236-8171.
(11/16)
__________________________

For Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE
— Second floor, Main St., Rockland, two single offices, one approx.
12x15, one approx. 15x18, steam
heat, wide entrance. Call 596-6649,
8-5, Sat. 8-3. (kr)
Mon.-Fri.,
__________________________
POTTERY STUDIO — Space for
rent in fully equipped studio in St.
George. Available on full-time or
part-time basis. For info, contact
Clayworks North at 372-6286 or
houstonj@midcoast.com.
(kr)
__________________________
OFFICE SPACE — Health-oriented space, handicap access, feng
shui atmosphere, far infrared sauna,
massage tables available, rent negotiable, located in South Thomaston
on St. George Road. Call 354-7077
or e-mail katrina@askforhomecare.com.
(kr)
__________________________
COMMERCIAL SPACE —
Attractive downtown Belfast business rental, available November 1,
antique cabinets and new updates,
approximately 800 sq. ft., $700
plus
utilities. (401) 831-3963. (10/12)
__________________________
PORT CLYDE — 3-BR Cape,
sunny, clean, private location,
w/deck, no smoking, available early October, $875 plus utilities.
(585)
624-4091. (10/12)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — Unfurnished, spacious, sunny, 2-bedroom in attractive, owner-occupied duplex on
Broadway. Historic details, well
insulated, large bath with shower and
tub; in-unit W/D; propane and electric heat; off-street parking; water
and sewer included. No smoking.
$750
plus utilities. 542-0154. (10/12)
__________________________

Lucette
Residential Care Facility
CRMA
The Homesteads at Cushing
and Owls Head have several
vacancies, including suites suitable
for couples. This "housing with services"
model (without levels of care) offers a
wonderful alternative to traditional
boarding & nursing home care.
Call 354-7077 for details.

Lucette Residential Care Facility has an opening for a Certified
Residential Medication Aide (CRMA). Applicants must also be
certified as a Residential Care Specialist, Personal Services Specialist or Certified Nursing Assistant. Lucette Residential Care
Facility is a licensed boarding home with eighteen residents
located in Thomaston, Maine.

HOMESHARE, INC.

Interested applicants should apply at Lucette Residential Care
Facility, 61 Main Street, Thomaston, Maine 04861 to fill out an
application-for-employment form.

anaffiliateof

EOE

website: www.askforhomecare.com
www.homeshareinc.com
email: ask@askforhomecare.com

LAKE ST. GEORGE APARTMENTS

Ask…for Home Care

LIBERTY

Heat Included!
Two-bedroom apartment available now!

For Rent
CAMDEN — 2 BR, 1 BA, dishwasher, washer/dryer, garage, pets
okay, no smoking, one-year lease,
$975/month. 338-6674 or 3233302. (10/19)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — 1 BR, beautifully renovated corner apt., $700/
monthly, plus deposits, includes
heat & utilities, Thorndike Apts.,
Main
St. 596-7331. (kr)
__________________________
BELFAST — Large barn in good
condition, separate electric, agricultural use, contractor workshop,
hobbyist, storage, etc., close to
town, $600 monthly. 338-3409.
(10/19)
__________________________
BELFAST — 3 BR, 2 BA, beachfront house, furnished, great views,
walk to town, peaceful neighborhood, Nov.-May, $900/month plus
heat, utilities included. 338-1146.
(10/12)
__________________________
ROCKPORT — Apartment, 5-1/2
rooms, first floor, harbor view, 34
Mechanic Street, W/D, water, sewer included. Lease, security, references, credit check required, no
pets, non-smoking, off-street parking, $750/month. 236-4442 or
(212)
677-8615. (10/19)
__________________________
NORTHPORT — Unfurnished
apartment, 1 BR, 2nd floor, ideal
1-person occupancy, lots of storage, quiet country setting, off Route
1, 10 minutes from Belfast. Nonsmoking, no pets, includes heat,
rubbish and snow removal, with an
enclosed carport. Security deposit,
ref. and lease. $575/mo., available
338-5555. (10/19)
now.
__________________________
OWLS HEAD — 3-BR, 2-BA
house, beach, garage, W/D,
$1,000/mo. plus utilities. 5965544
after 4 p.m. (10/19)
__________________________
ROCKLAND — One-bedrooms,
studios and efficiencies, Thorndike
Building, Main St., ranging from
$500 to $625, includes all utilities.
Call Kinney Rentals at 596-7331.
(10/12)
__________________________
CAMDEN — Downtown office
space, large, quiet, bright office,
waiting room, carpet, A/C, heat,
electric, parking, part time or full
time, available now, $355/mo.
(207)
691-5070. (10/19)
__________________________

Seasonal
Rental

Seasonal
Rental
ENCHANTED TUSCANY
Low Season Prices
Nov. 06 to Feb. 07
Lovely, 2BR, 5-room house in Tuscan hilltown near Lucca and Florence. Excellent heating, lovely
views. $800 for two weeks or
$1,500/month. Take advantage of
lower airfares, mild weather, fewer
tourists and varied musical and cultural events. Skiing 1-1/2 hours away.
Call (207) 563-2864.
(11/30)
__________________________

Located one mile from Lake St. George Park.
Features include:
laundry facility, trash & snow removal,
and 24-hour on-call maintenance.
Rent is based on 30% of your annual income.

Call John at 589-4198 on Mondays
or 338-5415 Tues., Wed., Thurs.
TDD 1-800-545-1833 ext. 292

Weddings
®

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Self Help
and Support

ALDA’S RADICAL PEARLS
So fine floral hues. Made just for
CRISIS LINE
us, made just for you. Exceptional, Maine’s Statewide Toll Free
fresh weddingflowers, sure. google
Hotline —
Crisis
FULL TIME AUTO MECHAN- aldaflower. 342-5796. (8/24/07)
1-888-568-1112.
IC — Responsible for productive __________________________
The Maine Department of
diagnosis, repair and replacement of
Mental Health, Mental Retargeneral automotive parts and accesdation and Substance Abuse
sories for all makes and models of
Services’ 24-hour crisis line
cars and light-duty trucks. TechniDIVORCE RECOVERY
links to the center in Maine
cians with a minimum of three years
GROUP FOR WOMEN,
nearest you.
________________________
industry experience preferred; ASE
Thursdays, openings now.
certification a plus. Able to support JUNGIAN DREAM GROUP,
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS
twice monthly meetings.
client repairs with strong written and
MEETING
Openings now.
oral communication. Enjoys workEvery Tuesday evening
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
ing in a fast-paced, team-centered INDIVIDUAL THERAPY,
WORKSHOPS
Conf. Room A (by the cafeteria)
environment. The ideal applicant
Pen Bay Hospital, Rockport.
will have own tools and valid with Jungian psychotherapist.
Over 30 years experience.
For more info call 354-6339.
license/CDL w/good history, ME
__________________________
Call Cheryl Fuller, Ph.D.,
State Inspectors License. Send
AA Hotline
470-7404.
résumés or a detailed work experi1-800-737-6237
(kr)
ence statement to: New England __________________________
Al-Anon Hotline
Motor Works, Inc., 2 Sweetbrier
284-1844 / 1-800-498-1844
Road, Camden, ME 04843 or e-mail:
Hotline numbers are manned 24
moparone@midcoast.com.
(10/12)
__________________________
hours a day, seven days a week.
RN/LPN, private duty, North- INDIVIDUAL 8' X 12' UNITS ________________________
AA Gull Group
port, W.E. nights, HomeHope- are secure, clean, dry and private.
AndHealing.com. 1-866-634- Only $40 monthly. Call anytime, Meets at the Bolduc Correctional
832-4204, Friendship. (k/r)
2023.
(10/19)
Center, Warren, Thursday, 7 p.m.
__________________________
__________________________ ________________________
EXPECTING? They teach
For information about
ALL STORAGE OF
auto-machanics, why not parentarea NA meetings,
WALDOBORO
ing? “When you know better you
call 1-800-974-0062.
Light Industry, Assembly &
________________________
do better.” Call Koko Preston,
Warehouse Space
N.A. Y2K Group
594-0561.
Parent Educator. (11/9) Storage for Boats, Cars, Trucks,
__________________________
7 p.m. Wednesday,
Equipment, Commercial Areas
Meets at the Bolduc Correctonal
available.
Center, Warren.
We have space for about
________________________
anything.
EXPERIENCED PROPERTY
NOON AL-ANON MEETINGS
Inside and outside storage
MANAGER — Seeking reliable
Tuesdays @ noon,
work to make your life easier with by the SQ Foot or by the item.
138 Union Street, Granite &
tenants and property. Will collect, Space starting at $2 per Sq. Ft.
Union Bldg., Rockland
Phone 354-0251.
do repairs and upkeep. References
(1st floor conf. room — enter
(k/r)
available.
594-4955.
(11/2)
from deck on south end of bldg.)
__________________________ __________________________ __________________________

Help Wanted

Psychology

Storage

Wanted

RNs & LPNs
DARE TO BE
DIFFERENT…WE DO!
Evening & Night
Shifts Available
If you’re ready to make a real change in
your nursing career, join us at the Maine
State Prison in Warren.You’ll find less
of what you don’t want and more of
what you do:
• Lower acuity
• Less lifting
• Lower ratios
• More autonomy
• More diversity
• More time for patient teaching
Excellent Night Differentials!!
Full Time benefits include 5 weeks Paid
Time Off, 401k Retirement Plan,Tuition
Reimbursement & More!
Please Contact:
Janna Dinkel,Admin.
207-273-5481
fax: 207-273-5465
jdinkel@cmsstl.com
www.cmsstl.com
EOE/AAP
Different.
And making a difference.

Self Help and Support
Hepatitis Support Group:A support
group for those affected by hepatitis
and their families and caregivers meets
to exchange ideas, information and
hope in a positive, safe and confidential environment the first Wednesday
of each month from 7-8:30 p.m. in
Conference Room D, Penobscot Bay
Physicians’ Building. The group will
be led by someone with firsthand
experience living with hepatitis. For
more information, contact Paul, 236or Dr. Neil Smith, 596-6599.
4720,
___________________________
Common Journey Breast Cancer
Support Group, 6 to 8 p.m. at Merryspring Park, Conway Rd., Camden.
First and third Monday. Info: Linda
594-6889.
Zeigler,
___________________________
Youth Recovery Group for youth
ages 13-21 who want to stop using
alcohol and drugs, in a confidential
and supportive environment. Every
Wednesday, 4:30-5:30 p.m., at the
Breakwater Shelter, 218 Main St.,
For info call: 596-5793.
Rockland.
___________________________
Ongoing Social and Support
Group. Lesbians 40+, coupled
or single, living in Camden/
Rockland area. For more information, call 631-0249 cell, or e-mail:
mwpbooks@midcoast.com.
___________________________
Is Food a Problem for You?
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
MEETS:
On Wednesdays, noon, Rockland
Public Library, Basement, Union
St., ROCKLAND.
On Saturdays, 9:15-10:15 a.m.,
Rockland Public Library Basement, Union St., ROCKLAND.
___________________________

Care Net Pregnancy Center: Do
you think you might be pregnant?
Care Net provides 24-hour help line,
free pregnancy tests, information on
pregnancy, parenting, abortion
information, adoption and postabortive help. All service is confidential. Care Net Pregnancy Center,
462 Old County Road, Rockland,
ME 04841, 594-1616, Mon.-Thurs.
12:30 to 5:00 p.m., Morning and
evening
by appointment only.
___________________________
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder
(OCD) Support Group. Open to
individuals with OCD Spectrum
Disorders, Panic Disorder, Phobias.
Confidential. FREE!! Family and
Friends welcome. Contact Mark A.
Webster, MSW In Confidence For
Further Information At (207) 5962595
Or stopfearnow@yahoo.com.
___________________________
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous: for local meeting times and
locations
call 1-800-205-2803.
___________________________

NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS:
for meeting updates and
other locations,
call 1-800-974-0062.
- Women’s NA Meeting, Monday,
6:30-7:30 p.m., Aldersgate United Methodist Church, Rte. 17,
Rockland (across from the lake).
- Basic Text Meeting, Tuesday,
6:30-7:30 p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, Limerock Street,
Rockland.
- Open Meeting, Friday, 6:30-7:30
p.m., St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
Limerock Street, Rockland.
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LOLLY LUPINE COTTAGE IN
BELFAST. Open All Year Round.
Up to four people. Phone – Color
TV – DSL Hookup – Washer &
Dryer – Full Bath – Outdoor
Jacuzzi. $700/week, plus 7% tax.
Inquire about pets, no smoking. Call
Sally Epply, 338-4810, or
epplyjon@verizon.net
(kr)
__________________________
RANGELEY, MAINE — Large,
in-town house, close to boat
launch/lake/tennis courts, convenient for skiing and snowmobiling,
sleeps 10-12, $950/week, $350/
weekend, $2,500/month. Call 594(11/9)
6331.
__________________________
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Home Improvements & Renovations

TYSEN CONSTRUCTION
NEW CONSTRUCTION ■ PAINTING ■ RENOVATIONS
FLOORING ■ TRIM ■ BATH & KITCHENS
354-0335
CELL 542-0062

EDWARD SYPIEN

1-800-244-2909
• Garages
• Windows

• Additions
• Siding

100% Financing Available
www.kaplanhome.com

Coastal Home
Improvement

Sales & Service Authorized Dealer

PRINCE’S

Your Full Service Contractor

98 Masalin Rd., Lincolnville
763-4325
coastalhomeimprovement@yahoo.com

JOSHUA PEASE

Residential Builder

975-4000

Fully Insured

Garages • Vinyl Siding • Decks • Metal Roofing
Windows • Doors • Gutters • Home Additions
Interior Renovations • Shingle Roofing
Garage Doors • Porches • Sun Rooms

1-800-464-3039
www.all-season.com
Built • Installed • Guaranteed
Free Estimates • References

BBB
oooooooooooo
MEMBER

New construction
Interior finish l Roofs
Decks l Porches
and more

All phases of carpentry — frame to finish.

Roofing
Steel
Asphalt
Rubber
Vinyl Siding
Windows
DECKS
CARPENTRY, ETC.

Window Solutions For Life

MAINE
REMODELING

Your Full-Service Contractor
Free Estimates
866-355-1512
431-2613 • 696-3857
maineremodeling.com MEMBER
Alcoa Certified
Dreamcolor Consultant

SIDING

HANDYMAN

Plumbing

Carpentry • Decks • Odd Jobs
Additions • Painting • Dump Runs

BROOKSIDE PLUMBING INC.

CALL JIM: 338-4353

ADVERTISE IN THE BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Call Steve 596-0055

Ron Hayes

We Make Homes Beautiful

Rte. 90, Rockland • 594-3000 • 1-800-281-3796
Open Mon.-Sat. • 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

• Roofing
• Decks

BUSINESS
SERVICE
DIRECTORY
S chof ield’s
•We Custom Cut & Bind Area Rugs
•Braided Rugs •Oriental Rugs
Residential & Commercial
Carpet Remnants
First Quality Linoleum Remnants

DISCOUNTS ON

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
“We Offer Expert Advice”

One Of The Largest Inventories In The State • Free Estimates • Installation
• 25% Off All Special-Order Wallpaper
• 20% off on Borders
s r

r

TM

594-2000

104 Park St., Rockland • M-F 8-5 pm • Sat. 9-2 pm

er
Ty l

HARLEY
COMPANY INC.
THE

F lo ori n

g

Installation, Repair & Sales of Carpet, Linoleum,
Tile & Wood Flooring. Wood Floor Refinishing.

✷ FALL CLEAN-UP ✷ SNOWPLOWING
✷ MISCELLANEOUS JOBS ✷ CARETAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Brush Removal
Fully Insured
Friendly, Reliable Service

Free Estimates
Andy Tyler 542-3924 ✷ Adam Tyler 542-8422
594-4929 ✷ E-mail: tyler@onperfect.com

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Solar Power

Plumbing & Heating
Full Residential & Commercial
Plumbing Services
Specializing in Water Pump Repairs
& Installation

785-2145

Roofing

Lawn & Garden

Flooring

Hope

BENCHMARK SOLAR

Wooster’s
Lawn Mower Repair

YOUR MAINE SOLAR POWER CONNECTION

Pick-up & Delivery, Reasonable Rates
594-1934

Nationally Certified Master Electrician
Call for Free Site Evaluation
1-800-9SOLAR1

Total Lawn Care & Maintenance

A Division of Benchmark Electric Co.

PRO-MOWING
LAWN MOWING - CARETAKING
SPRING & FALL CLEAN-UP
MISCELLANEOUS JOBS
INSURED

Elderly Services

Tel: (207) 832-6110

Rentals

The Roofing Specialist
Asphalt • Wood • Fiberglass • Composition

Pro-Rental
of rockp rt

Home Maintenance
“Choice of the Pros”

Immaculate Cleaning
Concepts
Not Your Ordinary Housekeepers

Eco-Friendly Professional • Free Consultations
Please call

975-2988

Hot Tubs

Life Care Planning & Elder Law Solutions

BAYVIEW GALLERY

Call 882-6600 for Hours & Info
email: cottagespas@yahoo.com

Please visit The Framery page at our website,
www.bayviewgallery.com, and see samples of our work.

721 Bath Rd. (Rte. 1) Wiscasset

Sewing Alterations & Repairs

33 Bayview Street, Camden, Maine 04843
Tuesday-Saturday, 10 - 5

1-800-244-4534

Auto Maintenance
Rust & Auto Refinishing • Professional Detailing

HL AUTO
SALON
Treat Your Vehicle to
a Professional Detailing
Harrison Linscott

JEFFERSON 542-5966

TM

S.O.S.!

Elegant Custom Framing • Design Consultation, Installation
Digital and other Restoration Services • Artist Services

236-4534

r

Miscellaneous

The Framery at

17 Years’ Experience
Low Overhead = Maine’s Best Prices
\ DISPLAY
MODELS ON

Cottage Spas

s r

440 WEST STREET 236-8803 RTE. 90, ROCKPORT

We understand the individual, family and financial aspects of
aging. Legal, personal and planning services are performed
sensitively and confidentially.
David Glasser, Attorney at Law
(207) 236-8330
Offices located in Rockport, Maine • Home and facility visits are available
elderlawfirm@msn.com • Member National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

Custom Framing

HOT TUBS

EQUIPMENT & TOOL RENTALS FOR CONTRACTORS & HOME OWNERS

ADVERTISE IN THE BUSINESS
SERVICE DIRECTORY
Call Steve 596-0055

Rescue your memories!
Preserve your favorite tapes and
home movies forever on DVD.

Save Old Scenes!

Call Gordon at SoundOnScreen 691-1250
to discuss transferring your VHS to DVD
with custom editing and music added
at your request. Call:

SoundOnScreen
today to take advantage of
our affordable rates.
All camcorder tape formats accepted.

ART RUBBER STAMPS & ACCESSORIES
Variety of Inks, Papers, Beads,
Pens & Charms
Rt. 17, W. Rockport, South-east of 17-90 intersection

230-0894
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
CHANNEL LINE-UP

Listings brought to you by

Sterling Ambulance
& Specialty Transport

785-3100

Knox County
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

CKSH – French
UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Adelphia 9
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC
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Fashion House (N) Dollar
Still
Sex and Sex and RoseRoseFriends Friends Desire (N) (In
^
^
Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Saver
Standing the City the City anne ^ anne ^
Seinfeld Seinfeld MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game Frasier Frasier Scrubs Scrubs
^
3 -- Teams TBA. (In Stereo Live) ^
^
^
^
^
^
RayNUMB3RS ‘‘Traffic’’ News
Late Show With
Late Late
College Hockey: Bemidji State at Maine. (Live)
(iTV) (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
mond
Deal or No Deal
1 vs. 100 (N) ^
Law & Order ‘‘Fear News (In The Tonight Show Late
207 Mag Inside
Edition (iTV) (In Stereo) ^
America’’ (N) ^
Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Grey’s Anatomy
Men in Trees (N)
20/20 ^
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of JeopFortune ardy! ^ ‘‘What I Am’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Wash.
McLaug- NOW (In Keeping As Time Waiting My
Monty
BBC
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Week
hlin
Stereo) Up
Goes By for God Family
Python World
Smiley
SimpSimpWWE Friday Night SmackDown! (N) (In News (In RaySouth
King of That ’70s Malcolmsons
Stereo) ^
Stereo) mond
Park ^ the Hill Show ^ Mid.
sons
EnterThe
Ghost Whisperer
Close to Home
NUMB3RS ‘‘Traffic’’ News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
‘‘The Ghost Within’’ ‘‘Deacon’’ (N) ^
(iTV) (In Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Kotter
Mama
Mama
Charlie’s Angels
Diagnosis Murder Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Kotter
Poker Challenge
Poker Challenge
Poker Challenge
SportsD- Big East SportsD- Sports- Paid
Paid
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: Celtics vs. Cavaliers
Sports
Tailgate Downs Football Prev.
Sports
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
SportsC- NFL Live College Football: Pittsburgh at Central Florida. (Live) ^
Interrupt Honor Roll (N) ^
Karate
Karate
Karate
Karate
Karate
Quite Frankly
Strong- StrongTrue Life
Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Momma Momma Real World-Rd
2-A-Days 2-A-Days
ChalMovie: TT ‘‘She’s Too Young’’ (2004, Will &
Movie: ‘‘Sharing the Secret’’ (2000,
Off the
Off the
Frasier
Drama) Marcia Gay Harden. ^
Grace ^ Leash ^ Leash ^ ^
Drama) Mare Winningham. ^
The Situation Room Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
Assignment
Mad Money
The Big Idea
Assignment
Mad Money
On the Money
Countdown
Documentary
Documentary
Documentary
Countdown
Hardball ^
Anatomy of Crime
Cops ^ Cops ^ Anatomy of Crime Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Dom. Dunne
(6:15)
Festival Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Uninvited’’ (1944, Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Haunting’’ (1963, Movie: TTTZ
of Shorts Horror) Ray Milland, Ruth Hussey. ^
Horror) Julie Harris, Claire Bloom. ^
‘‘Poltergeist’’ ^
Movie:
Movie: T ‘‘The Squeeze’’ (1987,
Movie: ‘‘Cowboys and
Movie: TTZ ‘‘I Love Trouble’’ (1994,
Dark
Comedy) Michael Keaton. (In Stereo) ^ Indians’’ (2003) Adam Beach. Suspense) Julia Roberts. (In Stereo) ^ Skies ^
Without a Trace (In NASCAR Racing: Busch Series -- Dollar General 300. From Movie: T ‘‘Wild Wild West’’ (1999,
Concord, N.C. (In Stereo Live) ^
Action) Will Smith, Kevin Kline. ^
Stereo) ^
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert Mencia South
Presents Presents Presents Presents South
Freak
That ’70s That ’70s That ’70s That ’70s That ’70s That ’70s That ’70s That ’70s Nip/Tuck ‘‘Faith
That ’70s That ’70s
Show ^ Show ^
Show ^ Show ^ Show ^ Show ^ Show ^ Show ^ Show ^ Show ^ Wolper, Ph.D.’’
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Monk ^
House (In Stereo) Action Sports
Law Order: CI
Movie: TZ ‘‘Down to Earth’’
RayKing of King of Movie: TTT ‘‘Drumline’’ (2002) Rivalry between
Raymond
mond
Queens Queens two drummers threatens a college band. ^
(2001, Comedy) Chris Rock.
CSI: Miami ‘‘10-7’’ CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
CSI: Miami ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘El Dorado’’ (1967) A gunfighter and Movie: TTZ ‘‘Psycho II’’ (1983, Horror) Legally
(5:45) Movie:
a drunken sheriff face an evil land baron. ^
sane Norman Bates returns home to his motel.
Sruth
Sruth
John Mayall
Nina Simone
Crossroads
In Concert
John Mayall
Movie: TT ‘‘Friday the 13th’’ (1980) ^ TZ ‘‘Friday the 13th Part VIII’’
Actors Studio
TT ‘‘Friday 13’’
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live
Sugar Skyscrapers Paula’s Party (N)
Good
40-a-Day Sugar Skyscrapers
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘Out of the Woods’’ (2005,
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Walker, Texas
Ranger ^
Ranger ^
Drama) Ed Asner, Jason London. ^
^
^
^
^
ACLJ
Primary Behind Rubin
Osteen Price
Praise the Lord ^
Against LarrySex in the Bible ^
Mail Call Mail Call Into the Fire ^
Modern Marvels ^ Into the Fire (N) ^
What Not to Wear Chef
Chef
What Not to Wear Cover
Cover
Chef
Chef
What Not to Wear
Futureweapons
Futureweapons
Futureweapons
Stunt
Stunt
Futureweapons
Dirty Jobs ^
JefferJefferLittle House
Griffith
JefferMovie: TTTZ ‘‘Lethal Weapon 2’’ (1989) Mel Gibson.
Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
Gilmore Girls ^
Sponge Nicktoon Avatar
Nicktoon CatsThe X’s Full Hse. Fresh Pr. RoseRoseDesign- Fresh Pr.
Hannah That’s- Hannah Zack & Movie: TTT ‘‘Monsters, Inc.’’ (2001,
Zack & That’s- Hannah Kim
Montana Cody
Comedy) Voices of John Goodman. ^ Cody
Raven
Montana Possible
Montana Raven
Meerkat Meerkat Funniest Animals
Animal Police
Little Zoo
Meerkat Meerkat
Little Zoo
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Sex and Sex and Desire Recap of the Fashion House (N) Dollar
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
Paid
the City the City week’s story. (N) ^ (In Stereo) ^
Saver
Program Program Program Program Program
PostMLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game To Be Announced
Spike
Mad TV
4 -- Teams TBA. (In Stereo Live) ^
Feresten ^
game
Close to Home (In Cold Case ‘‘The
48 Hours Mystery News
Alias ‘‘Crossings’’ CSI:
CSI: Miami ‘‘Kill
Zone’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
Hen House’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Miami ^
NASCAR Racing: Nextel Cup -- Bank of America 500. From Concord, N.C. (In
News (In Saturday Night Live (In
Stereo) Stereo) ^
Stereo Live) ^
Wheel of JeopCollege Football: Regional Coverage -- Arizona State at USC Post
News ^ CSI: Miami ‘‘Kill
Fortune ardy! ^ or Michigan at Penn State. (Live)
Game
Zone’’ (In Stereo)
Kids & Divorce: For Secrets of the Dead War in the Air: The Dr. Teller’s Very
Red
Red
Soundstage (In
Better or Worse ^ (In Stereo) ^
Unseen Enemy ^ Large Bomb ^
Green ^ Green
Stereo) ^
American Idol
Maine Poker
OurOurNews (In Dollar
Star Trek ‘‘I, Mudd’’ Star Trek (In
Rewind (In Stereo) Showdown
Maine
Maine
Stereo) Saver
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) ^
News ^
Close to Home (In Cold Case ‘‘The
48 Hours Mystery News ^ Entertainment
Da Vinci
Stereo) ^
Hen House’’ ^
(In Stereo) ^
Tonight (In Stereo) Inqust
Gaither (In Stereo) Healthy Kotter
Kotter
Kotter
Kotter
Kotter
Time Life Paid
Paid
Paid
NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at New York Islanders. Bruins
SportsD- Remy
SportsD- Outdoors NHL Hockey
Helmets MLS Soccer: Crew at Revolution
The Ride Sports
Final
Football Prev.
Poker
Score
College Football: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) ^
SportsCenter (Live) ^
Football Final
College Football: Teams to Be Announced. (Live) ^
Score
Boxing: Manfredo vs. TBA
Baseball Tonight
Talent
Talent
Real World-Rd
Momma 2-A-Days 2-A-Days 2-A-Days Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Pimp
Movie: ‘‘Cries in the Dark’’ (2006,
Movie: ‘‘Caught in the Act’’ (2004,
Desperate
Movie: TTT
Suspense) Eva LaRue. ^
Drama) Lauren Holly, Max Martini. ^
Housewives ^
‘‘Extremities’’ ^
This Week at War CNN Presents
Larry King Live
Saturday Night
CNN Presents
Larry King Live
Tim Russert
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
Tim Russert
Suze Orman
Suze Orman
The Vanishing
Inv: Grifters
Investigates
Extreme Fightg
Inv: Grifters
Investigates
Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Evidence Evidence Evidence Evidence Justice Justice Forensic Forensic
Movie: TTT ‘‘My Favorite Brunette’’
TTT ‘‘Angels With
(6:00) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘A Place in the Sun’’
‘‘In the Heat’’
(1951, Drama) Montgomery Clift. ^
(1947, Comedy) Bob Hope, Peter Lorre. Dirty Faces’’ ^
‘‘Miracle
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Paradise’’ (1991, Drama) Movie: TTT ‘‘Tumbleweeds’’ Movie: TTZ ‘‘Brighton Beach
Melanie Griffith. (In Stereo) ^
(1999, Drama) Janet McTeer. Memoirs’’ (1986) Blythe Danner. ^
Dogs’’
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Father of the Bride Part Movie: TTZ ‘‘Father of the Bride Part
Movie: TTT ‘‘Father of the Bride’’
(1991, Comedy) Steve Martin. ^
II’’ (1995, Comedy) Steve Martin. ^
II’’ (1995, Comedy) Steve Martin. ^
Richard Pryor
South
Drawn
Freak
Mencia
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Bad Santa’’ (2003) ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Joy Ride’’ (2001,
Movie: TTT ‘‘X-Men’’ (2000, Action)
Rescue Me
Rescue Me
Suspense) Steve Zahn, Paul Walker.
Hugh Jackman, Patrick Stewart.
‘‘Sparks’’
‘‘Chlamydia’’
Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Law Order: CI
Action Sports (Live)
College Football: Teams to Be Announced. (Live)
Movie: TT ‘‘Tommy Boy’’ (1995) An
College
heir tries to save his father’s business.
Football
Iceman Tapes
Cold Case Files ^ Cold Case Files ^ The First 48 ^
American Justice
Cold Case Files ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Ronin’’ (1998, Action)
(5:15) Movie: TTT Movie: TTT ‘‘The Last Samurai’’ (2003) Tom Cruise. A
‘‘El Dorado’’ ^
Westerner learns the ways of the samurai in the 1870s. ^
Robert De Niro, Jean Reno. ^
Antiques-UK
Rhythm of Life ^ Popular Song
Jools Holland
Jools Holland
Rhythm of Life ^
Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^
Iron Chef America Popcorn Giants
Fastest Foods
Pizza Champions Sugar Skyscrapers Fastest Foods
(5:00) Movie:
Movie: ‘‘Final Days of Planet Earth’’ (2006) Daryl Hannah. A Movie: ‘‘Final Days of Planet Earth’’
‘‘Supernova’’ ^
man holds the key to defeating insectlike aliens. ^
(2006, Science Fiction) Daryl Hannah. ^
Coral Ridge Hour In Touch ^
Hour of Power ^
Billy Graham
History Travel
Movie
Modern Marvels ^ The Exodus Decoded ^
Caligula: Reign
Decoding the Past Exodus Decode
Little People
Little
Little
Flip
Flip
Trading Spaces (N) Little
Little
Flip
Flip
MythBusters ^
Robo Sapien
Air Jaws: Sharks
Shark Attack
Prowling Sharks
Robo Sapien
Bonanza ^
Little House
Griffith
JefferGoodCosby
3’s Co. 3’s Co. Murphy Murphy
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTT ‘‘Grease’’ (1978) John Travolta. ^
Movie: TT ‘‘Grease 2’’ (1982) Maxwell Caulfield.
OddPar- Sponge Nicktoon Nicktoon Nicktoon Nicktoon Full Hse. Fresh Pr. RoseRoseDesign- Fresh Pr.
Hannah That’s- Replace- Emperor Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hocus Pocus’’ (1993,
Zack & That’s- Hannah Emperor
Montana Raven
ments
New
Comedy) Bette Midler, Kathy Najimy. ^ Cody
Raven
Montana New
Animal Police
Up Close Up Close Killer Elephants ^ Stealth Hunters ^ Up Close Up Close Killer Elephants ^

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
PAX TV
PEG – Government
NESN
FOX Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
MTV
GAC
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

51

TVListings

Headline News
Knox TV
CNBC
MSNBC
Court TV
TCM
Movieplex
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Ovation
Bravo
E!
HGTV

56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Food Network
Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
PIN
INSP
Cartoon Network

IT WORKS
FOR ME!

Alvin Chase, Jr.
Eastern Tire & Auto Service
Park Street, Rockland

Above all other media,
The Free Press has
consistently produced
satisfactory results.
The ability of the
paper to promote my
product and services
well assures my
continued long-term
patronage.

Put The Free Press to Work
for You!
Call our Advertising Department at
596-0055
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(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Kingdom Come’’ (2001,
That ’70s That ’70s GirlsExtra (N) (In
Paid
‘‘Wilder’’ (2000) ^ Comedy) LL Cool J, Vivica A. Fox. ^
Show ^ Show ^ Badly
Stereo) ^
Program
MLB
MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game Post24 ‘‘Day 3: 3:00 Alias ‘‘After Six’’ (In
Baseball 4 -- Teams TBA. (In Stereo Live) ^
game
4:00 PM’’ ^
Stereo) ^
60 Minutes (In
The Amazing Race Cold Case ‘‘Baby
Without a Trace
News
Paid
Alias ‘‘After Six’’ (In
Stereo) ^
10 (In Stereo) ^
Blues’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘All for One’’ (N) ^
Program Stereo) ^
Football Night in
NFL Football: Oakland Raiders at Denver Broncos. INVESCO Field at
News (In Sports
Sports
America ^
Mile High. (In Stereo Live) ^
Stereo) Action
Machine
Brothers & Sisters News ^ Smallville
CSI:
America’s Funniest Extreme Makeover: Desperate
Home Videos ^
Home Edition ^
Housewives (N) ^ ‘‘Family Portrait’’ ^
‘‘Slumber’’ ^
Miami ^
Hometown
Nature Monterey
Masterpiece Theatre
Short
Charlie Rose (In
BBC
ReligionEconomics
Bay Aquarium. ^ ‘‘Casanova’’ (N) ^
List
Stereo) ^
World
Ethics
Hates
All of Us GirlThe
America’s Next Top News (In Dollar
King of South
The Shield ‘‘The
Chris
(N) ^
friends
Game ^ Model (In Stereo) Stereo) Saver
Queens Park ^ Spread’’ ^
60 Minutes (In
The Amazing Race Cold Case ‘‘Baby
Without a Trace
News ^ The
Without a Trace
Stereo) ^
10 (In Stereo) ^
Blues’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘All for One’’ (N) ^
Insider
‘‘Snatch Back’’ ^
Movie: TTT ‘‘Lost in America’’ (1985) Movie: TT ‘‘Boiling Point’’ (1993)
Live From Liberty Feed
Paid
Port Call Golf Dest Outdoors Outdoors Papi
Remy
SportsD- Red Sox SportsD- Red Sox Paid
Paid
PRIDE Fighting
Poker Superstars My Day BCS
In Focus Final
Poker Dome Challenge
SportsCenter (Live) College Football: Boise State at New Mexico State. (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^
SportsCSeries of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
True Life
True Life
True Life
Laguna Laguna Laguna Laguna Parental Parental
(6:00) Movie: ‘‘End Movie: ‘‘The Secrets of Comfort
Angela’s Eyes (N) Medium ‘‘Doctor’s Angela’s Eyes ^
Game’’ (2006) ^ House’’ (2006, Drama) Sheryl Lee. ^
^
Orders’’ (In Stereo)
CNN Live Sunday CNN Presents
Larry King Live
CNN Sunday Night CNN Presents
Larry King Live
Diabetes Wall St Net
MatWal-Mart: America’s Most Powerful Co. Net
MatAge Wal-Mart
Investigates
Blood Brothers
Investigates
Meet the Press ^ Blood Brothers
Investigates
Anatomy of Crime Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ SWAT
SWAT
Missing Psychic Cops ^ Cops ^
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Touch of Evil’’ (1958,
Movie: TTT ‘‘Living It Up’’ (1954,
Movie: TTT ‘‘The
Crime Drama) Charlton Heston. ^
Comedy) Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis.
Penalty’’ (1920)
Movie: TT ‘‘Spy Hard’’ (1996, Movie: TZ ‘‘Wagons East!’’ (1994,
Movie: ‘‘Wooly Boys’’ (2001, Rockin’ Rockin’
Comedy) Leslie Nielsen. ^
Comedy) John Candy. (In Stereo) ^
Comedy) Peter Fonda. ^
America America
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Legally Blonde’’ (2001, Movie: TTZ ‘‘Legally Blonde’’ (2001, Movie: TT ‘‘She’s
(6:00) Movie: TT
‘‘She’s All That’’ Comedy) Reese Witherspoon. ^
Comedy) Reese Witherspoon. ^
All That’’ (1999) ^
(6:00) Movie:
Night of Too Many Stars: Benefit
Night of Too Many Stars: Benefit
Overbooked
(5:30)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘XXX’’ (2002, Action) Vin Diesel. A
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Faith
Always Always Fear Factor ‘‘Co-ed
Movie:
spy tries to stop an anarchist with weapons.
Wolper, Ph.D.’’
Sunny
Sunny
Models’’ (In Stereo)
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘Kiss the Girls’’ (1997, Suspense) ^ Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU
(6:00) Movie:TT
Movie: T ‘‘Mr. Deeds’’ (2002, Comedy) Movie: T ‘‘Mr. Deeds’’ (2002, Comedy) Movie: TT ‘‘Road
‘‘Dumb-Dumber’’ Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder. ^
Adam Sandler, Winona Ryder. ^
Trip’’ (2000) ^
Flip This House ^ Flip This House ^ The First 48 ^
Intervention ‘‘John’’ Intervention ^
Flip This House ^
Movie: TTTT ‘‘Jaws’’ (1975, Horror) A man-eating
(5:15) Movie:TTTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Jurassic Park’’ (1993) Cloned
‘‘Jaws’’ (1975) ^ dinosaurs run amok at an island amusement park. shark terrorizes a New England resort town. ^
Antiques-UK
Nina Simone
Diana Krall Live
Fascint Rhythm
Louis A.
Nina Simone
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Pizza Champions Emeril Live (N)
Iron Chef America Cartoon Cakes (N) Flay
Road
Iron Chef America
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Matlock: The Vacation’’ Movie: ‘‘Perry Mason: The Case of the Diagnosis Murder ‘‘Sins of the Father’’
(1992, Mystery) Andy Griffith. ^
Reckless Romeo’’ (1992, Mystery)
(In Stereo) ^
Youseff Hayford Osteen Authority Believers Chang- Praise the Lord ^
Landmarks of Faith
Lost Worlds ^
Egypt: Engineering an Empire ^
Strange Egypt ^
Modern Marvels ^ Egypt-Engineer
What Not to Wear What Not to Wear What Not to Wear What Not to Wear What Not to Wear What Not to Wear
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
Discovery Atlas: Brazil Revealed (N)
MythBusters ^
MythBusters ^
Gunsmoke ^
Little House
Griffith
JefferGoodCosby
3’s Co. 3’s Co. Griffith
Griffith
(6:00) Movie:
TT ‘‘Agent Cody Banks 2’’
Movie: TT ‘‘Big Fat Liar’’ (2002) ^
Osteen Feed
Drake
School Zoey 101 Unfab
Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr. Fresh Pr.
Hannah That’s- Movie: ‘‘Phantom of the Megaplex’’
Phil of
Natural- Zack & That’s- Hannah Emperor
Montana Raven
(2000, Adventure) Taylor Handley. ^
Future
Sadie
Cody
Raven
Montana New
Wild Kingdom ^
Raising the Mammoth ^
Land-Mammoth
Wild Kingdom ^
Raising-Mamm.
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Friends Desire
Fashion House (N) Dollar
Still
Sex and Sex and RoseRose^
‘‘Resurrection’’ ^ (In Stereo) ^
Saver
Standing the City the City anne ^ anne ^
Seinfeld MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game Frasier Frasier Scrubs Scrubs
^
5 -- Teams TBA. If necessary. (In Stereo Live) ^
^
^
^
^
That ’70s The
How I
Two/Half Old
CSI: Miami (iTV) (In News
Late Show With
Late Late
Show ^ Class ^ Met
Men
Christine Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Inside
Deal or No Deal
Heroes ‘‘Come
Studio 60 on the
News (In The Tonight Show Late
Sunset Strip (N) ^ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Edition (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Together’’ (N) ^
Wheel of JeopWife Swap (N) (In The Bachelor:
What About Brian News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Rome (In Stereo)
(N) (In Stereo) ^
^
(In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Antiques
American Experience (N) (In Stereo)
Charlie Rose (N)
BBC
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^ Roadshow ^
(Part 3 of 3) ^
(In Stereo) ^
World
Smiley
SimpSimp7th Heaven ‘‘Don’t Runaway
News (In RaySouth
King of That ’70s Malcolmsons
sons
Ax, Don’t Tell’’ ^
‘‘Homecoming’’ ^ Stereo) mond
Park ^ the Hill Show ^ Mid.
EnterThe
The
How I
Two/Half Old
CSI: Miami (iTV) (In News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Class ^ Met
Men
Christine Stereo) ^
David Letterman ^ Show
GreenA- GreenA- Mama
Mama
Charlie’s Angels
Diagnosis Murder Time Life Paid
Paid
Paid
Red Sox Classics
SportsD- Remy
SportsD- Outdoors Paid
Paid
Legends of Golf
Sports
Dest
Poker Superstars Best-Sports
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Final
Sports
Monday Night Countdown ^ NFL Football: Chicago Bears at Arizona Cardinals. (Live) ^ SportsCenter (Live) ^
Interrupt The Contender ^ The Contender ^ Bowling: Teen Masters
Billiards Quite Frankly
Tourn.
Sucker Free
Momma Momma Momma Momma Made (In Stereo)
Wild Out Wild Out Wild Out NBA
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Dawn Anna’’ (2005,
Movie: ‘‘Intimate Stranger’’ (2006) A
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Docudrama) Debra Winger, Alex Van. ^ man stalks his former girlfriend. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
The Situation Room Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
eBay Effect
Mad Money
The Big Idea
eBay Effect
Mad Money
On the Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Scarborough
Documentary
Documentary
Countdown
SWAT
ForenNorth
The Investigators
The Investigators
SWAT
SWAT
Cops ^ Cops ^ SWAT
Movie: TTT ‘‘Tomorrow Is Forever’’
Movie: TTTT
(6:15) Movie:TTT Movie: TTTZ ‘‘The Little Princess’’
(1939, Drama) Shirley Temple.
(1946, Drama) Claudette Colbert.
‘‘National Velvet’’
‘‘Harvey Girls’’
(6:35) Movie: TT
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Sweet Liberty’’ (1986,
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Speechless’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘While You
‘‘The Maid’’ (1990) Comedy) Alan Alda, Michael Caine. ^ (1994) Michael Keaton. ^
Were Sleeping’’ (1995) ^
Without a Trace
Law & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order ‘‘True Cold Case ‘‘The
The X-Files
‘‘Odds or Evens’’ ^ ‘‘Refuge’’ ^
‘‘Refuge’’ ^
Crime’’ (In Stereo) House’’ (In Stereo) ‘‘Beyond the Sea’’
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert ChapSouth
Kevin James
Daily
Colbert Live at Gotham ^
That ’70s That ’70s Movie: TT ‘‘Darkness Falls’’ (2003) The spirit of a Movie: TT ‘‘Darkness Falls’’ (2003) The spirit of a
lynched woman haunts a New England town.
Show ^ Show ^ lynched woman haunts a New England town.
Law & Order: SVU WWE Monday Night Raw ^
Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU
Law Order: CI
RayFriends Friends Friends Friends Family
Family
Seinfeld Seinfeld Midnight Money
Raymond
mond
^
^
^
^
Guy ^ Guy ^ ^
^
Madness (Live)
Crossing Jordan ^ CSI: Miami ^
Driving Driving Simmons Simmons Gotti
Gotti
CSI: Miami ^
(5:30) Movie:TTZ Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Basic Instinct’’ (1992) An erotic
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Murder by Numbers’’ (2002) Teenwriter lures a detective who hunts an ice-pick killer. age killers play cat-and-mouse with a detective. ^
‘‘When a Man’’
Around the World Masterpiece
Caro
Private Goya: Crazy Like a Genius ^ Music
Masterpiece
Six Feet Under ^ Six Feet Under ‘‘The Room’’ Six Feet Under ^ Six Feet
The West Wing ^ Actors Studio
Good
Unwrap Emeril Live (N)
Unwrap Unwrap Secret
Secret
Good
40-a-Day Unwrap Unwrap
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘The Last Cowboy’’ (2003,
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Walker, Texas
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger (In Stereo) Drama) Jennie Garth. ^
^
^
^
^
Cameron Jakes
Behind Chironna Franklin Duplantis Praise the Lord ^
ACLJ
Osteen
Engineering
Lost Worlds ^
UFO Files ^
UFO Files ^
Modern Marvels ^ UFO Files ^
Stories of ER
Little People
Shalom-Home
Miami Ink
Little People
Miami Ink
American Chopper American Hot Rod Biker Build-Off (N) American Chopper American Chopper American Hot Rod
JefferJefferLittle House
Griffith
JefferGoodCosby
3’s Co. 3’s Co. 3’s Co. 3’s Co.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Mrs. Doubtfire’’ (1993) Robin Williams. ^
Gilmore Girls ^
The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
OddPar- Neutron Sponge Phantom Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
Diff Wrld RoseRoseDesign- Fresh Pr.
That’s- Movie: TT ‘‘Halloweentown’’ (1998,
Phil of
Life With Phil of
Zack & That’s- Phil of
Kim
Future
Raven
Comedy) Debbie Reynolds. ^
Derek ^ Future
Cody
Raven
Future
Possible
The Most Extreme Crocodile Hunter
Caught/Mom
Animal Cops
Crocodile Hunter
Caught/Mom
Friends
^
Seinfeld
^
Raymond
207 Mag
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OCTOBER 17, 2006
8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 12:00 12:30

Friends
^
Seinfeld
^
Raymond
207 Mag

Friends Desire ‘‘A Case of Fashion House
Dollar
Still
Sex and Sex and RoseRose^
Nothing’’ (N) ^
‘‘The Blow Up’’ ^ Saver
Standing the City the City anne ^ anne ^
Seinfeld MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game Frasier Frasier Scrubs Scrubs
^
6 -- Teams TBA. If necessary. (In Stereo Live) ^
^
^
^
^
That ’70s NCIS ‘‘Dead and
The Unit (In Stereo) Smith (In Stereo) ^ News
Late Show With
Late Late
Show ^ Unburied’’ (N) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
Inside
Friday Night Lights Law & Order:
Law & Order:
News (In The Tonight Show Late
Edition ‘‘Wind Sprints’’ ^ Criminal Intent ^ Special Victims Unit Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Dancing With the
Knights- Help Me Boston Legal (N)
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of JeopProsp
Help You (In Stereo) ^
^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
Fortune ardy! ^ Stars ^
The NewsHour
Nova (N) (In
Frontline ‘‘The Lost Buffett & Gates Go Charlie Rose (N)
BBC
Tavis
Year in Iraq’’ (N) ^ Back to School ^ (In Stereo) ^
World
Smiley
With Jim Lehrer ^ Stereo) ^
SimpSimpGilmore Girls (N)
Veronica Mars (N) News (In RaySouth
King of That ’70s Malcolmsons
(In Stereo) ^
(In Stereo) ^
Stereo) mond
Park ^ the Hill Show ^ Mid.
sons
EnterThe
NCIS ‘‘Dead and
The Unit (In Stereo) Smith (In Stereo) ^ News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Unburied’’ (N) ^
^
David Letterman ^ Show
GreenA- GreenA- Mama
Mama
Charlie’s Angels
Diagnosis Murder Time Life Paid
Paid
Paid
Bruins
Bruins Classics
Bruins Classics
The
SportsD- The
SportsD- Outdoors Paid
Paid
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: Celtics at Knicks
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Final
Sports
2006 MLB Special Tournament
Series of Poker
Series of Poker
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
StreetStreetStreetQuite Frankly
Tournament
Interrupt Golf: People vs. The Pros. ^
Sucker Free
Made (In Stereo)
Made (In Stereo)
True Life (N)
Real World-Rd
Laguna Laguna
Movie: ‘‘The Only Witness’’ (2003,
Movie: TTZ ‘‘Hangman’’ (2000,
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Suspense) Lou Diamond Phillips. ^
Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
Suspense) Kristy Swanson. ^
The Situation Room Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
On the Money
Documentaries
Mad Money
The Big Idea
On the Money
Mad Money
Hardball ^
Countdown
Scarborough
Documentary
Documentary
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Cops ^ Worst Drivers
On the Run (N) ^ Cops ^ Cops ^
(6:00) Movie:
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Annie Get Your Gun’’ Private Screenings Movie: TTZ ‘‘The Perils of TTZ
‘‘Betty Hutton’’ ^
Pauline’’ (1947) Betty Hutton. ‘‘Stork
(1950, Musical) Betty Hutton.
Movie: TTT ‘‘Rudy’’ (1993, Drama)
Movie: TTZ ‘‘*batteries not included’’ Movie: TTT ‘‘Emma’’ (1996, Drama)
(1987, Fantasy) Hume Cronyn. ^
Gwyneth Paltrow. (In Stereo) ^
Sean Astin, Ned Beatty. (In Stereo) ^
Without a Trace
Law & Order ‘‘Can I Law & Order
Law & Order
Law & Order
NYPD Blue
‘‘The Stranger’’ ^ Get a Witness?’’ ^ ‘‘Bodies’’ ^
‘‘Dazzled’’ ^
‘‘School Daze’’ ^ ‘‘Weaver of Hate’’
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert ChapSouth
Mencia Mencia Daily
Colbert Freak
Drawn
Nip/Tuck ‘‘Burt
That ’70s That ’70s
That ’70s Movie: TT ‘‘The Butterfly Effect’’ (2004) A young Nip/Tuck ‘‘Burt
Landau’’ (N)
Landau’’
Show ^ Show ^
Show ^ man travels back in time to change the future.
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TTZ ‘‘Liar Liar’’ (1997) ^
Law Order: CI
Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU
RayRayRaySex and Sex and Friends Friends World’s Funniest
Midnight Money
Raymond
mond
mond
the City the City ^
^
Wedding Outtakes Madness (Live)
mond
Dog
Dog
Inked ^ Inked ^ Dallas SWAT ^
CSI: Miami ^
Crossing Jordan ^ CSI: Miami ^
(5:30) Movie:
Movie: TT ‘‘The In-Laws’’ (2003) A CIA Movie: TT ‘‘Blues Brothers 2000’’ (1998) Elwood T ‘‘Slap
agent wreaks havoc on his future in-law. Blues tries to start up a new Blues Brothers band. Shot 2’’
Antiques-UK
Afro-Cuban
Compay Sgndo
Havana Later
Antiques-UK
Around World
Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^
Unwrap Emeril Live (N)
40-a-Day Tasty
Road
Hungry Good
40-a-Day 40-a-Day Tasty
Good
Walker, Texas
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘The Long Shot’’ (2004) An
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
^
^
^
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger (In Stereo) accident blinds an equestrian’s horse. ^ ^
Sheen
Behind Meyer
Hagee
Gaither Praise the Lord ^
Primary Praise
Dr
Modern Marvels ^ Violent Earth
Mega Disasters ^ Man-Machine
Death Road ^
Violent Earth
Rides ^
Overhaulin’ ^
Miami Ink (N)
Miami Ink ^
Overhaulin’ ^
Overhaulin’ ^
How
Oil, Sweat and Rigs Dirty Jobs ^
Fugitive-Force
Dirty Jobs ^
Oil, Sweat and Rigs
How
JefferJefferLittle House
Griffith
JefferGoodCosby
3’s Co. Pity Fool GoodGoodMovie: TTT ‘‘Ever After: A Cinderella Story’’ ^ Whose? The 700 Club ^
Gilmore Girls ^
Videos Videos
Diff Wrld RoseRoseDesign- Fresh Pr.
OddPar- Neutron Sponge Phantom Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
That’s- Movie: ‘‘Halloweentown II:
Phil of
Life With Phil of
Zack & That’s- Phil of
Kim
Phil of
Future
Raven
Kalabar’s Revenge’’ (2001) Future
Derek ^ Future
Cody
Raven
Future
Possible
The Most Extreme The Most Extreme Natural Sinners
Animal Cops
The Most Extreme Natural Sinners
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Dollar
Still
Sex and Sex and RoseRoseFriends Friends Desire ‘‘Estranged’’ Fashion House
^
^
(N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Building Blocks’’
Saver
Standing the City the City anne ^ anne ^
Seinfeld Seinfeld MLB Baseball: American League Championship Series Game Frasier Frasier Scrubs Scrubs
^
^
7 -- Teams TBA. If necessary. (In Stereo Live) ^
^
^
^
^
Political Forum/
Jericho ‘‘Federal
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY (In Stereo) News
Late Show With
Late Late
Response’’ (N) ^ ‘‘Aftermath’’ (N) ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Debate (Live) ^
Bill Green’s Maine The Biggest Loser Kidnapped ‘‘Burn, News (In The Tonight Show Late
207 Mag Inside
Edition Touring Maine.
‘‘Gym Gone’’ (N) ^ Baby, Burn’’ (N) ^ Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Wheel of JeopDancing With the
Lost ‘‘Further
The Nine ‘‘What’s News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Fortune ardy! ^ Stars ^
Instructions’’ (N) ^ Your Emergency’’
^
(In Stereo) ^
The NewsHour
Your Vote 2006
Moyers on America The future Global- Charlie Rose (N)
BBC
Tavis
With Jim Lehrer ^
of the Internet. (In Stereo) ^ tribe ^ (In Stereo) ^
World
Smiley
SimpSimpAmerica’s Next Top One Tree Hill (N)
News (In RaySouth
King of That ’70s Malcolmsons
sons
Model (In Stereo) (In Stereo) ^
Stereo) mond
Park ^ the Hill Show ^ Mid.
EnterThe
Jericho ‘‘Federal
Criminal Minds
CSI: NY (In Stereo) News ^ Late Show With
Late Late
tainment Insider
Response’’ (N) ^ ‘‘Aftermath’’ (N) ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
GreenA- GreenA- Moms
Mama
Charlie’s Angels
Diagnosis Murder Time Life Paid
Paid
Paid
CFL Football: B.C. Lions at Calgary Stampeders.
SportsD- The
SportsD- Sports- Paid
Paid
Celtics
NBA Preseason Basketball: Nets at Celtics
Sports
Sports
Best-Sports
Final
Sports
SportsC- NFL Live Movie: TTT ‘‘Once in a Lifetime’’ ^
Series of Poker
SportsCenter (Live) Baseball NFL Live
Interrupt College Football: Louisiana-Lafayette at Florida Atlantic. ^
Quite Frankly
Bowling: Teen Masters
Sucker Free
Real World-Rd
Laguna Laguna Laguna 2-A-Days Parental Parental Parental Talent
Movie: ‘‘Selling Innocence’’ (2005,
Movie: ‘‘Fatal Lessons: The Good
Will &
Will &
Frasier Frasier
Drama) Mimi Rogers, Sarah Lind. ^
Teacher’’ (2004, Drama) Erika Eleniak. Grace ^ Grace ^ ^
^
The Situation Room Paula Zahn Now ^ Larry King Live ^ Anderson Cooper 360 ^
Larry King Live
On the Money
Fast Money
Inside American Airlines: A Week, Life
On the Money
Am. Airlines
Hardball ^
Countdown
Scarborough
Documentary
Documentary
Countdown
Cops ^ Cops ^ Most Shocking (N) Forensic Missing Psychic Parco PI ForenNorth
Most Shocking
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Heiress’’ (1949,
Movie: TTT
(6:00)
MGM
Movie: TTTT ‘‘The Magnificent
Movie:
Parade Ambersons’’ (1942) Joseph Cotten. ^ Drama) Olivia de Havilland. ^
‘‘Mildred Pierce’’
Movie: TTT ‘‘Alvarez Kelly’’ (1966,
TTT
Alias Smith and
Big Valley ‘‘The
Movie: TTT ‘‘The War
Jones ^
Profit and the Lost’’ Wagon’’ (1967) John Wayne. Western) William Holden. ^
‘‘Great
Without a Trace
Without a Trace (In Without a Trace
2006 Black Movie Awards
Movie: TTT ‘‘Ali’’ (2001,
‘‘Rage’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) ^
‘‘Hang On to Me’’
Honoring film achievements. Biography) Will Smith. ^
Scrubs Scrubs Daily
Colbert ChapSouth
South
Freak
Daily
Colbert South
Freak
Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Speed’’ (1994, Action) A transit
That ’70s That ’70s Movie: TTTZ ‘‘Speed’’ (1994, Action) A transit
Show ^ Show ^ bus is wired to explode if it drops below 50 mph.
bus is wired to explode if it drops below 50 mph.
Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU
Law Order: CI
Law & Order: SVU Movie: TT ‘‘50 First Dates’’ (2004) ^
RayRayRayRayRayRaySex and Sex and RayMidnight Money Madness
mond
mond
mond
mond
mond
mond
the City the City mond
(Live)
Crossing Jordan ^ CSI: Miami ^
Dog
Dog
Angel
Angel
Angel
Angel
CSI: Miami ^
(5:30) Movie:TT
Movie: TTZ ‘‘National Lampoon’s
Hustle ‘‘A Touch of Movie: TTZ ‘‘National Lampoon’s
‘‘Blue Bros.2000’’ Vacation’’ (1983) Chevy Chase.
Class’’ ^
Vacation’’ (1983) Chevy Chase.
Around the World Maxim Vengerov
Nigel Kennedy
Hail Bop! ^
John Cale ^
Maxim Vengerov
Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Project Runway ^ Top Chef (N) ^
Project Runway ^
Good
Unwrap Emeril
Ultimate Minute
Cooking Good
Good
Cartoon Cakes
Minute
Cooking
Walker, Texas
Walker, Texas
Movie: ‘‘The Trail to Hope Rose’’
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H
Ranger (In Stereo) Ranger (In Stereo) (2004, Western) Lou Diamond Phillips. ^
^
^
^
Billy Graham
Behind Jeffrey
Bible
Van
Praise the Lord ^
Cameron Duplantis
Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Modern Marvels ^ Engineering
Modern Marvels ^
Plastic Surgery
Untold Stories
Untold Stories
Born Boy-Girl
Untold Stories
Untold Stories
MythBusters ^
Engineering
MythBusters (N) ^ Mega Builders
MythBusters ^
Engineering
JefferJefferLittle House
Griffith
JefferPity Fool Pity Fool 3’s Co. 3’s Co. Sanford Sanford
Gilmore Girls ^
TTT ‘‘Willy Wonka & Chocolate’’
Whose? Whose? The 700 Club ^
Videos Videos
OddPar- Neutron Sponge Phantom Full Hse. Fresh Pr. Cosby
Diff Wrld RoseRoseDesign- Fresh Pr.
Phil of
That’s- Movie: ‘‘Halloweentown
Kim
Life With Phil of
Zack & That’s- Phil of
Kim
Future
Raven
High’’ (2004, Fantasy) ^
Possible Derek ^ Future
Cody
Raven
Future
Possible
The Most Extreme The Blue Planet ^ Polar Bears
Animal Cops
The Blue Planet ^ Polar Bears
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Friends
^
Seinfeld
^
Raymond
207 Mag

Friends Desire ‘‘Axes of
Fashion House
Dollar
Still
Sex and Sex and RoseRose^
Evil’’ (In Stereo) ^ ‘‘Coup de Grace’’
Saver
Standing the City the City anne ^ anne ^
Seinfeld MLB Baseball: National League Championship Series Game Frasier Frasier Scrubs Scrubs
^
7 -- Teams TBA. If necessary. (In Stereo Live) ^
^
^
^
^
That ’70s Survivor: Cook
CSI: Crime Scene Shark (In Stereo)
News
Late Show With
Late Late
Show ^ Islands (In Stereo) Investigation (N) ^ ^
David Letterman ^ Show
Inside
Name Is The
Deal or No Deal
ER ‘‘Ames vs.
News (In The Tonight Show Late
Edition Earl
Office ^ (iTV) (In Stereo) ^ Kovac’’ (In Stereo) Stereo) With Jay Leno ^
Night
Ugly Betty ‘‘Swag’’ Grey’s Anatomy
Six Degrees
News ^ Nightline Jimmy Kimmel Live
Wheel of JeopFortune ardy! ^ (N) (In Stereo) ^
‘‘Oh, the Guilt’’ ^ ‘‘Masquerade’’ ^
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talk cars

Endurance Challenge for LeMons Raises Interesting
Issues; Mechanic’s Doggie Bags Mystify Reader
DEAR TOM AND RAY: I’ll be hosting a 24-hour endurance
race for cars that cost $500 or less. It’s called the 24 Hours
of LeMons. Several entrants have now asked me questions I
don’t know the answers to, and I’m hoping you can help.
Question One — To qualify, each car has to pass several
safety tests: Stopping before mowing down a baby carriage,
for example, and running for three minutes with a brick on
the gas pedal. Some people say the brick test is too strenuous and that no $500 car can survive it. I disagree, having
once cinder-blocked a ’71 Alfa Romeo with depressingly
nonexplosive results, but I’ll follow your advice.
Question Two — Would it be smarter to enter a $500 1960s
car, on the theory that whatever breaks will be easy to fix,
or a $500 1990s car, on the theory that nothing will break
in the first place?
Question Three — Should each car have to carry a fire
extinguisher? The track workers will have fire bottles, and
a firetruck will be on call in the pits. Are all those additional extinguishers more likely to save the day in the case of
a wreck, or just to guarantee that 45 sleep-deprived chuckleheads will bust out in a 2 a.m. extinguisher fight? — Jay
TOM: Let me just state for the record that you’re a nut, Jay.
But professional courtesy requires that we answer your questions anyway.
RAY: The brick test is a moronic idea. On older cars, you’re
likely to blow the engine. On newer cars, the rev limiter will
keep you from actually blowing the engine, but that’s a small
consolation.
TOM: Running an old engine at peak or near-peak rpm is
one of the worst things you can do to it. It’s only going to
shorten its already brief life expectancy. And it’s not going
tell you anything about how safe the car is. It’s like forcing Grandma to run the Boston Marathon. What will you
learn, other than that she wasn’t up to it? So, lose the bricks.
RAY: In terms of how old a car to use, I think arguments could
be made either way. Personally, I’d opt for an early-’90s Japanese car, like a 1992 Toyota Corolla, if for no other reason than
you’re going to be spending 24 hours in the car. The old-car
smell will have had 20 fewer years to ferment.

TOM: And if you allow the use of fire extinguishers, you
have to be sure they’re mounted using track mounting standards. You can’t just let your “chuckleheads” toss a fire
extinguisher onto the passenger seat, because in an accident, it can become a lethal projectile.
RAY: And the only reason to have an extinguisher in the
car is in case you’re trapped in the car and on fire. If it’s just
the car that’s on fire, you pull off the track and run like heck.
TOM: And if these guys all end up having an extinguisher fight in the middle of the night? Well, that might be a
safer and better use of their time than driving these heaps
around the track. Good luck, Jay. And seek counseling.
DEAR TOM AND RAY: When I take my car in for service and the mechanic hands me a “doggie bag” on my way
out — a sack that contains the used/faulty parts that have
just been replaced (air filter, spark plugs, etc.) — what am
I supposed to do with them? Should I examine them, and if
so, what should I be looking for? Should I just throw them
out, and are there any recycling or environmental concerns
I should be aware of? Should I save them in case the new
part fails and I need a quick fix?
— Vicky
RAY: What a great idea. I’m going to start handing out doggie bags of old parts. I’ll save hundreds on my disposal fees!
TOM: Most mechanics will provide the “replaced” parts to
customers upon request. In fact, they have to, by law, in some
states. But few customers ever ask for them. Why? Because,
like you, Vicky, they’d have no idea what to do with them!
RAY: It sounds like your mechanic is trying to demonstrate
his honesty: By giving back the used parts with each repair,
he’s deflecting any possible suggestion that he didn’t actually do the work you paid him to do.
TOM: But you’re under absolutely no obligation to accept
the doggie bag. You can simply decline, like you might
decline a cashier’s attempt to give you a paper receipt for
a 50-cent pack of gum. You can just say, “Thanks; you can
keep those.”
RAY: Then he’ll simply toss them in the garbage. Or parcel them out in the next few customers’ doggie bags.
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MIDCOAST’S BEST SELECTION
2002
All Subar0usMile
M
6 os./6,0ra0nty
War

SUBARU LEGACY L

9,495

$

AWD, Wagon, 5 Spd.

1999 SUBARU OUTBACK

7,995

$

AWD, 5 Spd., 84K Stock #654845

2001 SUBARU LEGACY L

8,995

$

AWD, Wagon, Auto., 89K Stock #308583

2001 SUBARU FORESTER L

10,495

$

AWD, SUV, 5 Spd., 51K Stock #703526

2003 SUBARU LEGACY L

14,495

$

Sedan, Moonroof, Alloys, Auto., 44K Stock #203586

OVER 80 VEHICLES, ALL MAKES, AT ALL TIMES
Visit us at:
www.normsusedcars.com
Trade In’s Welcomed!

NORM’S USED CARS, INC.
RTE. 1, WISCASSET, MAINE
882-7476, 1-800-244-NORM (6676)
MON.-FRI. 8-6 • SAT. 9-5

— some
“Sidewalk
Candy” on
Main St.,
Rockland.
BY DAN KIRCHOFF

©2006 by Tom and Ray Magliozzi and Doug Berman

@

Crossword
solution on
page 40.
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FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
‘99 HONDA ACCORD

8,995

$

’99 Toyota Camry . . . . . . . $8,995
’00 Saab 9-3 . . . . . . . . . . . $8,295
’99 Nissan Altima . . . . . . . .$7,295
’03 Chevy Impala . . . . . . . .$7,995

MID-KNIGHT AUTO

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

Dependable Used Cars

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
TRUCKS $10,000 or less

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm
304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com

Convertible Sale

#7… of 400 made this year
2006 20th
Anniversary
SAAB 9-3
Convertible

2003 SAAB 9-3
Turbo Convertible

NADA $21,500

Stetson Price

19,900

$

2001 SAAB 9-3
Convertible

NADA $16,325

Stetson Price

14,900

$

Stetson

RTE. 131, WARREN • 273-2345 • 273-2346 (SERVICE) • 273-1342 (PARTS)
1-800-SAAB-USA • WWW.SAABUSA.COM • stetsale@midcoast.com
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We Have Your Toyota in Stock!
NEW 2007 TOYOTA
COROLLA CE
4-Cyl., 5-Speed

NEW 2007 TOYOTA
CAMRY CE
4-Cyl., 5-Speed

#67108

#67088

Thursday, October 12, 2006

FULLERAUTOMALL.COM
2003 BUICK
UICK REGAL
EGAL LS
Automatic, Airbags,
A/C, Keyless Entry,
PW, PL,
Cruise, Fog Lamps,
Remote Trunk
Release

ABS, 4x4,
Airbags, Tow Hooks,
Trailer Tow Package.
Plow

Stock #56050

Stock #560471

OUR PRICE

14,895

$

NEW 2007 TOYOTA
TACOMA REG. CAB
2 Wheel Drive, 4-Cyl., Automatic #67129

18,995

$

NEW 2006 TOYOTA
TUNDRA REG. CAB 4X4
V8, Automatic

#66481

$12,990**

2003 VOLKSWAGEN
OLKSWAGEN PASSAT
ASSAT GLS

Stock #56094

20,595

All prices include all manufacturer’s incentives and dealer discounts.

Shepard Toyota

OUR PRICE

$14,990**

2004 GMC SIERRA
IERRA 1500 SLT
Automatic, ABS,
Alarm, Air Bags,
CD, Fog Lamps,
PW, PL, A/C,
Leather,
Keyless Entry &
Lots More!
Stock #362061

$9,990**

OUR PRICE

2003 FORD
ORD F-150

$19,990**

2002 CHEVY
HEVY S-10

ABS, Cruise, 4x4,
Keyless Entry, Air
Bags, PW, PL,
A/C, Fog Lamps,
Trailer Towing
Package

Automatic, ABS,
Anti-theft System,
A/C, Air Bags,
and More!

Stock #551831

Stock #370281

OUR PRICE

U.S. Route 1, Rockland • 594-8424 • www.shepardmotors.com

2003 DODGE
ODGE DURANGO
URANGO SLT

$15,990**

2001 JEEP
EEP CHEROKEE
HEROKEE SPORT
PORT

OUR PRICE

$

$21,990**

Stock #56017

OUR PRICE

Stock #56107

15,995

OUR PRICE

Automatic, Air Bags,
A/C, Cruise,
Keyless Entry, PW,
PL, Aluminum
Wheels, CD,
Fog Lamps

ABS, PW, PL,
Keyless Entry,
CD, Cruise, A/C,
Sunroof, Alloy
Wheels, Fog Lamps,
Turbocharged

Air Bags, 4x4,
All-terrain Tires,
Intermittent
Wipers,
& More!

$

2003 FORD
ORD F-250 SUPER
UPER DUTY
UTY XL

$14,990**

2004 CADILLAC
ADILLAC SRX

$6,990**

OUR PRICE

2005 BUICK
UICK CENTURY
ENTURY CUSTOM
USTOM

Automatic, ABS, CD,
Cruise, Leather, PW,
PL, Keyless Entry,
A/C, Steering Wheel
Controls & Lots
More!

Automatic, Air Bags,
Anti-theft System,
Keyless Entry, A/C,
PW, PL,
and More!

Stock #56055

Stock #56051

OUR PRICE

$21,990**

OUR PRICE

$13,990**

Rockland
594-5563
179 Camden Street
U.S. Ro
ute

TRUCK
MONTH
Savings Up to $12,000!
2006 Chevy Colorado 2006 Chevy Silverado
#46430
Reg. Cab 1500 LTI Ext. Cab 4x4
#46362
2 to choose from Z71
2WD Streetpack
#46460
Package &
CD Player

MSRP $32,400
Sale $23,900

SAVE $8,500!!

13,995!!

$

2006 Chevy Silverado 2006 Chevy Silverado
1500 LTI Crew Cab
1500 LT3 Ext. Cab
#46326
4x4
#46151
4x4 Z71
MSRP 32,330
Sale $25,300
$

MSRP 35,630
Sale $26,900
$

SAVE $8,730!!

SAVE $7,030!!

330 Commercial Street

236-8861

Rockport
2001 CHEVY
HEVY CORVETTE
ORVETTE

Stock #763231

#46063

#46363

MSRP $41,990
Sale $29,895

MSRP $31,795
Sale $23,795

SAVE $8,000!!

SAVE $12,095!!

All prices include all Manufacturer’s Incentives and Dealer Discounts

Shepard Chevy
www.shepardmotors.com
U.S. Route 1, Rockland • 594-8424 • 1-800-698-8424

Stock #770491

OUR PRICE

$33,990**

2004 CHEVY
HEVY MONTE
ONTE CARLO
ARLO SS
Supercharged!
ABS, Alloy Wheels,
A/C, PW, PL,
Rear Spoiler, Cruise,
Keyless Entry,
Anti-theft System

$19,888

**

Only
2000
Miles!

Automatic, ABS,
CD, PW, PL, Antitheft System, 4x4,
Cruise, A/C, Keyless
Entry & More!

Stock #763181

$15,990**

1997 GMC SIERRA
IERRA 2500
Extended Cab,
4x4,
Plow Prep.
& More!

Stock #761071

$29,995**

DURAMAX
DIESEL

2002 FORD
ORD FOCUS
OCUS LX

Stock #860891

OUR PRICE

$10,990**

2000 SAAB
AAB 9-5
Manual, ABS,
Alarm, Cruise, Fog
Lamps, Air Bags,
Turbo-charged,
Sunroof, PW, PL,
and Lots More!

Manual,
Intermittent Wipers,
Air Bags, Remote
Trunk Release,
Anti-theft System
& More

Stock #860991

Stock #760951

$7,990**

2003 PONTIAC
ONTIAC BONNEVILLE
ONNEVILLE SLE
Automatic, Air Bags,
PL, PW, CD, Cruise,
Fog Lamps, A/C,
Aluminum Wheels,
Spoiler, Keyless Entry
& More!

OUR PRICE

$7,990
$7,990**

2002 BUICK
UICK LE
ESABRE
ABRE CUSTOM
USTOM
Automatic,
PW, PL
& More

Stock #86103

OUR PRICE

$13,690**

2004 JEEP
EEP WRANGLER
RANGLER SPORT
PORT

OUR PRICE

2004 CHEVY
HEVY SILVERADO
ILVERADO 2500HD LS

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

Manual
Transmission,
Airbags, CD,
Fog Lamps,
4x4

Stock #752571

OUR PRICE

2006 Chevy Silverado 2006 Chevy Avalanche
LTI 2500 Reg. Cab 4x4 Loaded w/Leather & Sunroof 1500 4x4

Automatic, ABS,
Alarm, CD, Cruise,
Leather, A/C, PW, PL,
Keyless Entry,
Aluminum Wheels,
Turbocharged

Only 20K Miles!
ABS, Cruise, PW, PL,
Keyless Entry, A/C,
Leather, Airbags
& Much More!

OUR PRICE

2001 VOLVO
OLVO S80

Stock #770431

$16,550**

OUR PRICE

$11,990**

SHOP 7 DAYS A WEEK 24 HOURS A
DAY AT FULLERAUTOMALL.COM
*Prices can’t be combined with any other offers. Pictures may vary. We reserve the right to correct typographical errors. *Prices expire 5 days after publication date.
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The
Green
Bank
Designed and engineered to be on good
terms with the environment, Union Trust
Company’s new Rockland branch at
Harbor Plaza raises the bar for this kind
of commercial development.
— by Georgeanne Davis

O

ver the past eight
months, shoppers at
Rockland’s Harbor
Plaza watched as the newest
addition to the complex was
being built on the high-visibility corner site overlooking Route One. Now, with
plantings in place and lights
on, the logos on the walls
and gables announce the
two-story structure with
sweeping bracketed eaves
as the newest branch of
Union Trust.

The building, designed by Harbor Plaza’s owner,
architect/developer John Morris, was a project Morris
enjoyed immensely. When Union Trust senior vice president Bob Carter approached him about a new branch
location in Harbor Plaza, Morris recalls that Carter simply said, “We want a bank.” There were no preconceived
ideas about what kind of building, and both parties saw
it as a perfect opportunity for a new and different design
that would also complement the character of the exist-

The grand opening of Union Trust
Company’s Rockland branch on
Wednesday, October 18 — from
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. — will
feature refreshments, hay rides,
gifts and door prizes. The official
ribbon cutting is set for 1:30 p.m.

2
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FERRAIOLO

CONSTRUCTION
Industrial ✷ Commercial ✷ Residential

CONGRATULATIONS!
We wish you the best in your new branch!
Sand • Gravel • Loam
Snow Removal • Crushed Stone
Pre-Fab Concrete Products • Paving

We Do
It All!

~CONCRETE

PRODUCTS ~
Shawnee Steps • Septic Tanks • PVC Pipe • Sewerage Lift Stations
Concrete or Plastic Leaching Chambers • Manholes • Catch Basins
Curbing • Granite Countertops • Boom Rental Truck
Ready Mix Concrete • General Contractors
Phone: 594-9840 • Fax: 594-2812

FERRAIOLO
PRE-CAST

28 Gordon Drive, Rockland, ME 04841
Email: john.fcc@verizon.net
Rockland
Farmingdale
Monmouth
Topsham
Damariscotta

226-7217
582-6356
933-4050
725-8080
563-7704

Concrete Plant
Concrete & Paving Plant
Concrete Plant
Concrete Plant
Concrete Plant
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Below: the insulated
polystyrene foam concrete
form system used in the
foundation of the bank.
The railroad
station influence is apparent in the
overhang of the roof and the brackets
under the eaves as well as the “platform”
that serves as the ATM and auto service areas.
ing retail and commercial shopping center. That it ended up
being “green,” virtually maintenance-free, and stunningly
energy-efficient as well as distinctive has made client and
architect proud of their happy collaboration.
The steeply sloped site posed several challenges for Morris. At approximately 1/3 of an acre, it was too small for
everything to be on one level, but ideal for a two-story building. In a closely defined envelope of about 35 by 54 feet,
Morris placed routine banking functions on the lower, shopping-center level, and offices for commercial lending, mortgages and financial services on the floor above. While
mulling over ideas for a design that would be fresh and new,
Morris thought of old railroad stations, with their pitched
roofs and deep overhangs. The new building ended up using
this “railroad station vernacular,” with the covered automatic-teller bays serving visually as the station/bank’s train platform. “You can go to the railroad station on the other end of
town [on Union Street] and see the commonality,” Morris
said. Painted mahogany brackets were incorporated under
the eaves to reinforce the station reference. The exterior is
clad with variegated rose-colored brick, pale-mauve stucco and dark-red trim, with a roof of dark-brown standingseam metal. The slope of the site made possible at-grade
access and parking at both levels, though Morris’s design
also provides an enclosed elevator wheelchair lift.
While the design is apparent, Union Trust customers
won’t be able to see the “green” aspects of the building; but
customers and bank employees alike will benefit from the
improved air quality and the environment from the energy
efficiency. Morris described the bank as “raising the bar” in

its attention to energy conservation
and use of non-toxic products, starting from the ground up.
As the bank’s lower level is set
into a hillside, a concrete retaining
wall was needed. Normally, a woodframed wall would be built inside
such a wall to accommodate wiring, insulation and plumbing. Instead, Morris used a Logix insulated concrete form
(ICF) system that uses only half the space, 10 inches in width
instead of the traditional 16 — those gained inches make a
considerable difference in a small space. The concrete is
poured into polystyrene forms that become part of the building and also provide an R30 insulated wall. Window openings are placed right into the reinforced concrete-and-foam
wall before the pour. Wiring is run in grooves routed into
the styrene insulation. The drywall interior later attaches
directly to plastic reinforcements imbedded in the foam,

Propane • Plumbing • Heating • Fuel Oil • A/C
Sales • Service • Installation

Congratulations to UnionTrust
on your new Rockland Branch
Residential & Commercial
Bangor
(207) 947-4525

Belfast
(207) 338-2444

Hilt
Masonry
Inc.
ROCKPORT, MAINE

We feel fortunate to have had the
opportunity to work with you on
the construction of your new
Rockland Branch.
Congratulations on your grand opening.
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Congratulations to Union Trust

September

Project Designed
by

August

January

Project Delivery
by

July

February
49 Mechanic Street, Camden, Maine
morrisconstruction.biz
JohnMorrisarchitects.com

June

April
May

On Completion of Maine’s First “Green” Bank
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cerns as to just where and when to use plastic, he selected
maintenance-free Azek, a solid foam plastic that can be
milled and used exactly like wood for these exterior soffits,
as well as in all the drive-under and automated-teller areas.
“It gives the maximum light bounce,” Morris explained, and
the resulting soft indirect light has eliminated the need for
interior window treatments — an unexpected savings. Highefficiency indirect fluorescent lights have been used in all
offices and meeting spaces in the building, in fixtures that
maximize light output per watt while providing exceptionally comfortable illumination. Downstairs offices are indirectly lit with high-efficiency luminaries that bounce light
off themselves and downward. “They’re extremely energyefficient, but are work-environment friendly,” Morris notes.
Outside, halogen “wall grazer” exterior lights contain special lenses that dispense a long, narrow wash of light over
the walkways for safe illumination at minimal operating cost.
About 10 years ago, shortly after the Americans with Disabilities Act was passed, Morris was chosen to serve on the
Maine People with Disabilities Access Commission as the
representative of the architects and engineers in the state.
He chaired a sub-committee charged with coming up with
a light-duty elevator suitable for small commercial businesses. With that experience at hand, he specified finishes that
create “a beautiful elevator that’s a glorified wheelchair lift”
for the new bank. Instead of a typical elevator with a 2,500pound capacity, Union Trust’s enclosed wheelchair lift
requires significantly less power than a conventional commercial elevator, yet handles a 750-pound occupant load —
large enough for a wheelchair occupant and two other passengers. Neatly tucked into the stairwell, the lift cost $20,000
to install — half the price of a conventional elevator. The
walls of the lift cast a deep warm sparkle, making it a little
jewel box of a space.
continued on page 6

Above: colorful tiles in the
employee break area.
Left & right: windows, lighting
and warm wall colors express
Union Trust’s belief that a
community bank should be an
inviting and comfortable place.
eliminating any need for space-consuming studs.
For insulation, Icynene, a non-toxic flexible foam
insulation, was sprayed in. Where old sprayed foams
were high in volatile organic compounds (VOC),
the new generation of foams use water as their propellants and have no airborne particulates. It remains
flexible, moving with the structure so that there are
no gaps, and allows seasonal condensation to evaporate without the need for eave and ridge ventilation, wicking moisture out in warm weather and drying “the way your laundry might on the line,” says
Morris. It’s also a great sound-deadening material, and because the building is so well insulated it
will stay cool in summer. The deep roof overhangs
provide sun control without need for window shades,
which will also reduce air-conditioning loads.
Daytime lighting is controlled passively through
no system other than the architecture, Morris points
out. Upstairs, as the overhangs shade the glass, they
also bounce back light from the stark-white material used on their undersides. While Morris has con-

ROCKPORT STEEL
IRONWORKERS
Building the future
Proud to be part of the team building
the new Rockland branch
of Union Trust Bank
www.rockportsteel.com
17 Rockville St., Rockport

236-8644

Congratulations to

Union Trust on Your
New Bank!

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766
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THANK YOU
for letting us
help you create a

Beautiful Place!
Congratulations on your New Branch

FULL SERVICE LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION & MAINTENANCE
TEL (207) 354-0661

The pale wood tones of the custommade teller stations gleam against the
warm colors of the walls and carpet.

Member of Maine Landscapers & Nursery Association • Maine Certified Landscape Professional

Achorn’s
Electric
SERVING THE MID COAST

Congratulations
Union Trust.
We were proud to be
part of your project.

It was important to both architect and client
to have no off-gassing products used in the
building and Morris says “there’s never been
an odor in the whole construction process.”
Low-VOC paints throughout the building
provide non-toxic, non-allergenic finishes for
the enjoyment of customers, staff and contractors alike. The wall covering in all principal public spaces is vinyl-chloride free and
green-building certified, made from recycled
and recyclable content. In addition, the carpeting on the main banking floor is greenbuilding certified and made from recycled
and recyclable content. Morris says credit for
this is in part due to what’s happening in the
industry now. “Manufacturers have gotten
the message,” says Morris, “and made products that are eco-friendly for the rest of us.
Three to five years ago, you just didn’t have
this option.” He was able to go to Shaw
Industries, one of the largest carpet suppliers in the world, and to Wolf-Gordon, a pre-

mier manufacturer of wall coverings, for
these eco-friendly products and feel confident that not only would the products meet
long-term standards for durability, but the
manufacturer would still be there if there was
a problem five years down the line.
One of the most visible furnishings in the
building, the teller stations and millwork,
were custom-made from cherry veneer plywood, containing no toxic fillers. Their pale
wood tones gleam against the warm colors
of the wall coverings and carpet.
Always, in making the decision to use environmentally friendly products, Morris bore
in mind that he wanted to be responsible for
good design but not saddle a client with something that cost an unreasonable amount. In
this million-dollar project, he estimates that
use of the green and energy-efficient materials might have added an extra three percent
to the cost, half of that in the insulation, which
will save money in future fuel costs.

We are pleased to be a partner
in the creation
of your new facility
Seacoast Security

Warren ME

273-4500

Classic Painting,

OLSON’S

www.seacoastsecurity.com
290 West St. • Rockport • 236-4876

Portland Safe is proud to be
INC.

a part of the growth of Union Trust.

Residential
Painting & Paper Hanging
Glad We Could Put Color Into
Your New Building
Congratulations, Union Trust
53 Fogler Road
Hope, Maine 04847

Voice: 785-2594 Fax: 785-2306
olsonclassicpainting@verizon.net

HAMILTON SAFE DEALER

3M

ALL
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M
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Congratulations on the opening of your new branch.
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Save the Dates
for two new Union Trust
Grand Openings!
Union Trust Camden
Grand Opening

Union Trust Rockland
Grand Opening

Please save the date and make plans to join us in
the celebration of our new branch in Camden.

Please save the date and make plans to join us in
the celebration of our new branch in Rockland.

October 18, 2006
9:00 am to 11:00am
Ribbon cutting at 9:30 am
75 Elm Street
Camden, Maine 04843

Refreshments will be served, with Book signing, Gifts and Door prizes

October 18, 2006
11:30 am to 1:30pm
Ribbon cutting at 1:30 pm

235 Camden Street, STE 32
Rockland, Maine 04841-2599

Refreshments will be served with Hayrack rides,
Book signing, Gifts and Door prizes

MEMBER FDIC EQUAL HOUSING LENDER SBA PREFERRED LENDER
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HARBOR PLAZA
Camden Street, Rockland

Full Service Banking Comes to

HARBOR PLAZA
We Are Pleased to Welcome
to Our Neighborhood
The Mid-Coast’s #1 Shopping Destination

